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Chapter I
Seeking the Enemy: from Satan to Cool Criminal Law
Eugenio Raúl Zaffaroni
The different aspects of punitive power
One c annot c onceive of hu man beings a part f rom i nteractive r elations ( of cooperation or
conflict), which proceed to create power s tructures tha t a ppear in small-scale soc ieties ( tribes, cl ans),
extended t o broader c ontexts ( nations) a nd f inally e ncompassed t he gl obe. T his pr ocess ha s a dvanced
since the XV century in the form of colonialism, since the XVIII as neocolonialism1 and since the XX
as gl obalization2, w ith each m oment pr eceded by a n e conomic, pol itical a nd s ocial t ransformation
known as a revolution (mercantile, XIV/XV centuries; industrial, XVIII century; and technological, XX
century), all episodes in an expansive power process3.
The exercise of planetary-level power has always required a cer tain form of i nternal power for
the dominant nations, since one cannot dominate without first organizing in a dom inant manner. Thus
Europe, t o begin t he pr ocess of gl obalizing po wer, ne eded t o f irst r eorder i ts s ocieties into a f orm o f
higher h ierarchization, very similar to a m ilitary organization (corporatization of s ocieties)4, t hrough
which it recovered an internal power that had been employed by the great conquering power (Rome) and
had disappeared with its downfall5: punitive power.
This f ormidable in strument f or s ocial v erticalization pr ovided European societies w ith the
ironclad economic and military organization (and ideological homogeneity6) that proved indispensable
for t he success of c olonialist ge nocide. N either would R ome ha ve be en a ble t o c onquer E urope, nor
would t he latter ha ve be en a ble t o c onquer A merica and A frica w ithout t he pow erful i nternal
verticalization derived from confiscation of the v ictims so as to ne utralize dysfunctional elements.
Furthermore, w ithout s uch a n i nstrument, i t w ould not ha ve be en pos sible to c ontrol t he c olonized
countries, where individual hierarchicized forms were assumed to turn them into immense concentration
camps.
The conquering armies are only t he most visible expression of oth er much greater ones which
are the colonizing societies or nations themselves, corporatively structured, ordered into hierarchies and
endowed w ith a uni que i deology, w hich w ill not a bide di ssent. T hose i mmense armies ha ve a rmed
themselves be ginning w ith s mall c ontrolling c ells ( families) c ommanded by a n under-officer (pater).
Submitting to hi m w ere t he w omen, t he e lderly, t he s ervants a nd s lave, t he c hildren and domestic
animals, all of them biologically inferior to the pater, who according to traditional civil law answered
for damages caused by this subordinates. From this comes the importance given to controlling sexuality,
to m isogyny a nd hom ophobia a s disciplining el ements f or t hose w ho, since t he Mi ddle A ges ha ve
dedicated more space to such themes than to regulation of property7 in legal and manualistic texts8, that
were obsessed with repressing all Dionysian expressions, which were considered diabolical9.
But when one analyzes the phenomenon of expansion of planetary power from the perspective of
its gu iding verticalizing i nstrument, w hich i s p unitive pow er, one nor mally confuses aspe cts that although interacting – are not merely independent, but essentially different. One cannot understand an
exercise of power t hat i s c onstantly e xpanding if one c onfuses l evels that c orrespond t o t he di fferent
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agencies i n i ts he terogeneous c omposition. T o a pprehend i ts r eality, one m ust di stinguish, a t a
minimum, three levels or perspectives:
(a) O ne thing is th e real exe rcise of repr ession, t hat is to s ay, secondary c riminalization or
individualization of persons on whom it falls, be this in the form of punishment, death or physical pain,
legally or illegally imposed by executing agencies;
(b) Another is what is prescribed by laws, in other words, Primary criminalization or repressive
or penal legislation, which configures what should be produced by agencies that issue laws (parliaments,
autocrats, etc), and that never completely coincides with the is of repression
(c) And another, different from the first two, is what is theorized by authors of legitimating or
critical discourses, that is to say, the judicial-penal or ideological discourse, which basically arises from
ideology reproduction agencies (academies, universities, etc.).
(d) To this one may add the publicity or propaganda from the penal system, which presents itself
to the so-called public opinion as a protector or c ustodian, in t his or i n another w orld, a cting t hrough
different a gencies ( ranging f rom s ermons i n c hurches, s oapbox s peeches i n pa rks, ha rangues f rom
village priests, etc., to sophisticated contemporary publicity, and involving the theater10).
It is only from the perspective of a whole that encompasses the four levels noted above that one
perceives the cour se o f plane tary power as a pe rmanent sear ch for t he en emy, w ithout b ecoming
entangled in the constant changes in analytical level, which is a trap that keeps one from understanding
the phenomenon in its totality11. For it is from the perspective of this totality that one perceives that such
corporatized societies have launched attacks on external and internal enemies; the external enemies were
those destined to be dominated, while the internal ones were all those who weakened the hallucination
of the moment, make up by the emergency of the moment12.
The que stion of t he e nemy w as s tudied a nd di scursively r ationalized i n t he XIX c entury with
Garofalo and in the 20th with Carl Schmitt13, The search for and identification of enemies has been the
permanent t ask of t he puni tive pow er t hroughout t he l ast e ight c enturies. The r elation be tween
corporatized societies, some to dominate and others to be dominated, could only be one of war, and that
presupposes the existence of enemies. The delinquent is defined as the internal enemy, while the alien
soldier is the external enemy14. The delinquent is a part of the fifth column that breaks down ideological
homogeneity on the internal front. For those who define power as power to define the enemy, there is no
possibility of us ing pow er t o gi ve v alidity t o h uman r ights, be cause t hey ha ve no e nemies, f or t hey
embrace a ll of hu manity, a nd t heir us e w ould be no m ore t han a pr etense f or e xcluding those w ho
violate the m f rom hu manity15. L ong be fore S chmitt, i t w as c orrectly observed t hat one w ho seeks t he
legal foundation of the sentence should also seek, if he has not found it, the legal foundation for war 16.
The colonialist and neocolonialist stages
The t heocratic di scourse pr esented c olonialist di scourse a s a pi ous unde rtaking, b ut i t ki lled
internal dissidents, colonized rebels17 and rebellious women18. The enemy of that undertaking was the
devil19. Because Jesus is a victim of punitive power and not a warrior god, it invented a warrior enemy,
the head of an army of demons, to legitimate its armies in the name of Christ20. That invention was built
on top of European prejudice, which from ancient times had believed in the maleficence of witches21,
admitted and ratified by academics of the period22.
The power legitimated by those discourses was exercised in the form of genocide (elimination of
the majority of the American population, African slave trade23, destruction of pre-colonial cultures on
both c ontinents24). Its exercise s et i n m otion a n e xtractive economy t hat pr ovided raw m aterials a nd
means o f p ayment25, w hich ga ve r ise t o m odern c apitalism, w eakening t he c olonial pow ers a nd
strengthening the neocolonialists26.
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Power passed from Spain and Portugal to middle and northern Europe, the capitalist class raised
itself up against the colonial nobility, and global power began to favor economic relations and relativize
political dominion, largely replacing it with economic control. Punitive power played a central role in
the i nternal s tructural c hanges i n n eocolonialist s ocieties: t o be gin w ith, t he ne w productive classes
struggled to weaken such power exercised over them (with the discourse of penal liberalism, founded on
contractualism a nd rationalism); but later on, the s ame c lasses re vitalized it in order to contain the
populations concentrated in the cities because of the wealth accumulated in them and to submit them to
the training that would convert them into salaried workers27.
Prison became ge neralized28, po lice s ervices were i nvented f or c ontrolling t he dangerous
29
classes , and t he p enal s pectacle was i nverted: pe nalties c eased be ing publ ic a nd j udgments w ere
shown on a previously determined stage30, although inquisitorial activities were retained with the figure
of the police instructor.
Insubordinates and dissidents became biological inferiors31, the same as the colonized peoples32,
and t otal i nstitutions w ere de dicated f or t hem. Subhuman s tatus w as a ssigned t o w omen33 and s exual
minorities34. Medical doctors provided an academic discourse for the police35 – a new institution lacking
its ow n d iscourse 36- and s cientific di ssemination i n s chools a nd t he press op erated a s p ropaganda.
Legislation invented security measures, in other words, sentences that were not sentences, to neutralize
inferiors. Academics t heorized that i nternal en emies w ere savages bor n by biological acc ident i n the
dominant societies37.
In the neocolonialist countries the total institutions took on the form of prisons and the repressive
power served in fact to expel a goodly number of the enemies or dangerous European classes: those who
were aggr essive f ound themselves r elegated to distant coloni es38 and those w ho were merely
inconvenient were forced to emigrate39.
The punitive power played a crucial role at this stage of world history. The Roman Church had
lost i ts di scursive he gemony; t he R eformation ha d pa ved t he w ay f or c apitalism40 accepting t hat t he
devil was the owner of this world and that only faith could save one in the next41. The philosophers and
jurists di scursively legitimated the r eduction of puni tive pow er ove r th e ne w ris ing class, finally, the
police a nd doctors, ba sed on no tions of pe rmanent p rogress a nd on bi ological absurdities42, ha d
provided a new hi erarchizing discourse, that w as c learly racist, paternalistic, organicist, misogynous,
discriminatory, and whose final consequence was elimination of inferiors. Although one cannot blame
the Nazi genocide on the discourse of danger – because no discourse in itself can produce genocide – it
is also true that such a discourse made it possible to identify the enemies of the regime.
In summary, the seven centuries of uninterrupted punitive power prior to the XX century show
us the main moments of its unlimited use: colonialism, with the discourse of inquisition (ecclesiastic or
state43) and neocolonialism, with its medical racism/police discourse. Between the two, there was a drop
in the struggle between those who were losing power and those who intended to assume it: this was the
dominant moment in the critical discourse for penal liberalism. Thus, on the academic level, there arose
two discursive structures: authoritarian or inquisitorial and critical or liberal 44.
At a distance of five centuries, the legitimating texts conserve an identical authoritarian structure.
On a r eal s ocial plane , al l evide nce i ndicates that this al ternation derives f rom a st ruggle a mongst
corporations t o m onopolize di scourse on t he criminal i ssue: t he D ominicans he ld s way ov er t he
inquisition against the devil (XIV century), while the Jesuits reorganized it on a Spanish model against
the heretics (Protestants) (XVI century)45 and, thus, needed to delegitimize de Dominican corporation.
That is w hy they were be nevolent w ith the f irst c ritical discourse ( XVII c entury)46. L ater on, t he
illuminists and liberals (corporation of philosophers and jurists) delegitimized the theocratic discourse
with a new discourse, which responded to the critical structure that the Jesuits had inaugurated against
the Dominicans47. When the industrialist class reached power, the doctors and police48 provided it with a
new authoritarian discourse that had the inquisitorial structure.
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The pe nal discourse w as de graded i nto direct pol ice coercion (administrative) whenever it
assumed an inquisitorial s tructure; it justified use of f orce to eliminate a supposed collective thr eat
coming from very powerful enemies in a war that was to a large degree imaginary49. When it wanted to
contain power (liberalism) it turned to civil law, where there are no enemies but only parties in conflict;
civil law seeks reparation and not elimination of the vanquished. This equipped the penal discourse with
a pa rticular avidity f or assimilating el ements f rom othe r discour ses be cause i t l acked elements of its
own.
Penal authoritarianism in XX Century Europe: the mythical frontality
The First World War (1914-1918) was unc ommonly c ruel, us hered i n t he first genocide i n the
last cen tury50, m ade i t plain t hat s oldiers a re only t he vi sible a dvance of ar mies t hat enc ompass al l
wartime economies and changed the map of world power51. Europe on the wane, an ascendant United
States52 and the Soviet phenomenon53 marked important changes in planetary and also internal power.
In Europe heroism was praised54 and new authoritarianisms burst on the scene to assume various
penal discourses of a b iological nature: ranging from Mar xism i n Russia55, to idealism in Italy and to
raw and brutal genocidal racism in Germany. Discourses in those regimes not only had an inquisitorial
structure, b ut a lso the s ame i deology de rived f rom t he X IX century: dangerousness followed its
police/administrative destiny, legitimating crimes to the extent that each autocrat wanted to forward his
genocidal purposes, actually going far beyond the formal laws and the rationalizations – even the most
aberrant ones – of his judicial and criminological scribes.
In effect: the dangerous were parasites to the Soviets, subhuman to the Nazis56 and enemies of
the state to the fascists57, and all were submitted to a parallel penal system, to inquisitory/police courts.
It is obvious that the Nazis were the cruelest of all, but this does not exclude other atrocities or erase the
fact t hat at heart a ll t hose sys tems had a c ommon i deological pe nal base, which w as medical/police
dangerousness (racism) inherited from the XIX century.
In reality, such authoritarian structures carried out their repressive power in a genocidal matter,
creating subterranean penal systems58, with disappearances, torture and police executions on individual
and mass scales, with no legal basis whatsoever. The Holocaust had no legal basis even in Nazism, as
had also been the case with the suffocating Führerprinzip 59. T his w as a lso t rue of t he e limination of
Polish pr isoners by S talinism60. T he i nfamous Night of t he L ong K nives w as not hing m ore t han t he
selective assassination of dissidents61.
The cr iminal l aws i n such authoritarian systems show ed merely the v isible f ace of the f ormal
penal system and something of the parallel penal system, while underneath them a subterranean system
operated, w ithout l aw a nd w ithout limits. However, i f t here w ere no l imits t o t he puni tive po wer to
whom s hould one s how t he l aw? To w hom s hould one s how t he l aw w ith l imited pow er w hen i t w as
exercised without limits? Sociologically speaking, to whom should one show the law? Laws were drafted
by jurists, and they could not be directed to the autocrats who commissioned them through amanuenses.
If the laws addressed them, it was not to limit their all-encompassing power, but instead to please them.
All of the laws for defense and protection of the Nazi state62 were directed to the Führer to please him,
but also to the public, to extol the virtues of a regime that intended to defend and protect them with such
laws 63. Basically, then, such authoritarian laws had t wo addressees: the autocrats, whom the scribes
must please so as not to fall into disgrace, and t he public, for whom they would serve as propaganda.
Only s econdarily di d t hey pr ovide bureaucratic tool s for suppressing enemies, w ho w ere t he a liens or
hostiles64.
The main characteristic of those laws was their frontality. This trait was described in courtly art
by Julius Lange and Adolf Erman, who noted that the human figure or language or any manifestation, is
directed t owards a n obs erver, w hom one ne eds t o pl ease, in a r espectful a nd s ervile m anner. I t i s t he
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same frontality of courtly theatre, which never turns the its back on the observer, which always focuses
on the fact that what is happening is a fiction directed at the observer and not to another65. Frontality
only disappeared with the rise of sophistic relativism and its pluralistic perspectives 66.
The f rontality of a uthoritarian c riminal l aws be tween t he w ars w as pa rt of a hi ghly f rontalist
scene, which included monumental ar chitecture w ith imposing neoclassical f acades, colossal statues,
immense p arades and uni formed maches67, s howy u niforms, medals, pa rticularly os tentatious
ceremonies, generalized histrionics and so on. Frontality is characteristic of every manifestation of an
autocratic regime and not only the autistic ones, which also means that its laws will be frontalist.
Although those laws were directed to the autocrat and also to the public, they were not bifrontal,
but had a single face: the autocrat was pleased with what served as propaganda for him, especially at a
time in which the formidable power of propaganda was beginning to be clearly perceived68. That does
not m ean that t hose laws, because t hey were dir ected to t he public, w ere de mocratic, since t hey
responded to what from that time onward has been called völkisch, which should not be confused with
democratic, nor with popular nor populist.
Strictly s peaking, w hat w as ne w was t he na me völkisch, but not t he phe nomenon i n i tself, a
technique t hat ha s be en us ed i n manufacturing a n e nemy for c enturies69; i t c onsists of f eeding a nd
reinforcing the worst prejudices to publicly stimulate identification of the enemy of the moment. When
one analyzes Nazism, this technique is particularly noteworthy, especially because it is intimately linked
to t he di scourse that pr ivileges t he theory of t he i ntended plebiscitary de mocracy, theorized b y Carl
Schmitt, associated with his concept of the political based on t he friend/enemy distinction 70, which he
detailed dur ing t hat pe riod. S chmitt w as a ble, l ike no on e e lse, to l ay ba re the na ture of power,
designating its e ssence as t he c apacity f or i dentifying a nd e xcluding the e nemy, t he s tranger, t he
hostiles. Starting –as d id H obbes – with t he a ssumption t hat t he s tate i s t he onl y e ntity t hat c an
guarantee p eace, he d educed t hat f or t his i t i s necessary t o i dentify a nd e xclude the e nemy, without
admitting t hat a ny t hird pa rty i s able t o de cide t he c onflict71. T he H obbesian c onnection of t his
reasoning is clear72 and, although it is somewhat more distant, one cannot ignore the reference to Hegel,
who excluded from judicial relations – and thus from a sentence with retributive limits – those who had
not reached the moment of having a subjective spirit or self-consciousness. To maintain that one may
only attribute judicial relevancy to those who are part of the judicial community, in other words, those
who s hare certain common va lues, m eans e xcluding the strangers and s ubmitting t hem t o police
measures73. From there to considering some or all of them as enemies is merely a step away.
At any rate, even though at this moment the discourse had reached its highest degree of sincerity,
it was still a rationalization to justify a regime that exercised an unlimited repressive power, enabled by
aberrant laws, or directly without any legal qualification, but, with or without a quote from Schmitt and
with greater or l esser el aboration, fell ba ck on the re course t hat has a lways be en used to l egitimize
unlimited punitive power in any emergency: appealing to the hallucination of a war.
Although all identification of the enemy is based on a m yth74, the frontality of between-the-war
authoritarianism occurred in a coarse manner. The extreme Nazi brutality supplanted some of the more
elaborate rationalizations, replacing them with cruder arguments; it preferred the fables of Rosenberg75
to elaborations by Schmitt or Heidegger. In fascism different discourses seemed to coexist, and this did
not pe rturb its di sparate l evels of el aboration76, and Stalinism di rectly eliminated those tha t might
become a nui sance according to t he autocrat’s paranoia. T he m ost gr otesque m yths w on out b ecause
there i s a lways a n inverse r elation between the de gree of i rrationality and br utality of t he repressive
power and the level of elaboration in the discourse used to legitimate77 and also because myths are better
suited to publicity demands.
Nevertheless, i t is worth not ing the pr esence of t hose myths, s ome of t hem ve ry ol d – such as
racial a nd b lood m yths78, others m ore na tionalistic, the p roduct of ide alist tra ditions a nd the ne ed for
reinforcing recently unified states79. The a ncient myths were pa rtly combined with t he old Spenserian
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racism, and, truth be said, although they were aberrant, one cannot deny – as is also the case with the old
racism – their colorful inventiness and depraved creativity, what one might call the brilliance of their
perversion.
The XX century at the periphery of global power
Whereas t he puni tive o r r epressive power w as the ve rticalizing instrument f or c olonialist a nd
neocolonialist societies, it was employed in colonized societies to turn them into immense concentration
camps for t he na tives (given t hat a ll w ere c onsidered bi ological i nferiors). T he s hameless H itlerian
slogan engraved above the gates of concentration camps was the synthesis of colonialist premises: the
colonized were to work and submit themselves in order to learn to be free80. Because the mestizos were
less dom esticable t hat the pur e n atives81, miscegenation was discour aged (apartheid) a nd e xisting
mestizos were considered unbalanced (moral degenerates)82. The penal discourse treated the natives as
unimputable ( assimilating, i n L ombrosian f ashion83 children a nd s avages) a nd mestizos as potential
moral mad men84. I n t his w ay i t r ationalized i s exclusion a nd t urned t he most r ebellious into e nemies
(savages, enemies of civilization, of progress, etc.).
The e xercise of r epressive pow er in t he c olonized c ountries w as pr olonged f or m any de cades,
supported b y t he oligarchic republics tha t k ept their majorities under c onditions a nalogous to
servitude85. Justice e xercised by landowners, pr ivate de ath pe nalties, murder of di ssidents, massive
repression, f orced r ecruitment of mestizos for th e armies, oc cupation police f orces, a rbitrariness and
tortures, de capitations, imprisonment w ithout t rial, pe rmanent s tates of e xception a nd phe nomena o f
incredible corruption, were all common in those immense concentration camps86.
While the punitive power in Latin America was exercised in this way, from the second half of
the XIX century on legislators in the local oligarchies – proconsular groups linked to central interests –
approved constitutions and criminal codes that were first liberal and later on based on dangerousness,
the former copied from the United States87 and the latter from continental Europe88.
The legitimating emergencies of the last decades of the century
With the bloodiest civil war in the Latin American XX century – the Mexican Revolution89- the
downfall of t he ol d oligarchic r epublics began a nd t he puni tive pow er was t ransformed t o t he be at of
old-style dictatorships90 and political processes known as populisms that -in general- used it in a more
prudent m anner, a lthough a lmost a lways u nder t he aegis o f pol ice p aternalism. The j udicial-political
discourses a bandoned p ure pos itivism a nd bl ended w ith German t heories s uccessively imported a s
techniques, with total disregard for their original political and social orientation91. Legislation underwent
the influence of second-generation European codes92, such as the Codice Rocco.
Populisms were pro tectionist an d nationalistic, uns ympathetic towards U nited S tates
administrations, who, by means of coups d’états caused setbacks for the incipient welfare states, which
in some count ries ha d achiev ed interesting l evels by m id-century. Those r egressions g enerated
resistance and also some Marxist-inspired armed minority movements. With the pretext provided by the
latter, the United States supported military regimes that practiced state terrorism with unusual cruelty,
especially in the Southern Cone. To eliminate the last traces of populist policies, their definition of the
enemy di d not r estrict i tself t o m embers of t he a rmed m inority gr oups, but in s ome cases phys ically
extinguished a generation of current and potential leaders.
To t his e nd t hey e xercised a f ormidable a nd unl imited puni tive pow er93. T hey e stablished a
parallel penal system t hat perverted t he exceptional measures provided in the constitutions94, imposed
thousands o f s entences without t rial a nd s ubmitted c ivilians t o m ilitary courts a nd commissions. B ut
what set t hem apa rt w as t heir se tting up an underground pe nal s ystem without precede nts as t o its
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cruelty, c omplexity, a nd hi ghly c alculated p lanning a nd e xecution, w hose a nalogy w ith the final
solution is unde niable. U sing t his a pparatus t hey c ommitted t housands of ho micides, f orced
disappearances, t orture and ot her phys ical a buses, ki dnappings, s exual c rimes, hous ehold i nvasions,
damages and f ires, i ntimidation, r obberies, extortions, c hanges i n c ivil s tatus, a nd s o on, w ithout a ny
normative base, including within their own de facto order.
The l egitimating discourse f or suc h atrocities w as t he so -called national s ecurity doc trine,
inspired by the French coup plotters in Algeria95 and disseminated among officers in the armed forces of
the w hole r egion t hrough t he School of t he A mericas, w hich t he U nited S tates s upported i n Panama.
Although s omewhat more e laborate w ork w as done96, it w as explained in simplistic m anuals, which
began with a premise held in common with Trotskyism: the hallucination of a permanent war, waged
between the Soviet Union and the West, in which each blow in a foreign zone of influence would be a
battle97. T he vi sion was of a dirty w ar, w hich, be cause it di d not r espect t he r ules of c onventional
warfare, r equired t he vi olation of h uman r ights a nd hu manitarian l aw98. D espite t his ge nuine a trocity,
the criminal law discourse continued to be feed by the German theories, and no one theorized a national
security criminal law, save for a few isolated exceptions99.
The U.S. administration also pressured those dictatorships to declare the war on drugs, in a first
version that was closely linked to national security: the drug dealer was an agent who wished to weaken
Western society; the youth smoking marijuana was a subversive, and so on. As the fall of the Berlin wall
drew new, a new enemy was needed to justify the hallucination of a new war and to maintain high levels
of r epression. To a chieve t his, t he war on dr ugs was r einforced. During t he 1980s , ve ry s imilar antidrug l aws were pa ssed t hroughout t he r egion, f orming a criminal l egislation f or e xceptional cases
analogous to what had already been employed against terrorism and subversion. These laws violated the
principle of le gality, m ultiplied te xts following the N orth American legislative te chnique, assimilated
participation a nd a uthorship, a ttempt, pr eparation a nd consummation, i gnored the pr inciple of
offensiveness, vi olated t he moral a uthority of t he pe rson a nd s o on. Special cour ts w ere cr eated for
proceedings, i nquisitorial e lements w ere i ntroduced, s uch a s r ewards f or i nformers, t raining f or s pies
and f or agents pr ovocateurs, anonymous w itnesses, a nonymous j udges a nd inspectors, et c.100 An
aberrant a uthoritarian pe nal l egislation w as c reated, w hich f ew ha d t he c ourage t o de nounce, unde r
threat of being accused as participants and of covering up drug trafficking or of being imprisoned, in the
best inquisitorial style, which actually happened to judges, magistrates, inspectors and academicians.
While the prisons became overpopulated with drug consumers (whom one would suppose to be
the victims) and with the women who carried them (mules), parallel economies were created. Corruption
of penal systems was formidable – including in the armed forces incorporated for police functions – the
volume of trade to the United States grew incredibly and the price for the internal distribution process in
that country remained high, placing into circulation something like five hundred billion dollars annually,
which gives an idea of the recession that would be caused by its sudden drop. But it is certain that drugs
have not been able to occupy the vacuum left by the fall of the Berlin Wall.
The dawn of the XXI century: where is the enemy?
With the a rrival of gl obalization, capital c hanged its n ature101. I ts p redominant s peculative
interests are guaranteed by a complex system of international agencies but are mainly supported by the
Republican administration of the United States, a power that has been on the center stage since the First
World War, after w hich a devastated Europe was l eft t o its ow n de vices by t he R epublicans w ho
succeeded the idealistic president Wilson. During the 1920s the flow of capital to the United States also
provoked a n i nflux of i mmigrants, s elected a ccording t o r acist c riteria102 and P rohibition ga ve r ise t o
strong market criminality organizations103. The terrible crisis of 1929 ga ve rise to the New Deal; later
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occurrences highlighted the power of the United States in the world, not without a mythical component.
The abrupt ending of the so-called cold war left it as the unquestioned hegemonic power.
Earlier on, the A merican penal sys tem ha d been interesting in terms o f so me o f i ts sentenc ing
options that did not involve deprivation of freedom104. The odious presence of the death penalty seemed
to be ending when in 1972 the Supreme Court declared it unconstitutional105, while imprisonment rates
had been stable since the XIX century 106. That situation has been changing since the end of the 1970s,
when t he imprisonment r ate b egan t o rise exp onentially a nd the p enal sys tem be came ove rsized107,
keeping i mprisoned a nd c ontrolled ( on parole and on probation) m illions of pe rsons a nd p roviding
employment f or ot her millions. A s a ha llmark of a s ervice e conomy, t he pe nal s ystem ha s be come a
factor in reducing the unemployment rate.
The very high selectivity of repressive control in the United States is denied by the judges 108. The
death penalty has been reestablished, re-legitimized by the Republican judges nominated to the Supreme
Court by t hat pa rty’s p residents, m aking i t t he onl y c ountry i n t he A mericas a nd E urope t o a pply i t
profusely109, c ondemned by t he OAS f or e xecuting m inors. Furthermore, pe nal l egislation ha s be en
established that i mposes a l ife sent ence on those w ho have com mitted three or more cr imes, which
reestablished t he de finitive relegation of t he undesirables o r ene mies, which violates t he p rinciple of
rationality. On the procedural plane, judgment has become extraordinary, so that jury guarantees have
been suppressed for pe ople w ith scarce resources. Bargaining is little l ess t han extortion against
minorities a nd all low i ncome s egments. In this m ay the accus atory criminal proc eedings a re a m ere
fiction, since the decision lies in the hands of the accusation itself (the district attorney).
In c ontrast to pr oductive c apital, gl obalized c apital i s not managed by bus iness pe ople, but by
administrators of conglomerates, w ho a re t echnocrats c harged w ith obt aining t he highest profit i n the
shortest time, to prevent their investors from seeking out another more efficient technocrat. That is how
such pe rsons ove rcome t heir s cruples, s o m uch t hat t heir activity frequently enters i nto a z one t hat is
little different that economic delinquency. This phenomenon has spawned inquisitorial legislation, with
elements de rived from the Mi ddle Ages ( spies, i nformers, secret proc eedings, etc.) appl icable to a
nebulous s et of i nfractions de signated a s organized c rime, w hich ha s e ncouraged t he r ise of a n
incredible n umber of in ternational i nstruments110. This i s a pseudo-concept invented by t he pr ess, f or
which c riminology ha s never achieved a legislatively a dopted agreement to de al with heterogeneous
hypotheses that c annot be c onfronted w ith t he s ame measures. I t de finitely i s e quivalent t o market
criminality, which is enough to show the enormity of the universe covered111. The verification that the
majority of s uch activities r equire c omplementary publ ic c orruption, ha s un leashed pa rallel w itchhunting campaigns, which, not because of bad luck, never find those responsible for the asset stripping
of entire countries112, but motivate an enormous national and international bureaucracy and reached the
heights of m oral a bsurdity i n t he impeachment c harges br ought a gainst a pr esident of a n extramarital
sexual affair. Both organized crime and corruption113 serve to enable punitive power state interference
into any economic activity that is disagreeable to the group in power at the moment or that is useful to
eliminate o r de fame c ompetitors, w ithout t he lim its o r the c onstitutional gu arantees f or s uch
interventions.
The United States does not answer to international courts, since it has not ratified the treaties that
would l eave i t accountable. T he f ormer na tion of Wilsonian m ultilateralism i s t oday a c hampion of
unilateralism and its isolationist policy is similar to that of the authoritarianisms that led to the collapse
of the L eague of N ations. I n t erms of pe nal s ystems, t he c ountry t hat di sseminated pr ocedural
guarantees today practices the most heartless inquisitional methods.
That context follows the idea that the new role of strongest power on t he planet has required a
reinforcement of its internal verticalism. The Republican penal discourse since 1980 has been simplistic:
the politicians promise more sentences so as to provide more security; it is affirmed that delinquents do
not deserve guarantees; hallucinations of a war (also dirty) on crime arise; it is claimed that delinquents
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violate human rights; some governors seek reelection surrounded by photographs of executed criminals
whose death penalties they refuse to commute; a successful candidate for president closed his campaign
showing a pos ter of a de ad pol ice of ficer; a mayor i nvested l arge a mounts of funds i n i mproving
security s ervices, c leaned up a l arge pa rt of pol ice c orruption a nd gove rned a t a t ime of full
employment, but c laimed that his suc cess w as ba sed on zero tolerance114 and delivers s implistic
explanations t o L atin American e xecutives w ho pa y hi m millions. O n September 11, 2001, t his pe nal
system f ound a n e nemy i n a c ertain or ganization. A t t he s ame t ime, i t borrowed prevention from the
legitimating penal discourse and tried to legitimate the war against Iraq as preventive. As never before
seen, military and punitive power are nakedly united in a desperate search for the enemy.
This authoritarianism that is foreign to the American tradition signaled a cultural deterioration in
its society, and a dangerous abandonment of the foundational values of its democracy in politics. It is
characterized by i ts de speration in f inding a n e nemy t hat w ill f ill t he va cuum l eft by the Soviet
implosion. T he multiplicity of c andidates, t he insufficiency of dr ugs a nd t he e xcessive a bstraction of
organized c rime, render t hem i ncapable of i ndividualizing credible e nemies be yond t he de linquent on
the streets. The lack of a preconceived background on which to manufacture a new enemy115 can only be
compensated f or w ith a t errifying f act, a nd t he a ttack i n 2001 w as f oundational in i ndividualizing a
credible e nemy. A lthough t hat e nemy i s da ngerous, t hat does not l egitimate r epression of d omestic
dissidents – it doe s not r eplace c ommon of fenders – one cannot ignore t hat i n the pr oliferation of
candidates f or t he pos ition of e nemy t here i s a lso c ompetition a mong f ederal a gencies a t p lay ove r
stratospheric budgets.
The Latin American cool authoritarianism
Because so cial com munication is t he m ost globalized form, t he discourse o f A merican
authoritarianism is the most disseminated one around the globe. Its simplism is imitated throughout the
planet by c ommunicators a vid for r atings, although i ts gr eatest s uccess i s i n Latin America, given t he
region’s institutional precariousness. Its worldwide diffusion is favored by its brevity and the emotional
impact of its vindictive discourse, which are tailor-made for television, because of their high cost and
the fact that the spectator is not disposed to think.
In the s ocieties tha t a re le ss f avored by globalization, th e pr incipal problem lie s in social
exclusion, which c annot us ually be c ontrolled by di rect r epression, but is neutralized through
broadening internal contradictions. The vindictive message is useful for reproducing conflicts among the
excluded, since those who are criminalized, victimized and policed are recruited from this segment, and
there is an inverse r elation between the vio lence of t he conf licts be tween them and their ca pacity f or
collation and protagonism.
In those same societies, the polarization of wealth that led to the globalized economy seriously
weakened the middle cl asses, l eaving them ano mic116. That i s why t hey c lamor for nor ms, but do not
know what norms. The are pathetically anomic, calling for norms and in their confusion end up taking
refuge behind the simplistic authoritarian discourse of the North American model, which comes with the
prestige of a society that they envy and admire. This is what will enable greater control over those same
classes, which would otherwise again become suppliers of dissidents.
Given t hat the m essage i s e asily p ropagated, easy t o s pread ov erseas, pr ofitable f or s ocial
communication business leaders, effective in controlling the excluded, successful even among them and
satisfactory for the decaying middle classes, it is not uncommon for politicians to make use of and even
compete f or i t. Suc h pol iticians w ho i ntend t o c onfront such a di scourse w ill be di squalified and
marginalized by their own parties, if they do not use it because of electoral calculations they will do so
out of fear, and in that way the single discourse of the new authoritarianism triumphs.
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The poverty of means for lawsuit proceedings, means that the police who are dependent on the
executive are the true authorities in finding of facts or indictments. Police deterioration and corruption
encourage b y pol iticians w ho e nable g rowing opportunities f or i llicit raising of f unds de grade t he
effectiveness of security services, which, in a social scenario in which unemployment and anomie that
generates exclusion i ncrease t he frequency o f vi olent e rrors of conduct, result i n a truly l ethal
combination: both primary and secondary prevention are degraded.
The discourse of North American authoritarianism is like that which is installed in the rest of the
Americas, but i ts f unctionality is as dif ferent as t he r eality of r epressive pow er. Whereas t he United
States turns it into an enterprise that employs millions of people, in other words that transfers resources
social assistance to the penal systems and resolves an unemployment problem, the penal system in Latin
America, far from providing jobs, serves to control those excluded from employment, becomes brutally
violent and the police autonomized and undergoing dissolution lay siege to the political powers117.
The cool discourse in serts itself i n this re gion in inverted penal s ystems, with prisons
overcrowded by inmates not yet convicted118, where more than seventy percent of the penal population
is i n pr eventive custody i n m ost c ases s erve o ut t heir s entences in t hat c ondition, i f a c onviction is
finally handed down119. An increase in penal scales does not mean more sentences but more preventive
imprisonments (because they impede pri soner r eleases), penitentiary law i s t o a large de gree a utopi a
and the true guilty verdict is the act of prosecution: the final judgment operates as a review.
Furthermore, Latin A merica is losing i ts po lice f orces, a nd w ith them an e lementary s tate
support for civil society. Autonomization, bans on union membership, militarization and greater levels
of arbitrariness simply destroy police institutions through corruption. Systems of illegal fund collection
are f ormed that a re los t in the leadership of v erticalized st ructures and whose preve ntive efficacy
operates in an inverse relation to its unscrupulousness. The worst costs are fully paid by the lower ranks
through de graded s alaries, i nternal a uthoritarianism, ve ry hi gh r isks, pr ofessional a nomie, l ack of
information, l ack of c redibility a mong t he publ ic, s ocial i solation a nd n o c onditions f or a hor izontal
debate on their working conditions.
The Latin American authoritarian discourse participates in North American simplism and lacks
any academic support, composed as it is of slogans or propaganda. Its irrationality is of such an order
that it c annot e ven be legitimated t hrough c oarse myths – such a s R osenberg di d for N azism – but i s
reduced to a pure advertising campaign with predominant use of images. Its technique follows that of
market r esearch, w hich s ells puni tive pow er a s m erchandise. W hen i t i s c onfirmed t hat e motional
promotion of vindi ctive impulses i s commercially successful, techniques ar e perfected. News se rvices
and opinion makers are charged with disseminating them. The would-be specialists do not have serious
empirical data available, but are simply opinionators who reiterate the single discourse120. They sell the
illusion t hat by appr oving l aws t hat di sproportionately f ocus on t he f ew v ulnerable and m arginal
persons w ho ar e i ndividualized and by i ncreasing pol ice ar bitrariness, t hey w ill di rectly or i ndirectly
legitimate all manner of violence, including against those who object to the publicity discourse, they will
achieve gr eater ur ban security ag ainst c ommon c rime. Not onl y t o t he m agnify i nsecurity, but i n
proclaiming the existence of a pretended impunity or generalized leniency, the meta-message publicly
incites the excluded to commit crime (“do wrong because nothing will happen”).
In the final analysis, it is a question of sending messages that are taken as true only because they
have advertising success. The conviction that a world in disarray can be organized through discipline
imposed as repression is imposed as a prejudice. No one knows who the enemy is, because they succeed
each ot her w ithout c ombining; i nstead of be ing de fined phot ographically t hey a re pr ojected
cinematographically, as a ser ies of constructs of t he mass media, especially television. The s tate doe s
not define t hem, but i ts aut horities hav e f ound t hemselves be sieged b y s uccessive i mpositions by t he
media, whose reproductive velocity is so dizzying that it impedes the holes that have provided space for
critical discourses. There is no other corporation that intends to construct different enemies and that to
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do so must disarm the previous myths, but the same corporation that produces enemies discards them
and replaces them.
The suc cession of ene mies i ncreases t he angui sh and demands ne w en emies t o remain calm,
because if an appropriate scapegoat is not found, it will be empowered in a circular form. It is a case of
a publicity apparatus that moves by itself, that has demanded autonomy and has returned autistic, which
imposes a pur ely e motional pr opaganda t hat f orbids de nunciations a nd t hat, furthermore – and
fundamentally – can only be de scribed with the expression that t he s ame m edia dissem inate and that
signals among the young that which is superficial and is in fashion, and that is used as a distraction: it is
cool 121. That is because it is not assumed as a profound conviction, but as a fashion, to which one must
give in, only so as not to be thought old-fashioned or out of place.
Because the powerless state in those countries that are getting the worst part out of globalization
cannot resolve serious social problems122, its politicians choose to simulate that they are solving them
and know how to do so, and become mannerists, affected 123; politics becomes a spectacle and the state
itself be comes a spectacle124. T he politicians – caught up i n t he competitive n ature of t heir a ctivity –
stop seeking the best so as to concern themselves merely with what can better transmit their image and
increase their electoral clientele.
That cool advertising authoritarianism has a vulgar frontality, but as it lacks a fixed enemy and
also a m yth, it i s f aded, it l acks t he color of t he be tween war pe riod and the i nventiveness o f r acist
biologism, its hi strionics a re more pa thetic, its c reative pove rty is f ormidable, it is or phaned of a ll
perverse brilliance, but does have a horrid and depressing perverse opacity. There are no neoclassical
monuments, rationalizing scientists, os tentatious pa rades, but i t i s poor , it f unctions be cause i t i s no t
very intelligent, it is elemental, does not think and promotes a strike against thinking125, because at the
slightest whiff of a thought, it would implode.
As a w hole, t his cool authoritarian discourse of publ icity c ommunications ope rates w ith t otal
autonomy from reality and its more serious conflictiveness. It is concerned with some acts of vengeance
and i gnores pr evention a nd ot her massive unl awfulness. I t i gnores m ore vi ctims t han t he o nes i t
manipulates and dramatizes only the ones that it wants to be considered unique. As it lacks a myth, it
also has no fixed direction. It is a war without enemies; the only enemy that is recognizes is the one that
no a uthoritarianism c an do w ithout: t hose w ho c onfront its di scourse126. Because of t hat, f ew ar e
encouraged to contradict it and its authoritarianism is incredible: it is not a case of an authoritarian state
that c ontrols a nd c ensures t he c ommunications m edia, but communication c onverted i nto publ icity i n
search of ratings. It has become autistic and imposes a d iscourse that it is forbidden to contradict, even
the state itself, because the only fixed enemy that it has is one who depreciates repression, which is its
product. It imposes itself on the state because it demands the alignment of politicians who must choose
between joining in the publicity of repression (become cool) or be replaced by internal competitors from
their ow n p arties, w ho take advantage of t heir w eak s ide if t hey s how t hemselves t o b e outdated and
unpopular, in other words, not cool.
In this scenario the politicians opt to get on this autistic bandwagon and approve criminal laws
and pr ocedures t hat a re a uthoritarian a nd of fend c onstitutional pr inciples a nd gua rantees, call f or
disproportionate sentences or t hose that cannot be fully served because they exceed a human lifespan,
reiterate t ypifications a nd aggravating circumstances i n capricious m azes, punish preparatory acts,
dismantle c riminal c odes, a pprove c riminal l aws due t o f oreign pr essures, introduce i nquisitory
institutions, regulate preventive prison as a sentence, and ultimately, confound the courts through cool
modern penal legislation.
That legislation constitutes the saddest chapter in the current Latin American scenario, in which
politicians i ntimidated by t he t hreat of ne gative publ icity provoke a m ajor a uthoritarian l egal cha os –
incomprehensible and irrational – that ha s o ccurred in the hi story of out pe nal l egislation si nce
independence. This period will be identified as the most degraded time in penal history; its decadence
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cannot even be compared to the authoritarian legislation between the wars, which enacted frontalist laws
for pr opaganda a nd t he a pproval of t heir autocrats, be cause t he c urrent legislators do s o onl y be cause
they fear contrary publicity or because of opportunism. In other words, their conduct is not guided by
ideological authoritarianism, but is s imply cool, w hich s eems more d ecadent f rom a n i nstitutional
perspective. When the Latin American legislators – politicians – establish sentences lasting more than
sixty years in their laws127, they are more pathetic than the Weimar Social Democrats who suppressed
Jewish candidates from their lists for fear of losing votes128. The sign of cool authoritarian legislation in
our days is its opacity, sadness, depression, mediocrity, lack of creativity, superficiality, disrespect for
citizens: it i s si mply de cadence. I n i t t here i s none of t he brilliant frontality of i deological
authoritarianism, but only the frontal opacity of the lack of ideas; it is absolutely cool.
The judges, for their part, also find themselves submitted to the cool publicity authoritarianism
of t he mass media. Every sentence t hat r uns up against t he si ngle di scourse r uns t he r isk of be ing
stigmatized and t he j udge, a ccording t o the circumstances, can e nd up in s erious difficulties a nd e ven
wind up be ing prosecuted or condemned, as has happened in various countries in the region. It matters
little w hat the c onstitutions a nd international hu man r ights l aws s ay, if t he j udges cannot a pply t heir
provisions, under pe nalty of be ing denounced and p ersecuted by pressure f rom t he com munications
media a nd by c olleagues a nd pol iticians w ho t ake a dvantage of t he oppor tunity t o e liminate a
bothersome judge, to get publicity, or simply to further their own careers or because of palace intrigues.
The judges’ vulnerability regarding the cool discourse is enormous.
Responses of the judicial discourse towards cool authoritarianism
In l ight of t he a dvance of c ool a uthoritarianism, i t i s na tural for t he j udges – disconcerted a nd
threatened – to direct th eir g aze to t he uni versities, t hat i s t o s ay, t o a sk f or he lp f rom j udicial pe nal
doctrine. O ne c an a ffirm t hat t here i s a ge neral a ttitude o f L atin A merican pe nal doc trine f avoring
defense of constitutional and international guarantees, in other words, that criminal law – understood as
judicial-penal knowledge – fortunately reacts positively. H owever, as it is known, our criminal law is
fed by c ontinental European doctrine mainly German, either to follow in its footsteps or to debate with
it129, and what is certain is that some discourses in that doctrine are worrisome130, especially because of
their effects at this moment of cool penal in Latin America.
A detailed analysis of these theories and a discussion of their foundations would be the subject
for a nother work, but w e c annot ne glect to m ention he re t he onl y one t hat a chieves a hi gh de gree o f
sincerity, by ope nly po stulating t he existence of a n e nemy a nd l egitimating its i dentification131. F rom
that pe rspective one directly assumes t he ne ed f or di stinguishing b etween enemies and citizens, to
separate the t reatment d irected towards ea ch. Hegelian r oots a re und eniable i n t his asp ect, although
Hobbesian r oots a re e ven m ore not able. T he s tarting po int seems t o be di ametrically oppos ed to t he
original l iberal German conception, r epresented i n the XIX c entury by Feuerbach132, w ho f ocused hi s
criticism precisely on H obbes133. Of all of the European theses of the last few centuries, this is the one
that expresses itself with the greatest sincerity, but also with the greatest risks to our regional reality, in
which hi storically, the de finition of e nemies ha s be en br utal a nd t he c onsequences ge nocidal.
Furthermore, its Hegelian roots – as we have noted – involve a cl assification of citizens, presupposing
that there are the included and the excluded, which is certainly no less alarming, taking into account the
difficult situation through which our societies are passing.
In ge neral, t he r esponses t hat c ome f rom E urope s eem t o r esign themselves – in a di fferent
measure – to accepting and assuming the se arch f or t he en emy and intend to save t he gua rantees of
criminal la w, at le ast f or a pa rt of it. We be lieve tha t such ini tiatives are pa rticularly risky, given the
brutal violence of our penal systems and the terrible role they are assuming in the region. It would be
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very ne gative f or our j udges t o a ssume t hese po sitions, w hich w ould a ccomplish l ittle i n ou r c ontext
without the prudent limitation their authors see applied in the European context.
We do not believe t hat, in this hou r, there is a nother solution than to maintain with greater
firmness the principles of liberal criminal law, to oppose the cool criminal law of our margins. The path
must be through strengthening judicial independence, respect for judges and their decisions, demanding
institutional responsibility from our politicians and – free from any censorship – expanding freedom of
expression so a s to be a ble to c onfront t he s ingle d iscourse of cool authoritarianism us ing t he s ame
means. It is a time for struggle – which should not be confused with war – and one must not forget that
law always seeks for peace by means of fighting against injustice: the struggle is the means; peace is the
end134.
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Chapter II
Criminology and Psychiatry: The Trauma of the First Meeting
Eugenio Raul Zaffaroni
Communicating the lack of communication
These reflections have the objecting of making it clear that criminology suffers from an original
birth trauma and a trauma of the first meeting, which leads it to reject – or at least to mistrust – further
and profitable contacts with psychiatry.
As a result , if one intends to establish a fruitful interdisciplinary base, one must first analyze this
trauma, remember i t w ith a cer tain precision, make cl ear its m agnitude and its t errible cons equences,
meaning, remove it, and then, with the reservations derived from a painful experience, confront a new
dialogue be tween bot h f orms of kno wledge. T his c ontinues t o be indispensable, b ecause i t w ould be
absurd t o limit know ledge be cause of a n ol d t rauma, w hich i t is c lear t hat t he link ne eds to be
reestablished on very different bases, about which we can do more than to indicate their major lines with
the mere objective of indicating the need for them.
We should not e that t he trauma of the first m eeting is no t s mall, and thus , the d ifficulty in
removing it is also considerable. From such an original relation arose a racist, reactionary criminology,
used to legitimate the destruction of all guarantees and limits in modern criminology, which provided
arguments for serious de-articulating the rule of law. It is significant that one of its branches ended up
legitimating genocide for the different and the dissidents in the Nazi concentration camps. Distrust and
the resulting rejection, for their part, are not gratuitous or much less.
Nonetheless, it i s cl ear that s ince that d istressing e xperience, bot h c riminology and t he m ental
health sc iences ha ve traveled along paths that a re r adically different an d diametrically opposed to the
previous ones, that they have reached radical positions such as radical criminology and anti-psychiatry.
If criminology now intends to c ontribute us eful knowledge to reduce the arbitrary exercise of
punitive po wer, t o di minish the p ain t hat c rime a nd pu nitive pow er pr oduce, and, t o de finitively
construct a world that is less violent, less unjust and more respectful of Human Rights, we believe that
the m oment ha s a lso a rrived f or de manding r ecognition of the i mportance of c onstructive a nd closer
contacts.
We w ill be gin, t hen, by l ooking a t t he c ourse of r elations be tween our know ledge a nd
remembering the trauma of the first encounter.
Prehistory
Contrary to what theoreticians of etiological or traditional criminology usually affirm, it did not
begin with authors at the end of the XIX century (Lombroso, Lacassagne, etc.), nor with the thinkers of
penal illuminism (Beccaria, Feurbach, Carmignani, etc.), as maintained by c riminologists of the social
reaction p aradigm. C riminology, w ith a nother na me, but as k nowledge r egarding c riminalized and
criminalizable evil, as born with punitive power itself, that is, with the demonologists who were the first
criminologists1. T he pow er s truggles ove r t he d iscursive he gemony on the criminal que stion among
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criminologists and doctors are also very much prior to the delimitation of our disciplines as knowledge
and especially their academic enshrinement.
The prehistory of the dispute goes back to the publication of a book by Jean Wier, in Basle in
i
1568 , in which he maintained that witches should not be punished by inquisitors, but turned over to the
doctors, w ho di sputed punitive pow er not onl y w ith t he i nquisitors b ut a lso w ith t he c ourts a nd l ay
jailers2. Wier3 thus rose up against the demonologist discourse.
One s hould also no te that t he i nstitution f or total ps ychiatric c ontrol, the asylum or bedlam, i s
much older than the prison as a penal sentence. Juan de Dios, founder of the Fate-Bene-Fratelli order,
had an asylum built in 1540 in Granada and during the next century went over to France, to specialize in
treatment of the mentally ill4. Contemporaneous with the appearance and spread of prison as a penalty,
the asylum became laicized, going from a charitable entity to a tutelary entity, to contain those cases in
which the threat of laws and counsel of the religious were considered insufficient5.
The origins: modern psychiatry illuminates official criminology
With i ndustrialism, t he ur ban c oncentration be came obl iged t o ga ther t he mentally i nfirm a nd
violators of property into total state institutions, the insane asylums and prisons. The police were a new
institution, c harged w ith ur ban ove rsight a nd d iscipline, w ho l acked a di scourse t o e ncompass s uch
duties. T hrough t he w ork of ps ychiatrists de dicated to f orensic m edicine, t he do ctors of fered t heir
discourse to the police, and thus combined knowledge with power, leaving the hegemonic discourse to
the jurists and philosophers and officializing etiological criminology, usually known as positivism.
This explains how criminology acquired its category of academic knowledge from the hands of
the ps ychiatrists. T he r elative isolation of E uropean c ountries de termined pa rallel, though s omewhat
different courses.
The F rench case i s h ighly illustrative of t his p rocess, be cause i t i s pr actically l ineal. The lay
transformation of the insane asylum occurs with the work of Phillipe Pinel (1745-1826)6, even though
much of his legend comes from the famous call for freeing the mentally ill from the prisons7. Strictly
speaking, psychiatric regulations began with his teachings, although they were more concretely defined
years after his death, through the work of his disciple, Jeán-Étienne Dominique Esquirol (1772-1840)8.
The French police l acked a discourse of t heir own. T he most i mportant e ssay i n the police discourse
was pr oduced i n 1838 by H .A. F régier, an i llustrious P arisian c ommissioner, r esponding t o a c ontest
called for by the College de France. In it he made the first reference to the dangerous classes, ten years
before the famous Communist manifesto, but his inconsistency was clear, and he did not go beyond a
series of observations, moral maxims and commonplaces9 .
For their part, the psychiatrists had to deal daily with delinquents, with murderers, who provided
occasions f or publ ic s olemnities by trials tha t e nded with the gui llotine10, a nd, e ven more f requently,
with ur ban m arginalization of t hose w ho made up t he dangerous c lasses in t he t erminology of t he
College de France. The idea soon arose that would encompass and explain both: degeneration11.
Degeneration was enun ciated and enshrined b y Bénédict A ugustin Morel ( 1809-1873) i n h is
famous Traité des dégénerescences in 1857 12. For Morel, degeneration was the result of inheritance, in
which i nherited characters w ere c ombined w ith those incorporated f rom t he environment, w ith
Lamarck`s thesis of transmission of characters being admitted. Morel linked degenerative symptoms and
signs and accentuated his interest in epilepsy, coining the expression larval epilepsy.
Morel`s theses were followed by V alentin Magnan (1835-1916), who attributed degeneration to
an imbalance between the higher and lower centers of the brain. His substantial difference with Morel
lay in his r efusal t o admit a pe rfect t ype i n t he pa st, si nce f or Mag nan perfection was w orked out
through e volution a nd was i n t he f uture, w hich de generation c onsisted i n a r eduction of t he w ill,
understood as being the capacity for struggling to survive and adapt. For Magnan degeneration was not
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the cause of rime, but crime was a political definition of what was socially harmful, and degeneration
would provoke a difficulty in adapting to the issues of prohibition, so that in crime there would always
be a com ponent of social responsibility13. In this sense, there seems to be a prud ent parallel with the
thesis of Pedro Dorado Montero14.
The c ontrary pos ition, which a ttributed c riminality t o de generation a nd e xcluded a ll s ocial
responsibility i n e tiology, w as s et f orth by C harles-Samson F éré ( 1852-1907)15, w orking f rom r adical
Darwinism. He maintained a theory of social hierarchization based on the capacity of adaptation, which
determined the social sedimentation of the degenerates, in other words, that society tended to be socially
just f or bio logical reasons. S ocial responsibility failed to operate f or F éré i n that t he st ate h ad not
sufficiently protected the non-degenerates, and because of that, should indemnify them.
These discourses fit in with selective police demands and soon, due to the forensic doctors, they
jointly began to question the hegemonic power of the discourse on the criminal question with the jurists,
reaching the ridiculous point of disputing over the heads of guillotined criminals16.
The m ost f amous of t he pi oneers i n of ficializing criminal ant hropology (the fir st n ame fo r
modern criminology) was Alexandre Lacassagne (1843-1924). From Morel he took the combination of
inherited characters and those acquired and transmitted by i nheritance and combined the phrenological
theses of t he G erman Gall w ith s ocial s tratification, m aintaining t hat criminal e tiology de pended on
modifications of t he br ain that c ould a ffect the oc cipital, f rontal or pa rietal region, of a lienated
delinquents f rom upp er cl asses17. B ertillon a pplied physical a nthropology measurements f or
identification18 and Topinard maintained t hat c riminal anthropology i s not a pu re but a n a pplied a nd
practical science, while Manouvrier discussed the method that intended to distinguish the criminals from
the non-criminals19.
Those F rench ps ychiatrists on t he whole r ejected I talian c riminal a nthropology, e specially t he
thesis of t he L ombrosian bor n c riminal, but i n t heir ow n w ay, w ith t heir ps ychiatric di scourse, t hey
legitimated police selection. Let us not forget that Morel, based on evolutionism, installed the theory of
apartheid, pos tulating t hat i t was inconvenient to have human i nterbreeding b ecause i t pr oduced
degeneration, meaning unba lanced hu man hybr ids, a h ighly f unctional pos ition at t he time t hat he
intended to confirm with the works of Corre20.
For i ts pa rt, E nglish ps ychiatry r ecognizes a s its pi oneering c riminologist a nd a nthropologist
James-Cowles Prichard (1786-1848), who advanced important concepts for future developments: he was
the first to precisely describe moral insanity, which soon became known as psychopathy; he published a
book e ntitled On t he d ifferent f orms of m adness i n i ts r elations w ith justice; a nd maintained that
primitive m an (Adam) w as black 22. As w as t he case with French psychiatry, Italian criminal
anthropology was r ejected in Great B ritain and t he U nited S tates. Nonetheless, the so -called social
darwinism23 was unde niable, above a ll be cause of t he w ork of Spencer ( 1820-1903)24 and t he
Lamarckian tradition, which had repercussions both in Lombroso and in the English school of eugenesy
of Francis Galton (1822-1911) and K. Pearson (1857-1936)25. The racist consequences of this thinking
are clear, and moved from psychiatry to criminology and politics.
Henry M auldsley ( 1835-1918), a p rison doc tor, a propos o f t he c ritique of E nglish r ules on
imputability ( M’Naghten R ules) di scussed the abs urd judicial c oncepts of hi s ti me a nd with that,
claimed that crime should be treated as a medical question26. Charles Goring (1870-1919)27 in his 1913
work was the one who faced Lombrosian theory with the greatest emphasis, conducting a study of 4,000
convicts to conclude that they did not present the characteristics defined by L ombroso, but – following
the eugenesic line – he af firmed that t he m ajority suffered from i ntellectual and physical de ficiencies
that h e a ttributed t o i nheritance. U ndoubtedly Goring clearly influenced t he w ork of H enry Goddard
(1866-1957) in the United States, famous for the Kallikak family case 28, when he applied intelligence
tests and concluded that t here w as a high incidence of hereditary mental w eakness i n juvenile
criminality, and promoted preventive measures29.
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In t he G erman l anguage, F ranz-Josef G all ( 1758-1828), bor n i n B aden but w hose a ctivity w as
carried out f irst i n V ienna a nd t hen i n P aris, i s undou btedly the pioneer in studies of physical
anthropology in criminal issues, although his field of action was much broader, encompassing the entire
nervous system and its localizations. At any rate, by the middle of the XIX century, his phrenology had
been all but forgotten in Europe30 and a few decades later, German psychiatrists denied the Lombrosian
concept of a born criminal, but insisted on looking for the constant variable and discovering the different
forms of mental alienation that they presumed were determinants of criminal conduct.
This e mphasis w as f ollowed by t he l ine developed by A ustrian ps ychiatrist M oritz B enedikt
(1835-1920), w ho a s a student of c raniology w as not a ble t o e stablish phys ical differences among
delinquents, but who was inclined to seek determinants in the so-called step toward the act. His idea of
secret l ife or second l ife seems t o ha ve i nfluenced F reud, but i n c riminology, b eginning w ith t he
affirmation t hat a h igh percentage of t he i mprisoned w ere genuinely m entally i ll a nd a mong t he r est
those on t he bor derline were predominant, t he German-language psychiatrists pathologized practically
every area of crime.
A ve ry s ignificant w ork w as t hat of G ustav A chaffenburg ( 1866-1944) – Crime and i ts
repression – which is practically a psychiatry for jurists and operators of the penal system31, preceded
by the w ork i f R ichard von K rafft-Ebbing ( 1840-1902)32, w ho quickly p athologized a ll non conventional s exual a ctivity, c onsidering it perversion in hi s Psycopathia sexualis of 1866 33, a nd w as
criticized for this by the Englishman Henry Havelock Ellis (1859-1839)34.
It i s c urious t o not e t hat due t o t he w ork of s cholars i n j udicial ps ychology, t he e tiological
paradigm was partially broken, although without consequences later on, since it was not limited to the
conduct of those be ing tried, but e ncompassed a ll protagonists in the process, including limitations of
knowledge for judges, lawyers and witnesses. A classic work in this regard is that of the Austrian Hans
Gross ( 1847-1914)35. Another interesting curiosity was the the sis presented by Albrecht at the Rome
congress in 1885; he a ffirmed t hat t he nor mal pe rson w as a de linquent a nd t he ho nest m an w as a n
abnormality36.
Criminology followed its course from the hand of the psychiatrists
Criminology, officialized in this manner, with a letter of presentation valid worldwide t hrough
the extraordinary dissemination of the theories of Cesare Lombroso37, followed its course. It offered the
world a discourse that allowed it to consider colonized peoples as inferiors, since the European criminals
resembled them38, pathologized political dissidents39, reinforced the aesthetic prejudices of the criminal
stereotype40; pr ovided t he ba sis f or dangerousness without c rime41, which m ade i t pos sible to i mpose
sentences o n i nconvenient pe ople, in ot her w ords, i n m arginalized u rban popul ations, know n a s bad
lives42, rationalized elimination of s o-called social ene mies43, condemned i nnovators, calling t hem
geniuses and noting the need for distrusting them44, promoted sterilization as a form of preventing crime
through de generation of t he s pecies45, e ncouraged r eclusion of t he m entally w eak i n gi gantic
establishments46; etc.
In s ummary, i f i t is true t hat E uropean s ociologists w ere a dvancing in their w ork47, ps ychiatry
was c onverted i nto t he dom inant di scourse on t he c riminal issue, ne utralizing all of th e lim its
established by c riminal law i n terms of i llustration a nd m odernity, w hile de fending t he m ost a bsolute
social immobility and hiding social injustice while enshrining class hierarchization as a natural results of
different biologically conditioned capacities. There were many variations to soften the blow, but they
were not enough to undo the major premises.
North American criminological sociology was born during the period between the wars48, but the
psychiatrists continued to dominate criminology in Europe, where sociology had suffered a sharp major
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decline, following a s lightly less obs tinate c ourse, with a bi ological re ductionism tha t w as le ss
accentuated, but followed an identical line.
The concept of constitution was initiated beginning with Dupré (1862-1921), with his theory of
perverse constitution, combined later with contributions from endocrinology. A similar line guided the
work of Nicola Pende (1880-1970)49 in Italy, developed more broadly by his disciple Benigno Di Tullio
with his classification of delinquents and especially with the definition of constitutional delinquency50,
but e ven m ore w idely disseminated w ere t he w orks of E rnst K retschmer ( 1888-1964), w ith t heir
classification of body structures as l eptosomatic, p icnic and a thletic, i nclined r espectively towards
schizophrenia, manic-depressive psychosis and epilepsy51. Normal persons presented characteristics of
abnormal o nes; t here w as no ne at di viding l ine, but de grees f or c lassifying pe ople a s schizomotics,
cyclotimics and so on. In the United States there was an attempt at making a new classification along
the sam e l ines52. T o a gr eater or ki sser d egree, e ndocrinology c ontributed by r eaffirming t he
pathologization of non -conventional s exuality53; from t he moral m adman the em phasis sh ifted to the
concept of psychopath54, which, if arbitrarily handled could lead to very dangerous results as an obstacle
to a ny pe nitentiary be nefit or a s t he f oundation f or i mposing a l ife or i ndeterminate s entence, and to
which were added no less nebulous terms such as sociopath and asocial55.
It i s a ltogether unde niable t hat t he w ork of t he S wiss E ugen B leuler ( 1857-1940), t hrough a n
article pub lished i n A schaffenburg’s Treatise, c onsecrated t he not otaxia of precocious dementia l ater
called schizophrenia56. A nd, w ith the s ystematization i ntroduced by E mil K raepelin ( 1857-1926)57,
order w as b rought to the cl assificatory chaos o f ps ychiatric not otaxy, at t he sam e t ime as t he i dea of
degeneration was definitively abandoned.
The trauma of genocide
Even though the period between wars was not very luminous for psychiatry or for the European
criminology t hat c ontinued unde r i ts t utelage, t he f irst c ontacts w ith ps ychoanalysis p roduced a n
enormous i nitial bi bliography de dicated to the t heme58. A lthough of une qual qua lity a nd ha stily
prepared, a s w ell a s l acking a s olid t heoretical base, a nd w ith the gr owing di strust of bi ological a nd
racist i deologies, a ps ychiatry w ith c onsiderable ps ychological p enetration be gan t o a ppear, w hich
culminated, many years later, in therapeutic prudence and an open criticism of institutionalization.
Nonetheless, that tendency began almost as an alternative, not very well defined and frequently
contaminated by t he d ominant i deas, w hile the s trong i nertia of pr evious de cades59 followed its
inexorably directed course towards genocide, because with the forms of totalitarianism during the period
between the w ars, it became sha melessly politicized and led to its ult imate and most i nhuman
consequences.
Lamarck`s t hesis on the t ransmission of acqui red characters appl ied to humanity led to an
ineludible c onsequence: i t w as ne cessary t o s uppress i nferiors or pr event t hem from r eproducing i n
order to save humanity from t heir d ecadence60. T here w ere m ultiple po litical us es of thi s ideological
instrument: for some, the inferiors had caused the Russian revolution61, for others, it was necessary to
neutralize th em by means of the di ctatorship of the pr oletariat in order to create the ne w m an62; for
some, the unilateral theories about the surrounding world were the product of materialist Marxism63, for
others they were a product of the North American School64.
What is certain is that the inferiors needed to be neutralized, or, failing that, eliminated, to defend
society and s ave humanity from irrevocable genetic decadence. T he horrendous coronation of the first
encounter was the imprisonment and annihilation of millions of people in the Nazi concentration camps,
rationalized by j urists a nd doc tors. R ecent historical r esearch has r evealed the magnitude of t he
theoretical aberration and the degree of personal commitment achieved by criminologists who had been
highly recognized and profusely cited in postwar years, such as Franz Exner and Edmund Mezger, the
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first a doc tor a nd the second a j urist, w ho di n 1944 de signed legislation de stined t o lead to t he
disappearance of the marginal and undesirables in the concentration camps65.
The contradictions of the time led to many thinkers and scientists considered to be progressives
in t he pol itical f ield no t pe rceiving t he a berrations f leshed out by t he t heses they de fended i n t he
criminological, psychiatric and penal. Biological positivism presented itself as a sc ientific response to
medieval obs curantism, when i n fact it a llowed a renewal of the inquisition, by eliminating the limits
imposed by modernity. The attempts to harmonize the incompatible were no more than rationalizations
developed by those who were dumbfounded by t he horror of the monsters they had helped to create66.
To c ulminate, a nother line of bi ological i nquiry e nded up in e xperiments that w ere no less a berrant,
leading t o the pr actice of s urgical interventions i ntended t o m odify be havior, s uch a s t he f amous
lobotomy, which enjoyed considerable prestige in the postwar years67.
The idea that criminology was a dangerous science began to take shape among the criminalists,
who t ook r efuge i n a n a septic ne okantism, a lthough t hey w ere a s c ontaminated a s criminology i tself,
even to the point of sharing authors, since their greatest mentor during the period was Edmund Mezger
himself, who published his terrible work of criminology during those years68. A fter the Second World
War, everyone rejected the baneful consequences of the thesis that in some measure they had helped to
support and diffuse, denied that their ideas had been necessary consequences of such a thesis, pointed to
them a s pur e pol itical de formations, a nd c ould not a ssume the r esponsibility for t heir own c onceptual
errors. Psychiatric criminology w eakened a nd e ntered i nto ope n de ath t hroes. P sychiatry, which ha d
enabled t he f irst and traumatic en counter, al so began a retreat, al beit m ore sl owly. I ts marked
ideological character could not be hidden for very long and its excesses such as the killing of patients in
Nazism and the grotesque Soviet manipulation69 caused enormous horror.
The f irst e ncounter ha d be en ho rrendous a nd was c losed out w ith i ncoherent e xplanations a nd
dissimulation. E ven today it is necessary to delve into writings from that period to extract the original
ideas, which are generally omitted or considered secondary and of lesser importance. One idea that was
the pr oduct of t his f irst e ncounter c ontinues a live a nd in e ffect i n l aws, i n j urisprudence a nd i n
periodicals: dangerousness. T his is the m ost a rbitrary i deological resource w hich still e ncumbers
criminal law in our days, as a sad memento of the first encounter.
Criminology becomes independent of psychiatry
The first and prolonged traumatic contact with criminology, with consequences as disastrous as
those noted, and because of the fright it caused, led to a displacement of interest from criminology to
North American sociology, in abandonment of the dying European psychiatric criminology.
In the 1960s criminology moved from the etiological paradigm to that of social reaction70. It is
incorrect to int erpret the move a way from the etiological paradigm a s a bandonment of t he s tudy of
relations of connectivity and c ontemporaneity regarding violent and conflictive behaviors. U nderstood
correctly, the c hange of pa radigm m eant e xpansion of t he f ields i n those phe nomena ( encompassing
those of pu nitive pow er) a nd, f urthermore, de nunciation of a f alse a nalysis of t hose r elations, as w as
done by the so-called traditional or positivist (or neokantian) etiological paradigm, which distorted the
perception by doing without of violence and the reproductive effect of the punitive power itself and of
the penal system.
Although it is necessary to abandon or redefine quite radically the word etiology, separate it from
every medical connot ation, from any mechanical caus ality (or al so replace i t) and de prive i t of any
pretension o f ha ving t he c orrect prognosis in i ndividual c ases, t he t ruth i s t hat t he s ocial reduction
paradigm correctly understood does not refuse to ask itself about the why of certain conducts (especially
violent a nd lethal one s). R ather, in the f irst pl ace, it expands t he hor izon of t he i ncluded c onducts,
incorporating t hose o f t he ope rators of the pe nal s ystem and, as a cons equence, rectifies t he
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explanations of the positivist or neokantian etiology . This proved to be false precisely because of the
narrowness of t he uni verse i ncluded a nd t he do gmatic pr esupposition t hat t he pe nal s ystem a nd t he
exercise of punitive power operate legitimately, a conclusion reached through the simple expedient of
omitting its analysis, passing over its character as a very important confluent factor that in many cases is
determinant and replicable, as well as the criminal actions of its own operators.
Stated another way, the paradigm of social reaction does not renounce etiology, but, taking the
word w ith due r eservations, c an affirm t hat by e xpanding t he uni verse of c onducts c overed and
including i n i t t hose of t he one s t hemselves t he operators a nd r esponsible f or puni tive pow er ( penal
system), denounces and rectifies the false etiologies that omitted them and, as a result, did not take into
account their highly determinant and reproducing confluent character.
As a r esult of t he special attention that punitive social control has merited since the Sixties, at
least f or the most im portant c riminological s ector, it be came a c entral c omponent of c riminological
knowledge, and of the patent falsity of the etiology arbitrarily selected beforehand; the so-called clinical
criminology has f allen out of f avor. I t ha s a pparently r emained a nchored i n the ol d pa radigm o f t he
false etiology, without a precise place within the criminology of social reaction.
At tim es on e ha s the i mpression that it is antiquated and reactionary to r efer t o t he i ndividual
aspects of violent behavior in the field of criminology, or, in the best case scenario, it is considered an
area that should be left to other specialists, but is no longer in the realm of criminological knowledge.
It is not possible to forget that this is also a result of the fact that criminological discourse has
ceased to belong to health professionals and moved into the realm of sociologists. That transference of
hegemonic discourse, w hich had be en produced in the U nited States a s the re sult of the pr imordial
importance that country had acquired in sociological studies after the First World War72, was produced
in Europe later on a nd as a consequence of the traumatic shock of the first encounter with psychiatry,
which exposed the false positivist etiology and laid bare its profoundly conservative and racist ideology.
The perspective of a fruitful reencounter
The labeling appr oach, symbolic i nteractionism, phe nomenology, e thno m ethodology, a nd
others, c ast light upon the f alsity of t he pr emises on w hich s entencing and a ll p enal t heorization73 is
supposed to be founded; criminal and r adical criminology incurred excesses but left a track that keeps
later expositions from being ingenuous or simplistic74; antipsychiatry in some ways was its equivalent in
the ps ychiatric f ield75, but m ade t he r epressive na ture of t he i nsane a sylum i rreversibly clear76; the
thinking of F oucault77 contributed towards c larifying t he n ature of psychiatric pow er. In this m anner,
much water has gone under the bridge since the first and traumatic encounter, since neither criminology
nor psychiatry are the same today; there are highly plural views in both camps.
It is true that a biological criminology survives78, and it is also certain that there is no lack of an
administrative and pr agmatic criminology for a sort of Reaganesque criminology that rediscovers the
importance of s tudying identical tw ins a nd ot her s imilar novelties79, that there i s no l ack of
pseudoscientific reappearances of racism80, that some hasty consequences of genetic research intend to
invigorate a sociobiology that smacks suspiciously of reductionism, similar to a psychiatrist excessively
enamored of drugs and the chemical lifejacket on occasion leads people to forget the prudent lessons left
by the horrors of the past. One cannot deny that in both fields, there are dangerous regressions.
Nonetheless, t he p rogressive a nd prudent tendencies t hat one f inds in bot h c amps c annot
mutually ignore or mistrust e ach other t o t he point of r ejecting a ll c ontact, w hen t hey ha ve i mportant
spheres of a pplied know ledge that they c annot elude a nd t hat t hey c an onl y s uccessfully c onfront by
working together. I t would be unpardonable to waste the river of knowledge of human health, whose
importance is undeniable for clarifying conflictive and violent human behavior, which we now know for
certain is not reduced to something easily controlled.
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The trauma of the first encounter must be overcome because it demands the need for providing
treatment f or t he i mprisoned popul ation, f or r eversing or ne utralizing t he r egressive c onsequences o f
jail, for stimulating positive self-perception and avoiding the consequences of fixing roles. There is also
the need for assisting the victims not only of the crime, but also of multiple violence by the penal system
itself, of c ompensating and a voiding de terioration of i ts a gents, m eaning t he pol ice pe rsonnel, t he
penitentiary pe rsonnel, the j udges, the l awyers, t he j udicial pe rsonnel, t he f amily c onflicts a nd t he
institutions that generate violence. Criminology needs to eliminate its prejudices towards psychiatry in
order to analyze the role played by pathology in all of this violent conflict, for if it is quite certain that it
would be absurd to pathologize all violence, one may also not ignore that on many occasions psychic
pathology has a determinant or predisposing incidence.
Furthermore, if a contribution is unquestionably needed for the criminology of social reaction, it
lies in the irreversible admission of the criminalizing and victimizing selectivity of the punitive power.
In a nalyzing t hat s electivity, one m ust not be a llowed t o i gnore t he i ndividual a nd e specially t he
pathological f actors t hat c ontribute t owards c onfiguring vu lnerability nor t he m echanisms t hat l ead to
assuming ne gative stereotypes, which a re both criminalizing a nd bur eaucratizing as well a s policizing
and victimizing.
The dram atic si tuation of L atin American penal sys tems and the r epressive, authoritarian and
imprisoning systems that one observes in the world, impede criminology from wanting to exhaust itself
with t heoretical m usings, pa ssing ove r its c oncrete a pplications t o t he s uppositions of v iolence,
including the responsibility it has in the training function of agents and operators of the penal system,
who must not be left ignorant of the disciplines of mental health as they seek to find effective solutions
for facing the conflictive situations in which they must intervene.
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Chapter III
Criminal Law and Social Protest
Eugenio Raul Zaffaroni
Delimiting the phenomenon
In recent decades and as a cons equence of a cr isis in the social state model (the Welfare State),
which i s s uffering a round t he w orld be cause of t he i mpositions of gr owing pl anetary economic
authoritarianism bui lt a round gl obalization ( and s ometimes confused w ith i t), there ha ve be en publ ic
protests and de mands f or r ights t hat a ssume dif ferent f orms t hat ge nerate conf licting si tuations of
varying intensity1. In our midst protests and public manifestations expressed through creating obstacles
to vehicle traffic have been especially noteworthy2.
Although s ome might c onsider this a ne w phe nomenon, t he de mand f or r ights t hrough non institutional means and at the fringes of legality3 is far from being something new4.
On t he one ha nd, one may a ffirm t hat it i s a n a spiration t o e very state of l aw to a chieve
institutions that are so perfect that it is not necessary for anyone to resort to non-institutional means to
obtain satisfaction for their complaints; on the other hand, the same aspiration seems to be held by all
citizens who demand rights that are really or supposedly not satisfied. But both in historical reality and
the presen t, t he st ates of l aw ar e n ot pe rfect a nd have not achie ved t he l evel of t he i deal m odel t hat
guides them, so that neither the state nor the citizens are able t o see realized the aspiration to have all
demands channeled via institutional routes.
On the other hand, in general, the citizens also do not intend to opt for non-institutional routes to
obtain the rights they are de manding, but t hey c hoose them onl y t o e nable institutional f unctioning.
That is, they definitely demand that the institutions operate according to their expressed purposes.
In A rgentina e specially, t he c onstitutionalists a nd t he non -governmental or ganizations t hat are
working in this area, have used the term right to social protest for activities exercised for that purpose of
making de mands5, while t hey c all the phe nomenon of r epressing it criminalization of s ocial protest.
These terms are quite appropriate; moreover, although recent, they are already consecrated in use and
individualize the issue quite well.
A di fferent de nomination m ay a lso be j ustified, s ince although c ertainly a t c ertain points it
overlaps w ith ot her f orms of de mand know n i n t he c ountry a nd a round t he w orld, i t i s qui te distinct
from the m and it is a lso necessary to differentiate the m in order to appropriately delimit the f ield of
analysis.
In principle, one must clearly distinguish the right to resist the usurper, explicitly recognized by
the National Constitution for all citizens6, because the protest is carried out in the framework of a st ate
of law with legitimately elected authorities.
Nor is it a case of the right to resist the sovereign, which would take us back to the contractual
debate between Hobbes and Locke, since it is exercised to remove the oppressor – as it is understood –
one who has ceased to be sovereign through betraying his or her mandate and has become an oppressor7,
meaning that resistance to the sovereign is definitively a right to revolution. T he social protest current
in our m idst doe s not s eek t o ove rthrow a ny gove rnment. N ot e ven i n s ome ve ry e xceptional case –
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which ha s led t o f ederal i ntervention – does it pr opose t o i gnore t he s tate of law, but t o provoke
functioning of its federal institutions so that they are the ones that replace the local government. Even
for t hose w ho pr ofoundly s ympathize w ith Hobbes i t w ould not be a ppropriate t o i nvoke him t o
criminalize social protest, since one may not argue he intends in any manner to reintroduce the bellum
omnium contra omnes.
Even t hough on oc casions s uch a r ight may ove rlap w ith s ome manifestations of the s o-called
civil disobedience, whose most notable representatives would be Thoreau, Gandhi and Luther King8, the
fact is that it does not identify – or does not yet identify – with it altogether.
In c ivil di sobedience, the pr otagonists c onfront t he s tate by di sobeying a nd by ge nerally
accepting the consequences, because those become the banner and publicity for the injustices that they
suffer. Not al ways – nor much less – do social protests seek to face the consequences so as to make
injustices cl ear, but i nstead they pu rsue so lutions t o conflicts by m eans of i ntervention by the s ame
authorities. P rotest itself is the form of calling attention of the public and the authorities regarding the
conflict or the needs for which satisfaction is being demanded.
Civil disobedience involves strongly disciplined tactics of non-violence. Among its principles it
is essential not only not to use violence, but to exercise extreme care so that nothing may be maliciously
interpreted or pr ojected publicly as t he u se of vi olence, and t o qui ckly a nd carefully e xclude any
uncontrolled person or someone who is a provocateur or infiltrated in the ranks. When that rule is not
observed s o r igorously, non-violence combines w ith s ome s poradic more or l ess vi olent a ct, or one
appearing t o be s o, gi ving r ise t o civil r esistance, w hich m ay ha ve oc casional success, but is no t t he
appropriate form for movements with a greater reach over time.
Regarding the w ay i n which s ocial pr otest i s developed i n our m idst, one m ay s ay t hat it is
moving from resistance to disobedience, even though its progressive movement - and on oc casions its
identification with disobedience – keeps one from bringing in the assumption and introjections of all of
its techniques and rules on the part of all of the protagonists.
It is natural that, in a country whose official history has always glorified violent actions and that,
for many years has not experienced the needs produced by the violation of basic social rights, because
the w elfare st ate ha s achieved a respectable de gree of de velopment ( certainly inferior to that o f
industrialized countries, but coming close to it at certain periods), there is no profound conviction of the
power of non-violence and m uch l ess, c ertainly, of a pr actice of i nternalized non -violence, w ith t he
degree of organization and discipline that it would demand9.
A any rate, it is certain that Argentine social protest, outside of isolated acts, generally does not
assume violent f orms, and, even more, one might say that there is an inverse relation between violence
and organization (less violence the more organized the protest is), which is explicable, since otherwise
the organizers would be employing a tactic that strategically would end up being suicidal.
It is natural that, where the culture of non-violence has not been sufficiently extended, the first
expressions of s ocial pr otest a re i norganic, a nd may l ater on s uffer i ntervention b y ove rly e motional
people, not to mention that, when it i s e xpressed massively a nd with poor or ganization, they can a lso
notoriously suffer from tactical infiltration by provocateurs oriented towards justifying repression. A s
the protes t assum es more orga nic f orms, it i s a lso known that i t progr essively refines i ts t actics and
carefully distances itself from other occasional manifestations that use violence and expresses lament for
inorganic breakdowns that are alien to it and run the risk of contaminating its own struggle.
But it is c ertain that for the time be ing the more or l ess orga nized soc ial pro cess i s not
completely familiar with the t actics of non -violence and, a s a result, i ncurs episodes i n w hich errors
conspire against its own purposes, since they neutralize the publicity that is being sought. At any rate, it
is ne cessary t o specify that those f ew cont radictions – such a s f requently ha ppen w ith d emands f or
social ri ghts – are of ten extr emely magnified by those w ho w hich to delegitimize t hose de mands and
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argue for indiscriminate repression of any social protest. This in spite of the fact that the magnitude of
such violence practiced by the demonstrators is not even remotely comparable to the degree of violence
that historically has been i nflicted on t hose who pr otest, which, a s i s publicly a nd widely known, ha s
translated into multiple homicides and all manner of arbitrariness and ill-treatment.
However, u nfortunately, a ll m ovements m ust b uild their o wn e xperience, w hich i s not always
susceptible t o being replaced by the advi ce or expe rience of othe rs – or of t he pr otagonists of ot her
demands – so that, almost inevitably, their own survival is conditional on their assuming the tactics that
around the world have been common in civil disobedience or they will end up di ssolving due to their
own errors. Given t hat t he ne eds do not di sappear as r apidly as de sirable, t he s pace f or pr otest will
continue to be open, and certainly the organizations that do not assume a progressive identification with
civil disobedience will dissolve, while those who advance until they achieve such identification will go
forward.
However, the legal problems for which the protests demand solutions continue to be open and it
will be necessary to go more in depth in analyzing the legal area, where there are no simplistic solutions,
due t o t he multiple s ituations that occur, e specially dur ing the t ime w hen t he transition i n que stion is
taking place.
Although within the c onstitutional l aw ar ea several voi ces ha ve b een raised calling for
recognition of the right to protest, there have been almost no answers so far from dogmatic criminal law.
There is a considerable complexity of hypotheses and case and we cannot cover them all in this brief
work, but we believe it is necessary to remember the categories of the theory of crime and position them
in relation to the problem, in order to orient the focus on pa rticular cases, without falling into casuistry
and only to highlight the need for more particularized investigation. We will simply limit ourselves to
pointing out those themes that require reflection according to the traditional categories of the theory of
crime.
We do not doubt t he e xistence of a r ight to protest and in t hat sens e we ar e in harmony with
work by t he constitutionalists10. Nonetheless, with this elementary recognition we advance very little,
especially w hen i mmediately t he shopworn a rgument i s invoked t hat t here a re no absolute r ights a nd
with this everything falls into a nebulous terrain that opens up a huge space for arbitrariness11. It is clear
that no t a nyone w ho s uffers a n i njustice c an s top t raffic o n a s treet o r hi ghway, and e ven less t hat
someone c an da mage a nother’s pr operty or c ommit e ven gr eater i nfractions. I f t his obvi ous truth is
going t o be e xpressed as t he s o-called non -existence of absolute r ights, this se ems t o us t o be a
technically deficient expression: the correct course of action would be to say that although every person
who suffers an injustice has the right to protest, that does not enable that person to always exercise it in
the same way and same manner. For an obviety does not satisfy any elementary legal rigor for solving
particular cases, when what one is asking exactly about exactly the extent and for to which it is legally
admissible to exercise the right of protest, according to the particularities of the case.
Non-institutional protest
The re cognition of the right to social pr otest will de pend upon t he a nswer one gi ves t o the
question a s t o whether a s tate of law s hould ac cept de mands f or c hange t hrough non -institutional
routes.
It must be understand that one must answer in the negative in the case of a pe rfect state of law:
when there are institutional routes for demanding rights, it is not admissible to opt for non-institutional
ones. But it is certain that there are no perfect states of law, and that none of the historical or real states
of law make available to their inhabitants, in equal measure, all of the institutional and effective means
to achieve effective use of all rights.
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The third consideration of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that it is essential
that human rights be protected by a r egime of Law, i n or der f or man not t o be c ompelled to take t he
supreme recourse of rebellion against tyranny and oppression. If there is a regime of Law, as called for
by t he D eclaration, t here i s no appropriate rebellion a gainst t yranny and oppr ession, but on e a lso
supposes that such state will be as perfect as possible in terms of effective functioning of its institutions
as providers of fundamental rights, so that men and women will not feel themselves compelled to rebel,
given the presupposition of a framework for a state of law, but that they will be able to make use of noninstitutional protests.
The right to protest not only exists, but is expressly recognized by the National Constitution and
by i nternational a nd r egional H uman R ights t reaties, s ince i t i s ne cessarily implicit in the right to
freedom of thought, of c onscience and of r eligion ( article 18 of t he U niversal D eclaration of H uman
Rights), of opinion a nd e xpression ( article 19) a nd t o f reedom of meeting a nd p eaceful a ssociation
(article 20). These provisions impose on all states the duty of respecting the right to dissent and publicly
demand rights, and, obviously, not only to reserve them inwardly, but to publicly express their dissent t
and demands. No one can argue judicially that freedom for meetings is only recognized for expressing
consent. F urthermore, there i s recognition not only of t he r ight to pr otest, but to the r ight to demand
rights before the courts (article 8).
The probl em co mes when rights ar e de manded that ar e ens hrined i n the so -called article
“14bis”of t he N ational Constitution a nd i n t he International P act f or E conomic, Soc ial and C ultural
Rights, which a re pa rt of t he s o-called second ge neration rights or those f ound i n s ocial
constitutionalism that originated in the Mexican Constitution of 1917 12 and in the Weimar Constitution
of 1919 13. These do not c onsist o f o missions on t he pa rt of t he s tate, but i n pos itive a ctions a nd
obligations for action, and when institutional routes consisting of public manifestation, the call for largescale m easures, petitions t o authorities and court case s t hemselves end up ineffective i n facing the
reiterated a nd c ontinuous omission of t he s tate, i n ot her w ords, w hich a re not able to obt ain effective
measures, or at least to obtain them in timely fashion, impeding irreversible effects or interrupting their
progression. T hose a re t he s ituations i n w hich, t hat w hich ha s ge nerically be en called t he right to
protest raises que stions for cr iminal l aw, because as l ong as i t r emains w ithin institutional r outes the
questions it can raise are not real but merely apparent, given that a constitutional and international right
regularly exercise can never constitute a crime.
Institutional protest is always atypical
Public or der be gins w ith r ecognition of t he di gnity of human be ings a nd t he f reedom o f
expression inherent t o i t. It w ould be of little us e t o r ecognize t hat hum ans had t he di gnity of
personhood, as beings endowed with conscience, it they were not allowed to express their freedom o f
conscience. There is thus a ge neral basis for freedom from which one subtracts merely a few types of
conduct pr eviously i dentified i n c riminal l aws t hrough l egal t ypes, w hich, i n t he c ase of not be ing
supported b y a ny s pecial pe rmission ( cause of j ustification), c onstitute u njust o r criminal a cts. T he
protest that is m aintained within ins titutional bo undaries i s nothing more tha n the r egular e xercise of
constitutional and international rights, and as a result, can never be a subject for criminal classification,
meaning t hat legally p rohibiting i t is i nconceivable. T hese s uppositions a re e xcluded f rom t he f irst
specifically penal category of the stratified crime theory, meaning the same type of conduct.
It makes no sense for someone to ask in these cases if one is talking of conduct justified by t he
regular exercise of a right provided for in the general formula for justification found in article 34 of the
Penal Code, because such actions cannot be covered by penal types. Both the National Constitution and
international treaties prohibit states from banning such conduct, so that, even though some penal types,
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merely at the level of exegetical analysis, can cover such conduct; an elementary dogmatic analysis will
discard typicity.
As a result, the exercise of the right to petition authorities, the public manifestation to do so, the
public that gathers t o d o s o, r egardless of how much i nconvenience their num bers c ause, ho w t heir
march i nterrupts c irculation of ve hicles or pe destrians, how t hey c reate di sturbing noi ses, dr op
pamphlets t hat di rty th e s idewalk a nd so on , is a l egitimate right w ithin the s trict ins titutional
framework. It is clear that such supposed inconvenience, noise, dirtiness or interruption of circulation is
produced as a necessary consequence (a number of persons gathered or moving causes interruptions) or
usual consequence (using drums, setting of small fireworks, throwing pamphlets, etc) of the number of
participants a nd t he ne ed t o exteriorize t he d emand a nd dur ing the time r easonably ne cessary f or
exteriorizing it (walk down streets, stop and listen to speeches, sing, etc.).
It is lamentable that some intend to comb through criminal and contravention codes in order to
look for types and how to flexibilize them with the object of holding back such conduct, which belongs
to t he s phere of e xercising c itizen liberty. The s quare, t he s quare be longs t o t he people, as t he s ky
belongs to the condor, wrote Castro Alves, the antislavery poet of romanticism in Brazil14
The non-institutional protest is not always typical
The ci rcumstances in which the l imits of i nstitutional pr otest a re ex ceeded do not be come
converted automatically into characteristic conduct. W hen the protest goes beyond institutional limits,
meaning that it exceeds a reasonably necessary time for expression (camping or deciding to spend the
night in a square), they do not interrupt street activity due to the mere effect of number of people but
because of actions intended to disrupt; small groups prolong their shouting after the protest has finished,
they reiterate the shouts on transportation used to return home, etc. In such cases one penetrates a f ield
that can be anti-judicial or illicit, but that is not necessarily criminal, because only a small part of antijudicial conduct i s classified as criminal. I n e ffect: s taying a nd s pending t he ni ght on a s quare i s not
anti-judicial c onduct. Bothersome unne cessary noi ses on ce t he pr otest ha s c oncluded c an b e a ntijudicial, but are not criminally classified, although they may constitute a misdemeanor.
This i s t he field in w hich the gr eatest emphasis i s de dicated with t he i ntent of f lexibilizing
criminal c lassifications or l imiting oneself to p ure e xegetical a nalysis in order f or those w ho wish to
criminalize them to classify occurrences of transgressions in non-institutional protest. This is certainly
the area in which criminal law should react with the greatest care. Penal classification is a purely legal
exercise, restrictively interpreted, that does not agree to mere proof of e lements of the objective l egal
classification. No one doubts that the end of a sporting event (football match) may be accompanied by
bothersome s houts by spectators as t hey return hom e, bu t one i s not f ishing f or c lassifications o f
transgressions in order to incriminate them, because such is the usual consequence of an act encouraged
by the state. Although it is true that protest is not an activity encouraged by the state, it is an elemental
constitutional and international right, whose consequences cannot even be classified as contraventions in
those cases.
However, there may be other situations in which a contravention classification may be more or
less unquestionable, such as when a street is interrupted by an action that is not the necessary result of a
march by protesters or of their meeting because of their number, even though it does not correspond to
that w ithout i ntending a c riminal c lassification. W ith r egard t o p rotest, w henever codes a re c ombed
through in search of cr iminal cl assifications a nd these ar e t hen flexibilized, of ne cessity there i s a
trampling of t he pr inciples by w hich c riminal l aw s eeks to c ontain p unitive pow er t hrough a s trict
interpretation of the dogmatic principles that must be applied in interpreting any criminal classification.
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Leaving aside the fact that it is not possible to omit application of the principles of strict legality
and restrictive interpretation, which are the result of the discontinuous nature of criminal legislation or
of classification, one may also not pass over or deny the principles of offensiveness, insignificance or
proportionality.
The case of traffic interruption or disturbance is the issue that has appeared most frequently in
judicial p ractice, c onsidering that interrupting of a ny street or im peding the de parture of a ny f orm o f
collective transportation are actions classified in article 194 of the penal code15. It is a case of extensive
interpretation of a criminal classification, for if article 194 had exclusion of creating a common danger,
it is not correct to consider this identical to exclusion of any danger. Article 194 is for a type of danger
and not a mere type of infringement of the right to circulate without disturbance. I f that had been the
meaning of the classification, the text would have excluded all danger and not only common danger.
Disturbances to circulation are th e s ubjects of na tional, provincial o r m unicipal re gulation,
depending o n t he n ature of t he r oute, a nd f inally, puni shments w ill be the s ubject of l egislation o n
infractions at t he various levels ( if r ailroads or na tional highways t hey c an be a c ase of f ederal
violations, which do not exist; if they are provincial, provincial contraventions apply; if streets, there are
municipal ordinances). The only possibility of interpreting article 194 in a constitutional manner is to
understand that it is a conduct that through impediment, nuisance or disturbance place in danger judicial
assets outside of the hypothesis of common danger.
The classification is not exhausted with the mere proof of the extremes demanded by the type of
legal ob jective, but i t is al so necessary to assess i f t his obj ective cl assification results i n something
offensive (through lesion or through danger) to a judicial asset (and is also imputable as the author’s own
act, which is not in question in the case). F orgetting that premise (not requiring danger) or presuming
danger (meaning to say, consider it as certain when it has not been produced) violates the principle of
offensiveness enshrined toge ther with the pr inciple of re servation in article 1 9 of the N ational
Constitution16, or is an invasion of federal contraventional j urisdiction or of provincial and municipal
rules.
Another pr inciple t hat must not be f orgotten i s t he R oman m axim minima non c urat P raetor,
translated today as the principle of insignificance: ins ignificant or trivial affectations are not sufficient
to c omplement t he pr inciple of of fensiveness, as i t i s und erstood t hat t hat t he t ransgressions should
affect the judicial assets with a certain relevance, and issues that are more or less trivial or that do not
have an elemental proportion with the magnitude of the threatening sentence cannot be applied. In other
words: t he judicial consequence of the transgression, meaning the sentence, indicates by i ts magnitude
that it requires a respectable degree of affecting the judicial asset, which does not complement the harm
or represent an insignificant danger.
That i s a q uestion t hat not on ly s hould be dismissed when i t i s a c ase of i nterruptions or
hindrances t o c ommunication r outes, but a lso included in other p enal classifications. F or e xample,
extortion constitutes a multi-offensive c lassification t hat a ffects bot h property a nd l iberty, but t he
magnitude of the harm to liberty must present a certain gravity in the content of the evil that threatens.
It is not the same thing to threaten with a public protest as to place an explosive or cause a fire and less
with a de ath t hreat, a nd one m ust a lso a dmit t hat the p rotest do es not c orrespond t o i nstitutional
requirements i n al l of i ts ch aracteristics. T he magnitude of t he intimidation required by t he type of
extortion does not occur with any harm or eventual loss of assets. On the other hand, in the current law
the analyses of the types of extortion that might be valid in the original text of the Penal Code do not
apply, as th e s entence currently applied to simple e xtortion (which is not le ss th an imprisonment o r
reclusion for f ive to te n years) re veals that i ntimidation de mands a qui te c onsiderable de gree of
seriousness.
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In the classic example from the manual, one cannot consider as deprivation of liberty the act of
the person responsible for public transportation that does not stop the vehicle at a stop requested by the
passenger and allows the passenger to get off at the next stop, even though some national sentence has
found otherwise. In the cases of protest fustigation can constitute a contravention, but in no way could
it be classified as one of the actions found in Article 141 of the Penal Code.
There are a number of other difficulties with other penal classifications that one can appeal to in
the combing for classifications that some carry out on those occasions. In every manifestation of public
protest the people are invoked. There is practically no p rotester who has not petitioned in the name of
the people. Nonetheless, not every manifestation can be considered as sedition, according to subsection
1 of article 230 of the Penal Code17, because it is not enough to petition in the name of the people, but
also, according to the conjunction demanded by the Constitution and Code, it is necessary to attribute to
oneself their rights, which no manifestation, protest or demand does, however much it intends to express
itself in the pe ople’s n ame, something that is n othing m ore t han a universally employed r hetorical
resource. A different interpretation would criminalize not only social protest, but also any meeting that
is ca lled, a nd demand grea ter repression t hat i n fact – judging by its d isastrous re sults in pe nal
legislation – intends to intimidate the true and authentic representatives of the people.
No lesser problems are brought with the classification of article 239 18 of the Penal Code in the
variable of disobedience – not so much of resistance – to a public employee in the legitimate exercise of
his f unctions, whose c lassification must be meticulously r educed t o a void f alling di rectly i nto
unconstitutionality. D isobedience t o a publ ic e mployee may br ing a bout a dministrative a nd perhaps
contraventional sanctions and one might think this appropriate, but only in cases where it causes harm to
other judicial as sets of a c ertain magnitude and in ve ry spe cific an d serious c ases, but n ot eve ry
disobedience t o a n e mployee i n t he e xercise of hi s f unctions, a s legitimate a s t hey m ay by, may
constitute a t ransgression. That i s be cause t he exten t of t his c lassification would achieve an
unprecedented level that is incompatible with the state of law: i t would be a t ransgression to refuse to
show a driver’s license to a traffic agent, to hand over documentation to police who were requiring it, to
pay a tax or fee upon of ficial demand, to disobey an order not to place posters or to stop smoking in a
public place, etc. O bviously, each one of those actions has legal consequences, but they could not be
classified under article 239 of the Penal Code.
Something similar happens regarding defense of a crime in article 213 of the Penal Code19. In
certain forms of civil resistance, including those carried out by those who follow the line begun in the
XIX by t he f amous T horeau20 in the U nited States, legal and penal c onsequences of suc h acts ar e
accepted exactly as a form of protest and social criticism. A ny expression of admiration or support for
the attitude of those persons would be incriminated, when in fact it is nothing more than manifestation
of social criticism. It would be a different case if one were providing an apologia for crimes of another
nature, such as sex crimes, family violence, multiple and serial m urders, genocide and s o on. T he
classification of a rticle 123 is a nother that ne eds to be interpreted r estrictively in order to make it
compatible with the Constitution and the international treaties on Human Rights.
The risk is no less that, as soc ial protest becomes more organized and perfected, it will seek to
include pa rticipants i n those orga nizations i n the cl assification of i llicit assoc iation, which is anot her
figure raising serious constitutional problems that are not sufficiently resolved21.
The cl assification of i llicit asso ciation was pro fusely employed against l abor de mands w hen
strikes were considered crimes in the struggles of European governments against the Social Democrats.
Through inertia this has remained in modern legislation with relatively low sentences. Due to specific
reforms dur ing m oments of pol itical a nd s ocial vi olence, t he s entences ha ve be en i ncreased t o t he
current e xtremes a nd h ave not r eturn t o t he traditional l evels, e ven t hough t he c ircumstances w ere
overcome decades ago. This is a c lassification that extends to acts that are clearly preparatory, that is,
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quite pr evious t o t he a ttempt a nd do not even consider de sistance: s omeone w ho a grees w ith ot her
persons to commit simple thefts (proposes the organization of petty criminals or robbers of small articles
in stores), is punished with the equivalent to the sum of the minimum sentences for thirty thefts, even if
after the meeting none of the participants do anything in the future. The Republican principle indicates
that this classification – and with the due reservations – could only be harmonized with the Constitution
in the cas e of assoc iations propo sing to commit ve ry serious crimes, such as t he m assive and
indiscriminate destruction of judicial assets, not to mention that it is debatable whether a crime could be
configured merely with an agreement and no later activity.
These exa mples s erve to demonstrate t hat it is ne cessary for cr iminal law, in its f unction of
judicial contention against the pressures of a pol ice state, to keep a watchful eye on a ttempts for force
criminal classifications not only in the c ases w here social protest is m aintained within institutional
channels, but also when it overflows such boundaries, and penetrates environments of illegality that can
emerge from infraction against the administrative or contraventional order.
Protest that manifests itself in classified conduct and its justification
So f ar w e have oc cupied our selves w ith p rotest that doe s not incur a pe nal c lassification
(prohibition), e ven t hough i t exceeds t he institutional f ramework a nd m ay i ncur ot her i llegal a cts.
Nonetheless, protest can i nvolve cl assifications, such as cr imes with not i nsignificant da mages, harm,
resistance to authority, etc.
Naturally, we will discard from this analysis those cases in which the protest is only a pretense
for c ommitting m ore s erious c rimes. A lthough t hat doe s not s eem t o be t he c haracteristic of t he
dominant s ocial p rotest, i t w ould n ot pr esent a ny pr oblem t o ha ve a p enal s olution f or s omeone w ho
merely takes advantage of the protest to commit a homicide, a violation or a robbery. We will thus limit
ourselves to the crimes that may be committed during the course and due to the protest itself, of which
those previously mentioned (damages, harm and resistance) seem to be the most frequent.
In these suppositions one must analyze if the characteristic conduct is supported by a cau se that
justifies it. To do this one may not appeal to the formula of a legitimate exercise of a right more than as
a ge neral de finition of a ll of t he j ustifying c auses, be cause the l egal f ormula of a rticle 34 is no thing
more than a remission to all the judicial order, in order to determine if anything in a particular provision
allows t he p erformance of t he cha racteristic ac tion. T he c onstitutional right to protest doe s no t e nter
into that f ormula in the Penal C ode, a s it is w hat d irectly g uarantees the a typical n ature to w hich we
have r eferred beforehand. T he cas es t hat n eed t o be i nvestigated regarding justification are e xactly
those that h ad f allen w ithin the typical characterization. I n t hose s uppositions, a s a ge neral r ule, one
should ask in each cas e i f i t can fit w ithin the f ramework of l egitimate de fense of i n the state of
justifying necessity.
It is not possible to consider here all of the hypothetical cases or to reiterate the development of
the t heory of j ustification, w ithout onl y i nsisting on t he n ecessity, i n each c ase, of a nalyzing i f t he
characteristic conduct is not supported by some of those justifications.
As for participants i n s ocial pr otests w ho do n ot f it i nto t he ne eds or i n c onduct j ustified b y
legitimate defense, one should observe that those justifications also cover them when they really operate
according to the ci rcumstances of t he case, for one w ho coop erates w ith someone w ho acts w ith
justification, is also supported by the cause of justification being dealt with, and in the case of legitimate
defense, the legitimate defense of third parties is especially regulated.
This l ast c ase presen ts t he pa rticularity that, in case t he pe rson attacked had sufficiently
provoked t he a ggressor, t he third p arty could equally d efend hi m or he r l egitimately, subject t o t he
condition of not ha ving pa rticipated i n t he pr ovocation. T his i s i mportant i n t he c ases of vi olent
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repression of public protests or meetings: someone who defends one of the protesters who is physically
attacked after insulting or provoking in another manner is acting legitimately, even if the protester was
not supported by that cause of justification by virtue of the previous provocation.
The st ate o f ne cessity also presents i nteresting and complicated problems i n connection to
particular cases. First of all, the evil caused must be less than the one desired to be avoided, so that it
must be a case of a protest calling for a fundamental right. N o one has the right to any characteristic
conduct w hen de manding va cation, f or e xample, but t he r ight to f ood a nd he alth, a ccording t o t he
circumstances, may provide such a right, in other words, according to the seriousness and nearness of
the evil one wishes to avoid. I t cannot be a case of remote or hypothetical ills, but only those that are
relatively close and urgent.
Secondly, there must not be another appropriate route, that is, one that is reasonably usable, to
neutralize t he t hreatened ha rm. T he a ppropriateness of t he a lternative r oute f or de mands c annot be
merely formal or hypothetical, but it must be a case of a real and effective appropriateness. No one may
commit ha rmful c onduct t o obt ain foods, if it is pos sible to call on the a uthority for to provide th em
within a reasonable timeframe.
Furthermore, the characteristic conduct must be conducive to that result, either because it is less
harmful and more appropriate for attracting public attention, because there are no means of doing it by
another means, because the communications media have not paid attention to the demand, because the
authorities do not w ish t o repair t he ne ed, e tc. If i n a community e lementary needs f or f ood a nd
sanitation are not met, if human lives are in danger, if contamination of drinking water is not prevented
or detained or malnutrition is on the verge of causing irreversible damages, if the community is isolated
and the authorities do not respond to petitions, it would not be permissible to destroy the city hall, but it
would be j ustifiable t o call the a ttention of t he publ ic and authorities b y c utting of f t raffic on a r oad,
even if this lasts for a considerable time and causes some danger to property and business. It is a case of
the least offensive measure that falls into people’s hands in order to call attention to their needs in an
extreme situation.
The que stion has be en raised m any t imes on the st ate of n ecessity created by privation that i s
general. A s a r ule, needs f ound t o ha ve be en g eneralized d o not e nable a s tate of ne cessity, but i n a
country with considerable ne cessities, it w ill always be necessary to establish what i s t he ave rage
standard for sat isfying social ne cessities, and thus t o meet t hat st andard t o establish t he na ture of t he
needs. It is almost inevitable that immediately after an earthquake there will be needs and nothing will
give people the right to carry out characteristic conduct while attempts are being made in a reasonable
time a nd with urgency i n t he c ase, gi ven t hat t his i s a que stion of s uffering be ing bor ne my a ll
inhabitants in the region or place.
Notwithstanding t he a bove, i n t he f ramework of ge neral ne ediness situations o f pa rticular
necessities may arise. If, in the ex ample of t he earthquake, no one , b ecause of t he f act of be ing l eft
homeless, has the right to occupy a hospital, one cannot deny that if a child is at the point of dying of
thirst or hunger, it may take possession of liquids or foods that it finds in the ruins of a store.
It is thus not possible to exhaust herein all the hypotheses that may at some point justify social
protest that leads to characteristic conduct; however, the considerations presented above are enough to
illustrate the difficulty of the question.
Protest that manifests itself in illicit actions and culpability
When the conduct is characteristic and anti-judicial, in other words, when it constitutes an illicit
or criminal act, there still remain the problems where social protest presents culpability. When that is
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understood in the normative traditional sense of judgment of reproach or reproachability, this presents
problems that lead to the need for understanding illegality and excusable necessity.
In principle, when the protest adopts the form of an unjust act because the justification of need is
excluded s ince t here a re vi able a nd r eally a ppropriate institutional routes f or s atisfying ne eds, a
mistaken prohibition may operate, if those routes were really unknown by the protagonists of the protest
or if they believed they did not have within their reach the means for forwarding their demands or did
not believe they would be effective for reasons grounded in previous experiences.
Given that such protests may be massive, such a lack of knowledge does not have to be general,
but there may be an error of invincible prohibition with respect to some or the majority of the people
that pa rticipate in it, while o thers may fall in to a vi ncible e rror, because the y know the a vailable a nd
effective institutional means. That means that it is not possible to equally criminalize all of those who
participate in the protest, only that culpability must be evaluated for each person to the extent that such a
person c an individually understand t he i llicit na ture of t heir behavior a nd i ts pe nal relevance. L et us
remember t hat t he l aw ( article 34 of t he P enal C ode) de mands t hat t he age nt s hall ha ve h ad the
possibility of understanding the criminality of his or her act and not its mere illegality or antijuridical
nature: f or Argentine l aw i t is no t e nough f or t he a gent t o b elieve he or s he i s c ommitting a
contravention or fault when in reality she or he is committing a criminal offence.
As t o e xcusable ne cessity, the h ypotheses are m ore r emote, a nd do not s eem t o s hare
characteristics with the cases of social protest known in our midst, even though one may not discard the
possibility on a situation that will fit with exculpation. Those who in the face of the total inaction of
authorities and absolute public indifference, with the looming loss of harvests due to the lack of water,
with irrigation water supplies interrupted by arbitrary acts or lack of attention, channel water that is not
theirs to save what is the only means of livelihood for them and their families, threatened by misery and
hunger, in that case are affecting another’s property rights to save their own. It is a case of judicial assets
of a s imilar entity, a nd thus, no j ustification is measured, but t here is a n e xcusable ne cessity, without
prejudice to the need to make restitution to the affected property owner.
Everything said a bout c ulpability n eeds t o be complemented, i ncluding i n t he c ase w here t he
crime is completed, with an appropriate quantification, not only based on traditional culpability, but on
culpability due to vulnerability, in other words, that it will be necessary to measure the effort that the
person h as made t o r each t he c oncrete s ituation of vul nerability that, i n t he c ase o f s ocial pr otests i s
usually minimal, given the special attention of the authorities in some of these cases.
In others, to contrary, the attention by the authorities favors the errors of invincible prohibition.
This i s be cause t he soc ial de mands are, at he art, political o r gove rnment probl ems, which means t hat
with a cer tain f requency t hey a re met by t he pol itical a uthorities t hemselves, w ho r esolve them o n
occasions in situ. It i s conceivable t hat w hen an executive or l egislative au thority helps a pl ace an d
resolves t he conf lict (a meeting is he ld, a pro test i s cal led of f, etc.), t he pa rticipants do not h ave t he
capacity t o understand the a ntijudiciality of t heir c onduct, because t he s tate itself i s c ontributing t o
resolving the conflict. Moreover, in the case of interrupted routes or concentrations of people, the state
is usually present to guarantee the physical integrity of the participants. T his would seem to give the
impression that the po lice a re taking c are of t he intended de linquents. T o a l ay op inion, i t is
incomprehensible that t he s tate w ill on t he one ha nd t ry and resolve t he conf lict a nd take c are of t he
complainants, a nd, on t he ot her ha nd i ntend t o c riminalize t hem. I n s uch c ircumstances, i t i s ve ry
difficult to pretend that there is a demandable possibility of understanding the criminality.
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Some political reflections
What was pointed out in the previous paragraph indicates that the substance of the matter being
confronted in criminal law at this point is a question of an eminently political nature. No one can deny
that r ealizing Human Rights f or a second ge neration i s of t hat na ture. L eaving t he pr oblem i n t his
environment to deal with it in criminal law is the most radical and definitive means of leaving it without
a solution. Whenever one extracts a question from its natural environment and assigns it an artificial
nature (such as penal) one guarantees that the problem will not be resolved. This indicates that the best
contribution towards solving conflicts of a s ocial nature that criminal law can make is to maximize its
means of r educing and c ontaining punitive pow er, reserving it solel y f or very ex treme si tuations of
intolerable violence and for those who take advantage of protests solely to commit wrongdoing. In that
way, criminal law preserves itself, returns the problem to its nature and assigns responsibility for the
solution to state agencies that are not only have constitutional standing to do so, but that also have the
judicial du ty t o p rovide t he solutions t hat w e have k nown f rom t he b eginning cannot be p rovided b y
punitive power.
In terms of distributing legal authority and powers, it is obvious that to want to criminalize social
protest in order to solve the complaints that it forwards, is to demand from judicial powers a solution
that is the responsibility of strictly political state powers, and thus, any omission in the effort by criminal
law f or c ontainment w ill be no t on ly i nconvenient, but a lso unc onstitutional f rom the pe rspective of
separation and independence of the powers of the state.
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Chapter IV
Organized Crime: A Frustrated Category
Eugenio Raul Zaffaroni
Introduction
Organized c rime i s a de nomination applied t o a n unc ertain number of c riminal phe nomena by
various s pecialists, by t he m ass media, by nov elists, by politicians a nd by t he ope rators of t he pe nal
system (specifically police, but also judges and penitentiary administrators, each one with his or her own
objectives.
To f acilitate unde rstanding of t he pr oblem a ba sic unde rstanding is r equired: i t i s necessary to
point out that this is not the same thing as explaining the intention of pointing out certain phenomena
that have the name of organized crime, that is, the explanation of categorization and the explanation of
the phenomena that one intends to categorize.
We shall concern ourselves here with the first, since, as we have explained beginning with the
title, we believe it is a f ailed enterprise, not requiring a false categorization, which, because it does not
achieve its objectives, hinders understanding of the phenomena in the scientific field.
Plurality of agents and organized crime
The plurality of agents has drawn the attention of penalists and criminologists in every epoch and
in different ways. T hus, in XIX century Europe, particularly after the Paris Commune, a considerable
literature w as pr oduced r egarding crime by t he multitudes, w hich l ed t o va rious assessments of t he
multitudes1 and of the criminal liability of their leaders or conductors2.
On issues that are closer to the ones that now occupy us, and certainly linked to prohibition of
unionizing for workers, the judicial-penal concept of illicit association or association of wrongdoers or
association for delinquency became generalized. Today it is a conventional classification in penal codes
in t he c ontinental E uropean t radition, w hose c onstitutionality c an be que stioned, but ha ve l ittle t o d o
with the category of organized crime as is the intention today, among other things, because the latter is a
product of t he N orth A merican t radition. N or do t he t raditional qua lifiers of s ome pe nal t ypes w hen
committed in bands, gangs or by t hree or more agents link to this concept. I n the case of assaults by
bands in unpopulated places and banditry in general, there is also an ancient criminological literature3,
as t here i s f or pol itical wrongdoing c ommitted by or ganizations4, s ome of w hich we w ould c onsider
terrorists t oday, such as t he conc ern of t he pos itivists w ith ana rchism5, but a s uperficial a nalysis w ill
suffice to show that all of this area is alien to what today we seek to understand as organized crime.
Organized crime as an attempt at categorization is a phenomenon of our century and it does little
good for authors to lose themselves in discovering is supposed historical precedents, including remote
ones, as they will contradict their own categorical premises. It is absolutely useless to seek organized
crime in antiquity, in the Middle Ages, in Asia or in China, in piracy, etc.6, because this does do more
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than to indicate that one has forgotten one or more of the characters on which one intends to found the
category, such as the business structure and, particularly, the illegal market.
If w e r estrict our selves t o those ch aracteristics, it i s cl ear t hat w hen one spe aks of orga nized
crime, one i s not referring to any p lurality of a gents no r to a ny illicit organization, but to a d istinct
phenomenon, w hich i s unc onceivable i n t he p re-capitalist w orld, where there w ere ne ither com panies
nor markets in the form we know today. To return to those ancient delinquent organizations would be to
do no more than to mention previous forms of plurality of criminal agents or associations that are not
useful to focus on the intended concept one is seeking.
Accepting that a ll a ttempts a t c haracterization start w ith the phe nomenon of pl ural a gents, bu t
that this, because of its broadness does not serve for this purpose, we shall mention the different paths
that have been attempted.
An overview of conceptualizations
There a re many a uthors w ho s incerely a dmit t he lack of de finition, and a ttribute t his t o t he
dominance of a “ popular” c onception, w arning t hat c riminologists a re not i n a greement a nd t hat t he
boundary between organized crime and white collar crime is not clear because of the lack of definition
of the former7. In the field of politics there is also no de finition; the advisory committee to the United
States government concluded in 1976 that “we do not believe that there is a sufficiently broad definition,
which w ill satisfy t he needs of ve ry di fferent individuals and gr oups that c an u se i t a s a m eans f or
developing an effort to control organized crime8.”
On the legal level the situation is not much different, as the Racketeer and Corrupt Organizations
act, known as “RICO,” and which constitutes chapter 96 of the Federal Criminal Code and Rules, as the
specific legal instrument for fighting organized crime in the United States, contains a very extensive list
of illegal activities, but no categorization9. In Germany the situation is not much different, because they
sincerely not t heir enor mous de ficit i n theoretical conc epts and empirical ba sis10. B razil legally
incorporated t he conc ept t hat go es back to t he t raditional illicit association11, w hich i s not oriously
insufficient, but that does no more than to reveal the lack of a more adequate definition.
Within a n environment t hat i s s trange, c riminology ha s r eceived t he t ask of categorizing
organized crime, marked by a reference to the illegal market, because since prohibition of alcohol and
even before, the North American public has associated it with the illegal market, in other words, with
“the prohibition of prohibited goods and services.”12 This pre-scientific limit to the supposed concept is
actually useful, because it at least leaves outside of its scope activities which, would otherwise lead to an
even greater confusion, as would be the case of including terrorism, bands of robbers, urban vandals and
so on.
Nonetheless, t hat p re-scientific limit ope ns up a de bate about the r each of at tempts a t
categorization, a s t o whether the focus s hould be on t ype of or ganization or type of c riminal a ctivity,
with some maintaining that the correct attitude is to correlate both types13.
Over t he last de cade there ha ve be en m any a uthors o ccupied w ith those di fficulties. A mong
them we shall cite two, who have performed a balance of the conceptual attempts at a theoretical level.
HAGAN r eviewed de finitions of or ganized c rime by c omparing t hirteen a uthors a nd f inding a
consensus a mong t hem on t he f ollowing poi nts: a ) it i nvolves a pe rmanent e nterprise that op erates
rationally to obtain benefits by means of illicit activities; b) it sustains its action through real or fictitious
violence; c) it im plies corruption of public employees. As to the other characteristics, such as service
monopoly, secret c odes a nd c losed s tatus of t he gr ound, he f ound ve ry l ittle doc trinal c onsensus14.
MALTZ, for his part, did not go much farther, because his comparison led only to broadening the scope
of multiple enterprises, but he denies the necessity of involvement in illicit business, organization on a
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Mafia paradigm and the sophistication of that paradigm15. BYNUM considers that those contributions
clarify the question, although he also recognizes the ambiguity and lack of consensus surrounding the
theme16.
Power imposes an impossible mission on criminology
The c riminologist’s di scomfiture i s not unw arranted, but de rives f rom t he f act t hat t hey a re
seeking a c ategory t hat will s atisfy pol iticians, police f orces a nd, a bove a ll, t he ne ws media, a nd t o a
point, fiction authors.
Organized crime i s not a c riminological c oncept, but a t ask t hat power ha s imposed on
criminologists. T here a re a uthors w ho e xpressly r ecognize t hat there a re f our c onceptual s ources f or
organized crime: police, criminological, the “penitents” and the economists (to those we would add that
of t he pol iticians, ba sed on t he va rious ad hoc committees). H owever, t he c riminologists a nd t he
economists (and the politicians) work with data provided by the police and the penitents, so that “this
monopoly of da ta ha s gi ven t he p olice a pr eeminent po wer i n de veloping pol icies a nd s trategies
regarding organized crime17.” The police agencies do not allow the scientists to access their data18.
“Apart from sex and domestic struggles, there is not theme that provides greater entertainment
than organized crime,” as proved by the success of the Untouchables and the Godfather as well as the ad
hoc hearings i n t he U nited States C ongress19. T his i s l inked t o t he c onspiratorial sense i n w hich t he
phenomenon ha s be en i nterpreted within t he Mafia pa radigm. With the ge neralizing of t he i dea of a
grand Mafia conspiracy at the national level in the United States, with a secret and highly sophisticated
organization, it b egan to exert t he f ascination cha racteristic of al l co nspiracies. T he at traction of
conspiratorial ve rsions i s pa rtly e xplained in t hat i t always pr oduces a di scharge of a nxiety w hen one
knows w hom t o a ttribute the r oot of t he evi l, while one also admires t hose w ho can retain a secr et
without w eaknesses, a s they s eem t o a cquire an e normous power of do mination20. T he s adly f amous
“Protocols” ar e a de plorable p roof of t his publ ic f ascination21, w hich i n l iterature i s de alt w ith
masterfully in “The Pendulum of Foucault”22.
As is na tural, everything that a ttracts the publ ic e ye m oves pol iticians to use it f or c lientelist
purposes and the police to devote preferential attention to it. In that way, the police end up handing over
sources f or policy pr eparations a nd t he pol iticians pr ovide doc uments f or t he pol ice t o w ork w ith23.
Various commissions and committees of the U.S. congress fit into this feedback system, such as the one
presided ov er by S enator K EFAUVER i n 1951, t he M cLELLAN C ommittee i n 1962 a nd t he 1967
Commission. T he pol itical r evenue f rom suc h undertakings has be en no less si gnificant. T HOMAS
DEWEY, twice nom inated as the Republican presidential candidate i n t he U nited S tates, gained his
fame by pr osecuting LUCKY L UCIANO, wh ile E STES KE FAUVER a chieved recognition with his
committee that almost won him the Democratic presidential nomination in 195234.
As i s c lear, criminology ha d ve ry l ittle t o do w ith t his a ttempt a t c onceptualization, other t han
receiving a task f rom t hose i n pow er. R egrettably, i t w as unable to f ulfill i t, a lthough not lacking i n
good will, because “organized crime and the illegal markets have been largely a source of myths and the
truth is less entertaining25.
Criminologists did not occupy themselves much with this theme until the XX century. A s one
would l ogically e xpect, t he f irst i mportant w orks a ppeared f rom t he “ Chicago S chool”26 and
SUNDERLAND considered that it grew in unity and in opposition to society as a result of the state’s
weakness27. Much later it would be CRESSEY who took on the task of preparing the official version of
organized crime28. Even though criminology was born closely linked to power and so greatly permeated
by it that one would could say it was a “ suspicious” science, in this case, it did not reach the point of
founding the official conspiracy thesis, because it was too much informed by sociology to tolerate such
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as de gree of s ervility and pa rtiality. T hus, ope rating s ide b y s ide w ere t he non -systematic us e of t he
police, the politicians, the media and fiction, and on t he other hand criminological disconcertment: one
could hardly construct a category based on a conspiratorial idea with little credibility.
The political functionality of the conspiracy version
The i dea t hat orga nized cr ime i s a conspiracy at t he n ational l evel i n the U nited States, aside
from exercising the usual popular attraction of all conspiracy theories and of being readily believable by
the l ay audience, was also driven by the cr iminals t hemselves and in that w ay appeared as more
powerful and worthy of admiration (especially if in moments of crisis they adopt Robin Hood attributes
of appear as social defenders or benefactors). This fulfilled a dual purpose in the years of its growing
postwar recognition: a) on the one hand, its political recognition in that period (KEFAUVER Committee
in 1951) , i n t he m idst of t he c old war, i t s erved t o c ompare or ganized c rime w ith a uthoritarian a nd
totalitarian r egimes; b) on t he ot her ha nd, i t a ttributed an anti-national c onspiracy t o f oreign ethnic
groups with foreign connections, i n other words, to blame the evil on a foreign conspiracy. A lthough
the first function disappeared with the circumstance that gave rise to it, the second has remained until
the present, with some variants in terms of the ethnic groups involved.
The ide a of c onspiracy w ith a tot alitarian structure, analogous to Communism o r N azism is
expressed in reports from KEFAUVER and is continued in the OYSTER BAY conferences, called by
the governor of New York, Nelson ROCKEFELLER, during the 1960s29, which noted the great power
and c entralization, a s mall di recting gr oup a nd e ven a pa ramilitary s tructure i n or ganized c rime. A s
CRESSEY a ffirmed30, this was i deal for t he M ACCARTHY era31. T hus, belief in t he centralized
control of markets is the heart of the official policy doctrine in this area32.
That version has lost political importance in our days, but during its time it accompanied and was
complemented by t he idea of a foreign c onspiracy: bo th c ommunism a nd c rime were f oreign
conspiracies that were an attack on democracy and the American way of life33. T hat function had the
political advantage of citing the evil outside of American society. It is true that it is almost as grotesque
in scientific te rms a s it is us eful i n political terms, for the re w ere s everal a uthors w ho from th e
beginning pointed out that organized crime should be considered an American product and not a foreign
conspiracy34. It was BELL, for example, who in 1953 through a route close to Mertonian functionalism,
noted that it should be understood as an innovative route for ethnic minorities to gain access to power35.
In some w ay, in that explanation one m ay see a pa rallel w ith the se lf-realized p rophecy of Jews i n
Europe: their social space was first reduced and they were next criticized for doing the only thing that
that their reduced social space allowed them to do, which at the same time reinforced the arguments for
reducing their space36.
Although t he official v ersion – which s ome c riminologists c all “ orthodox” – has no serious
factual support, since to the present all researchers not the insufficiency of e mpirical research37, it ha s
been t he ob ject of a c riminological ve rsion by C RESSY38, w hich w as c onsidered t he most cohe rent
along its line, although admittedly it did not present any supporting data39.
We cannot forget to observe, incidentally, that attributing organized crime to the ethnic groups
that immigrated to the United States fit very well with the entire racist immigration policy in effect in
the pe riod between t he w ars, w hich w as pr aised by H ITLER hi mself i n Mein K ampf 40 and t hat i s
experiencing a r esurgence i n ou r da ys41, f inancially s upported to a c ertain extent by the s ame
foundations that upheld racism in those years42.
The criminological inconsistency of the Mafioso paradigm
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No one i n c riminology doubt ed t he e xistence of t he M afia or M afias i n t he U nited S tates, but
instead what one coul d l egitimately call t he Mafioso paradigm as a n approach t o or ganized c rime,
meaning: a ) t he a ffirmation t hat t hose or ganizations h ad a s tructure t hat w as s o s ophisticated,
centralized, hi erarchical, na tional and s o on, m eaning s o s trongly conspiratorial, t hat it c ould be
compared with Bolshevism or National Socialism; b) that it responded to phenomena from outside of
American society, and fundamentally, to cultural or biological determinants from immigrant groups; and
c) that the Mafia model with those characteristics could be transported to all criminality linked with the
illegal market for goods or services.
In r eality, t hat pa radigm l acked s erious s upporting e mpirical da ta43, no twithstanding a ll of t he
documents and authors speaking of the “capos” and “capo de tutti capo” and that had been adopted and
disseminated by t he K EFAUVER c ommittee ( 1951), by t he O YSTER B AY c onferences, by t he
committee on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice of 1967, by J. EDGAR HOOVER, by the
1976 commission, etc.44 This is the description of organized crime which, formed during the postwar
period, h as since then influenced p ublic attitudes i n t hat c ountry a nd is i ntroduced a s a n i deological
substrate in the criminology manuals45.
The pr incipal s ource f or f eeding that pa radigm a re the te stimonies of the “ penitents,” one of
which, t hat of J OSEPH V ALACHI be fore t he MCLELLANN S enate Committee in 1963 ha d m ajor
repercussions, since the cont ributions of da ta f rom t he K EFAUVER C ommittee w ere m inimal46.
However, many authors ser iously cr iticized him, especially because very f ew c riminal pr osecutions
were i nitiated because of t he da ta provi ded, while oth ers obs erved that h is testimony was almost
concurrent with other versions appearing in the press and from police47. I n 1969 efforts were made to
strengthen this testimony w ith s ome m agnetophonic r ecordings t aken c landestinely at t he of fices of a
famous Mafioso (DE CAVALCANTE)48.
Such unt rustworthy da ta c annot s eriously i nform a pa radigm i ntended t o c onceptually c over
organized c rime i n i ts e ntirety, i f by t hat one understands a ll c riminality linked to the il licit market.
Later empirical research has shown that the FBI has not been able to provide any evidence for its usual
affirmation t hat i llegal ga mbling i s t he major s ource of pol itical a nd e conomic s upport f or t he M afia,
that in both gambling and usury (typical activities in the intended category) in very few circumstances is
it pos sible t o use vio lence t o supp ress competitions and that, in ge neral, the Mafia i s l ess c entrally
coordinated than legend and popular ideology would have us believe49.
In t his regard one m ust note t he e xtremely i mportant c onclusions by R EUTER, for w hom t he
press and the pol ice p rovide each other w ith feedback in a way that su stains the Mafia’s r eputation.
“Because or ganized crime i s broa dly treated i n t he da ily newspapers as e ntertainment, t hey provide
information on the delinquent bands known to the readers, which raises the Mafia. The penal agencies,
understandable desirous of calling the attention of the press to their activities, are driven to prefer the
Mafia to other less known bands. In this way, the Mafia’s preeminence increases.”50 To that author, the
mafia i s t he “ visible h and” i n the i llegal m arket, but h e a lso c onsidered t hat t here w as a n “ invisible
hand” ope rating, w hich were t he pe rsonal interests a nd t echnology t hat s hape t he markets f or l egal
goods a nd s ervices a nd t here is of ten a t ension be tween t he t wo ha nds i n t he illegal m arkets. H e
concludes t hat i n t he t hree m arkets i nvestigated i n hi s w ork ( racetrack be tting, lotteries an d loan
sharking) i t i s not t rue t hat t hey a re m onopolized or c entrally c ontrolled, w ith t he “ invisible hand”
emerging victorious, considering that there are theoretical arguments that allow one to suppose that this
is typical of all of the criminality in the illegal market51. “To summarize” he adds, “the orthodoxy has a
weak f oundation. A ffirmations a bout t he M afia dom inating t he m arkets a nd t he i mportance of t he
Mafia’s po wer ar e not ba sed upon any effort at sys tematic academic or of ficial ve rification. T he
academic l iterature ha s provided some i solated ex-post support, but t he t heory ha s ne ver be en w ellwww.matiasbailone.com
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developed n or s ubmitted t o r igorous ve rification. T he be st a vailable documents cast s erious doubt s
upon the entire orthodoxy52
In addition to everything that has been pointed out, the inescapable political functionality of the
aforementioned paradigm is much more than significant; all authors agree that organized crime existed
in t he U nited S tates p revious to the V olstead Act of 192 0, a nd the allied 18 th Amendment to t he
Constitution, or t he “ dry l aw,” “ prohibition” or t he “ noble e xperiment,”53 but did not ha ve t he
characteristics and the volume it acquired from that point onward54. One must not forget that the Mafia
paradigm arose with this experience and only became officially consolidated during the second postwar
period (during the so-called “cold war”). This paradigm has continued without important changes up to
the present, and, additionally, until very recent times there has not been a change in the Italian or ItalianAmerican stereotype, enriched with detailed stories of the Mafia and its families and homicides55. T he
focus was on the Sicilian mafia, the Neapolitan Camorra and the Calabrian “onorata societa,” meaning
all im migration from S outhern It aly (which is the pr edominant Ita lian immigration to the United
States56), in other words, one of the most numerous Latin or non-Puritan minorities, a part of the tavern
culture, against whom the anti-alcohol propaganda of the first postwar period was directed57, the same
as w ould l ater ha ppen w ith t he w ar on dr ugs i n t he U nited S tates, a lways publ icly l inked w ith s ome
particular immigrant group.
Organized or disorganized crime?
The activities that criminologists generally consider to be manifestations of organized crime are
things such as extortion and other attacks on freedom of work by uni ons, all forms of illegal gambling,
usury, dr ug t raffic, pol itical c orruption, w hite s lave a nd f oreign hum an t raffic, a nd, most r ecently,
electronic crimes58.
We ha ve s een t hat, with va rying field methodologies (participant observer, i nterviews, opi nion
polls), i t ha s be come cl ear in the United States t hat these act ivities are us ually organized in a sub cultural and l ocal m anner, a nd that t hey do no t ha ve the rigid or bur eaucratic o rganization widely
depicted by the politicians, the police and fiction authors59. Nonetheless, the United States Chamber of
Commerce seems t o be t aking the exa ct oppos ite pos ition, w hen it af firms t hat or ganized crime i s a
national power, operating with impunity and free of all constitutional limits, and asking if is not the fifth
Estate60.
Between these two antagonistic positions, there seems to be nothing in common, in principle, but
when one looks deeper there is actually something linking them below the surface: by going deeper on
the first, one may find the reason for the second. In effect, the second complains against what seems to
be unf air or a dvantageous c ompetition a nd i s n ot m uch di fferent i n tone f rom c omplaints by f ormal
against formal commerce in many Latin American cities.
The cl ass o f act ivities t hat m any attempt t o categorize as organized crime ar e l inked to the
market a nd, i n that s ense, t he a pproximations of e conomists a nd c riminologists w ho poi nt out the
economic aspe ct ar e cl earer t han those t hat m ove aw ay from t his pos ition or und erestimate i t. O ne
should not think that such approximations fit into Marxist theorizing regarding such phenomena, since,
although it is t rue t hat Marxist ha ve i ndeed g iven t hought to the i ssue and from t heir p erspective
consider or ganized crime a s a n ally of the e stablishment a nd a c ontributor to maintaining proletarian
subordination61, t he gr eat m ajority of e conomic a pproaches t o or ganized c rime d o not f it i nto t hat
theoretical framework.
A s izable n umber of t hose w ho f ocus on this question by f avoring the e conomic pe rspective
consider that it is a case of activities that imply a continuation of illegal commercial practices from the
XIX century (the so-called “robber barons”), who infiltrated and flourished in industries with excessive
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competition, penetrating small sectors of the economy, where disorder and instability rule. O rganized
crime goe s a bout ne utralizing or de stroying c ompetition through t hreats a nd pol itical c orruption, and
with that brings economic stability through a monopoly or oligopoly that disciplines the market, that is
even territorially distributed62.
In that manner, organized crime would be the set of illicit activities that operate in the market,
disciplining it when legal or state activities do no t do s o. I n more precise terms, its economic function
would be to cover the areas of savage capitalism that remain in a disciplined market.
Along a similar line and in a certain manner complementary to that explanation moves what we
could call the business paradigm, close to sociological functionalism. Starting from the supposition that
any business organizes itself to obtain benefits, SMITH maintains the theory of a business spectrum at
whose oppos ite e xtremes would be f ound legal a nd illegal a ctivities, but the di fferences w ould
preferentially be i ssues of de gree a nd not of qua lity. H e c oncludes t hat a ny e xplanation s uch a s
conspiracy or ethnicity, if it ha s any relevance to the interpretation of organized crime, will always be
subordinated to the theory of the enterprise63. BYNUM 64 is entirely correct in observing that this focus
can be traced to MERTON, who maintains that it is not possible to distinguish economically between
organized crime and political corruption in legal businesses65.
It is certain, whether because undisciplined areas exist in the market, or because they are created
on t he g rounds t hat pr ohibition i nterferes w ith raising i ncome di sproportionately, spaces a re opened
which, a s i n a ny m arket, are oc cupied by businesses, i n an activity that app ears i n the f orm o f a
spectrum – as SMITH has well described – at whose extremes are legal and illegal activities. However,
they appear so confused and dispersed that it is very difficult to distinguish the shades or degrees that
incline to one or the other extreme. This leaves thousands of questions without answers. At what point
of t he c apital f low i s t he m oney b lack or at what poi nt does i t b egin be ing w hite? D oes a l awful
business that occasionally launders money practice organized crime? Is the activity of a lawful business
that massively employs immigrants so as to pay lower salaries organized crime? Is a gang of kidnappers
organized c rime? D oes a ba nk that occasionally t akes money w ith no c oncern for its origin f it in this
category?
In summary, one has the feeling that, at least from the economic angle, that organized crime is a
phenomenon of a disorganized and undisciplined market, which is open to the disciplining that a lawful,
or unl awful or more or l ess l awful bus iness pr oduces. I t i s obvi ous t hat s uch ope nings or ga ps i n
disciplining the market are very different, and are furthermore quite unstable and variable, for because
every market i s dyna mic, there are spaces t hat c lose and others t hat ope n. H ence, i t i s impossible t o
conceptualize and the attempts are frustrated; moreover, the spaces themselves cannot be suppressed, as
that would mean halting the market dynamics, in short, making it disappear.
Undoubtedly there are Mafias and gangs, which perform legal and illegal activities, but there is
no concept that can encompass t he enti re set of unl awful act ivities t hat ar e able t o t ake adva ntage of
indiscipline in the market, and which, in general, appear as indissolubly mixed or blended with lawful
activities.
Thus, the at tempts be ing made at cat egorization cannot be com pleted, because t hey are a
pretension of fitting market dynamics into a criminological concept. The enterprise becomes even more
unreachable when one seeks to find a category that can be transferred to criminal law.
Consequently, there is a set of economic activities and phenomena, among which some are very
clearly criminal, but there is no category capable of covering all of them in the criminological and much
less the legal field.
It is natural for the question to have been raised in the United States in a priority manner and that
it appeared during the period between the wars and that the political tendencies have tried to categorize
it during the second postwar period. This is because the war of 1914-1918 had consequences that the
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European politicians had never imagined. They believed they were going to carry out a relatively brief
war, but did not imagine that technology would lead them into a conflict in which the winner would be
the one who could consume its industrial potential for the longest time66. T hat is why in Europe, the
victors, in practice, gained very little, having been left almost as destroyed as the vanquished, and the
United States w as left i n a pr ivileged pos ition, a ttracting a n e normous mass of c apital a nd of
immigration from those who did not see achievable and secure conditions in a Europe destroyed by a
war w hose c onsequences t hey ha d not e ven i magined. T hat w as t he environment t hat a llowed t he
United States to im plement a ra cist im migration policy in the m idst of a g enuine f estival of
concentrating capital and speculation that ended with the Great Depression in 192967. T he disorder in
this market and its interference with the 18th Amendment (“Dry Law”) provided the ideal conditions for
penetration by illegal activities mixed with legal ones and, as usual in that country, politicians arose who
saw an open route to clientelism and gained fame with their famous “wars” through the penal system, as
well a s pol ice a gencies w ho a dopted t heir m ottoes a nd d iscourses, a nd c riminologists w ho a llowed
themselves to be swept along by public opinion that was infused by the Mafia stereotype, and also, with
a certain narcissism that comes to those who feel that they own the key to solving all of the problems
that are caused by indiscipline in the world’s largest market.
After the D epression and the N ew D eal, with the U nited States f inding its elf a fter the S econd
World War as t he most powerful c ountry i n t he world, unlawful activities in the market had acquired
different c haracteristics a nd vol umes a ppropriate t o t he ne w e conomic s ituation, w hile t he pol iticians
continued gaining their clientele with the same methods, and as a result, the phenomenon allowed the
rise of some in the same way that the Cold War gave MACCARTHY the opportunity to place in check
the TRUMAN administration and EISENHOWER’s first term.
The extension of a frustrated category
The f rustrated category of orga nized crime, associated to the Maf ia stereotype, extended itself
around t he w orld l ong be fore t he pr esent. A ny more or l ess s erious manifestation of c riminal
organization, especially if it involved foreigners, brought forth the frustrate category in the most unusual
places. T he pe nal r eform a pproved by t he A rgentine s enate i n 1933 r esponded t o i t, t o t he poi nt of
implanting the death penalty through electrocution68.
Nonetheless, one c annot de ny that the m assive e xportation of t hat c ategory f rom t he U nited
States ha s o ccurred in much more recent t imes and as a r esult of t he so -called m arket gl obalization.
Whatever opinion one may have regarding the nature, scope and perspectives of this phenomenon, one
cannot deny that the circulation of goods and services across borders has acquired a hitherto unknown
flexibility, that the fall of so-called “real socialism” and advances in technology, the regional markets,
the rise of newly industrialized nations in the Far East and the indisputable presence of Japan as a world
power, have extraordinarily favored it.
It is na tural tha t a s the w orld market gl obalizes in thi s f ashion, it h as not be en lim ited in
exporting i ts undi sciplined e nvironments, but i t e nables ne w a nd pr eviously uns uspected s paces f or
indiscipline, quickly taken advantage of by bus iness activities, lawful or unlawful. It is clear that this
has ge nerated ge nuine complementary e conomies t hat a re pa rtly unl awful, but i n ge neral, on e m ay
affirm that, given the volume of illegal activity blended with legal activities, we find before us a new,
hitherto unk nown f orm for a ccumulating c apital: di rty m oney de rived from i llegal bus iness a nd t ax
evasion, t raffic i n f orbidden goods a nd s ervices, f inancial s peculation a nd s o on. I t s eems t hat t he
market grows without goods, at least in its traditional aspect.
In light of the disorder that globalization causes and that is characteristic of the market, added to
the proh ibitive i nterferences and the cha racteristics that i t assumes at t he pe riphery of globa l pow er,
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where greater or more manifestation is the norm, it was natural that there would also be an export of the
technology for control, or at least an attempt to do s o. I t is a case of repetition of a law: when a social
problem is transferred, it is followed by transference of the ideology of control. The massive population
transplant, especially from Southern Europe to the Southern Cone of America69, from 1880 – 1914, with
the transference of anarchism, socialism and the protests for social demands, led to the racist European
criminological positivism70, particularly the Italian variety71 being rapidly called form by the governing
elites who assumed it as their own72.
The political operators at the periphery of power have no q ualms about assuming the discourse
of or ganized c rime a s t heir ow n, a mong other things b ecause t hey co nsider i t ha rmless t o limit t heir
arbitrary power. They base that belief on the following: a) it is so displaced from its genetic context
that its incapacity for control is obvious even for those who are less alert; b) their trust, with reason, in
the way in which they control all power and their unlimited capacity to corrupt any institution and in the
capacity of their s cribes t o rationalize t his; c ) i n no l esser m easure, i n t heir ow n i gnorance of t he
problem, which for peripheral political operators is always secondary and only deserves their intention
when they must implement some clientelist maneuver or neutralize some problem that would discredit
them.
In this manner, the covering discourse of the frustrated category of organized crime extends itself
around the world, is recognized by pol iticians from a ll la titudes, is t ranslated into c riminal l aws, is
disseminated by the mass media, gives rises to new stereotypes and so on.
An interventionist criminal discourse in a market economy
The discourse that incorporates organized crime is not as i noffensive as may be believed by the
majority of political ope rators in countries a t t he pe riphery of world power, at le ast in terms of its
economic c onsequences. I t w ould be t oo simplistic to believe th at its total in effectiveness regarding
obvious functions leaves it with latent functions, those that it does not seem to regard seriously, since it
limits itself to discussing the first.
In principle, it is a question of a frustrated category, in other words, an attempt at categorization
that e nds u p i n a di ffused not ion. When t his i s in t he f ramework of puni tive i ntervention, a
supplementary quota is added to the selective arbitrariness of those interventions.
In these conditions, prohibitions interfere in the market, generating a disproportionate growth in
income from w hat is prohibited (services or goods) a nd this is translated into a ra re pr otectionism,
because it i s pr otectionism ba sed on t he c riteria of pe nal a nd not e conomic s electivity. F rom the
economic poi nt of v iew tha t pr otectionism is c ompletely ir rational a nd its arbitrariness c an be totally
dysfunctional.
On the other hand, punitive intervention is always arbitrary (selective) but, since legal and illegal
appear inseparably mixed, a nebulous notion as the guiding idea for intervention does nothing but add
greater arbitrariness to the chosen penal intervention, which, in some manner is demanded in the form of
abstention ( non-investment due t o the pe rspective of i nsecurity) or i n t he d emand of s ome i ncome
disproportionate from the size of the investment, as the price of insecurity.
Punitive s electivity is n ot e ntirely a rbitrary, be cause i t is ge nerally gui ded by t he s tandards of
penal vulnerability of the candidates for criminalization, which in this case are the weaker companies,
who are easier prey for extortion. With that, the penal system, more corrupt at the periphery, interjects
itself in the market a s monopolizer of the M afia-type a ctivity e xtorting t he bus iness l eaders w ho are
more vul nerable be cause of t heir w eakness, a nd w ho i n t ime, due t o t he di fficulty of c ompeting w ith
large corporations and the added cost of extortionate protection, end up being excluded from the market.
In this w ay, the pe nal system i s co nverted into a f actor of e conomic c oncentration, t hat do es not
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necessarily mean exclusion of illegal activities from the market, but merely their concentration together
with the legal ones.
All of this is said, in addition to the fact that in competition between large corporations, the penal
system can also enter, as it is always used to entering, as a factor at play in the struggles for hegemonic
power, leading to the loss of covering for those who lose out in such a fight: the rare cases in which the
penal s ystem f alls on s omeone i nvulnerable happen be cause t hat s omeone l ost i nvulnerability i n a
hegemonic struggle with another competitor of almost equal power.
In summary, and contrary to what one might usually believe, punitive intervention in the market
is a phe nomenon t hat i ntroduces i tself i n a ll the c hanging a nd uns table ope nings of i ndiscipline t hat
open up, without a guiding category and without ceasing to intervene as well in legal activities. It ends
up be ing a set of measures f or i rrational pr otectionism or selected arbitrariness, which with excessive
frequency empower the illi cit a ctivities the mselves. C orruption (particularly in peripheral c ountries)
destroys competitiveness in the weaker business leaders and eliminates them from the market and may
take part as a de cisive element in struggles among the stronger. Few forms of interventionism can be
more negative for a market economy.
This s upposed r emedy for a ctivities t hat t hreaten c ompetition i s not hing l ess t han one of t he
strongest th reats the m arket m ay f ace, m uch more i rrational a nd de structive than the t houghtless a nd
wrongheaded pr otectionist m easures that at least a re de batable i n economic t erms, while t he pe nal
interventions, a s a ge neral r ule, hi de their e conomic c haracter under t he discourse o f et hical
absolutism73.
Criminalization by means of a frustrated category: authoritarian penal law
The t ransport of a f rustrated c ategory t o t he f ield of penal l aw is not hing more t han
criminalization that a ppeals to a n idea th at is diffuse, undefined, lacking in r eal limits, a nd t hus, a
violation of the principle of legality, that is, the first and fundamental characteristic of liberal penal law
or law with guarantees.
Even t hough i n terms of s cientific logic the f ailure in c haracterization should de termine t hat it
would be no more than an attempt in the criminological field, political logic operates in another manner
and, t hus or ganized c rime made i ts e ntry i nto penal l egislation, w ith t he pr edictable c onsequence t hat
elements of authoritarian pe nal l aw were i ntroduced. T he failed concept i n c riminology was taken t o
legislation to allow penal and procedural measures that were extraordinary and incompatible with liberal
guarantees.
It i s not ou r i ntention here t o r eview t he t ortuous pa th of penal a nd pr ocedural l egislation
managed with a b asis o n this ca tegorization t hat f ailed in t he scientific f ield and suc ceeded in the
political field. We will limit ourselves to pointing out the major legislative principles that have adopted
it in the legislative projects that call for adopting it both penally and procedurally.
A) In penal matters
a) T he i mpunity of hi dden a gents and t he s o-called “penitents” con stitutes a s erious i njury to
State ethics, in other words, the principle that forms an essential part of the state of law; the state may
not make use of immoral measures to avoid impunity.
One should not confuse state action that tends towards discovering and convicting a guilty party
with the e ffort it should e xtend to save a hum an life o r a nother important jud icial asset tha t i s be ing
attacked or that is in imminent peril of aggression. In the latter case we find ourselves with a police and
non-penal measure74 and the judicial assets that are in collision are the life and physical integrity of an
innocent person and the administration of justice, and the inclination must always be towards the former
because of the well-known weight of judicial assets (or weighing of evils) of the state of necessity. That
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concrete threat that leads to police action has nothing to do with the injury already suffered or with the
danger of new injury in case the author of the other carries out a new analogous conduct. T hat is the
substantial difference b etween pe nal c oercion and pol ice coercion, w hich is of ten ove rlooked w hen
rationalizing the use of immoral means by the state or the penal system.
Confusing both situations the s tate a uthorizes its e mployees to commit vi olations, sometimes
with a s cope a nd e xtension t hat a re e ven more i nadmissible or s candalous, gi ving r ise t o a mbiguous
situations in which it is possible that cases of corruption are overlooked by invoking a state of necessity
or something similar.
As f or t he so-called “penitent,” this ha s no thing t o do w ith the traditional gi ving up of a n
attempt. This classical “bridge of gold” – as VON LIZST75 called it – takes place before consummation,
while the penitent performs an action after it. On the other hand – and this is more determinant – the
one who is desisting must be the true penitent, since his or her desistance must be completely voluntary
and free, while the false “penitent” is nothing more than a delinquent negotiation a benefit in exchange
for information, in other words, an informer. The state is making use of cooperation from a delinquent,
bought at the price of his or her impunity, to “do justice,” which liberal criminal law as repudiated since
the time of BECCARIA76.
There is no thing in terms o f c ommon pe nal law a nd a ccording to the pr inciples gove rning
quantification of s entencing t hat a llows mitigation of t he sentence w ith a be nefit f or a de linquent
because of information provided, nor does it mean a better prognosis for conduct of the person. From
the ethical point of view, such an act by an informer is not an element that improves judgment regarding
a previous behavior, and it general, it further degrades the person.
b. The sentencing system (mandatory sentencing) of recent American law or the high minimum
penalties of written law from the continental European tradition, often appealed to in the cases covered
in t his f ailed c ategory, harm t he pr inciples of r ationality, p roportionality a nd hum anity i n sentencing,
while at the same time intending to reduce judges to the role of simple computing machines that lack
any evaluative capacity.
The system of fixed sentences disappeared during the XIX century, after having been established
in codes such as those of revolutionary France77 and the Empire of Brazil78, but reappeared at the end of
the X X c entury, e ither due t o the e ffects of t he A merican fixed s entences, f aulted a s be ing
unconstitutional by s everal A merican f ederal j udges79, a nd t o ve ry hi gh minimum s entences i n s ome
Latin American laws, which, however, no one has dared to challenge as unconstitutional80.
In no less violation of the most elementary rationality are the absurd maximum sentences, which
go be yond f orty and f ifty ye ars of p rison. T hese a re r eally lacking i n s eriousness, since no on e c an
believe w ith a ny good s ense t hat p risons s hould be come a sylums f or t he e lderly with t he pa ssing of
years. I t is only in the United States, where they are attempting a penal policy that is on i ts way to a
total c atastrophe a nd br ag a bout ha ving a million a nd a ha lf pr isoners81, t hat s omething s o a bsurd i s
believed; in the rest of the world we know that within forty or fifty years governments will have other
more i mportant c oncerns a nd the jails w ill ha ve pe rhaps be en s upplanted by c ontrol t echnologies that
are cheaper, albeit no less dangerous82.
Also no less dangerous than what was presented above is to appeal to the usual “label fraud” and
change the name of sentences, calling them “security measures” or so mething else: i t is not a case o f
returning to the old stratagem consisting in violating all of the limits in liberal criminal law through the
old recourse of calling the sentence by another name, thus allowing its retroactive application, as well as
disproportion, irrationality, cruelty, etc., as is the frequent intent with those laws and projects.
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c. There are many ways of violating legality without abandoning the traditional forms of doing
so in criminal law in the Continental European tradition, but, in a different twist, the exportation of the
nebulous i dea of or ganized c rime has de sired t o br ing i nto our l aws one of t he most w ell-known,
criticized a nd c lear m ines of vi olating i t kn own t o A nglo-Saxon criminal l aw, t he c oncept of
conspiracy83. C ontrary to what is s cientifically c orrect, in other w ords, to adopt the ins titutions of
another tradition that serve to improve our own, the ones adapted are capable of worsening it.
Conspiracy is one of t he m ost di ffused a nd di sputable concepts in A nglo-Saxon c riminal l aw.
English legal historians have determined that it was born centuries ago as an independent law for false
accusations and that it was soon extended to all crimes, as the rule of law or legality was extended. I n
other words, as the ability of courts to create new categories of crime was being reduced, through the
empire of law, conspiracy was being extended, as a judicial resource for violating it.
In effect: so me crimes were clearly determined by common law and others by statute law (by
laws of parliament), without the courts being able to broaden the catalogue of either, they appealed to a
supposed di ffuse c riminal t ype, in which o ne could a rbitrarily i ntroduce a ny action i maginable a nd
define it in an original manner: agreement to do an unlawful act or a lawful act by unlawful means84. To
complete t he pa norama of unc ertainty, one s hould c larify t hat t he w ord “ unlawful” i s not und erstood
only as illicit, but also as “immoral.”
This has nothing to do with illicit association in Continental law, because it is enough that there
be a proposition directed to a person, even though it is not admitted; because it is sufficient to propose
one single crime in particular; and because the measure can be lawful. This curious formula has been
used not infrequently to pursue labor unions and certain political forces, and its history has not been at
all praiseworthy in terms of the service it has provided to public freedoms85.
Besides the introduction of conspiracy, the general tendency to criminalize preparatory acts that
are atypical from the point of view of traditional formulations of an attempt are no less serious.
B. In issues of criminal proceedings
a. In almost all laws that are founded on the idea of organized crime the preventive capacities of
the police are expanded, which leads to a serious detriment to the principle of judiciality and as one of
the most appropriate forms for rapidly extending the use of torture and occasions for corruption.
b. At the same time there is a tendency to limit the right to defense in various forms, with one of
the most usual ones being secret proceedings, extended indeterminately, incommunicado status for the
accused, p rohibition or di fficulty in c ommunicating w ith t he de fense counsel, secrecy related t o t he
identity of judges, inspectors, witnesses and so on.
c. The conspiratorial character attributed to organized crime almost always leads to restriction of
the principle of public criminal proceedings.
d. G enerous a uthorization i s gi ven for i ntercepting c orrespondence, t elephone c alls and ot her
communications, in a way that seriously affects reserve and privacy.
e. Without a doubt , a ll s uch pr oceedings are accompanied by limitations t o prison r elease, so
that the principle or presumption of innocence is inverted.
f. E vidence of a doubt ful na ture i s a dmitted, a mong ot hers, w hich pr esented by t he f amous
undercover agents and i nformers, w hich i s not r esolved by t he p retension that t hey s hould be
accompanied by objective evidence. In our law the informants are not witnesses, so that they are free to
falsify facts.
g. In expanding the diffuse concept of organized crime around the world, it is not uncommonly
accompanied by rules t hat est ablish special j urisdictions, sometimes special com missions of a ve ry
doubtful judicial nature, violations of the principle of the judge designated by law before the fact, etc.
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In ge neral, one may a ffirm t hat t ransforming into law a f rustrated criminological cat egory
invented by A merican criminologist unde r pr essure by po liticians, po lice c orporations a nd t he m ass
media, ha s no ot her e ffect than to harm l egality i n criminal l aw i n m ultiple w ays, and pr osecution in
criminal pr ocedural l aw, which is e xplainable, because these i n reality ar e the two faces of l iberal
criminal law86. A uthoritarian or anti-liberal criminal law have had their characteristics established for
many c enturies, e specially through f oundational w orks such a s the I nquisitor’s m anual87, a nd i t i s
exactly this that we are seeing every time that in a case such as this liberal criminal law is broken.
Every time phenomena such as these are produced in history, they appear in the framework of a
war against a cosmic or almost cosmic enemy, who personifies evil itself. American politicians have a
great pr opensity towards pol itical clientelism in this w ay, so that thi s is not the f irst t ime the y have
undertaken a war against a social problem or one of an economic nature by means of criminal law – and,
regrettably, it will not be the la st – with t he usual r esult t hat t hey have l ost a ll s uch w ars88 and
endangered their democratic institutions, without mentioning the sorry and negative example that such
fables provide for the world, given the reproductive capacity of what goes on in that country.
Conclusions
a. N o one doubt s the re al e xistence of illic it a ssociations, societies e xisting to commit
transgressions, gangs or bands.
b. I n e very m arket e conomy undi sciplined s ectors a ppear and di sappear, a s the r esult of t heir
own dyna mics, w hich are oc cupied by bus inesses, the s ame a s i n di sciplined sectors, but t hose
businesses very few t imes ar e i llicit associations, given that i n most cases they combine l awful an d
unlawful activities in different measures.
c. O utside of t he cases of ge nuinely illicit asso ciations t here i s no clear or eve n approximate
limit that would allow one to distinguish between a “legal” company and an “illegal” one, because they
always com bine act ivities and in fact i t is ve ry r are f or a “ lawful” bus iness not t o incur som e i llegal
activity. The attempt to categorize illicit activity as “organized crime” has failed on the scientific level,
since the only thing that it has been able to prove is the existence of a market phenomenon.
d. T he “Maf ia m yth” extended to al l illegal activities on t he m arket i s a sc ientifically false
conspiracy theory, m aintained by t he m edia, f iction, po litical c lientelism a nd t he pol ice, which
criminology ha s m ade e fforts t o e laborate b ut was una ble to do s o, a lthough i t h ad f ound f avor w ith
many criminologists.
e. The p retension of taking the “mafia m yth” to c riminal law im plies a t otally arbitrary
interference i n t he m arket e conomy, w hich may l ead t o e conomically c atastrophic e ffects: ec onomic
concentration, e limination of s mall a nd m edium-sized bus inesses, c orruption in c orporations due t o
concentration of legal activity, excessive protectionism, irrational alterations in some goods and services
with a resulting increase in legal activity because of absurd profitability.
f. At the p enal jud icial le vel th is p unitive pe nal int ervention based on a f alse a nd unlimited
concept implies a serious setback to liberal criminal law and the resulting establishment of authoritarian
(inquisitorial) c riminal l aw, i njuring c onstitutional a nd i nternational gua rantees a nd e ncouraging
corruption in agencies of the penal system.
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Chapter V
Is a non-Authoritarian Enemy Criminal Law Possible?
Eugenio Raúl Zaffaroni
The most recent proposal for a criminal law of the enemy
The c urrent i nterest i n enemy c riminal l aw ha s br ought f orth a pr oposal by G ünther J akobs,
formulated i n a br ief w ork1 that ha s gi ven r ise t o c riticism2, t o w hich are a dded d iscussions a s t o i ts
constructions in the purely dogmatic field3. Those debates make it necessary to take precautions, since,
especially in t erms of enemy c riminal l aw, one w alks a long t he e dge of t he of fense, w hich i s ne ver
scientific or illuminating. Therefore, we do not wish to qualify the proposal and still less to disqualify it
without sufficient analysis.
If w e ha ve not misunderstand w hat J akobs i s pr oposing, w e be lieve he i s s etting f orth the
possibility o f a non -authoritarian e nemy c riminal l aw. W hile i t i s t rue t hat al l aut horitarian c riminal
laws are also “for the enemy,” the reverse might not be exactly so. We believe that Jakobs does not
achieve this obj ective a nd t he de monstration o f t hat hypot hesis i s t he purpose of t his c hapter, i n t he
conviction that, scientifically speaking, affirming that a theory has not achieved its objective does not
imply a ny di sparagement w hatsoever. N or do we l ink Jakob’s t heory of c rime w ith hi s pr oposal f or
enemy criminal law, beyond the methodological objections that we formulate at the end of these pages,
that is, his tendency towards sacralization and legitimization as a result of use of data.
Polarization in current criminal law
Jakobs a ffirms tha t pun itive pow er fulfills the symbolic f unction of re affirming the validity of
the norm – his well-known theory of the sentence – in criminal law for the citizen, while in criminal law
the enemy operates as a mere impediment. N onetheless, he maintains that both functions always make
themselves pr esent; the refore, regarding the terrorist, the contention serves to reaffirm the nor m’s
validity, and in the common thief, that reaffirmation, although it translates into a privation of freedom,
means a n i mpediment to r epeating t he be havior dur ing t ime i n pr ison. T he pr ofessor f rom B onn
complains that the contemporary doctrine does not handle that polarity.
Strictly speaking, we believe that doctrine in all ages has dealt with solving this question, which
is not at all new. Except for some extreme positions, for practically two centuries – not to go f arther
back – there ha ve b een a bundant attempts t o combine neutralization4, in o ther words, i n d ifferent
terminologies, criminal la w f or culpability (of t he a ct, of s entences, looking a t the past, etc.) w ith
criminal law for dangerousness (of the author, of measures, looking at the future, etc.). At the base of
all of those denominations is found the polarity to which Jakobs referred, and one can maintain that it is
the central and never resolved problem of all theories that legitimate punitive power. D ecidedly, with
one name or the other, we believe that it is the result of criminal law’s eternal lack of its own discourse
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regarding the sentence, which it sometimes legitimates with elements of administrative law (restraining)
and other times with elements of private law (retribution). Ratification of the validity of the norm is no
more than a metafunction (or parafunction) of all legitimate coercion by the state: a civil penalty, for
example, fulfills a restitutive or reparative function, but one cannot deny that at the same time it ratifies
the validity of a norm and has preventive effects.
An uncommon philosophical polarization
Jakobs affirms that the distinction between a criminal law for a citizen and another for an enemy
should be understood using a philosophical key. For him, it is based on contractualism and he maintains
that R ousseau a nd F ichte de fended e xtreme c onditions, by c onsidering t hat e very delinquent was a n
enemy. As a counterpart to those authors he presents a position that he considers more prudent, that of
Hobbes, who distinguished the common delinquent from the enemy, and was followed in this regard by
Kant. T hus, there would be a philosophical polarization between Rousseau/Fichte as extremists on the
one hand, and Hobbes/Kant on the other hand, as moderates.
Along the lines of Hobbes and Kant, someone who remains out of the contract – and so in a state
of nature – represents a danger, his or her presence is a threat, and thus, Kant affirmed that anyone could
require s uch a pe rson t o e nter t he c ontract. T his i s c onsistent w ith t he i dea of t he hu man be ing
permanently at war in a natural state. If that anthropological conception is true, if the natural state of the
human being is war of all against all, and the only guarantee of peace is the state, someone who remains
out of t he c ontract is a savage at w ar – an e nemy – and s omeone w ho i ntends to r ise up against the
sovereign is also an enemy, because with this the bellum, the chaos of total war is reestablished.
Remaining within the c ontract a s citizens and as persons would be l awbreakers who do not
threaten the st ate as so le gua rantor of t he pe ace, meaning that com mon t hieves, for exa mple; i nstead,
those who represented such a threat would be enemies and mere individuals. Someone who robbed a
bank t o s pend t he m oney on pr ostitutes and a lcohol w ould be a c itizen; s omeone w ho di d s o t o a id
resistance to the state would be an enemy.
If i t is true that this i s t he c onsequence of a dopting the theses of H obbes a nd K ant, i t is no t
certain that the opposing thesis would be that of Rousseau and Fichte. R egardless of the fact that it is
doubtful t hat t hose a uthors m aintain t hat e very delinquent i s a n e nemy5, i t i s no t f or not hing that no
historian of phi losophy pl aces H obbes a gainst R ousseau and F ichte, but t hat all do s o f or L ocke6,
representing the two traditional versions of the state: absolutist with Hobbes and liberal with Locke.
This theoretical polarization of the XVII century state was reproduced in the XVIII century in a
German version with F euerbach’s objections to the K antian theses o n the idea. I t is no t a l esser
philosophical error to omit every reference to the Locke/Feuerbach line, as it the liberal conception of
the st ate ha d not e xisted. A t l east one may a ffirm t hat t his i s not t he us ual c ontraposition a nd w e
definitely believe that this is the key to the failure of the enterprise that Jakobs proposes.
The Hobbes/Locke confrontation
Although n o one c an consider H obbes a s a positivist, he w as undoubt edly a n i mportant
forerunner t o t hat m ovement. A ll of hi s c onstruction i s ba sed on c ausality a nd on a certain
mechanicism. His anthropological conception is very particular; humans develop their faculties through
their desire for power7. He considers that competition, mistrust and the desire for war are the causes of
disputes, which in the natural state determine a state of permanent war8. In that state there are no rights,
since each one has what he or she can obtain and conserve; nor are there moral judgments. It is a brutal
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state, of w hich he af firms t hat t here ar e exa mples i n America. T o put an end to that st ate, hu mans
achieve the social contract, through which they deliver all power to the sovereign, who is not part of the
contract, because it is agreed upon between the subjects9. Because of that – for Hobbes – the sovereign
cannot violate the contract, which is established because of feat (of others or of the sovereign). As that
sovereignty is the only thing that can contain war, it cannot be partial: sovereignty must be total. T he
subject can hardly retain any rights, because before sovereignty there were no rights, or to put it better,
there is the right to do everything that power allows each one to do, which is precisely what the subjects
hand over in the contract and it is inconceivable for them to claim anything.
For H obbes, resistance t o the sov ereign’s po wer i s i nadmissible, because t hat would mean
reintroducing the bellum omnium contra omnes, the war of all against all, and precisely because of that,
those w ho resist the p ower of t he s overeign c annot be puni shed, but onl y s ubmitted to forced
containment be cause t hey are not d elinquents b ut ene mies. Once c annot c onsider as puni shment t he
harm inflicted on s omeone who is a declared enemy. Because that enemy has never been subjected to
the law, he cannot transgress it. Either he was subject to it and declares that he is no longer, denying,
as a r esult, the pos sibility of transgressing it. Therefore, all of the har m t hat c an be c aused must be
understood as acts of hostility. In a situation of declared hostility it is legitimate to inflict any sort of
damages. O ne can thus conclude, thus, that if by acts or words, knowingly and de liberately, a subject
should deny the authority of t he representative of the State, whatever may be the penalty called for in
case of t reason, the r epresentative m ay l egitimately m ake him suff er as he se es f it. I n denying
subjection, he has denied the penalties called for by law. As a consequence, he must suffer as an enemy
of the State, meaning according to the will of the representative. T he penalties are established in the
law for subjects, not for enemies, as is the case of those who, having become subjects by their own acts,
rebel and deny the power of the sovereign by their own will10.
It is clear, then, that the enemy for Hobbes is the one who resists the power of the state, because
in that way, war is reintroduced. H owever serious a crime may be, its author is not an enemy, but one
who resists the sovereign is the enemy, as an outsider or foreigner, or one who goes back to being one
through leaving the contract with an act of resistance.
The t hinking t hat opposes Hobbes’ i dea of a n a bsolute state i s t hat of Locke, for whom i n t he
natural state t here is a n atural law, and therefore t here are rights11. Locke’s contractualist metaphor i s
much more realistic than that of Hobbes. For Locke it is implicit that civil society predates the state,
which some take to presuppose two contracts. What is certain is that once civil society is constituted,
the majority decide the state contract, and hence, cannot assign all rights, but only those necessary for
conserving t hose r ights. T he l egitimate r esistance t hat ov erthrows a s overeign, t o L ocke, d oes not
dissolve c ivil society, although that is the e ffect th at H obbes a ttributes to it. For L ocke, a c ritic of
absolute m onarchy, s omeone w ho c arries ou t an ac t of l egitimate r esistance de manding r espect f or
rights previous to the state contract, is a citizen exercising rights; to Hobbes, a defender of the absolute
state, s uch a one is an enemy w ho needs to be repressed and c ontained w ith unlimited force, w ithout
even respecting the boundaries of the sentence, because such a one has ceased to be a subject. Someone
who, to Locke, is exercising the right of resistance to oppression, is for Hobbes an enemy worse than a
criminal. F or Locke, the sovereign who abuses power loses the condition of sovereignty and be comes
simple anot her pe rson; for H obbes it is t he sub ject w ho resists abu se o f pow er by the sov ereign who
loses subjecthood and begins to be an enemy.
The Kant/Feuerbach confrontation
In support of his thesis Jakobs cites Kant, and strenuously insists on a note by him in the second
section of his treatise Perpetual Peace: a P hilosophical Sketch published in 1795 12. I n that note, Kant
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affirms t hat t here m ay be pe oples or hum ans i n a na tural st ate, whose ve ry anarchical p resence
represents a da nger, a nd i n t hose c onditions there i s the r ight t o ob ligate the m to enter the c ontract.
Anyone can force those who insist on remaining outside of the contract to come under it, because that is
the only way to guarantee peace. I n that sense, Kant was following the tradition of Hobbes, and along
identical lines was denying the right to resist oppression, because for that philosopher, destruction of the
state represented loss of the external guarantee of the categorical imperative, and thus, the return to the
natural state and resulting restoration of war of all against all13.
Feuerbach’s r esponse to K ant w as not long in c oming a nd i n 1798, he pub lished hi s AntiHobbes14, which was, strictly speaking, an Anti-Kant15. This was not a merely speculative dispute, for
in t he que stion of t he r ight to r esist opp ression l ay the que stion o f a ttitudes t owards t he F rench
Revolution. Feuerbach defended rights prior to the contract. He affirmed that rights also existed in the
natural state, e.g. blacks sold as slaves had a prior right to freedom, although they could not exercise it
because they had been impeded in doing so by force.
To F euerbach, t he s overeign i s pa rt of t he c ontract, a nd be cause of i t he i s gi ven t he r ight t o
choose the means to carry out his ends. Dissident regarding those choices – politics – cannot establish
any right to resistance, which only appears when the sovereign acts against civil society and intends to
return it to the state of nature. By deviating from the purposes assigned by the contract to sovereignty, it
is unde rstood t hat the s o s overeign l oses hi s c haracter a s such, and thus, resistance i s no t t o the
sovereign but to a particular person with power. There is no r ight to resistance to the sovereign, but to
one w ho ha s c eased t o be one by de parting f rom t he e nds t hat t he contract a ssigns for e xercising
sovereignty. B y not admitting that resistance, one would fall into the contradiction of maintaining that
the contract imposes the duty of obeying someone who wishes to destroy society.
That also explains Feuerbach’s liberal jusnaturalism: there is not only a practical moral reason,
but also a practical judicial reason, which indicates that there may be an exercise of rights that are prior
to the state contract16. While the first indicates a moral duty, the second indicates the judicial space as a
subjective right in society, independent of the will of the sovereign.
We also believe that it is clearly demonstrated that the question of the enemy does not involve
contraposition of Rousseau/Fichte with Hobbes/Kant, still less because the first were radicalized and the
second moderate, but in the discussion on t he absolute state and the liberal state, between Hobbes and
Locke f irst, a nd t hen be tween K ant a nd F euerbach, w here t he ke y l ies i n t he r ight of r esistance t o
oppression, which the defenders of the absolute state not only deny, but assign the character of enemy to
those who intend to exercise it.
Hobbesianism in the past century: Carl Schmitt
The Hobbesian thesis was also developed in the last century with particular sagacity, reaching its
highest level in the thought of Carl Schmitt17, whose most specific writing in this regard is found in a
work f rom before he j oined N azism18, publ ished i n 1927 a nd r eprinted s everal t imes s ince t hen,
including after the w ar: Der B egriff d es P olitischen19. In it S chmitt asks a bout the di stinction of
substance that he makes about the essence of the political, in other words, that which is equivalent to
good and e vil in morality, to beauty and ugl iness in a esthetics, t o profitable an d unpr ofitable in
economics, for if this essence is not achieved, the political would lack autonomy. His answer is that the
specific po litical di stinction to which it is pos sible to refer the pol itical ac tions a nd motives is the
distinction of friend and enemy20.
He a ffirms that s uch a di stinction indicates th e extreme de gree of i ntensity of a union or a
separation, of an as sociation or dissociation, which has no r eason to appeal to the other distinctions or
to base itself on t hem. Thus, regardless of whether good or bad, beautiful or ugly, the enemy is simply
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the other, the foreigner21, and i t is enough for him to be existentially, in a particularly intensive sense,
someone else or foreign, so that in an extreme case it will be possible to have conflicts with him that
cannot be de cided e ither t hrough a s ystem of pr e-established nor ms or t hrough t he i ntervention of a
third par ty w ho i s unc ommitted and t hus i mpartial22. In t he case of t he extr eme conf lict, it i s t he
politician w ho decides if t he o therness of t he stranger i n the conc retely exi sting conflict m eans t he
denial o f h is m odes of existence an d i f be cause of this it i s ne cessary to de fend on eself and fight, t o
preserve one’s own, peculiar mode of life23.
Schmitt does not intend that it is desirable or undesirable for humans to group themselves into
friends and enemies, but that they accept the data of the reality, and he does not intend for any aggressor
to be an enemy, the same as Hobbes. A s such, he distinguishes between the inimicus and the hostis24;
the t rue e nemy would b e t he hostis, with whom t he pos sibility of war would a lways be r aised, a s t he
absolute negation of the other or the extreme realization of hostility25. If the world were to have a single
government and all possibilities of war had been cancelled, for Schmitt, politics would have ceased; it
would be a world without politics. If in that world the pacifists had the strength to confront the wars, so
to speak, making war on w ar, they would be confirming the essence of the political. A s for humanity,
he a ffirms t hat, as su ch one c annot hav e any war, s ince one doe s no t hav e e nemies, at l east on t his
planet. T he concept of humanity excludes that of the enemy, given that the enemy also does not cease
being human, and this does not present any specific difference26. He thus affirms, citing Proudhon, that
whoever speaks of humanity, wishes to deceive. He affirms that a war in the name of humanity would
lead to extreme inhumanity, thereby discrediting the League of Nations and the Wilsonian discourse.
Schmitt a ffirms t hat e ven t he bour geois a nd c onstitutional s tate, not withstanding all of t he
limitations imposed on it by its Constitution, can do no less than recognize that when it needs to defend
the C onstitution i tself, t he f ight i s c arried on out side of i t a nd outside of t he l aw, purely by f orce of
arms27.
The concept of the political as the power of defining the hostis links Schmitt to theology and to
the po litical t hinking that he r efuses t o describe as pessimistic. Jus t as al l theologians af firm t hat
because of original sin humans a re not good 28, this fact is also recognized in political thinking whose
clearest is considered to be that of Hobbes, emphatically maintaining that his bellum was no fearful and
unbalanced fantasy, but the elementary presupposition of a specifically political system of thought29.
Starting f rom a s imilar a nthropological p erspective h e not onl y de nounces l iberalism but t he
denial of po litics, but a lso directly denies the h istorical e xistence and even the possibility of a libe ral
policy, reducing i t t o a simple liberal critique of politics. He i ndignantly not es t hat what l iberalism
saves f rom the St ate a nd pol itics is r educed to t he guar antees o f c onditions o f f reedom a nd t he
elimination of disturbances to freedom30.
There ar e s everal revealing observations in Schmitt f or a c riminal la w of the e nemy. I n
principle, it is important to note that his theory is not constructed faced with a concrete enemy, but he
elaborates i t at a m ore abstract l evel than all of t he oth ers, and because of t hat, m entioning hi m i s
unavoidable. O n that abstract plane he maintains that politics should always have an enemy, meaning
that if t here i s none , i n or der f or t here t o be pol itics, an e nemy m ust be c onstructed or f ound, w hich
seems t o be hist orically conf irmed as t o puni tive pow er, w hich s pends e ight hu ndred y ears s eeking
enemies when it intends to free itself of all limits, meaning that Schmitt’s affirmation is true in the sense
that the authoritarian state – not all politics – will always require an enemy.
If po litical lib eralism doe s no t exist, penal lib eralism w ould be m erely th e c ritique of
authoritarian criminal law and also would not exist; the only criminal law would be authoritarian. The
history of c riminal l aw w ould be made up of a s uccession of discourses to legitimate em ergencies,
liberal criminal law would be merely a succession of discourses critical of the previous ones, and thus a
mere hi storical i llusion. S till le ss would there be lim its t o repressive pow er w hen it w as a case of
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defending the Constitution itself, since that defense would be carried out outside of that. Hence, in other
works he expressly rejects the function of custody of the Constitution assigned to judges and unleashes a
polemic w ith Kelsen31. With t he c onstitutional s ystem i n pe ril, it would be t he e nd of a ll of t he
guarantees and limits, with which the Constitution itself w ould provide the most perfect argument for
its annihilation32.
The s ynthesis of t he S chmittian t hesis c ould be t hat ou tside of t he a uthoritarian s tate, always
constructed in the face of an enemy, there are no politics. From that one may deduce that set against
authoritarian c riminal la w the re w ould be no liberal criminal la w, but simply a lib eral critique of the
former. I t would be enough to involve the need to defend the Constitution against an enemy for all of
the liberal limits to punitive power to immediately cease. Given that there can be no politics without an
enemy, t he Constitution w ould be a pi pe dr eam, be cause t he c onstitutional s tate c ould not e liminate
politics a nd, t hus, it w ould a lso ha ve e nemies, a gainst w hom i t c ould not de fend i tself w ithin t he
Constitution itself.
The penal reflex of the enemy during the last century: Edmund Mezger
The prehistory of criminal law of the enemy may go back to Plato33, who developed for the first
time in Western thought the idea that the wrongdoer is inferior due to his incapacity to rise to the world
of pure ideas, and when that condition is irreversible, he should be eliminated. Leaping many centuries,
the f irst t heorization a bout t he e nemy i n pe nal s cholarship – albeit ve ry c rudely – is due t o Rafael
Garofalo, who affirmed that pe nal science ha s as i ts ob ject de fense against t he natural e nemies of
society34 and that indulgence by judges was no more than the triumph of logic achieved at the expense of
social security and m orality35. I n the eyes of the people the codes, the proceedings and e ven Judicial
Power, seem to have reached an agreement to protect the criminal against society, better than society
against the criminal36. Garofalo defined the enemy through the recta ratio of those civilized peoples, of
the s uperior r aces o f h umanity, w ith an e xception m ade for t hose d egenerate t ribes t hat r epresent
evildoers in society37. As a faithful follower of Spencer38, he affirmed that society needed to produce an
equivalent t o Darwin’s na tural s election39, a nd t hus, t he e nemies ne eded t o be e liminated, which he
justified with the s harp re mark that through a s laughter on t he bat tlefield t he n ation de fends i tself
against its external enemies; through a capital execution, against its interior enemies40.
But l eaving asi de such crudities, i t is unque stionable that the m ost r efined elaboration comes
from the XX century and seems in good measure to be the penal reflection of Schmitt’s theories, a task
carried out by Mezger, w ho was t he be st-known German Ne o-Kantian criminalist in the S panishspeaking world41. His thesis on culpability due to conducting life is a clear manifestation of the author’s
criminal law: those who conduct themselves as enemies gradually reduce their scope of decisions, and
thus, their crime; if it w as not reproachable in acto, it was in causa, which corresponds to reproaching
them for al l of t he choi ces of t heir exist ence t hat ha ve cu lminated i n t hat a ct. The of fense i s not
reproached, but t he c onstruction o f t he pe rsonality t hat t his of fense e xpresses, in t he f orm of a n
existential action libera in causa. Hence, he is coherent in affirming that the stranger the act is to the
personality of the agent, the less reproachable it is, and vice-versa42.
Mezgerian idealism directly sought the enemy personality to neutralize it. Mezger participated
with F ranz Exner i n pr eparing t he pr oject on strangers t o the com munity ( Gemeinschaftsfremde),
destined to be el iminated in the con centration c amps and who were c ertainly the sa me pe rsons w ho,
according to the positivists, incurred the status of dangerousness without wrongdoing43.
Mezger wavered between the concept of enmity towards law (Rechtsfeindlichkeit) and blindness
towards l aw ( Rechtsblindheit), in ot her w orlds, between c onsidering a s a n e nemy one w ho felt in a
manner c ontrary to the state tha t w as re generating racially with Nazism, meaning, purifying itself in
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order to reestablish the hegemony of the superior race44, or one who did not see that regeneration. This
meant he oscillated between Garofalo and Plato and used both terms successively. F or Mezger enmity
towards law supplied the effective knowledge of the anti-judiciality of the crime: The judicial blindness
of t he au thor r efers t o an at titude t hat i s not i n agr eement w ith t he healthy intuition of th e publ ic
regarding the just and the unjust, so that, under normal conditions, one should not excuse, but, to the
contrary, c onfigure t he foundation f or puni shment45. Not o nly should one st ress the r eference t o the
healthy intuition of the people (a Nazi formula of the analogy, which Mezger also participated actively
in introducing into legislation46), but – as has been correctly noted – the examples used to illustrate the
concept a re te rrifying: the outrages agai nst the r ace (sexual r elations be tween Germans an d Jews,
punished by death), abortion and sodomy47.
All of Mezger’s construction is based on the idea of an enemy of t he law who, i n reality is an
enemy of the values imposed by a n omnipotent state, and who is not any offender, but one who shows
with his or her life conduct (Lebensfürhrung) a personality that is incompatible with those values that
make up a racially purified superior race (settled on soil and race). The stranger to the community was
one who because of his personality or form of conducting his l ife, especially due to his extraordinary
defects in understanding or of character will be incapable of fulfilling with this own forces the minimal
demands of t he c ommunity of t he pe ople48. From t hat de finition a nd f rom t he pr ecise de finition t hat
follow in this distressing text, one deduces that the strangers were not the authors of serious crimes, but
of those who bothered people, those who disturbed the peace, those who did not work, the drunkards,
those who made up the positivist evil life. For them Mezger proposes the extension of police law, not of
criminal law.
The idea that the stranger should be submitted to administrative law and not criminal law may
be found in Hegel. Given that every judicial relation presupposes freedom of the will, someone without
self-awareness cannot enter into that relation, since the field of law is the spiritual, and its precise place
and starting point is the will, which is free, so that liberty constitutes its substance and determination;
and the system of Law is the kingdom of freedom realize realized, the world of the spirit expressed by
itself, as in a second nature49.” From that starting point, it is easy to affirm that the stranger is not selfconscious, and be cause of t hat doe s not s hare that second nature, which is judicial; from that there is
just one step to convert such a person into an enemy as one who is refractory. It is fair to recognize that
Hegel himself did not go that route, but his pejorative expressive regarding colonized cultures allow one
to infer it50.
It is clear that for Mezger – and perhaps for Hegel, or at least for some Hegelians – the strangers
or enemies are e xcluded f rom c riminal law a nd a dministrative t reatment is reserved f or the m. It i s a
matter of pe rspectives to establish if the y pr opose tw o criminal la ws (or dinary o r c ommon and for
strangers) or if it is a question of a single criminal law and the rest is police law, but it is certain that the
punitive power of the state is split in two: one for common people and t he other for the strangers, who
are the enemies.
The frustration of the aspiration for a non-authoritarian enemy criminal law
We have seen the development that the thesis of the enemy has had from its Hobbesian starting
point t o its development i n t he f ollowing c enturies: de nial of t he r ight t o r esistance i n K ant, policy
reformulation i n S chmitt a nd t he repressive pa thology of M ezger. It is a ppropriate t o a sk if J akob’s
intent in going back to Hobbes and Kant offers a development that will guarantee a different and nonauthoritarian line.
In pr inciple, J akobs s tarts by r ecognizing a r eality, w hich is t he l egislation of fighting that is
spreading a round t he w orld i n t hese da ys: w ar or s truggle a gainst or ganized c rime, s erious c rimes,
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sexual criminality, corruption, drugs, economic criminality, terrorism, etc. I n each country one might
recognized l aws a nalogous t o t hose that J akobs mentions i n G ermany a nd s ome much l ess cautious.
Faced with that reality, he proposes to assume and separate this criminal law of fighting, meaning of the
enemy, from c riminal la w f or the citizen. The prof essor f rom B onn alleges t hat a clearly de limited
criminal law for the enemy is less dangerous, from the perspective of a State of Law, than mingling all
of criminal law with fragments of regulations that should be in a c riminal law of the enemy51. In that
way, he tries to separately package this punitive power with its intended containment to save at least part
of criminal law, which would remain faithful to traditional liberal criminal law. The proposal gives the
impression that, faced with the advance of criminal law of the enemy, he resigns himself and assumes it
as reality, intending only to isolate it in order to set a limit.
In principle, it is not possible to ignore the fact that the various forms of authoritarianism take
advantage of laws for fighting, protecting and d efending, meaning the frontalist52 laws that intended to
set up a cr iminal l aw o f t he en emy53. T he c ircumstance t hat laws of this na ture are currently being
propagated is also an unquestionable fact. Nonetheless, as for resigned acceptance of reality it is worth
remembering the objection that Rousseau formulated to the method of Grotius: Grotius denies – he said
– that t he h uman pow ers hav e be en e stablished f or t he be nefit of t he gov erned, c iting s lavery as an
example. His constant manner of reasoning is to always establish the fact as the source of the law54. In
effect: the circumstance that there have been slaves, in other words, that the governments have not been
established for t he be nefit of t he gove rned, doe s not i ndicate t hat one s hould not e stablish t hings t hat
way nor that it is not desirable; likewise, the circumstances in which authoritarian laws are propagated
does not oblige us to legitimate them.
A s econd c onsideration i s that s eparation of bo th criminal law s is i mpracticable, since J akobs
himself recognizes that it is a question of a polarity and that a component of enemy criminal law exists
even i n t he m ore c ommon s entences. In t he be st case, one c ould o nly s eparate t he v ery n otorious,
obvious or declared suppositions, meaning that separation would depend upon a question of degree that
would not guarantee one would avoid contamination. On the other hand, authoritarian criminal law has
always been installed as exceptional and soon become commonplace.
Accepting – merely ad argumentandum – the possibility of keeping the so-called enemy criminal
law or c ontainment l aw s eparate, one s hould a sk w ho de fines i ts e xtent, i n ot her words, who de cides
who the ene mies ar e. T he a nswer doe s not s eem ve ry di fferent f rom t hat of S chmitt, e xcept t hat t he
latter postulates it as a proper and exclusive function of politics and Jakobs limits himself to recognizing
it as a reality. That possibility of unlimited political definition of the enemy eliminates every guarantee
that it will not reach the extremes that Mezger rationalized during his days. Jakobs undoubtedly does
not have that in mind, but in his proposal these delirious extensive pathologies do not crash against any
safe dike.
To admit – as Jakobs does – the legitimacy of a war to persecute delinquents, at the cost of the
lives of i nnocents w ho suffer t he cons equences of t hose at tacks, in a direct r eference t o the I raq war,
opens up the way for unlimited international anarchy and implies a serious historical retrogression: the
First World War also had a crime as a pretext (the assassination of the Austrian archduke and his wife).
Not to mention the fact that transporting the same criteria to supposed internal or civil wars gives rise to
the famous dirty war, which was the discourse for legitimating state terrorism in the name of national
during the 1970s.
It s hould be not ed t hat every s tate of l aw r ecognizes t he possibility of a n e ventual ne ed f or
exercising coercive power as mere contention, but they have constitutionally limited the state of siege,
of blockade or of exception, provided for in the constitutions with the appropriate precautions. I t was
exactly through ignoring those precautions that there were abuses absurdly beyond limits of those few
provisions to try and legitimate the dirty wars outside of criminal law. In other words, there was the
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pretext that major sentences depriving persons of freedom decided by the dictators were administrative
detentions enabled by e xceptional or e mergency di spositions. H owever, ne ither out side no r i nside
criminal la w is the re a ny constitutional a uthorization t o exert pur e containment pow er, s o that t he
limited c onstitutional pr ovisions f or t he s tates o f e xception correctly un derstood, m eaning w ithin t he
strict limits and conditions established in the supreme texts cannot be invoked in such cases.
Nor i s the difference t hat Jakob s establishes r egarding i nternational c riminal l aw cl ear. T hat
author affirms that such law has a marked character of enemy criminal law, and that it exercises punitive
power not to reaffirm the validity of the norm but to establish its validity. We believe we understand
that he r efers t o the cases i n which i nternational cour ts condemn i n the abs ence of act ion by national
courts, m eaning t hat the s entences i mposed by i nternational c ourts w ould ha ve t he obj ective of
establishing the internal validity of the norm and not of ratifying it. Independently of Jakob’s theory of
the sentence itself, we believe that such an opinion derives from the thesis of double law, since from the
perspective of single law the norm is valid and if it is not applied by national judges, an international
court w ill a pply i t, or , according t o t he uni versal pr inciple, a ny c ourt i n t he w orld. N o va lidity i s
established with this, but a norm valid in both international and internal law is applied.
Consequences of the sacralization of the dynamics of punitive power
Parmenides a nd H eraclitus m ark t he e ternal p endulum o f t hought r egarding t he be ing of a ll
things, but also of each thing. Although we insist that we do not consider his thesis on enemy criminal
law a s ne cessarily linked t o i ts dog matic c onstruction, it is pos sible t o obs erve t hat i n all of J akob’s
theorizations there are two methodological characteristics that throw a negative weight on this theme:
(a) O ne i s h is t endency to enshrine or im mobilize a P armenidic s earch f or securi ty. One may clearly
observe this in his sacralizing of social roles as a criterion of objective imputation. The roles lose all of
their dyna mism, a nd be come a s i f phot ographed as if s ubsuming di d no t capture t he i mages
cinematographically but instantaneously. (b) Another is his tendency to assume the facts by considering
them legitimating due to the mere fact of their being.
The characteristics determine – on the one hand – that Jakobs assume the reality of authoritarian
laws as a mere datum and not question the supposed necessity for an intended enemy criminal law, and
on t he o ther ha nd, that he i gnore the dyna mics of pow er i n a state of l aw, de aling w ith statically
resolving a question of dialectical nature. The state of law always encapsulates a st ate of police55, and
the pressures of the latter sometimes translate into authoritarian laws, with science having the function
of knowing criminal law in order to be able to contain or neutralize such laws. In that way, every real or
historical state of law makes use of judicial power programmed by kn owledge of criminal law in order
to contain the police state that remains in its breast in a relation involving tension.
To intend to compartmentalize forces that permanently interact in a contrary fashion when one of
them tends to expands its limits and the other constitutes precisely its containment leads to an error of
perception whose results may be tragic, for while it tends to free from all containment the pressures of
the police state, it leaves the judicial power of containment of the state of law without a function. That
is the greatest risk of a Parmenidic vision of punitive power, which generates a perceptive distortion that
makes it po ssible to legitimate the power of the police state and neutralize the containment function of
the state of law.
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Chapter VI
Girardin: Abolitionism between the Second Empire and the
Third French Republic
Eugenio Raúl Zaffaroni
When one s peaks today of penal a bolitionism to indicate the s et of m ovements tha t intend to
abolish punitive power, it is common to mention as forerunners the anarchists and socialists of the XIX
and even the XVIII centuries, but there is no mention of the very valuable contribution of an author who
was not affiliated to those political currents but, to the contrary, was closer to conservative positions, to
the point of being considered an opportunist to some degree. This was Èmile de Girardin, who wrote a
quite singular abolitionist book in 1868 and published it in 18711.
Girardin w as a F rench journalist w ho w as bor n in P aris i n 1806 a nd di ed i n t he s ame c ity i n
1881. He wrote several works for the theater, including one in collaboration with Alexandre Dumas (h).
In 1836 he f ounded La P resse, which was the f irst la rge circulation and low-price da ily, w hich he
supported at Thiers until 1846 2. The modern mass-circulation press was inaugurated precisely with the
daily founded by Girardin, who thanks to small advertisements and publicity, was sold at half the price
of the other dailies. He was thus the initiator of the modern press, which raised serious polemics in the
journalistic world. A rmand Carrel, f ounder of t he National in 18 30 a nd c onverted to militant
republicanism, considered himself offended because a journalist had converted daily journalism into a
commercial issue, and due to that, challenged Girardin to a duel, losing his life in that encounter3.
Girardin was a de puty i n 1834 a nd i n 1849 a m ember of the l egislative a ssembly. H e w as
expelled after the coup d’état of December 2, 1851 a nd on his return to France went back to publishing
La Presse and founded the daily La liberté, through which he rose in defense of the liberal empire, to
soon support the Thiers government in Le Moniteur universel and Le petit Journal and next attack MacMahon and De Broglie in La France. He was married to a famous writer: Delphine Gay (1804-1855).
His abolitionist book of 1871 is cited very rarely. Matteoti refers to it as one of the few works to
not only de-legitimate aggravation due to relapse, but to dare to directly deny the right to punish4. We
believe that it is worthwhile to dust off this old book, because in highlighting the abolitionist position of
someone who has no ties to anarchical and utopian thought one disarms the myth that de-legitimization
of puni tive power i s a n i ssue onl y for a uthors with t hose tendencies i n t he X IX c entury a nd N ordic
Europeans i n t he s econd ha lf of the X X c entury. With Girardin we find ourselves be fore a F rench
politician, a s ingularly successful journalist, w ho s upports a bolition with a rguments t hat today m ay
seem someone curious, but that on the other hand are simply the thoughts of a liberal astounded by the
devastating panorama presented by the structural characteristics of the exercise of penal repression. On
the book’s cover, under the title appears an engraving of a crucifix, which is explained in the text, when
Jesus Christ is considered as the most notable victim of the power that de-legitimates and MENTA as
useless in its pages.
Since the b ook w as pu blished, m ore than one hundred a nd t hirty ye ars a go, on ly the va riable
circumstances of punitive power have changed, but its structural traits continued unaltered – it could not
be a ny ot her w ay – and i n i ts r egard, t he a uthor’s obs ervations c onserve a ll of t heir va lidity a nd a re
sometimes notably fresh and current.
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The exposition is quite coherent and opens with a reflection on liberty that occupies almost the
entire pr eface. H e r emembers a n ol d pol emic f rom 1850, i n w hich h e m aintained t hat be tween t he
freedom to say anything and the freedom to do anything there is an enormous difference, because saying
has not hing t o do w ith doing. He e xpresses t hat he immediately ha d major doub ts in this r egard and
twenty years l ater – when he w as writing t he book – he became con vinced that f reedom i s one and
indivisible. If the freedom to think implies the freedom to say, the freedom to say implies the freedom to
do. Should I then admit the freedom to do evil? And why should I not admit it, if after having admitted
the freedom to think evil, I admit the freedom to speak evil? But then, in what does society DEVIENE?5
That i s t he question I h ave t hought a bout f or t wenty ye ars, t o c onclude t hat freedom i s uni que and
indivisible and that when one wants to divide it, freedom ceases and arbitrariness appears6.
He af firms t hat he reached that conc lusion as t he r esult of what t oday we w ould call cultural
relativism and that in his words he considers the testimony of history: what is forbidden in one country
is not forbidden in another; that which one religion sanctifies another condemns; that which under one
name i s a c rime ceases t o be so with a cha nge i n name. And he a dds t hat t he last ha ppens w ith
homicides and with the collective robberies known under the name of war. Do the individual homicides
and robberies perchance make more blood run than the collective ones for which triumphant arches are
raised? He maintains that if war and conquest did not exist, it would certainly be maintained that they
were incompatible with the state of society, meaning that, if society exists with similar impunity, would
it a lso e xist w ith t hat o f ho micide a nd of i ndividual robbery7. S ociety w ithout war would not l ose
manpower w ith m ilitary s ervice, t axes w ould g reatly r educe, publ ic d ebt w ould be qui ckly am ortized
and s ociety would be t he k ingdom of s cience, of l iberty, of t he pr oduction of w ealth, i nstead o f be ing
that o f v iolence, oppr ession, de struction and m isery8. When w ar a nd conquest c lose t heir schools of
death and robbery, the general wellbeing would make crimes of homicide and robbery on an individual
level completely rare.
He makes the notoriously up-to-date statement that no one wants to rob when he can make more
with his work that he would make with robbery. If robbery was not punished, someone who robbed with
impunity c ould al so be r obbed w ith i mpunity. W hat, t hen, w ould be t he adv antage of r obbing9? If
robbery ceased feeding homicides, they would be reduced to a few cases of derangement10.
He reaffirms that the three freedoms (of thinking, speaking and doing) are inseparable, because
the f reedom t o think i s unable to d o t hat w ithout t hat of s peaking, w hich i s ne cessary t o demonstrate
error, and that is inconceivable without the freedom to doing and verify the inconsequence. The act is
necessary to verify the world, as that is to verify the thought11. That liberty is indispensable for people
to learn how to think well, and one who thinks well does not act badly: no one pretends that 2 plus 2 will
be 5, w hen they know it will be 4. I n that way man is made in the image of civilization. We should not
punish a m an w ithout i nstructing h im12. It i s through the t ransformation of s ociety t hat m an will be
transformed. What will this transformation be? He answers that it will be that which logic prescribes,
so t hat the kingdom of indivisible f reedom m ay be t he kingdom of hum an r eason13. He asks i f t hat
transformation will be carried out violently a nd w ith a c oup or s cientifically a nd progressively, a nd
responds by i nclining t owards t he l atter a lternative, w hich t oday w ould be de fined a s reformist.
Girardin is not an unreflective utopian, but perceives the long road ahead, resignedly observing that the
justice of a n i dea i s independent of t he m eans for a pplying i t: that s team i s a f orce i s on e t hing, but
finding someone who will invent the boiler and not become discouraged by t he explosions and failures
is another. D efending the idea that man, the brother of man, does not have the right to sentence him,
that society does not have the right to employ the barbaric methods that it uses and that there are better
ways to contain the idiot and the madman, implies provoking a first reaction of incredulity, which will
give way to reflection that will generate objections, which, for their part, will engender the solutions14.
And when society lives without jail keepers and executioners, with fewer homicides and robbers, it will
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seem as i s t heir existence today w ithout sl aves or servants, considering that f or centuries i t was
maintained t hat such w ould be absolutely i mpossible15. Consequently, h e maintains t hat he is
publishing his book w ithout the least hope of watching the triumph of his ideas, but hopes to appeal to
meditation by t hinkers and t o the c ontroversy of j ournalists a bout the most i mportant que stion of hi s
time, which is the foundation of liberty16. With a certain degree of omnipotence he trusts that the sole
power of the truth of his idea will regenerate the world after his death. Since he represents a relatively
conservative point of view, he makes it clear that he is not criticizing for the sake of criticizing, that he
never c riticizes a n e xisting i nstitution w ithout thinking a bout w hat s hould s ubstitute i t, t hat if he
questions the legitimacy of the right to punish, he does so to substitute a defective wheel in the social
apparatus w ith a nother that i s s impler a nd s tronger. H e wishes t o do w ith f reedom w hat Watt a nd
Fulton di d with s team; t hey w ere not t he di scoverers, but s imply t he one s ha rnessing its s trength17.
Freedom has won the right to think and shortly later won the speak and print what it thinks, but it is
incomplete, because f or fullness i t l acks t he right to do, with no ot her l imit than r eason e xercised
through reason18. He closes Aristotelically regarding the reform that he is proposing: neither timidity
nor temerity19.
In the first chapter (On penal servitude) he demonstrates that the sentence is an evil aftertaste of
slavery. The corporal punishments, the afflictive punishments, are the last link in the long and he avy
chain of slavery, why is exactly why they are called “penal servitude20.” Girardin is not precisely timid,
since he makes it plain that with this work he is continuing the work of Beccaria, who had fallen short in
limiting penal servitude, so that now it is he who is responsible for perfecting its de-legitimization, now
against all penal servitude. The penalty has a civil origin. In Rome the free citizen who had challenged
the law’s severity was declared a slave of t he sentence, “servus poenae.” That slavery stripped him of
his inviolability21. With that recourse, the Roman punitive power applied slave sentences to citizens. In
France the assimilation of the noble with the servant for the same purposes was progressively produced.
Girardin c ites D u Boys22 to reaffirm tha t the o rigin of the sentence w as to s atisfy a de sire f or
vengeance. He s aid t hat ve ngeance f ollows c omposition, r ecognizing t hat t he latter ha s a pa cifying
effect and that it amounts t o a reconciliation, that the medieval asylum was an imitation of the Greek
and R oman a sylum a nd t hat the r igor of t he s entence increases w ith the s pirit of domination23. He
makes a l engthy c ase a gainst the d issuasive ef fect of t he at rocity of t ortures, showing with historical
data that where the laws have been harsher, crimes have multiplied. H e establishes periods, affirming
that t here was a pe riod i n w hich there w as n ot puni shment i n E urope a nd e verything w as private
vengeance, a second moment in which punishments were cruel and a third in which they became milder,
which would be that of Beccaria. H e proposes a fourth, in which the sentences should disappear. I t is
interesting to not e t hat th is d ivision into periods g enerally coincides w ith what w as us ed by
criminological positivism a few years later, especially by Ferri, and repeated up to the present (private
vengeance, public vengeance, humanization, and for the Ferrian positivists, the scientific period, which
Girardin replaces with disappearance.
He observes that Beccaria defends the right to punish in the name of utility, and affirms that in
the s ame ve in ( more t han t hat of j ustice) he w ill ha ve to de ny i t24. H e maintains that c orporal
punishment i s t he gr eatest obs tacle that ci vilization has enc ountered in its progr ess25, to the poi nt o f
citing t he c ritique of s lavery f ormulated by M ontesquieu a nd a ffirming t hat i t i s c ompletely va lid f or
penal s ervitude. H e t hus c oncludes t hat t he punishment c annot be j ustified t hrough i ts l egitimacy or
through its utility26.
In the second chapter (On the legitimacy of the right to punish) he makes use of the arguments
that de -legitimize puni shment. Outside to the narrow boundar y of l egitimate of fense – he a ffirms –
society does not recognize that one man has the right to punish another. If man does not have the right
to puni sh, by w hat r ight doe s s ociety hav e i t? I f s ociety has r eceived i t f rom G od, l et i t s tart by
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demonstrating the existence of God and t hen prove that he has delegated that right to it. I f society in
itself does not have it, given the form in which it exercises it, how can it legitimate having it for use? If
this use has not been more than a l ong and c ruel abuse, more useful for barbarity and oppression that
for civilization and liberty, on what will it base its legitimacy? Nothing testifies to such legitimacy, but
everything confirms this abuse. There is not one page in history that has not been stained by blood27.
What is history but t he bloody m artyrology of countless v ictims s acrificed by ignorance, s uperstition,
tyranny, cruelty, iniquity, armed with the right to punish. He adds that to deny these doubts it would be
necessary to resurrect from t heir t ombs t he guilty im mortals, at w hose he ad is Jesus C hrist. H e
vehemently rejects t he s ocial con tract ar gument ( Beccaria, Hobbes, Locke, Vattel)28 and a lso t hat t he
right to pun ish de rives from l egitimate de fense ( Blackstone, R omagnosi, C armigani)29, as w ell a s t he
thesis of social defense (Beccaria, Rossi), affirming that society defends itself by improving things and
not appealing to reproducing violence30. To the reactionary thesis – which even so is not omitted from
the unexpressed thoughts of many respectable persons in our days – of Leibnitz and Joseph de Maistre,
who deduce the legitimacy of expiation, he answers, among other things, that moral deformities exist in
nature in the same way as physical ones, but asks how the state can want expiation when it glorifies in
the name of conquest the same things it punishes in individuals. If required military service is no more
than r equired i nstruction i n murder unde r pe nalty of t he f iring s quad for t hose w ho r efuse, w ar i s the
school of all crimes and all excesses. Killing a man and stealing his money is a c riminal act punished
by j ustice. K illing five hundred t housand m en and s tealing t he s oil on w hich t hey w ere bor n i s a
glorious act immortalized by history31. I f crime is punished in individuals, no one punishes the crimes
committed b y s tate against s tate or people agai nst pe ople, there i s no e xpiation i n t hat r egard. W ith
what authority can society demand expiation if it is guiltier itself? The only expiation he admits is that
of re paration, which for robbe ry is re stitution, but the freedom t hat is t aken f rom t he t hief does not
restore the money to the victim, nor does the life that is taken from the murderer restore the life of t he
victim32. To Guizot and Cousin, who maintain that legitimacy derives from justice, he answers that for
that justice would need to be single and universal and not local as is now the case, where what is a crime
in one country is not in another. What can one say about justice that burns heretics and wizards? What
can one think of justice that punishes thinkers in the same way as it does thieves? What shall one call
justice that has c ondemned, t ortured, k illed, c rucified, burned, br oke on the wheel, quar tered,
imprisoned or exi led the gr eatest p hilosophers, t he m ost c elebrated writers, the most i llustrious w ise
men?33 Justice i s an e xpression of society, but t hat i s not t he e xpression of hum anity. T o s ay t hat
punishment is a form of justice is nonsense, since a s ociety’s justice may be the form of human iniquity
and a m ask for barbarism34. He next turns to the Kantian tallion, considering it a poor argument for a
philosopher of Kant’s caliber, and denies its legitimacy, also based on the arbitrariness of social laws35.
As a result of this tour of the legitimating theses, he concludes for the illegitimacy of law to punish, and
thus moves to asking about its usefulness.
In the th ird c hapter (On t he u sefulness of t he right to pun ish) h e put s f orth t he o pinion that
punishments ha ve no u tility a t a ll, w ith the curious affirmation – to which he w ill re turn more
specifically on various occasions – that the only penalty that would really be useful would be the death
penalty. Because of that, he maintains that Maistre was right and not Beccaria, who falls into a series of
contradictions. Logically, it is B eccaria, t he d eath pe nalty c ritic w ho i s w rong, and i t i s Joseph t he
Maistre, apologist for the hangman, who is right. B eccaria is inconsequent, since all of his proposals
contradict each other: but de Maistre is an imposter, for supposing a God who does not exist, a creator
God burning with impatience, punishing his creature with uncontrolled fury36. I do not accept either the
penalty according to Beccaria or the double penalty according to de Maistre. I say double, because the
condemnation pronounced by a God who judges men after death, if it accumulates with condemnation
of t he m an judged by m an, c onstitutes a pl eonasm t hat v iolates t he pr inciple of “ no bi s i n i dem.”
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Someone who affirms the innocence of the hangman denies the existence of God; one who affirms the
existence of God denies the innocence of the hangman. The same guilty party cannot be justly punished
two t imes f or t he s ame f ault, t he first t ime be fore hi s de ath and t he s econd t ime a fter it. J oseph de
Maistre is not a Christian but a pagan37.
This deals with the situation of social stigmatization that weighs on people who have been freed
to de-consecrate the efficacy of sentences that deprive them of freedom and highlights the paradox that
the only punishment with a real negative special preventive effect would be death. If one cannot prove
the usefulness of the punishment with society having usurped the name of justice to disarm man, has the
time not arrived in which man will disarm society in the deserved name of science38?
In the fourth chapter (The penal scale) Girardin reviews the punishments in the Code Napoleón39
and cites authors who criticize its useless complexity. For the purposes of analysis, he reclassifies them
into five categories: punishments of deprivation of life, liberty, homeland, civil and family rights and of
a s um of money40. In t he f ifth c hapter (One d eprivation of li fe), he in sists in his c urious a ffirmation
concerning the death penalty, clarifying that he is against it, but that before it is suppressed the penalty
of deprivation of freedom should be suppressed, meaning that abolitionism would rise on the penal scale
instead of d escending41. H e maintains t hat t he a dvantages of t he de ath pe nalty a re t hat i t do es not
pervert, de prave, c orrupt t he e normous s taff needed for e xecution, does not increase c rime a nd s o on.
As to its irreparable character, he considers that the forced labor sentence that sickens and kills is also
not r eparable42. H e hi ghlights t he c ontradiction be tween c onsidering t he l ife of a n i nnocent a s so
valuable and having no problem in allowing states to destroy innocents so easily due to a small conflict
over territory. Although he observes that the death penalty has been abolished in several countries and
that its application is l ess and less f requent i n France, he c oncludes that he i s oppos ed t o all c orporal
punishment a nd not o nly t he d eath pe nalty, and t hat he w ould m aintain the l atter t emporarily f or
murderers exclusively after the disappearance of the remaining sentences and until the total extinction of
the punitive power43.
In the s ixth c hapter ( On de privation of f reedom), he an alyzes the complicated sys tem of
sentences d epriving f reedom i n t he C ode N apoleón a nd f ormulates a c ritique of e ach one o f t hem,
beginning with a life sentence at forced labor, which he considers to be penal servitude par excellence44.
He holds forth at length against the sentence of deportation, showing not only its failure in the French
case but also in Australia45, which seems to be a reiterated them in the penal literature of his time, given
the pr imitive c onfidence in that pu nishment a s a pe nal s ubstitute46. R egarding t he t emporary f orced
labor sentence, he says that he understands it less than lifetime sentences. He maintains that prisons are
a hi gher s chool f or crime, so that soc iety is i ncredibly contradictory in maintaining a pe nal echelon
system that encourages crime instead of containing it47. As for imprisonment, which was a sentence in
which the condemned was shut up in a maison de force for five to ten years, he says that it is the prison
preparatory school48. H e goes on a t length about the consequences of prison, about the regime, about
the never resolved issue of the freed prisoners who relapse as a result of their social stigmatization49, and
concludes that a s entence de priving one of f reedom i s not hing m ore t han a d eath s entence s lowly
executed, so that its disappearance is necessary50.
In t he s eventh c hapter ( On de privation of one ’s c ountry) he cr iticizes the de portation sentence
with the sagacious observation that if France can send its wrongdoers outside of its territory, it should
have t he du ty of r eceiving f oreigners on i ts s oil51. I t w ould not b e r emiss t o r emember t hat during
Girardin’s time A rgentina w as s ending de linquents to P araguay. In t he e ighth chapter ( On t he
deprivation of civic, c ivil and f amily rights) he m aintains t hat de priving pe rsons o f t he c ondition of
citizenship is i ndefensible and that such penalties ar e unnecessary, as publicity could easily fulfill t he
same function52. He occupies the ninth chapter (On deprivation of a sum of money) with the question of
fines and reparation of damages. Regarding the first, he notes its inequity, and as for reimbursement, he
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recalls w ith a dmiration the o ld English provisions that required reparation i n c ommon w ith t he
delinquent’s origin53.
The tenth chapter (On the abuse of the sentence) may be the most interesting one in the book,
since it demonstrates that whenever there has been punitive power there has been of abuse of it, meaning
that abuse i s a s tructural a nd not conjunctional not e in t he e xercise of puni tive pow er. If it is
characteristic f or m an t o ge nerally abus e al l t hings, i t i s fair t o r ecognize t hat s ociety, w hich has
attributed to itself the right to punish, has at no time and in no c ountry shown itself more prudent than
that54. He is not referring here to the ferocity of the sentences, in other words, to their magnitude, but to
the acts submitted to it. The history of religious intolerance alone would fill volumes, for which reason
he l imits hi mself t o citing some i solated examples, beginning with the Mosaic L aw. H e r ecords t hat
death was the punishment for killing a vulture in Egypt, for sacrilege in Athens (the case of Socrates), in
Rome, for Vestals w ho al lowed the f lame to di e a nd f or C hristians, e specially under t he d ecree of
Diocletian, who w ere submitted t o t he puni shment f or high t reason, meaning be ing bur nt a live
(vivicomburium) or handed over to the beasts (damnatio ad be stias). H e next records the punishments
for blasphemies and other sacrileges and heresies, Torquemada, the punishments of Jews for marrying
non-Jews or for being served by non-Jewish servants, and the expulsion of Jews from Spain. He follows
with e xamples a nd c oncludes t hat even w hen t he abus e of puni shments di d not ha ve t his i ncomplete
numbering as an irrefutable testimony, it would be absolutely confirmed by all the sufferings inflicted on
countless martyrs of their faith and of their opinion55. He then moves to persecution of witchcraft and
sorcery, which dates ba ck to the Mo saic l aw i tself ( Maleficos non patieris v ivere, the E xodus st ates),
continues with the Greeks, in Rome with the Cornelia law and others, then moves on to medieval and
modern E urope, t o e nd w ith t he puni shments i mposed on t hose w ho made a ttempts on t he l ives of
monarchs through sorcery56. He continues by reviewing the ridiculous definitions of the crimes of lèse
majesté, from i mperial Rome unt il E ngland57. How m any punishments and s ufferings hav e not be en
caused by S lavery, without w hich P lato af firmed t hat s ociety c ould n ot s ubsist. He r emembers t he
Spartan and Athenian laws; regarding the latter he notes that the testimony of slaves was not valid and
to compensate for that failing there was recourse to torture; the quaestio answered by t he slave under
torture was valid58, which would also be the case in Rome. He quickly moves to the punitive powers of
the pater f amiliae, the sanc tions against unm arried persons and the sentenc es aga inst pr ostitutes,
condemned t o de ath by Saint L ouis in case of relapse59. As f or ga mbling, he points out t hat it i s t he
greatest proof of the impotence of sentences in containing human passions60. He records the penalty for
illegal hunting, the penalties for suicides, the penalties for using tobacco in Russia, Turkey and Persia61,
those f or c ontraband, and r egarding t he l atter, he r eproduces a phr ase f rom Blanqui that is qui te
contemporary: Citizens owe no t axes e xcept t o the s tate. W hen y ou r equire a m an to by a s hirt or a
sheet unde r t he ae gis o f pr ohibition, y ou i mpose on hi m a t ask t o t he benefit of a m anufacturer w ho
provides him nothing in exchange62. For those who believe that the severity of punishments will contain
those who falsify revenue stamps, let them remember the t errible punishments threatened in the XVII
and XVIII centuries, as well as those for contraband63. He also refers to the atrocious penalties for other
conduct: the duel; for those who do not declare to which party they belong; for calumny; for staging a
theater play ; t o losing t he i nstrument us ed t o c ommit t he c rime; t o e xecutions of murderous bulls i n
1313 and 1499; to excommunication of caterpillars in 1516; to Gaspar Bailly, who in the XVI century
published a book on proceedings a gainst a nimals64 and t he pr oper defense technique. H e not es t hat
failing to become an informer, which honors a man, has in every time and country been the subject of
very serious punishment65. Thus it was in France, including in the Code Napoléon until 1832, for those
who did not denounce crimes of lèse majesté and plots. H e records the prohibitions in the Convention
for e migrants66, t he s umptuary l aws ( sanctions f or t he nu mber of s ervants or a nimals a nd f or e ating
certain foods, using certain clothes, building a new bedroom in a house, etc.). He recalls that the first
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German printers who took books to Paris were condemned as witches and saved themselves by fleeing67
and the no less interesting ban on teaching any logic that was not Aristotelian68, restored in dictatorial
Argentina. He concludes in the following manner: After having read these very incomplete principles,
how c ould one not agr ee t hat t he annals of c riminal pun ishment t estify l ess of t he i gnorance and
perversity of peoples than of the stupidity and cruelty of the governors. But they also prove that greater
than the arbitrariness of the punishment is its impotence69.
After rejecting as absurd the so-called specific sentences, such as cutting off the hand of a thief
or a bl asphemer’s t ongue, e tc. (eleventh c hapter, On specificity i n s entencing)70, he be gins the ne xt
chapter ( On pe nal e limination) w ith a n observation that is fully relevant toda y: What char acterizes
penal progress, much more than mitigating the sentences, is the successive impunity for acts that were
considered crimes or wrongdoing, as well as their more exact, more precise determining, more founded
on t he t ruth, i n ot her words, t heir de finitive e limination71. According to that c riterion the current
tendencies in penal legislation around the world would be clearly regressive, as is noted by authors who
still maintain liberal lines of thinking.
Girardin relates that the a nnals of more c ivilized c ountries a bound in e xtreme a nd c ruel
punishments f or witchcraft a nd s orcery, a s w ell a s f or pe ople w ho be lieved t hey ha d t he f reedom t o
think and to express themselves, and more recently the so-called press crimes. He asks who would be to
blame for t hose c ondemnations, t he c ondemned or t he j udges, a nd c oncludes t hat it is tim e t o finally
emerge from the penal labyrinth in which society has left humanity lost for centuries72. He affirms that
to do so it should start by eliminating the crimes that exist only in the imagination of ignorant peoples
and backward legislators; in the second place, the numerous and unnecessary distinctions in the penal
scale should be cancelled. In this way, he states, there will be a reduction in the number of wrongdoers
that repression has produced and that penitentiary experience testifies to, because punishment has never
corrected others w ho would hav e be en c orrected w ithout i t, be cause of t he r eturn of t heir a bsent
conscience73; instead, h e m aintains t hat puni shment ha s of ten i mpeded c orrection. Repression – he
affirms – is a pi llow o n w hich s ociety has slept f or t oo l ong. I f it d elays in aw akening, it w ill be
swallowed by the revolution that is undermining the soil on which we have carelessly built or dwellings,
an implacable revolution, which we can only escape through a r adical reform, one of whose first steps
must be pe nal ref orm. T hey ar e blind w ho do not s ee t hat t he pr isons t hat t ranquilize us ar e t he
headquarters f or our t hreat. W hat i s t he f irst ac t of t he victorious c rowds? I s i t not f reeing t he
detained, bringing them into the ranks and sometimes making them chiefs? Having nothing to lose, they
risk everything: there is no excess, it has been seen, which will detain them74. He roundly affirms that
the time for legal repression has ended and the time has arrived for penal elimination. That elimination
will not be exc essively hasty or e xcessively radical. U ntil t he da y f or t he de finitive a bolition of a ll
corporal punishment, of all of the different penalties of penal publicity and of the proportional fine for
the f ortune certified by the t ax t ransformed i nto i nsurance, t here s hould be no m ore t han one crime,
homicide, a nd a s ingle sentence, de ath75. H e c ontinues by de monstrating how va rious c riminalized
conflicts c ould be r esolved w ithout puni shment; a lthough some of hi s solutions a re s implistic, ot hers
make s ense, br oadly s peaking: one pr events corruption of publ ic e mployees t hrough a n e ffective
control that will make it a lmost impossible; if illegal arrests are still possible, it is the fault of society.
As f or r obbery, he reasons t hat a fter pe rsecution of he retics w as a bandoned in F rance t he nu mber of
Protestants diminished, the same as happened with witches and sorcerers, and finally, he observes that
when the punitive power is interrupted violently after e ach re volution, far from inc reasing, homicides
and robberies diminish76.
He maintains something that seems to occur in our daily reality: a society offers more security
when i t has f ewer c riminal l aws77 and e ven t hough he doe s not be lieve t hat t he punitive pow er c an
disappear v ery rapidly, he at any rate be lieves t hat one sh ould ponde r t he m ajor f aults that pr oduce
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punishment, which are people who are freed and recidivists78. G irardin did not perceive that the penal
system provokes reproduction because it needs a clientele to feed itself, but he hit the nail on t he head
regarding the phenomenon of client reproduction. I n the words of his time, given that the problem of
freed prisoners has no solution, he follows Montesquieu in affirming that a good state should dedicate
more time to preventing crime than to punishing it, thus concluding that all corporal punishment should
disappear79, exc ept that of de ath, whose disap pearance he r eserved for t he end, because if w as not
reproducing.
In the thirteenth chapter, (On attenuation of sentences) he says that attenuating sentences, their
short dur ation, c an s educe t hose w ho be lieve t hey hav e t he pow er t o c orrect the guilty, but i t i s an
illusion that will not be shared and that will be rejected by those who have a firm conviction based on
in-depth study t hat t he senten ces, whatever they ar e, pervert the condemned instead of co rrecting
them80. He ci tes sev eral autho rs w ho make i t cl ear t hat t he moral st ate of F rance i n the er a of cr uel
sentences w as not s uperior to that of t heir o wn t ime81. A lthough he doe s be lieve that attenuated
sentences are positive from the point of view of humanity, society and morals as a real penal progress, it
should still not be thought that they are more effective than cruel sentences, meaning that he concludes
that ne ither is e ffective82. T he gr eat pr oblem that G irardin pos es f or puni tive i ntervention i s w hat
sociology in the XX century called secondary deviation: his great problem is the freed prisoner, whom
he cal ls t he soldier of all r evolutions83, who r epresents a gr eater t hreat on l eaving pr ison t han o n
entering, which he reaffirms with numerous opinions. If it is certain that freedom leads to recidivism, if
it is true that corporate punishment is converted into a s chool for perversion and revolution, in order
for it to cease being a school for cruelty and tyranny, we must curb it84.
After c oncluding t he d e-legitimating critique o f puni tive p ower in the first boo k of hi s w ork,
Girardin dedicates t he second book to c onstruction, m eaning t o i magining s ociety w ithout c orporal
punishment. T he first chapter of t his s econd book ( On pe nal publ icity) i s de dicated t o de monstrating
how soc ial sanctions ca n adequately replace f ormal sentenc es w ith much less ar tificiality and greater
benefit. Human freedom and corporal punishment are two terms that exclude each other; but if there is
a radical incompatibility between indivisible liberty and l egal penalty, there is not between indivisible
liberty and penal publ icity85. Publicity i s the necessary p resupposition f or s ocial s anctions, t he t rue
natural pe nalties, t o w ork. T here ar e m any social ac ts – says G irardin – that a re p unished t hrough
contempt, ha tred, m isery, r uin and l ack of c onsideration, a nd t hat a re not br ought t o the judges’
attention. In ot her w ords, he pr oposes publ icity t hat w ill free c onflicts s o a s to f ace soc ial sanctions.
The pe nalty t hat I pr opose i s not s ome i nvented pe nalty, i t has not hing ar bitrary about i t, i t is t he
inherent consequence of the action itself, it is this action that is the body’s shadow, it is what should be,
it is publicity, no more, no less. As gravity is a law, publicity is as well. Publicity is to the social order
what light is to the physical order86.
As to the inevitable objection that without a formal penalty there would be an increase in crime,
he m aintains f irmly and ve ry m odernly t hat c riminality a nd puni shment a re two i ndependent terms87,
which he proves with abundant data from his time. The independence of the two variables is thus not a
new ascertainment at all, even though it is always denied by judicial penal discourse.
In order to orchestrate publicity, Girardin proposed a life record, which was a sort of letter that
citizens should carry, in which would be recorded the entire course of their existence and condemnations
would be noted. It was a sort of record of repeated debtors that was quite impracticable in its time. The
book includes a detachable page with the model, albeit an ingenuous one, which the author imagined for
receiving the data. H e supposes that he will be accused of trying to bring back branding and defends
himself by saying that this would be a mark transformed by society and that it would exclude barbarity.
He a sks w rong t here w ould be i n persons w ho had bl otted their l ife r ecord r eceiving a c orresponding
social sanction. He cites Montesquieu and Rousseau in supporting the efficacy of his proposal and ends
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by asking: and giving as the only answer to crime committed that of crime recorded, what will society
do? And he r esponds t hat t he s ubject w ill be repr oached by hi s f amily, his co mmunity an d hi s
birthplace, all of them, and cannot elude this reproach any more than he can elude his shadow88. He
recognizes that i n s ome manner he is pr oposing r eestablishment of t he sentence of vol untary exile, in
other words, of exclusion from society. The only acts that he temporarily leaves out of his proposal for
publicly marking faults in a record system and leaving them freed for social sanctions were homicides,
for w hich h e pr oposes t o t emporarily maintain t he de ath pe nalty unt il i t c ould di sappear, taking into
account that its frequency was on the wane in France.
In this aspect, Girardin’s position was extremely interesting, since starting with a reality of penal
scales that was crowned by the death sentence for murder, he was against having abolition begin with
the de ath p enalty a nd inverted hi s pr oposal, meaning t hat he f irst opposed e liminating c orporal
punishments and shortly after that eliminating the death penalty. He expresses himself in a manner that
criminology w ould l ater r ecover a nd pr esent a s innova tive with the s ociological critique of th e tot al
institutions of t he 1960 s, a nd he e xpresses hi mself i n t he f ollowing m anner on t he t ransitory moment
before disappearance of the death penalty. Experience proves that every penitentiary system, whatever
it m ay be , de moralizes t he guar dians, m aking t hem c ruel and t yrannical w ithout m oralizing t he
detainees, who it leaves cynical and hypocritical. This is evidently not yet the society without corporal
punishment, but it undoubtedly will be a gr eat step forward until the society of the year 1900, until a
society i n w hich t here will no l onger be any penalty s ave f or pe nal publ icity a nd w here pe cuniary
penalties replace legal and corporal penalties. Of all of the sources of depravation, the coarsest will
have be en s uppressed; of al l o f the s chools of tyranny and c ruelty, t o most dange rous one s w ill ha ve
been closed89.
In the second chapter of this second book (Society without corporate punishment) Girardin deals
with s howing how a s ociety i n w hich s entencing ha s di sappeared s hould be r eorganized. If I hav e
accumulated e vidence that, w hether they ar e ag gravated o r at tenuated, t he p enalties i n e ffect are al l
equally important, whether they propose to amend the condemned or to intimidate him, the consequence
that logic will extract is that we must seek a way that is different from what society has followed for so
many y ears, obs tinately m arching against the flow of hum anity90. According to Girardin, society’s
mistake – that cons tant r epetition has est ablish a s a truth be yond que stion – is t hinking t hat
concentrating a g roup o f pe rsons considered d angerous du e t o t heir p erverse na tures w ill ne utralize
them, when in fact it has done no more than to increase the danger and reproduce it. He maintains that
one s hould do t he e xact oppos ite, i n ot her w ords, di stribute t hem s o t hat t hey lose t hemselves i n t he
immensely superior totality of the population. T o do t his they should be placed under the surveillance
of their pecuniarily responsible family, but above all, that of their birth commune (comuna materna). It
seems incredible, but in 1871 he defines the function of the welfare state, except that it is in the hands of
the m unicipality. H e pr ophetically f oretells i ts f ailure i n t he ha nds of a c entralizing s tate, which he
considers to be an obstacle that complicates everything, and revalues the function of the municipality.
Let t here be t reatment of t he c ondemned, t he f reed men, t he al ienated, t he abandone d c hildren, t hose
invalidated for work or laborers deprived of work due to causes beyond their will, let all of those and
other social problems be treated. There is nothing which, after the family, the normal commune cannot
resolve91. He clarifies that in this regard the idea of the phalanstère is fruitful, but specifies farther on
that he does not join in the utopian socialist conception in that regard, but demands that the commune
assume its real municipal function and nothing else92. He hammers away against state centralization and
maintains that the centralized state is a state condemned to forced labor93. That is why he defends a free
commune in a free state, in which they would be the links in a chain (which would be the state). H e
calculates that in France this would require about five thousand communes. H e uses numbers to show
how t o r esolve t he pe nitentiary pr oblem, s ince e ach c ommune w ould be r esponsible f or a ha ndful of
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prisoners, totaling no m ore t han t en94. W ith t his, t he evils of pe nal c oncentration and ove rpopulation
would e nd. H e r ejects the i dea of a ha lfway house ( patronato) a fter f reedom a nd de mands t hat t his
stage i ntervene be fore pr ison a nd i t i ts pl ace, and not a fter t he e vil ha s be en done a nd i s di fficult t o
remedy95. He resolves the financial question of the communal welfare state that he proposes through a
reform of the civil code, which makes the comuna materna the heir of a child of all of its inhabitants, as
a f orm o f c ompensation f or a ll of t he ne w t asks i n w hich it i nvests96. In t hat m anner he pr oposes t o
attack the root of what causes robberies and homicides, preventing them before they are born: i t is a
question of suppressing ignorance and misery at the source97. If that idea were false it would not be
true that the criminality that falls to the blows of the courts and police would be more rare among those
who know how to read and write than among those who do not, among those who reason that those who
do not reason, among those who have wellbeing than those who do not 98. He continues by de fining in
detail t he ideal of a welfare s tate, maintaining t hat w ith t echnical a nd administrative a dvances by t he
state and the economy it i s inconceivable t hat there be a si ngle i lliterate adul t, a si ngle i nhabitant not
insured a gainst a ll c ontingencies, without t he c ertainty t hat t he means t hat a llow one access t o
wellbeing, among them hard work and probity demand less effort. As work becomes less burdensome
robbery will become rarer99 and as robbery rarefies the risks of homicide will diminish.
Girardin considers that a society without c orporal puni shments must e ducate for s olidarity a nd
cease t o t rain t he military f or ki lling, a nd a s i t e ducates f or va lues i t s hould e ducate f or hone sty. H e
does not propose banning alcohol, but instead affirms that by giving people the opportunity of going to a
café they will stop going to a bar, roundly maintaining that the increase in wellbeing will raise the level
of morality100.
He maintains that once a principle is enunciated one must have enough courage to extract all of
its consequences, without neglecting any. That defect he observes in those who defend in any means a
corporate penalty, as expiation or as retribution, as intimidation or correction, who admit it halfway,
who admit it without full rigor, an inconsistency that is condemned by the uncertainty of their hesitation,
in both the old and the new world101.
He c ompares t he r isks of w ar a nd conquest w ith hom icides a nd robberies w ith the s tatistical
probabilities of be ing a vi ctim of an i ndividual a ct a nd considers t hat t he f irst a re m uch gr eater102.
Metaphorically, he considers society to be a besieged and isolated city, which might reach the point of
practicing cannibalism, but as that ceases to be necessary it disappears; in the same way he believes that
robberies a nd hom icides w ill d isappear, as ci vilization has m ade canni balism d isappear, and thus
civilization will take the place of barbarism. He maintains that society has t he t ask of de-habituating
humans from ho micide a nd r obbery103 and t o achieve that pr oposes: extinguishing war, i nvesting t he
budget for war in education to move away from general ignorance, eliminating inveterate and inherited
misery, e stablishing pe cuniary liability f or relatives i n t he s ame de gree i n w hich t hey qua lify f or a n
inheritance, pecuniary responsibility for the comuna materna to the defect of the family, compensated
by the inheritance of a child. He also proposes to free the state regarding crimes and wrongdoing, with
liability be ing pl aced on t he f amilies a nd the c ommunes, t ransforming t he obl igatory tax i nto a n
insurance premium that will cover all social risks, to substitute the passport with a life record or general
and s pecial s ocial s ecurity i nsurance pol icy. H e de fends e stablishing s ocial w elfare t hrough r etaining
one-hundredth pe r hour of w ork, collected and de posited by t he e mployer, of fering m utual a nd r eal
estate credits and replacing all existing sentences by a fine, interdiction or death, until these can also be
made to disappear104.
Regarding penal slavery he insists: The extreme difficulty – or impossibility – of reintegrating
freed prisoners into a s ociety that has rejected them without pity, that has struck them, branded them,
jailed t hem, t ossed t hem i nto pe rpetual m isery and obs tructing t heir c apacity to r ise agai n,… t hat
impossibility is the sovereign condemnation to penal servitude105. It is obvious that what he calls penal
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servitude is the result of the reproductive function of the penal system. Of it, he affirms that the slavery
of c orporal puni shment c annot c ontinue. E verything one could s ay of i t w ill be as f alse as w hat
Aristotle sa id when he de clared that t here cou ld not be a soc iety w ithout t he s lavery of its t ime106.
Nonetheless, the ancient slavery and feudal servitude disappeared without taking society with them, for
which r eason he i s f ully c onfident in a society w ithout c orporal puni shments, w hich w ill be a ve ry
dynamic s ociety c apable of s aving i tself f rom a modern r evolution, w hich w ould be a chieved not by
weapons but by votes. H e st ates t hat j ust as i t i s t oo late to cry “fire!” w hen the f lames ar e al ready
devouring everything, it would be too late to cry “let us have at ignorance and misery!” when the freed
prisoners, recidivists and others have destroyed everything driven by ignorance and misery107.
Girardin asks: Can society subsist without the right to punish? I n other terms, can it substitute
the c ulture of m an f or man f or t hat of puni shment of m an by m an, which i s onl y pos sible when m an
dominates m an?108 To a chieve t hat he pr oposes t o s uppress military t raining, s topping ha lf a million
men marching w ith w eapons i n ha nd a nd t rained t o r espond t o t he cry of “ fire”” by ki lling t heir
someone, maintaining onl y the ge ndarmerie, substituting bodily re cruitment w ith intellectual
recruitment, the spirit of rivalry with that of reciprocity, armed peace with assured peace, nationalism
with rationalism, the old international politics with inter-communal politics109.
Girardin was firmly convinced that punitive power would disappear, as had other things that at
his t ime s eemed to be cons ubstantial w ith soc iety itself. Neither pa ternal pow er, nor m arital, nor
domestic nor public power, not the same penalty are today what they were during the epochs I have just
finished s ummarily r emembering, and w hat today s eem to us i ncredible at rocities w ere a t t he t ime
considered just sentences and legitimate necessities by men such as Cicero and T acitus, and by judges
such as Paul and Ulpianus110. Farther on he remembers Fachninei’s critique of Beccaria’s book 111 and
in the response by Muyard de Vouglans in 1780 to that author’s critique of torture112, and laconically
observes that ni ne ye ars a fter that work, t he r evolution b roke out . H e r emembers t he de rogation of
torture in 1780 and the la ter e fforts to eradicate a ll of its manifestations a nd r evise t he or dinances of
1670113, which brought for rejection from the judges (the so-called parliaments). He concludes with the
following paragraph: Torture, quartering, and all manner of torments without which it seemed society
could not e xist, hav e d isappeared. T oday m olten l ead and boi ling o il are no longer pour ed o n t he
patient’s wounds, and s ociety subsists, nonetheless, as it will continue to do s o after prison, reclusion,
detention, life and temporary sentences at hard labor, deportation, and finally, in the first year of the
next century, the death penalty114.
In t he t hird chapter, f inally, t he a uthor a ppeals to c ontroversy. H e r ecognizes hi s l imitations,
considers the pos sibility of ove rcoming wars, laments t hat B ismarck unleashed t he w ar on France,
paints t he P aris C ommune as a l amentable ac t that even burned all of P aris, and, f inally, cal ls f or a
controversy to debate the idea that he has launched in his book.
We find ourselves faced with an author who can be considered a forerunner of the welfare state,
who in 1868 – before the Paris Commune and horrified after it – adopts what he calls a reformist path
and predicts that the future welfare state, managed by m unicipalities and not by na tional states, would
make corporal punishments disappear and with that crime would drop. Although this did not happen as
quickly as Girardin intended (according to his timeline sentences could disappear more or less rapidly
and the remnant death penalty would disappear in 1901), more than one hundred and thirty years later
one cannot deny that one part of his f orecast has come to pass: t he welfare state has arrived in some
regions of the planet, although it has not spread to the rest. Where it has arrived, the welfare state has
made t he de ath pe nalty disappear and t he remaining c orporal punishments ha ve been gr eatly reduced.
For a ll that, puni tive po wer ha s not t otally di sappeared, but now , t he w elfare state itself is tending t o
shrink and disappear with the resulting new expansive tendency of punitive power, which is recovering
the characteristics that Girardin had considered overcome by the limiting liberalism of Becarria.
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Girardin’s work i s t he work of a n a uthentic a bolitionist a nd a lso of a politician. He i s not a
utopian or an ol d-style re volutionary, but a pr ogressive l iberal w ho dreams of a welfare st ate or a
municipalized state th at pr ovides f or ne eds. T he vi rtue of hi s w ork is tha t it c learly de-legitimates
punitive power, with the s ame a rguments t hat almost one hundr ed a nd fifty ye ars later c ontinue t o be
undeniable. H is t actics of ha ving pr ison di sappear f irst a nd a fter t hat the de ath p enalty is t hat of a
politician: he would conserve for this penalty for awhile for crimes that cause great alarm (he was the
first mass circulation journalist). His error consists of not warning us of what Foucault noted a century
later: m aintaining the penal system is not interesting because it prevents nothing, but for the form of
power tha t it e xerts a nd tha t t ranslates in to surveillance f or the w hole population. T he que stion t hat
remains i s the f ollowing: today, w hen e lectronic technology a llows us to c arry out t he publ icity t hat
Girardin c alled for in a much l ess ingenuous and much more e ffective manner, one s hould ask i f t hat
means o f c ontrol a nd surveillance will not tend t o r eplace t he pe nal system, a nd also i f t hat control
would not be m uch more r epressive t han pun itive c ontrol i tself, a nd if t he t wo would not achieve
symbiosis and increase the levels of repression. It is suggestive that one of the most debated rights in
our day is the right to privacy in light of the incredible advance of publicity.
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Chapter VII
Globalization and the Current Orientations in Criminal Policy
Eugenio Raúl Zaffaroni

.

“Proportion is not always respected by Roman laws and they punish with
death the majority of e xpiated c rimes. T his di sorder was bor n because o f
corruption in customs and in the state. In Rome’s better days they maintained the
proportion of s entencing m ore e xactly, bu t ha ving l ost v irtue, e xtinguished t he
love of public welfare, neglected public education, and, thus corrupted customs,
there w as a growth in crimes t hat alw ays w ere m ultiplied because of vi ces.
Sentences t hat at one time c ontained t he v irtuous c itizens c ould c ertainly no t
contain corrupt men. No other remedy could be offered then for public disorders
than to increase the sentences, given that they could not or would not adopt the
true remedy, which was the reestablishment of t he ancient system and the return
to good c ustoms. T hus, t he bl ood t hat at one t ime e xpiated t he m ore at rocious
crimes was now spilled to punish less severe offenses.”
“The cruelty of sentences became a principle of criminal legislation when
terror was supposed to freeze the spirits.”
“With e xacerbation of t he pe nalties a di stinction w as al so born be tween
them ac cording t o t he di verse c ondition of t he c itizens, s o t hat t he har sher o r
lighter sentence did not correspond to the greater or lesser atrocity of the crime,
but to the nobility or plebeian status of the delinquent.”
“At the same time that the more serious penalties were being established
they be came m ore ar bitrary, either be cause j udicial arbitrariness w as t he
necessary c onsequence of pol itical ar bitrariness, or be cause of t he l ack of an
exact penal code.”
Francesco Mario Pagano
Principi del Codice Penale
Opera postuma, Milan, 1803, p.58.
Introduction
1. I t is f air t o recognize t hat glo balization has cons iderably altered t he center-periphery
paradigm, with a tendency to present it in other terms that – at least for the moment – one cannot exactly
predict. W e be lieve t hat, bot h f or t hose of us f or a re ha bituated t o thinking a bout t his pa radigm,
however much we may be aware of that transformation, habit makes it impossible for us to completely
eliminate it from our horizon of understanding, which perhaps could be done more easily by colleagues
from ot her la titudes. G iven t hat i t i s not c lear how i t i s be ing m odified, w e do no t know i f t his i s a
limitation of knowledge of the globalization phenomenon or an advantage. A t any rate, it is a warning
that we believe needs to be formulated.
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2. T here i s – we know t hat m uch – a l imitation of know ledge f or anyone w ho t akes up the
theme, t hat one m ay no t r emove f rom pr ior c onsideration, w hatever may be t he pa radigm us ed f or
analysis. It consists of the almost infinite edges that demand enormous precision. It would be simplistic
to hide the difficulty by a partial approach to presenting it and limiting it to the aspects that we believe
we unde rstand, hi ding t he r est of o ur pr ofound i gnorance i n a di screte o mission. That w ould be a n
intellectual disloyalty, and would furthermore conspire against a vision of the hole. We will not try to
hide our do ubts or the enormous g aps nor w ill w e a void t he e ffort a t s ynthesis t hat i s r equired t o
maintain the vision of the whole problem, even at the risk that – because they are a synthesis – making
some a ffirmations tha t may become c ryptic. Anything is be tter tha n s implifications tha t introduce
falsification.
Globalization as a fact of power and the Single thought as a legitimating discourse
1. Marching directly to the the me, it is a question of establishing a relation between one
phenomenon of ge neral power and another that i s par ticular, e ach w ith i ts r espective di scourses and
ideologies. The ge neral phe nomenon i s globalization. But globalization is an ambiguous e xpression,
because it i s e mployed bot h t o de signate t he fact of pow er its elf and t he ideology t hat i ntends t o
legitimate it. It is vital not to confuse both concepts, and thus we prefer to call globalization the fact of
power in itself and to use the single thought of globalism (Beck) or market fundamentalism (Soros) to
describe the legitimating ideology. In that understanding, globalization is not a discourse, but nothing
less than a new movement in planetary power. It is a reality of power that has arrived and that, like the
previous ones, is not reversible. The mercantile revolution and colonialism (XV and XVI centuries), the
industrial revolution and colonialism (XVIII and XIX centuries) and the technological revolution and
globalization (XX c entury), are t hree m oments of pl anetary pow er. There i s no l ack of people
maintaining that globalization is the totality of that process of planetarizing power (Wallerstein), as it
would not be conceivable without the previous stages, but it is preferable to reserve the designation for
the c urrent stage, w ithout pr ejudice to recognizing that – like e very ph enomenon o f pow er – it has a
historical gestation. As happened with the previous moments, there is a change in the perspective on the
world in the sense of a new significant mark for all things, and also like them, it arrives accompanied by
a l egitimating di scourse ( theological s upremacy in colonialism, racist evolutionism in ne ocolonialism,
the single thought in globalizations). That is why globalization is not the market fundamentalism of von
Haydeck and Friedman: that i s merely the ideology of som e of i ts i nterpreters, who assume a
legitimating function for the advantages that the protagonists obtain by – for the moment – seeming to
achieve t he uppe r ha nd. J ust a s w ith c olonialism, the re cognition of the irre versible f act tha t C ortés
conquered Mexico doe s not i mply a ssuming t he a ttitude of l a M alinche, i n g lobalization t he single
thought or globalism would be nothing more than malinchism facing a new fact of power.
2. The preceding moments of power produced horrors. Dispensing with – so as not to move too
far fr om – those c aused by c olonialism, i t i s un questionable t hat i ndustrialism c aused t he ne ocolonial
genocides, t he f rightful e xploitation of t he pe riphery by t he c enter, bu t a lso de mocracy, t he r epublic,
revolutionary i deas a s the a wareness of hu man r ights, m eaning a ll of t he de preciated i deology of
modernity, which i s no thing m ore t han hum anist t hought. I n B razil, the s ugarcane pl antation s laves
were turned into famished freedmen in the cities; in Mexico the Indians were transformed into peasant
servants of the abs entee l andholders, in Europe t he pe asants be came t he urba n pariahs de scribed by
Dickens and Zola or our immigrant grandparents. Savage capitalism led to crisis and that to disciplined
capitalism and the welfare state in some parts of the planet and also to the world wars, the Holocaust and
the bureaucratic single-party dictatorships. A nd the penal system was immensely cruel and bloody in
the period of urban concentration, but also the liberal reaction imposed limits that medical police racism
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(dangerousness positivism) and the totalitarian and authoritarian states proceeded to eliminate. In other
words, formal punitive control had an entire class of alternatives in the industrial and neocolonial era.
One cannot escape t he f act t hat globalization o pens up anal ogous pe rspectives. There i s no a bsolute
evil, but a bsolute good is a lso not of t his world; t hus, we do not believe t hat pe nalists s hould assume
attitudes that are either apocalyptic or integrated, but only – and nothing less – critical ones, which is
not e asy i n light of t he paradigm s hift w hich, a s i n pr evious c ases, t ends t o a lter the m eaning of a ll
things and leaves us without categories of thought to allow us to come closer to understanding reality.
Characteristics of the new planetary power
1. One may summarize the principal characteristics of this new moment of planetary power in
the f ollowing way: A ) T he t echnological revolution is , f irst of a ll, communicational: t he sp eed of
communication has i ncreased to limits t hat w ere unt hinkable a f ew ye ars ago. B ) T here ha s b een a
reduction i n t he e conomic r egulating pow er of a ll s tates, a lthough i n d ifferent m easure, i nvoking t he
need for favoring a worldwide market. C ) There has been an acceleration in concentration of capital,
with an obvious predominance of the financial sector. D) Capital is displaced at zero cost, to where the
profits are greatest, generally at the cost of reducing expenses by cutting personnel and lower taxes. E)
Political po wer com petes t o attract t hat cap ital, meaning also that po liticians com pete to reduce i ts
power, especially in peripheral countries. F ) The use of salary, employment and taxation as variables
for a djustment, leads t o gr owing unemployment a nd de teriorating s alaries, w hile l ower t ax r evenues
allow f ewer soc ial investments. G ) A s a r esult of al l of t he previous p oints t he st ates ha ve l ost t heir
capacity to mediate between capital and labor. H) The labor unions lack the power to protest against the
situation. I ) F inancial speculation is adopting forms that make the line between lawful and unlawful
increasingly murky. J ) T he tax havens for capital of unlawful origin are known to all and no one can
block their action. K) The tax system is inverted, compensating for lower taxes on capital with higher
taxes on consumption, which falls more heavily on those with less income.
2. T he principal consequence of this phenomenon of power is to generate a broad and growing
sector that is excluded from the economy. The exploiter-exploited relation has been replaced by one of
included- excluded non -relation. The s pecialized bi bliography – especially G erman a nd E uropean i n
general – frequently speaks of Brazilianization as a generalization for a model with 20% included and
80% excluded (20 to 80 society), which leads to a society where isolated ghettoes of wealth are fortified
in a sea of poverty. In a model like that there is scarcely any space for the middle classes. The excluded
are not t he exploited: the l atter are ne cessary for t he sys tem; t he f ormer ar e too much, their ve ry
existence is unnecessary and bothersome, they are socially disposable.
3. T he main political consequence of globalization is the impotence of national political power
in t he f ace of gl obalized e conomics. T hat c an be e xplained i n that t he f irst w orld pol iticians i n the
1980s c eded t heir po wer, r enounced i ts exercise a nd with t hat f reed e conomic f orces t hat i n
concentrating themselves supranationally cannot be controlled or regulated. T his means that there is a
globalized economic model, but t here i s no gl obal society nor ar e there s trong i nternational
organizations and much less a global state. Single thought, in legitimating that situation becomes – in a
certain sense – an anarchical i deology, as w ith every ana rchism, it i s de finitely a r adicalized
jusnaturalism. In effect, market f undamentalism r adicalizes t he dog ma of m arket e quilibrium and
makes it absolute by rendering the state unnecessary.
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The general ideological disconcertment
1. A different moment of planetary power changes the world understood as the set of meanings
or the why of all beings, so that it makes the previous key to understanding incomprehensible. Eduardo
Galeano has rightly observed that Alice, in order to get to the inside out world today, would not need to
go through the looking glass, because sticking her head out of the window would suffice. However, we
can only add that it is difficult to endure the harsh spectacle that the window shows, and also that one
feels unbe arable impotence at no t being able to understand such a spectacle. In this em ergency,
unfortunately, there is often an attitude of taking the mirror for the window, with the illusion that all is
in order. That confusion is an unconscious escape mechanism that is called denial but that assumes the
form of autism and – as an escape mechanism – is the current response to the absurdity, which is the
superlative expression of the structural disparity between reality a nd norm, be tween be ing and s hould
be, not judicial – which would be less of a problem – but also ethical. No one can bear the spectacle in
which all values – including those of human life itself – are converted into market values, without being
able to explain it, without categories for thought that will allow one to think and act on t his reality to
overcome or transform it.
2. T hose c ategories do not e xist: we a re f aced w ith a w orld t hat c an be de scribed but not
explain, except f or s ome c ommonplace st atements, because t he integrated invoke David R icardo a nd
Charles D arwin, w hich the apocalyptic call on t he u topian M arx. T hey i ntend t o e xplain t he X XI
century with ideologies from the XVIII and XIX. T he anguish of the window makes us stick our head
out of i t w ithout c ategories of t hought t hat w ill a llow us t o e xplain w hat w e s ee. That e xplains t he
autism, the preference for the looking glass in which everything appears backward, and thus, in apparent
order.
3. When we look out to window through the discourses of the penal system, the spectacle seems
even more unbearable because it is more absurd. To the emotional load of the observer as a participant
of that reality is added that of the specialist, and this transcends any human capacity for tolerating the
incomprehensible. We see market criminality at a macroeconomic scale without any containment of its
revenues in well-known, agreed-upon and safe tax havens. State prohibitions only serve to increase the
income from a thousand forbidden trades. T he world seems to lack a rudder: each character, however
powerful he or she may seem to be, appears to be like a disposable microchip in an enormous electronic
device: they c annot s top doi ng w hat t hey ar e doi ng, unde r pe nalty of be ing i mmediately r eplaced.
Theorists of this system celebrate it under the name of autopoiesis, and say that because of it there is no
use in making speeches warning about the risks of social cataclysms, of the total crisis of the financial
system or of global warming, in the case of a pile of microchips inserted in the device or of offering it to
a large number of people smiling into the looking glasses. Some intelligent conservatives are starting to
discover that Marx’s romantic utopias were a sign of the times, soon used by pa mphleteers, but that he
also wrote something about the concentration of capital that is worth reading, at the same time as other
beneficiaries of the system are realizing that if they cannot control it they will be dragged along with its
downfall.
The disconcertment of penal system ideologies
1. The ge neral i deological di sconcertment i s more seve re i n penal sys tems discour ses,
criminological or criminal policy, considering that those have not always had a thinking content, if one
understands thought in the original sense. There have been high points, such as those derived from the
penal i lluminism of t he s econd ha lf of t he X VIII c entury or f irst ha lf of t he X IX, a nd moments o f
profound decadence, such as during foundations of the inquisition (XV century) or of its resurgence in
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the positivist dangerousness or medical police ideology. The irregular progress of the level of though in
the pe nal di scourse i ndicates t he sh arpening of dangers i n the dis concertment i n that a rea, t he greater
risk of a utism, t he l ower l evel of pr eparation a nd t raining s o a s t o be ar t he a nguish of t he l ack of
categories of thought.
2. A ve ry brief criminological c onsideration would be us eful i n order to a ppreciate the
magnitude a nd t he c auses f or t he disconcertment i n c urrent penal sy stem discour ses. F irst of al l,
globalization has definitively buried the old paradigm of etiological simplistic. A simple example that
is s o pe destrian a nd b anal t hat i t w ould not e ven de serve t he s lightest j ournalistic c onsideration
demonstrates the almost inf inite c omplexity of the p roblem: in any Latin A merican c ity a teenager
threatens another with a firearm to steal his or her tennis shoes. This insignificant fact is enough for
communication and for the penal system itself, to show the falsifying impracticability of any simplistic
statement: 1 st – The object of the robbery was made in Asia by enslaved children. 2 nd – The motive for
the r obbery i s not the need f or s urvival, but that i ts obj ect i s elevated t o a s tatus s ymbol a mongst
adolescents because of worldwide advertising. 3 rd – The enslaved Asian production replaces the work
of the robber’s father or mother, fired in the country by t he same company to reduce production costs.
4th – The f ather of t he r obbery victim, as a m iddle c lass p erson, c an bu y t hose shoes f or hi s c hildren
because we obtains greater income from his modest invested savings. 5th – He will be happy when those
reduced savings allow him a higher income. 6 th – That income will increase because the accumulated
capital of all of the savers will be invested in more profitable undertakings. 7 th – Those undertakings
will increase income through reducing jobs and in places where there are lower taxes. 8 th – The higher
the small income of the father of the victim is, the fewer will be the opportunities for future work for the
victim o f t he r obbery and the g reater w ill be t he cha nces of t he middle cl ass save r of ha ving
grandchildren whose parents are unemployed. 9 th – Lower taxes will reduce social investment and the
grandchildren will have even fewer opportunities for health and education than the robber. 10 th – It is
not r are f or t he f ather of t he vi ctim t o c all f or t he de ath penalty, f ewer gua rantees a nd di rect pol ice
measures (homicides) and to vote for politicians who call for such actions. 11 th – Those politicians end
up diverting s carce social inve stments tow ards c lientelism (c orruption) a nd reducing even more th e
chances f or t he s aver’s grandchildren. 12 th – The more a rbitrary police will be more c orrupt a nd will
allow more contraband and black market opportunities for guns that can reach more adolescents. 13 th –
Greater corruption in the penal system will determine that its own executive agencies will become cogs
in the c riminal or ganization or in the a dministrator o f its own crime-friendly zones. 14) T hat w ill
increase the chances of victimization through kidnapping of the savers themselves and the resulting loss
of their capital. The old criminological causality is entering an enormous crisis.
3. That complexity in the sphere of social since has an immediate consequence in judicial penal
thinking: it be comes e xtremely difficult to reference c riminal law w ith criminal policy objectives (as
some c ontemporary t hinkers, e .g. Roxin, i ntend) w ithout t aking i nto a ccount this ove rwhelming
complexity. T hat i s w hy it i s not strange that so me may choose t o leave asi de those r eferences and
prefer to focus on de ductive constructions of a more or less Kantian or Hegelian type, whether through
radicalization of s ystemic t hought in s ociology ( Jakobs) or a di rect a ssumption o f t he i dealist e thic
(Köhler) or even – which is even worse – by a return to the technique of the commentators and postcommentators, w ho s ystematized w ithout reference t o any pol itical f unction f or s entencing. T his
regression is not odd, s ince one m ay obs erve that the single t hought or m arket f undamentalism an d
idealist retributionism have the same origin (in the thinking of the XVIII century) and share the same
distorted anthropological image: the single thought converts into dogma that which is an ideal, meaning
that it gi ves a s re ality a gui ding should be , w hich i s e quilibrium i n t he markets. T hat s upposes t hat
human conducts are always governed by r eason, which presupposes that humans always act rationally.
Idealist r etributionism doe s t he same; i t pr esupposes t hat a hum an, be fore br eaking t he l aw, m akes a
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rational ca lculation of c osts and benefits. T hat l eads t o the conc lusion that i ncreasing the co sts ( the
sentence) reduces l awbreaking. T he dogm a of rationality of hu man a ction as the c ommon ba sis f or
single t hought ( or m arket f undamentalism) a nd pe nal retribution, i s clearly m anifested in w orks a nd
theories such as those of Ludwig von Mises, who for many years based his construction on the concept
of action on Welzelian finalism.
4. I t seems a lie that, with such weak foundations both economic power and the penal system
are legitimated, against all evidence, including personal or introspective evidence. It is no use observing
that the markets do not tend towards equilibrium but to immediate and unlimited competition or to herd
behaviors that a re ha rd t o e xplain, t hat t here a re r uns, pa nics a nd ot her phe nomena t hat ha ve n othing
rational about them, or that humans kill each other in uncountable wars around the planet; it is useless to
remember economic history or psychoanalysis, faced with dogmatic deductivists whose autism ignores
the inspired w arning of M artin B uber: human be ings ar e not r ational, but t hey c an l earn t o be s o.
When one c onfuses s hould be w ith being, rationalist idealism is di storted to the poi nt of ra dical
irrationalism, since there is no worse irrationalism than considering human rationality as done, with the
resulting w reckage of a ny s timulus f or s truggling f or i t, e very t ime one doe s no t f ight t o a chieve a
natural fact.
Macroeconomic wrongdoing: planetary power
1. I ndustrialism c reated r acist a nthropology t o l egitimize ne ocolonialism, i n ot her w ords, t he
planetary p ower s ystem, s o much s o t hat i t i nvented s ociology ( beginning w ith criminology with
Quetelet, Guerry, etc.) to legitimate internal social control. Globalization – at least for the moment – is
less creative, because, as has been seen, it resorts to ideologies from past centuries; it does not invent
sciences but instead appeals to myths. I n summary, those are the natural equilibrium of markets at the
planetary level and the preventive efficacy of punitive power at the national level (or what is worse: the
absolute need for reaffirming the norm, as an extreme of idealistic romantic irrationalism). One should
not consider this decadence strange, because it is known that the more irrational the exercise of power
is, the lower is the level of discursive rationality that it intends to legitimate. In this regard, one should
not conf use r ationality with elaborateness of t he discou rse; a di scourse can be e laborated with great
sophistication, but if it rests upon a false base, it will be no more than a better systematized delirium,
and it is obvious that deliriums do not become rational that way.
2. The re ality of pl anetary power is to c ontradictory in c omparison with the im mediately
preceding moments of world power, or at least they were lived in that manner. What were previously
crimes against the national economy, such as hoarding, artificial changes in markets, use of confidential
information, t ax e vasion, m onopolies and oligopolies, a nd c onduct t hat b orders on national
classifications of less sophisticated crimes, such as extortions and swindles, are now lawful conduct in
the w orld e conomy. I n t he a bsence of a r egulating o r c riminalizing power a t the i nternational l evel,
these activities a re c arried out w ith impunity, with the particularity tha t the re a re committed at
macroeconomic pr oportions, m eaning t hat a stronomical s ums a re i nvolved. A r eview of t he most
elemental bibliography on the subject will be enough to find descriptions of activities and observed that
recourse to ancient criminal methods is incessantly incremented, because even if some operators wish to
do w ithout t hem, the c ompetition will e mploy them a nd eliminate th em f rom the market. In that
manner, t he s o-called or ganized crime – a q uite d ebatable c oncept, w hich w e e mploy he re onl y
brevitatis causa – is becoming the rule and day by day the states have fewer possibilities for containing
it, because they themselves are victims of its extortions.
3. T he most serious ecological crimes are committed by the economic power itself, which has
been planetarized through globalization. None can detain the accelerated destruction of planetary living
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conditions. The Rio UNCED 1992 c onference demonstrates this, not having gone beyond expressions
of good will. Economic power is in the hands of persons who have no alternative but to seek for greater
income in less time, because otherwise they will lose their clientele who are seeking such income and
will m ove to other op erators. O ne of the gr eatest costs of tha t p rofitability is the pr ogressive a nd
unlimited d egradation of t he e nvironment. T he ope rators t hemselves t ry t o c alm opi nions b y hi ring
scientists who underestimate t he ef fects of uncontrolled de predation, while s pecies d isappear,
desertification advances, the forests shrivel, the ozone layer diminishes and the average temperature of
the planet and frequency of climate catastrophes increase.
4. In summary, in the planetary order one may affirm the clear effect of generalized anomie as
an objective datum. Reality never coincides with the norm, because should be is a being that is not, or
at least is not yet. But when the reality is triggered with regard to the rule it becomes nonsense, and
prescribes a being that will never be and the norm ends up cancelled because it is useless and is destined
to be w asted. T he pe rspective of t his a nomic pow er pr ocess, pr ojected w ithout c ontainment i nto t he
future t ranslates i nto: a) a gr owing do minion by e conomic c rime t hat t ends to t ake c ontrol of t he
worldwide economy, g iven t he i mpotence of na tional s tates a nd international a gencies (every da y
economic activities at the global level will assume a greater similarity to Mafia-type criminal practice);
b) a marked de cline i n t he e nvironment, w hich a nnounces pr oduction of s erious c hanges i n t he
biosphere; c) in the progressive loss of power of the national states and their political operators.
The deterioration of political power: national power
1. T he gr owing i mpotence of na tional pol itical power t o r esolve s ocial pr oblems d erived f rom
the e xclusion a nd de gradation of s ocial s ervices ( including publ ic s afety) i s un deniable. T his i s a
phenomenon t hat pol itical ope rators t ry t o m inimize, but i ts di mensions do not a llow c oncealment o r
dissimulation. In this context, the emergence of communications is producing a completely novel profile
for politicians. These are people who speak as if they had power, launch their concise slogans in front of
the cameras, dissimulate their impotence as be st they can and promise that which they know they have
no pow er t o do. I n s ummary, f aced w ith t he i mpossibility of t ransforming r eality, t hey assume
unauthentic attitudes and their conduct is not motivated by their real effects but by those that cause their
communications pr ojection. T hey e xhaust t heir a cting c apacities, there i s gr owing publ ic op inion
mistrust with such profiles and the entire political activity is discredited. Political mannerisms are too
notorious; they lack the grace du naturel of other times. Someone who does not appear on the screen is
not pa rt of t he s how, a nd t hus i s o utside of po litics a nd t he vi rtual w orld i n w hich i t is de veloping.
Undoubtedly political activity is competitive and proselytizing in its essence, which is why it always has
a c ommunications or s howtime a spect, but with gl obalization, i t e xhausts i tself i n what s hould not be
more than one aspect of the activity. It is transformed into pure communications without content, which
in the medium term is perceived by the public, who watches it as a reiterative and not very interesting
spectacle, c arried out b y non -authentic a nd un trustworthy persons. T he Weimar syndr ome assumes
planetary dimensions. It is not possible to think of a rational criminal policy where there are no rational
politics, but only total degradation to a poor spectacle that ends up being a state spectacle. The criminal
policy of a spectacle state can be nothing else but a spectacle.
2. T hrough c ommunications t he p henomenon of virtuality appears a nd replaces r eality: t he
extreme i dealism w hich l ed t o a c ertain c urrent of t hought t hat w rongly i nterpreted phe nomenology,
which believed that it could change everything merely by changing the significant messages, but which
ignored the fact that phenomenology respected and did not deny the materiality of the world (Welstoff),
seems to be the tacit rule of the moment among politicians almost the world over. Just as the majority of
transactions w ith financial c apital are re alized upon maturity, meaning on f uture money t hat does not
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exist – which also generates v irtual capital – politicians i ssue m essages f or a vir tual r eality in which
power i s s ymbolized. C ertainly the m essages ar e not al ways i noffensive sym bolic acts, but a re al so
wars, such as in the Balkans, with which they understand that they are symbolizing the re-empowerment
of the strength they lost to globalized capital, meaning that they symbolically reaffirm their hegemony
as lords of war and peace.
3. T he pr ofile of t he pol itician a s a s pectacle i s hi ghly s usceptible t o corruption. Traditional
corruption has be en o bscured by macroeconomic c orruption as a criminological nove lty not ye t
sufficiently de tected because i t presents its cl earest manifestations i n peripheral co untries.
Macroeconomic corruption is distinguished from the traditional form in which there is support for the
destruction of t he s tate and e ven t he market i tself. F or di rected, closed a nd centralized markets t here
were corresponding models of state management, where corruption took place in the area of hiring; for
open markets t here a re c orresponding m odels of r egulating s tates, w ithout w hich t he m arket c annot
function, because no one will defend it. Macroeconomic corruption occurs where the managing state is
dismantled, but the regulating state is not set up – or is neutralized – meaning that under the pretext of
globalizing the m arket, the c ustoms s ystems, t he c entral ba nks, t ax c ollection are e ntities r egulating
privatized p ublic services ar e al l annulled. The s phere o f c orruption t hat i s ope ned up w ith s uch
maneuvers acquires a volume that recognizes no precedents. To support it secondary politicians appear,
who have been called backstage politicians.
4. T he anticorruption discourse is a lso globalized, but it is not to tally clear if it s m eaning is
unequivocal and that it does not enclose a contradiction and perhaps a dialectic. A t least up to a few
years ago, it was clear that the policy of the central countries was to exploit corruption in the peripheral
ones. In the current search for higher profits or for slave labor and lower tax burdens, capital is moving
to countries that are not states of law (or are so purely pro forma), and are thus highly corrupt. In them,
the hi gher p rofits due t o l ower s alaries and t ax bur dens a re pa rtly lost w ith t he c osts of c orruption,
meaning that there is a sort of illicit taxation that ends up be ing dysfunctional. T he risk of globalized
corruption is that it extends its previously peripheral practices to the central countries; containing it o r
reducing i ts de mands c an onl y be a chieved by e mpowering t he s tate of l aw, but states of l aw a re not
compatible with a population that is around 80% excluded. T he integrated optimists suppose that this
can be a chieved t hrough major gr owth i n entertainment, which seems qui te abs urd, as w ell as
hypocritical.
The criminal spectacle of the political spectacle
1. P eople are abl e t o tolerate injustice, but t hey c annot tolerate de spair. Having projects and
seeking t o project one self us pa rt of t he hu man e ssence. T here i s no e xistence w ithout a pr oject.
Exclusion i s de spair, frustrates a ll proje cts, c loses all po ssibilities, e mpowers al l soc ial co nflicts
(whatever their nature) and errors of conduct. I ndustrial civilization has generated a work culture that
led it to define identity through work; exclusion and unemployment not only create a crisis for survival
but also for identity, and are thus the sources for the most absurd conduct. The exploited person had an
identity a nd a lso a pl ace: t he e xcluder a nd e verything he s ymbolized. The e xcluded pe rson doe s not
have a n t arget a nd a lso a r ole: he is s imply a ny e xcluded pe rson, w ithout c onsidering t he e rrors o f
conduct t hat l ead him to deny a t arget f or the exc luded people t hemselves. T he soc ial t issue i s
weakened by not having an included-excluded social relation, relations themselves are destroyed and not
only those of cooperation, but if any are strengthened they are those of conflict; with indifference and
lack of knowledge space i s opened up for a pro gressive process of mistrust, wariness, fear, panic and
paranoia. S ocial e xclusion be comes a cute t hrough t he de terioration of s ocial i nvestment a nd i ts
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resulting s ervices: h ealth, education and welfare. S tructural v iolence can do no l ess t han generate
violent responses.
2. I t i s t hus unque stionable t hat exclusion – not pov erty – generates highe r l evels of soc ial
violence, because in itself it is structural violence. In light of this there are no rational responses for the
politics of spectacle; quite the contrary, among the deteriorated social services, that of security services
is noteworthy. T he absence of a response to exclusion makes any primary prevention illusory, but the
deterioration of s ecurity s ervices a nd their pa rticipation in the s o-called organized crime and in
corruption ( which i s i ts t rue c onsort), a lso de grades s econdary pr evention. S ince t ime i mmemorial, a t
the pe riphery of w orld pow er t he publ ic s ecurity service ha s be en entrusted t o militarized and
underfunded pol ice f orces. W ith precarious salaries a nd e quipment, t hey l ack t he pr ofessional
consciousness that can only grow with unionization, which is also the most i mportant vaccine against
corruption. To c ompensate f or their w ork c onditions, pol ice a re a llowed a quo ta of i llicit f inancial
collection (usually ga mbling a nd pr ostitution), which i s s hared i nequitably: t he ve rticalized py ramidshaped power translates into a sharing of illicit collection that is exactly inverse, meaning an inverted
pyramid. In that way there is an exchange of governability for enclosed corruption.
3. But globalization has thrown this traditional exchange mechanism into a terminal crisis: the
destruction of the regulating state and the worldwide traffic impede any demarcation for to consented
corruption, because they penetrate all existing illegal traffic, especially drugs, arms and pe rsons. The
deteriorated service itself introduces one of the main enablers of violence; the peripheral countries are
flooded with weapons introduced through organized contraband, while the police end up participating in
the most horrendous crimes. The rich are ghettoized, security services are privatized, there is increasing
selectivity in victimization, there is a n a ccentuated c ontradiction a nd violent c onflicts be tween t he
police, the criminalized and the victimized – all selected from amongst the most dispossessed levels of
societies – who de finitively are f unctional t o t he e xtent t hat t hey hi nder t heir own unde rstanding,
coalitions and political protagonism.
4. T he pow erless pol iticians h ave no r esponse, but their s how must go on. A ny irresponsible
person can all for vengeance in the mass media, which are open to the most ridiculous discourses. And
the showtime politicians produce penal laws, which are cheaper and pr ovide them with publicity for a
day. For a few minutes on t elevision t hey de mand t he ha nding ove r of t he l ives, l iberty, ho nor a nd
possessions of their own fellow citizens, many of whom – one should note- applaud the handing over of
their own writes in exchange for the illusion of a badly defined slogan. Zero tolerance, heavy hand and
other slogans m ean only greater p olice ar bitrariness. T he pol iticians become eve n more pow erless,
because with corruption as t he base autonomous and c orporate pol ice power are reinforced, and with
them t he i neffectiveness of pr evention, t he e xtortionate c apacity of c orporations t hat a re i ncreasingly
committed to illicit traffic and a new empowerment for the same problem. There is almost no difference
between the attitudes of political forces that follow traditional ideological tendencies: conservatives and
progressives, reactionaries and liberals shar e the sam e rul es. The progressives a nd liberals seek t o
neutralize the i mputations f rom conservatives and reactionaries, with even more repressive laws t han
the one s t he l atter had appr oved. R ight and l eft lose t heir m eaning in terms of the ir tra ditional
definitions; perhaps B obbio’s pr oposal w as not a mere de finition, but a c omplete r econsideration: left
and progressivism, in globalization, would seem to be a s ymbol of the fight against the discrimination
and exclusion that it presupposes. We will return to that later. In synthesis: a) the population ends up
caught between fear of the police and aggression on the streets; b) the politicians are discredited because
of t heir poo r pe rformance and w orse spe ctacles; c ) the p arties lack r epresentativeness, their moral
authority de stroyed by c orruption; d) pe nal legislation is tied to pre-modernism; e) law i s de spised as
useless; f) the middle classes are ready to identify anyone different as the enemy; g) t he extra-system
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demagogues lie in wait. The Weimar syndrome is not a pure coincidence, only Weimar was in Germany
and the current situation is expanding from the periphery to the entire world.
5. At a s trictly legislative level, penal laws have assumed the function of reaffirming the virtual
power of t he i mpotent and pow erless pol iticians, di rected t o the p opulation with the intent of re normalizing situations that cannot be resolved at the level of read deeds. T he intent is to regulate that
which no power can regulate and prepare an economical penal legislation that will not be applicable in
practice, because it would produce an immediate displacement of capital that political power is not in a
condition t o a void. T hey w ish t o r egulate t he m arket by c reating c rimes w hen t here i s no e ffective
regulating power, so that they do no more than to make illicit services and objects more expensive. They
administratize penal legislation before the ineffectiveness of administrative legislation, which in reality
is a banalization of c riminal l aw, w hich i s c onsider u seful f or a chieving a ny obj ect. T hey reduce
procedural guarantees and restore medieval institutions, such as informants and anonymous witnesses,
judges and inspectors. N ever before has penal legislation encompassed such a broad range of conduct
as it does now: every day there are fewer administrative misdeeds that are not criminal at the same time
(as c rimes or as con traventions). The cl assification no l onger se lects som e i llicit a cts f rom t he
framework of illegality, but seems to select those that that it excludes from its space, and tends to be a
continuous system of penal prohibitions with non-penal exception. The material for preparing symbolic
legislative messages is being exhausted.
The center of the margin: the process of leveling
1. We have insensibly been describing peripheral realities and warning of their extension into the
central w orld. A s w e s aid a t t he beginning, we do not know e xactly i n w hat f orm a nd w ith w hat
characters t his pr ojection w ill de finitively o ccur, but there i s no do ubt t hat t he center-periphery
relationship is clearly changing. Up till a few years ago we spoke of a criminology from the margin and
of a marginal realism in criminal law. T he margin was our Latin America; the center was the north.
We believed that to face the criminological critique from the north, we should attempt our own marginal
form. The dizzying dynamism of globalization tends to change the position of the margin and leave us
without a center. T oday ever-growing margins are beginning to appear in the old centers: that is why
people increasingly use the term Brazilianization to describe the phenomenon that is rapidly becoming
universal: the formation of isolated ghettoes of the included in a human sea of the excluded.
2. P erhaps t he most vi ctimizing t arget of gl obalization a re t he l abor s ectors i n the ol d center,
where there ar e m ore w ho hav e m ore t o l ose; there is no longe r f ull e mployment in the ol d c entral
countries and the objective seems t o be t o have t heir salaries complete w ith those f rom Mal aysia and
Thailand. Marginalization i s be coming gl obalized and t he exploiter-exploited dialectic i s a lso being
replaced by a pure division between included and excluded, before which even the limits of the bronze
law do not exist, exactly because f or t he sy stem, the be st r esult i s to ha ve t he excluded disappear.
Countries that try to mitigate this process with welfare measures see the results in their falling behind in
the race for growth: their GNP does not grow or grows at a slower rate than that of countries that ignore
the consequences of social exclusion.
The i mmediate p erspectives of p unitive p ower, from d iscourses of t he p enal sys tem an d
human rights
1. It i s as evident as i t i s inevitable – at le ast in the s hort t erm – that hum an r ights w ill
deteriorate. There are no signs that allow one to predict a rapid or immediate reaction in the contrary
direction. With t he di sempowerment or s ubordination of pol itics, g lobalization has ge nerated t wo
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symmetric and oppos ing s ymmetries: regionalization and fragmentation. Faced with the po litical
spectacle, xenophobic outsiders instigate fragmentation and attribute all ills to regionalization and to the
newly arrived. It is not possible to have the Yugoslavian horror on t he one hand, when states break up
and s ectarian gr oups d eclared de mented independence o r when i n M exico and Brazil, albeit with
inverted poles, some pit northern states against the southern ones. We live in a cruel reality of racism,
ethnic wars and Xenophobia. Buchanan, Le Pen, Haider, Bossi or Peters are real and are as present as
Yugoslavia, A frica and the nuc lear experiences of I ndia and P akistan. None of t hose pe rspectives i s
encouraging for a not very irrational exercise of punitive power.
2. The jud icial pe nal d iscourse c ould raise a light re sistance a nd c ontribute a more re alistic
vision, but t he marked t endency t o f lee t o i dealism ( or t o s ystems c losed by a nother m ethodological
route) a nd share the a nthropological pe rspective of s ingle t hought d o not pr ognosticate any gr eat
efficiency in containment. The theoretical constructions of penal law in the form of closed systems (not
fed with data from reality and deduced solely from the function that the constructor arbitrarily assigns to
the sentence) warn of what scientists see as the risk of artificial intelligence in robotics in the future and
call the risks of feedback that drive the system insane. In reality, a closed and deduced system, placed in
judicial hands to resolve all cases, is nothing more than the program for a c omplicated – and perhaps
not so complicated – robot for manufacturing sentences.
3. T he c losed or r obotic s ystem of pe nal law t ends t o include a nd r ationalize t he legislation
produced i n di sorderly f ashion by t he pol iticians of t he s pectacle s tate i n i ts gr owing a nd i ncessant
production of messages of virtual power. T hey reach the point of maintaining that theorization should
be functional to such messages, because otherwise it would b e excluded from the system. That is why
there are those who resignedly offer themselves with a good will to be at the service of such messages,
and, e ven more, t o t rain future ge nerations of j urists s o t hat they will only l earn how t o do t he s ame.
Thus, there is no l ack of an intended penal theory that insists on t he mere symbolic effect of the penal
law and assumes it, prepared according to the demands of the theatrical politicians, ignoring the fact that
penal law is translated into secondary criminalization in a way that is selective for the most vulnerable.
Centuries-old theories are renewed without awareness of their origins, which are actually often ignored:
a) the principle of lesivity is renounced, no l onger with crimes of abstract or fictitious danger, but with
the t hesis t hat t here ar e accumulative misdeeds, meaning t hat t hey do not a ffect a nyone, but if w e a ll
practiced them they would affect everyone: that was the argument used by Feuerbach two hundred years
ago to rationalize punishment for sodomy. b) The old rationalizations of Sprenger and Kramer from the
Malleus Maleficarum of 1484 or Eymerich from t he Inquisitor’s Manual of 1376 are br ought back t o
legitimate il licit e vidence int roduced in extraordinary criminal pr oceedings a nd which – as ha ppened
before – tend to become ordinary. c) It is maintained that there should be a two-speed criminal law: one
with greater guarantees for the weak and another with fewer guarantees for the strong, ignoring the fact
that i n the l atter w ill do not hing e lse e xcept r each t he l ess pow erful, t he non -powerful w ho a spire t o
power, and those who have lost out to others even more powerful, and that it will also become ordinary
in t ime. d) It i s r ecognized t hat c riminal l aw for t he pow erful w ould be a pplied more e xceptionally,
which is why it is proposed to compensate impunity with a greater penalty for those few cases where it
applies; it is forgotten that this rule was proposed by Bentham and refuted by Carmigani as lacking any
logic. Its practical translation that it will be a greater penalty will be applied to the less powerful who
are caught so that people will believe in its efficacy. e) It is also maintained that the lower the gravity
that a penalty has, the less will be the guarantees that should surround its imposition. It is forgotten that
day-to-day configuring power – which is more important than punitive power – is managed with lower
penalties and to misdemeanors, while harsher penalties – including the death penalty – have very little
configurative importance, given that the majority of the population abstain from similar crimes. On the
other hand, it is reasonable to deduce the result of a proposal that intends to reduce the guarantees for
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sentencing for the powerful, the less powerful and the powerless, but also for light sentences – which the
powerful do not incur – and also those that are imposed due to emergencies, meaning for everyone.
Possible perspectives
1. A t a ny r ate, i t is no t a que stion of de spairing a nd l eaving t he w indow a nd c hoosing t he
looking-glass. There various penal discourses in the XVIII century from both the practical scholars and
the post-commentators as well as those of Beccaria, Verri, Howard and Sonnenfels: while the first made
efforts at reasonably explaining the cases in which torture is imposed and carried out, the second wished
to abolish it. I t is unquestionable that globalization will give rise to penal judicial discourses that are
equally disparate and encountered, when not surprising. A planetary power process is always extremely
complex and contradictory, and, in t he w ithdrawal of i ts conflicts, i t leaves space f or discou rses of
incompatible power. A mong the penalists there have always been those who showed a preference for
the post-commentators and who inclined towards Beccaria, Verri and Sonnenfels, The important point
will be ho w t he va rious di scourses w ill p lay out i n t he dyna mics of t he pow er pr ocess cal led
globalization, whose beginning we are now seeing.
2. In reality, globalization is disconcerting, because the first thing it places in doub t is nothing
less than knowledge itself; it requires us to think with humility, without pretensions to omnipotence, in a
very prudent manner. That seems to be t he only w ay t o e xtract s ome c onclusions a nd pr ovide a f ew
explanations. I t a lso r equires us t o control our e motions, t o c ontain t he i mpact pr oduced by a world
completely different from what we are used to, and thus, to overcome the pessimism of the anomic and
apocalyptic as well as t he optimism of the autistic and the integrated. From that modest interrogation,
perhaps one can infer some of the future of the globalizing process and deduce some lines of behavior
regarding i t, i n t he c ondition of pr eferentially a sking what w e see , w ithout be coming di sillusioned by
not being able to explain things totally. After all, technology has accustomed us to using devices whose
purpose we understand, but not how they work, much less how they are built.
3. I f w hat we a re w itnessing now through the window i s a nother moment of pow er, w e must
presuppose that, like the previous ones, it has limits. A device in which everyone is a microchip cannot
be so perfect and in fact is not. Extortion only reaches as far as the limits of fear; when one has nothing
to lose, fear ceases and blackmail fails. T he deregulation of everything, meaning, the minimization of
political po wer to optimize pr ofits, also has l imits; w hen there is no regulating po wer not hing c an be
regulated, nothing is l awful or unl awful. M arket c rime a lso cannot be re gulated. A ll a ctivities a re
converted into organized crime (with the due reservations regarding the meaning of that expression). In
macroeconomic terms, the uncontrolled speculation at every moment places t he entire machine on the
brink of disaster, globalized unlawfulness corrupts the entire structure of power and transforms it into a
dysfunctional search for profit, the monopoly destroys the market, unemployment destroys the capacity
for consumption. One may think that something will happen with ingenuity, even if after some disaster.
The very operators of the globalized economy are starting to demand regulations. They are aware of the
risk, e ven though t he showtime po liticians a re t he on ly o nes w ho do not s eem t o not ice; t hey ha ve
become s o accustomed t o doi ng not hing s erious t hat they c onfuse t he p rojection of their pantomimes
shadows w ith action. This i s a m odality that was previou sly reserved f or t he pe riphery, but is not
observed with concern in the central countries. The failure is with the media-hungry politicians, who
are i ncapable of c onfessing t heir limitations a nd pr esenting t hem c learly t o publ ic opinion, a nd t hat
perhaps – which is even more serious – are even not aware of them. While, some financial operators are
beginning to warn of the danger, the showtime politicians are the international bureaucracies obstinately
insist on their vi rtual r eality, confusing the m irror w ith the w indow. H owever, t he voi ces of a larm
indicate that least not all of the operators are suicidal.
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4. At the level of internal punitive social control in each state, the empowerment of autonomous
authority f or pol ice c orporations c annot be m ade i nfinite, because a s t hey be come a utonomous t hey
venture into crime, displacing or competing with other powers and even leading coups d’état. However
impotent and incompetent the showtime politicians may be, at some point they perceive the growing risk
they are running, at least in the central countries. One may think that they retain some vestiges of class
conservation instinct. However, it is also true that in Weimar they never woke up to the risk.
5. B ut t he s afest t hing one c an affirm r egarding t he f uture – perhaps the only t hing – is tha t
thousands o f millions o f e xcluded persons to not s tand looking i nto m irrors un til t hey di sappear.
Globalization ha s many di mensions a nd c ontradictions, but pe rhaps t he most not orious oc curs w ith
communications, w ith whose t echnological re volution it m aintains a l ink that i s a lmost ide ntification.
Competition lowers costs rapidly in the communications are. A t the end of the XIX century, the freed
Brazilian slaves, the Mexican campesinos and the English mine children were not aware of each other’s
existence. Globalization will not be able to avoid the formation of a globalized civil society and its own
technological revolution will drive it, despite all of the obstacles people may wish to raise. On the other
hand, the newly excluded – the middle class – will learn how to survive from the formerly exploited and
will provide them with the entertainment that they lacked. At the margins – old and new, meaning at the
old periphery and the exclusion of the metropoles in the old central countries – no one will be quiet for
very long, and they will not always be driven by the errors that feed prejudices and discriminator or that
meekly offer their cheek to repression.
The meaning of action
1. A lthough i t w ill not be e asy a nd w ill r equire a pa th f ull of c ontradictions a nd
misunderstanding, the dialectic between included and excluded is as inevitable as the catastrophe of the
model if no organizing regulation is achieved. The social fabric will be rebuilt, and even if it will be on
a basis that we cannot even imagine, alternative cultures and responses will arise, because the excluded
also have an imagination and have something that the included lack: time. It is not possible for a human
to not exist without ceasing to be human. When the paths for existence are abruptly closed (the projects)
others open up and humans continue existing. T hat is know by t he same ideologues of the excluding
society, and thus, they propose entertainment for the remaining 80%, meaning to invent a virtual reality
for their projects of virtual existence, stripping them of humanity. B ut they forget that a human being
will also not be content solely with existing in non-authenticity, in the impersonal entertainment of the
das man and in idle chatter. At least, in the lifetime of every person there are critical moments when
that is not e nough. T he pr ogram f or e ntertaining t he l eftover 80% is n othing l ess than a pr oject f or
transmuting humans into something different, which for the moments seems to be nothing but the obese
eating hi gh-calorie f atty f oods, s itting on s ofas w ith e yes gl ued t o t elevision s creens ve rtiginously
showing scenes of violent hyperactivity.
2. If the ideology of this first moment of globalization is exclusion of the 20 and 80 society, it is
necessary not t o a bjure globalization a s a phe nomenon, but t o accommodate one self t o its di mensions
and inside it provide an opposing ideology and action, in favor of a i nclusive and non -discriminatory
global society. It will not be possible to leave this negative stage of globalization by appealing to the
revolutionary methods of ne ocolonialism or i ndustrialism. A t t he moment of pl anetary pow er f or
globalization one does not transform reality by taking the winter palace, not because of ethical reasons
or other arguments against violence, but simply because there is no winter palace. There is little one
can do t o t ransform gl obalized r eality by us ing na tional po litical pow er, due t o i ts de terioration a nd
subordinate role. The most desirable asset because of its transforming effect is knowledge. Power is
exercised by t hose w ho have k nowledge and i nformation. If i t oc curs that t he i ncluded 20% d o not
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exercise a monopoly of knowledge, it will be removed, or at least there will be a dispute for power. This
should therefore be the area to dispute, no matter how cyclopean the enterprise may seem to be and how
absurd c ompare to t he c ategories of i ndustrialism’s pol itical thought a nd a ction, i n w hich we a re
coached.
3. The immediate objective for driving the new dialectic between excluded and included is the
guarantee of minimal c onditions for f ood, he alth and e ducation for t he e xcluded. However w eak t he
states m ay be, that ob jective can be achieve d, by availing ourselves of t he seconda ry and t ertiary
structures (provinces and municipalities) that are well administered. With the survival of the excluded
thus assured, the necessary education for making use of information and providing that information will
be enabled by globalization itself, with its growing and contradictory lowering of communication costs.
The included lack the time for taking advantage of all of the non-garbage information that they receive,
while t he e xcluded ha ve t ime t o s pare. If kn owledge i s pow er, it i s ne cessary to take cont rol of
knowledge. Controlling this power will allow a) competition with the included, b) its differential and
countercultural employment regarding the excluded, c) the appearance of globalized cultures according
to new and reactive norms for utilizing knowledge.
4. F rom those new and alternative globalized cultures will emerge new forms of thinking and
knowledge, means of reworking knowledge itself and for opening the way to a new knowledge that will
not be one of dominus, that will not be the knowledge of the inquisitorial interrogator, knowledge to be
able to hold sway, knowledge that asks but is not prepared to listen, but a knowledge in dialogue with
everything that is in the world. Just as the knowledge acquired by fighting (of the warrior) gave way to
that a cquired by interrogation (of t he l ord, the dominus), it w ill be ne cessary to move f rom it to
dialogue (of the frater). Only an alternative culture of the excluded can achieve this knowledge, in light
of the planetary survival crisis that is the final development of the inquisitorial interrogation knowledge
of the dominus.
5. I t is not clear who can call up a coalition of the excluded from around the world to fight for
this know ledge, a ware of t he pow er i t implies. C ertainly such a c all would not s ound s trange to t he
feminist movements, since they represent half of subordinated humanity, as they learn to flee from the
traps that patriarchal society has for them so that they will be dedicated to sending messages in penal
laws and thus join in with its spectacle politics. As with any struggle, the coherence of the coalition will
guarantee its effectiveness and allow it to confront any violence with the most effective peaceful or nonviolent means. It is true that even though there is no call to arms, it is no less certain that the dominant
and gr owing e xclusion, adde d t o the m inimal c onditions f or s urvival, t ime an d i nformation, are
components t hat c annot he lp but t o pr oduce a c ompetitive a nd c onfrontational dy namic be tween t he
excluded a nd t he i ncluded, w ho h ave the vi rtual m oney but l ack t he time and c annot di gest t he
information.
6. I t w ould s eem t hat t he t rue gl obal s ociety w ould ne ed t o s tart to c onfigure i tself by t aking
ownership of the knowledge of the different excluded groups. I ts effectiveness in transformation will
depend upon its capacity for coalition, but when outside of the wealth ghettoes, in the pueblos jóvenes,
favelas and villas miseria one can produce theses with the same materials as those found at Harvard or
Heidelberg, the dialectic of globalization will be fully functional.
7. The struggle for knowledge is indispensable for avoiding a consecration of discrimination, a
sort of self-fulfilling pr ophecy o f r acism. The d ialectic p lace i n m ovement by t he e xcluded, aided by
those who do not wish to be totally excluded, is the main hope for the cyclopean task of stimulating the
new A frican l eaders, f or i ncorporating i nto t he coalition of t he e xcluded t he f orgotten pe oples of t he
entire planet, before the knowledge of genetics makes it possible to enshrine biological differences and
transform discrimination into real genetic privileges.
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The penal knowledge of globalization
Progressive penal, criminological a nd criminal policy thi nking in gl obalization w ill ha ve the task of
attempting to contain the punitive power that wishes to devastate the alternative cultures of the excluded
and who – certainly – will not spare its efforts in doing so. It must be assumed that this punitive power
will assume new forms, because penal control in a short time will totally change its appearance. It is
already t echnically pos sible to r eplace pr isons w ith e lectronic c ontrol of be havior, w hich i s much
cheaper, and thus applicable to a larger number of persons. The powers of observation and surveillance
have i ncreased considerable, but i n a f ew ye ars w ill r each l evels ne ver be fore i magined. I ntelligent
houses a nd bui ldings will be a m ajor t echnological a dvance, w hich w ill undoubt edly br ing many
conveniences t o t he i ncluded, but will a lso m ean t he end of pr ivacy a nd e very building w ill be a
potential pr ison. T he r ole f or pr ogressive pe nal t hinking w ill be t ogether w ith hu man r ights non governmental organizations engaged in preservation of alternatives that arise outside of the ghettoes of
inclusion, On this side will be the colleagues, who are descendants of Beccaria, Verri and Sonnenfels,
Howard, Feuerbach and Carmignani, and who will engage themselves in an increasingly committed task
of preparing judicial penal discourses that will preserve social spaces for the alternative cultures of the
excluded in the new globalized society. Unfortunately, there will be no lack of discourses with delayed
explanations, which Francesco Carrara depreciated as la schifosa scienza. That will be inevitable, as it
has been in the previous moments of planetary power, and especially in the immediately preceding one.
2. From what we seen from the window, we are sure t hat something will change: a) before the
entire w orld econom y is conve rted i nto a large Maf ia-type or ganization a nd s hatters with the f irst
victims being its own operators, b) before the police corporations become bands of assassins that depose
governments and usurp political power, c) before the 80% excluded population of the world disappears,
d) before the Le Pens, Buchanans, Haiders and one thousand insane Hitlers – or even more insane – take
over t he go vernments, a nd e ) b efore t he gl obalizing t endency of Brazilianization is r eplaced by t he
tendency towards Yugoslavization. Obviously we must watch from the window to discover what will
change, in order to contribute towards thinking about and driving such change, in order to minimize the
obstacles t hat m ay be f ound i n such a c hange. Nothing i s pr oduced al one but i s e veryone’s
responsibility.
3. T he pe nal s ystem will f ollow t he a lternatives of t hose before and pe rhaps – also a nd
unfortunately – of some afterwards, with its moments of absurdity and others of mere disparity. And
the judicial, criminological and criminal policy will legitimate or de-legitimate the absurdities, and as a
result some authors will wish to cultivate the schifosa scienza or t he true pe nal s cience. The previous
experience indicates that no one remembers the earlier times, except as a curiosity.
4. T he onl y t ruly pa inful t hing is that – according t o a ll previous ex perience – the path t o a
global s ociety, t he coalition of t he excluded and t he s truggle f or ow nership of know ledge w ill not be
linear. T hese ar e c ivilizing paths that ha ve a lways be en plagued by marches and countermarches,
contradictions and distractions, dead ends and failed experiments. A ll of history teaches us that many
penal and c riminological di scourses ha ve s tarted out w ith enthusiasm a nd got ten lost i n t wists a nd
detours, and the sad thing is that in all this many fall dead1. Let it be said with the sincerity of an active
and non-ingenuous optimist, meaning someone who does not confuse the looking glass with the window
and tells what he sees from the window without selling gratuitous optimism, under the penalty of adding
to the globalized spectacle in a malinchista attitude2.
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Chapter VIII
The “Dangerous Classes”:
The Failure of a Pre-positivist Police Discourse
Eugenio Raúl Zaffaroni
Rivacoba’s admiration for pe nal a nd liberal i lluminism meant that h is conversation f requently
gravitated towards that theme. He preferred the summits of thought of penal discourse, and avoided the
moments of i ts pol ice a nd r acist de cadence. F or m y pa rt, I m ore f requently ve nture i nto t hose l ow
places, not out of morbid curiosity, but to try and understand their discursive structure in order to better
neutralize their sadly sinister effectiveness. Rivacoba’s fine sensitivity towards anti-liberal discourses
rapidly e xhausted hi s patience a nd ke pt hi m f rom a ccompanying m e on t hose i ncursions i nto t he
deteriorated suburbs of penal thought. That is why I do not remember – despite a dialogue of more than
thirty years – having di scussed w ith R ivacoba t he pol ice origin of pos itivism nor c an I a ffirm t hat he
totally shared that opinion. However, without a doubt I know that he held in high esteem the efforts of
others to dismantle the effectiveness of authoritarian discourses, especially when they consisted in paths
through a rid he ights hi s s carce pa tience di d not a llow hi m to travel. T hat is w hy I c onsider that thi s
excursion t hrough t he o rigins of pos itivism w ill a llow m e to di scharge t he pol ice of a n i deological
stigma that they do not deserve: their contribution to positivist hegemony was enormous but corporate,
not ideological. Positivist racism is a discourse completely provided by its associated corporation, that
is, the medical ideology of its time.
Positivism re turned to its inqu isitorial d iscourse, especially in Central E urope1, b reaking t he
branches of t hat t ree, which i n i ts medieval or igin c overed t he a rmies of de mons with t he f oliage o f
uncountable signs of degeneration or the biological infrahumanity of racist evolutionism, as ingenuous
as i t w as co arse. W hen in t he m iddle of t he X IX c entury t he E uropean bour geoisie t ook pow er, t he
liberal discourse ceased to be functional for its interests; it needed another one, which would legitimate
its hegemony, but at the same time would consolidate the new agency that had arisen with the industrial
revolution: t he police. Every t ime t hat it l acked i ts ow n d iscourse, i t was pr ovided by t he m edical
corporation, with the result being the medical-police discourse of positivism. In the struggle between
corporations f or ow nership of t he c riminal q uestion2, t he di scursive he gemony i n c riminological
knowledge, which ha d heretofore b een he ld by c orporations of j urists and phi losophers, pa ssed t o
doctors a nd pol icemen. P ositivism w as pr eceded by pr evious m edical di scourses, but t hose h ad not
arrived at t he appr opriate m oment; t he physiognomists a nd phr enologists3 essayed their t heories t oo
early. H egemony a rrived w hen i ts di scourse was a ssumed by t he po lice corporation; that w as t he
opportunity for Lombroso and Lacassagne4.
This chapter has the objective of verifying and ratifying that the police corporation needed the
medical di scourse be cause i t ha d not be en a ble t o elaborate its o wn, de spite t rying t o do s o. I
demonstrate he re t hat t he at tempt at a di scourse by t he po lice c orporation be fore pos itivism w as not
successful due to the structural weakness of the product, its resulting contradictions, and, to a large part
ended up d ysfunctional f or legitimating un limited po lice repression. I f the do ctors had o wned
discourses but had l acked the power to achieve hegemony, the police corporations had power but had
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not ac hieved an appr opriate di scourse.; it is c urious t hat its s carcity of e lements was s uch t hat, t o a
large degree, the attempt was almost illuminist and a social critique.
The w ork a nalyzed he re i s t hat of H.A. F régier, pol ice c hief of t he S eine z one, p ublished i n
18405, but written at l east two years e arlier. I t is a v ery original do cument, with opi nions th at a re
sometimes surprising. I t is little known, but was cited in parliamentary debates in 1888, in the closing
days o f im perial B razil6. F or the f irst time the e xpression dangerous c lasses was us ed7, but n ot i n
Frégier’s w ork, but as t he t itle that the A cádemie de S ciences Mor ales et P olitiques ha d used for t he
contest i n which t he a uthor pr esented hi s pr ize-winning boo k, in the f ollowing te rms: Investigate,
according to positive principles, what are the elements that make up i n Paris or in any large city, that
part of t he popul ation t hat f orms a dange rous c lass due t o i ts v ices, i ts i gnorance and i ts m isery:
indicate t he m eans t hat c an be e mployed by t he adm inistration, t he rich, t he ac commodated, t he
intelligent workmen and l aborers, t o i mprove t his dang erous and depraved c lass. The A cademy
presupposed t hat the d angerous a nd de praved c lass w as made up o f w orkmen w ho w ere ne ither
intelligent n or ha rdworking, c haracteristics de rived f rom vices, ignorance a nd m isery. T he a uthor
expressly answers that he will also focus on the literate dangerous class, due to the role that intelligence
plays in depravation.
The work is divided into four parts: statistics, living habits, measures for avoiding expansion of
vice and remedies8. S trictly speaking, the s cheme is s imple: the later po sitivist terms w ould be
description (quantification and characteristics) and prevention (primary and secondary).
The di scourse i s ba sed on e xclusively m oral points of vi ew: vice i s t he caus e of all i lls.
Although it is a police work, its theoretical framework is the moralizing psychiatry of that time period9,
founded on t he c onfidence t hat m aterial p rogress entai ls m oral prog ress. T hat i s w hy he af firms t hat
vice is inherent to human nature, so much that the virtuous person is nothing more than a less vicious
being. The vice of the rich deprive charity of what they hand over to their passions, while for the poor
man it deprives his family. Despite the moralizing tone of the work as a whole, the author is surprising
in his insistence on the principle of offensiveness. Where there is no offense or harm, penal action has
nothing to do: that is the line that separates the domain of civil law from that of moral law. Nonetheless,
it is no less certain that the lack of morality is the source of wrongdoing, which is why a good governor
should pay attention to it10.
While vices affect all social classes, for Frégier those of wealthy classes are not as dangerous,
because they dissipate that which they have in excess and offer fewer cases of criminality. The poor and
vicious classes, it happens, have always been and continue being the greatest producers of all sorts of
wrongdoers. That is why they are more properly called dangerous classes. A vicious individual of that
class is always a source of f eat, even if the vice is not accompanied by perversity. The moment such a
one ceases to work because of his vice, he becomes an enemy of society11. He distinguishes the idle class
from t hat o f w orking l aborers, e ven t hough s ome o f l atter s hare t he v ices of the former. T he m ost
suspicious pa rt of t he da ngerous cl ass ar e t he convi cts an d freed prisoners; t he l atter f orm t he most
depraved and fearsome sector of the dangerous population. He notes that there are those who combine a
lawful a ctivity w ith e vildoing, w ho a re ge nerally f orm hon est hom es, which t hey have a bandoned t o
seek refuge in large cities. From this class and the upper class come the swindlers with fine manners
who ope rate i n t he casinos a nd t he ga llant s alons. O bviously, he do es not f orget t he w omen: The
women, albeit in smaller numbers, play an important role as the first cause or the instrument in all sorts
of at tacks that af flict s ociety: they ar e r ecruited f rom al l ranks of the s ocial hi erarchy and c over al l
forms of depravity: the prostitute, the flatterer, the accomplice of the swindler and the thief12.
He distinguishes between vice from perversity, but since the first moves towards the second, one
cannot separate them, and he thus ends up including both in the concept of dangerous classes, although
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he exc ludes act ivists in popul ar se ditions, because he con siders them as em erging from extr aordinary
moments and only wants to occupy himself with what is permanent13.
Because the poor and vicious part of the working class is the one that most contributes to crime,
he begins by nu merically assessing the industrial population, which he considers as being made up of
workmen, working women, apprentices and junkmen. It is interesting to note that police control of this
segment w as a f ailure d ue t o disorganization, since F régier com plains t hat he ha d never be en able t o
make the legal system of saving accounts effective for workers. He calculates the number at 75,000, but
soon, based on ot her data from the lodgings controlled by t he police, especially the so-called furnished
houses, estimates it at 78,000 for the low season and 105,000 for the high season, with one third being
single14, s ome 40,000 working w omen married or c ohabiting a nd a nother 20,00 0 s ingle w omen.
Thinking that every working family has two apprentices, he establishes their number at 100,000, so that
he reaches a total number of workmen, working women and apprentices at 235,000 in the low season
and 265,000 in the high season15.
He c larifies t hat t he po rtion of t hese w ho l aunch i nto vi ce c ould i n no w ay be c ompletely
controlled by the police. He frequently invokes the distinction between morality and law in that respect:
Our society , although strongly advanced, could probably not support preventive measures by the police
that had t he obj ective of f ocusing, i n c abarets and ot her pl aces o f t hat nat ure, on dr unkards and
gamblers, t o de prive them of t he means of f reeing themselves from t heir vi cious habi ts, which he
contrasts w ith the U nited States, where he af firms t hat they do not di stinguish be tween l aws an d
morality16. His e stimate of t he num ber of t he v icious, pr esented w ithout a gr eater e mpirical ba sis, is
quite h igh, since he a ssigns t o it a t hird: 35,0 00 w orkmen a nd 20,00 0 w orking women. Without a
reasonable explanation he calculates that, as there are degrees of vice, half of the vicious workmen and
two –thirds of the working women should be considered as the number of the most depraved17.
The idle class is the antechamber of all that is most abject, corrupt and dangerous for society. It
is made up of gamblers, public women (prostitutes), their lovers and pimps, ruffians, brothel madams,
vagrants, swindlers, crooks, male and female thieves and their accessories. He affirms that the dominant
vices in t he i ndividuals de signated he re ar e i ndolence, g ambling, i ntemperance, libertinage and i n
general all low and immoral passions18. They live in a state of continuous excitation that hastens them
into c rime. T he di fferent unl awful a ctivities combine w ith each o ther a nd one pe rson c an do s everal
simultaneously, which he uses as a pretext to explain the imprecision in the data he is managing; since a
thief can be at the same time a pimp and a prostitute a swindler, it is not possible to make exact statistics
available. He cl assifies t he publ ic w omen into registered prostitutes ( 3800), w ho may be f ree ( twothirds of them inhabit furnished rooms or rent unfurnished ones) or be in houses of tolerance (one-third),
or non-registered or reb ellious, who a re t he on es w ho make up c landestine p rostitution ( 4,000). H e
counts the number of lovers and pimps at 7,80019.
As f or t he vagrant, he affirms t hat this is the type w ho or iginates al l potential for e vil, be ing
found in every pla ce w here i llicit or cri minal industries a re pe rformed20, estimating their nu mber a t
1,500. He next analyzes lodgings for the dangerous classes, from the most miserable boarding rooms to
those who are able to find private houses with good references from their neighbors. He complains that
the k indness of our c ustoms, t he hum anity of o ur l aws and t he e xtreme di scretion of l andlords al l
conspire in f avor of i mpunity21. He concludes t hat the total of t he d angerous c lass i n P aris i s 6 3,000
individuals of all sexes and ages22.
As a good policeman concerned with order, he does not neglect to note the scarce public interest
in statistics and suggests the form for elaborating them for better knowledge and control. He proposes a
census of workers by pr ofession a nd r egistration of i ndustries, f rom t he bus iness l eader t o t he
apprentice, as part of the desire for disciplined control from which he is not free. To calculate the total
of unknown delinquents (which would soon be called the obscure number), he proposes comparing the
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data from detention sheets with the number of denunciations, even though he clarifies that it would be
an error to suppose that every denunciation means a different wrongdoer, because the same person can
commit several crimes23.
He t hen m oves t o f ocus on t he c ustoms, ha bits a nd l ifestyles of t he vicious a nd da ngerous
classes, be ginning w ith t he vi cious por tion of the w orking c lasses. H e r ecognizes t hat the w orking
classes have gifts of virtues, especially of solidarity in facing need and disease, even though these are
the pr oduct of pr imitivism: Their m oral qual ities ar e de rived f rom pr imitive hum an v irtues and t hey
practice t hem w ith a z eal and s implicity t hat a re w orthy of pr aise f rom al l pe ople of good w ill. He
bucolically describes t he r elations of t he e mployer w ith the w orker a nd of t he w orker w ith hi s
companions. He recognizes that extramarital children are raised as legitimate and that the workers hand
over almost all of their wages to their wives, even though some do s o by halves and others keep it and
the wife maintains herself with her own wages24. The cabaret is the place of rest and recreation for the
worker. He goe s t here t o c omplain a bout mistreatment, a bout hu miliations, and f amily c onflicts,
although he does not always become drunk from drinking alcohol. A worker asked about his custom of
frequenting a cabaret will say that it is due to weakness of character or pride. Even owners of small
factories sh are t his c ustom. H e c onsiders that t he bos ses should i mpose a c ertain di scipline i n t hat
regard. H e describes in a somber tone the indigence brought about by w astefulness in the cabaret and
the condition in which one returns to his wife. In a small number of cases he recognizes that passion for
wine absorbs all other passions, describing the wife and children spying on the husband as he leaves on
payday i n order to try and s ave t he wages, but wine wins out and the brute ends up i n the c abaret in
Bacchic orgies25. But not all women are good models: there are those who give themselves over to vice
and return home Monday morning almost drunk, giving a bad example that corrupts the children. H e
attributes t o c ertain w orkers w ho l ive i n c ommon-law re lationships t he pract ice of sw apping wives.
They de fraud t heir providers a nd there a re c ases i n w hich t hey a re s erved di nners and do not pa y f or
them26.
He ponders the virtues of the honest daughters of workers, good daught ers, who only go out on
festival days with their parents, and later on ar e good w ives. T hose who work in workshops or stores
require gr eater c are from t heir pa rents, t heir voluntary r elations w ith c olleagues have not hing w orth
criticizing, while they maintain principles of prudence and de cency. But if it is the case of a workshop
where decency is not the norm and insolent comments by gathered workers are allow, they cast in doubt
the moral principles of new f emale workers27. He criticizes parents who retain all of their daughters’
wages, keeping them from being able to wear clothing in keeping with their condition and causing an
aversion to the hous ehold t hat leads t o a br eakdown i n r elations. F emale w orkers a re d ivided i nto
employees in shops and in factories. The former have superior education and manners. Vice operates in
both, but i s m ore r efined i n the f irst case. F actories a re t he antechambers of c orruption, s ince t he
women’s wages are low and when they have a family they need someone to support them, which they
generally find in marriage or as concubines, although some go from disillusionment to disillusionment
and fall into prostitution28. Others find themselves loaded down with children and abandoned by their
lovers. Workers in the spinning mills find themselves obliged to take their children to work and live in
an i nsane m ixture of a ges a nd s exes, w ith no one t aking care of morality. F rom t he a ge of twelve
children are placed as apprentices, which takes a load off of their mothers, but that means that they go to
their cou rses at sch ool after ten o r t welve hou rs of w ork. W orking women i n f actories a re of ten
impregnated ve ry young , by w orkers w ho i gnore t he pl ight of t he c hildren. N or i s i t s trange to f ind
drunkenness among female factory workers29.
Frégier dedicates special attention to the junkmen, who have to work at least three shifts to earn
the minimum wage. He reports that they live in miserable and unsanitary conditions, that they store the
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items they pick out in their own homes, that they get drunk the same as the other workers, but instead of
wine they prefer rum30.
He then moves on t o consider the customs of the vicious portion of the accommodated classes,
although the title does not seem to fit the contents with total precision. He refers in principle to those
employed as clerks or copyists who, since typewriting did not exist at the time, offered their services on
the s treet on i nside the Palace of J ustice. H e a ffirms t hat a mong t hem a re f ound scholars f ired from
their studies, officers expelled f rom the ar my, former pr isoners, c hildren of r epudiated f amilies, w ho
make up the dregs of society. The main vices of the depraved class of copyist are drunkenness, gluttony,
gambling and idleness. These are people who because of gluttony consume what they make in food, so
that nothing is left to spend on clothes or for sleeping anywhere but in revolting places31. He paints the
lives of students in positive colors, but then dedicates attention to their disorderly behavior with women
and gambling, and there is a shopworn reference to the Jews who exploit them32. He describes the cases
of students who fool their parents with their supposed studies, but who are visited by them and punished
by having their funds totally cut off. H e affirms that the students most inclined to do t his are those in
their first year, corrupted by others on finding themselves alone and uncontrolled in the city. A minority
of students are swept along and end up doing petty thefts in restaurants and other minor infractions. At
any r ate, he not es that t hey should be vi ewed benignly and c larifies t hat he doe s not i ntend to r aise
himself up as a censor of the morals of a class to which he has the honor of belonging33.
He affirms that the employees in commerce have more solidarity that the students. They suffer
through a ha rsher app renticeship in w hich they make l ess and are al ways t empted to steal f rom t heir
boss, who will only notice because they talk and news of inappropriate spending reaches his ears. H e
affirms t hat f lattering women seduce em ployees i n the shops a nd t hat t he pub lic ba lls are the m ost
scandalous34.
The author introduces himself in the treatment of the customs of the dangerous classes and t he
causes of their de pravation and m isdeeds, describing t he ne ighborhoods, ho mes a nd boa rding h ouses
where the wrongdoers spend the night and explains the organization of the Paris police. The dangerous
class prefers to concentrate in certain districts, because of their central position. He notes that the Cité
district has a particularly sinister aspect, which contrasts with the neighboring monuments. T he streets
are na rrow (eight f eet) a nd ha rbor s mall s hops, a nd meeting pl aces f or pr ostitution a nd ba ndits. H e
mentions ot her ne ighborhoods w here br othels a nd ba rs a bound: Saint J acques, Sai nte A ntoine, P alais
Royal, Sai nt D enis, St . M artín d es C hamps, St. T homas d’ Aquin, P orte St . Martin, l es I nvalides,
Arsenal, Hôtel du Ville, O bservatoire and t he Temple neighborhood, one of t he most i nfected. The
houses of prostitution are a source of infection, the rooms lead to corridors without light or air, there is
dirt everywhere, only a few have beds or cots35.
Entering the theme, he starts with the gamblers, whom he describes as persons in whom the need
to ga mble a bsorbs ot her ne eds. T hese be ing p eople f rom t he ne edy c lasses, si nce t he on ly occupy
themselves with t heir n eed f or ga mbling, they are de stined t o e nd up as t hieves o r va grants. On t he
other hand, the passion for gambling is shared by almost all delinquents, because of the strong emotion
that it provides. F régier does not miss a chance with this argument to excuse the police’s difficulty in
fully recovering the booty from robberies and t hefts. T he prisoners have are not ashamed of gambling
over any thing, i ncluding t he br ead t hat they n eed t o s urvive. He closes by reporting the case of a
prisoner who, in the infirmary, gambled the food and drink he needed to recover his strength and who
ended up dying of starvation36.
The author spends considerable time on the theme of prostitution. He affirms that it is an ill that
extends throughout the world and that in Paris it has been regulated, in contrast with the prohibitionist
policy of the old kings, and he considers it the saner solution37. He complains of a refractory clandestine
prostitution, w hich r efuses t o register w ith the pol ice a nd w hich severely effects morality, without
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giving any reason for the without giving any reason for the registered woman to suppose she will not be
affected. H e affirms t hat such the r egistered person undergoes st ricter surveillance by t he pol ice, s he
tends not to commit crimes. The women register voluntarily or are registered because of their position,
even t hough registration doe s not m ean aut horization f or pr ostitution. If s he i s of a ge a nd t he
authorities can prove good sentiments, they do everything possible to return her to her family. If she was
not born in Paris, to continue she may elect to sign in the registry of infamy38 or if after the first offense
she had be en far from her family. At any rate the authorities use great circumspection: it is probable
that t hey w ill r eject the r egistration and t o av oid he re f alling i nto c landestine pr ostitution t hey w ill
return her to her place of origin. In any case, the authority requires a birth certificate from the mayor
and through it consults the family, who always will be informed that the woman is on the brink of the
abyss. Care is even greater in the case of minors, and they are interned in the Convent of the Ladies of
Saint Michael for a period of one to six months, and if, despite this rigor they do not mend their ways,
only then is it resolved to register them, once it has been verified that the woman is totally dominated by
vice. She is made to sign (or make an X on) a document in which she commits herself to observing the
health rules; he maintains t hat t his is ve ry important, since t he w oman represents a sort of agreement
with the administration39.
He calculates the ages of the women following research by Parent-Duchatelet in 1831, in which
the numbers rise from age 14 to 28 and decline from 28 to 40, and from that point drop abruptly, so that
there are none aged 50. He observes a high percentage of women who are relatives, which he takes as
proof of corruption in certain families and of the moral contagion of prostitution in the poor classes40.
He makes a classist analysis of prostitution, noting that there is a sm all number of free prostitutes who
live in l uxury, c harge h igh f ees, ha ve pow erful l overs; t hese a re f ollowed by t hose f rom t he m iddle
class, whose clients are law students and young lawyers. He concludes that the poor ones are the most
corrupt and t hat cl ass differences prom ote r efusals be tween them, w ho sometimes ne ed to share
hospitals a nd j ails. I n the pr isons their c orrespondence i s controlled b y t he po lice, but he c omplains
about powerful lovers who speak up for them, which in his opinion proves the corruption of the elevated
classes41. He expresses a certain admiration for the love of prostitutes for their pimps (soutneurs), who
provide them with protection from police inspectors, with whom they sometimes have violent resistance
and encounters.
He cl assifies t he b rothels into public and passageway houses. T he ow ners a re know n as
maitresses of dames de maison, a term that substitutes others that sound offensive42.
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Chapter IX
The legitimation of penal control over the “strangers”
Eugenio Raúl Zaffaroni

An old idea in a new overview
In theorizing criminal p olicy higher l evels of r epression are al ways defended for t he m ore
serious c rimes, i ncluding i n t he m ore r adicalized pos itions1. F urthermore, a di fferent re pression has
almost always been theorized for the non-harmful (to the police) and another for the harmful, with the
others being the target of measures for segregation or elimination that are disproportionate to the gravity
of the infractions committed. As a result, it is nothing new for plural penal repression to be theorized:
on the one hand for the sinister (Kill them!) and for the insane and bothersome (Get them out of here!),
and, on the other hand, for the occasional (People more like us, who made a mistake).
This is no d ifferent from what Günther Jakobs has proposed more recently2, with the idea of a
special class of sinister criminals that would be the terrorists. Except for his sincerity and precision – in
the use of the qualification of enemies – the proposal is not new. O ne can consider that it is the banal
conduct of a penalist impressed by acts of unusual gravity.
Nonetheless, this proposal has unleashed an intense debate with an unusual tone3. Why has an
idea o lder than pe nalism – it goe s ba ck to t he G reeks – produced a s candal? W e w ould b e
underestimating t he i ntelligence of our c ritics i f w e t hought t hat t hey f ollowed onl y t he s incere
terminology used by Jakobs.
Our hypothesis starts with the presupposition that all conduct is or is not banal according to the
context and t he circumstances. We understand what the Professor from Bonn has said in words much
clearer t han m any ot hers ha ve said before w ith greater confusion, but a t a di fferent m oment. A t t his
stage power is at a planetary level and threatening with a global dictatorship; the technological potential
for information control may spell the end of all intimacy; the use of this controlling potential would not
be l imited to investigating terrorist, as al l his torical expe rience t eaches. Massi ve c ommunication, of
formidable technical power, is thrown into a völkisch and vindictive propaganda without precedents; the
planetary power manufactures enemies in series. T hus, however much it is dressed up a s judicial, the
unusual r eaction is pol itical, be cause the que stion t hat is p laced i s – and al ways h as be en – of that
nature. The pr oof of that i s that J akobs hi mself r elies on H obbes, a nd t hus, i n the c entral p oint of
sovereignty, a cl ear qu estion of political s cience and, pr ecisely, t he ne w gl obalizing ove rview i s
characterized by a profound political change.
The crimes of mass and indiscriminate destruction of September 11, M arch 11 a nd July 7 4 are
expressions of br utal vi olence t hat make up c rimes of lesse hum anité, but w hich r espond t o ot her
violence a nd t hus w e c ould ke ep on goi ng ba ckwards. I t i s not ne cessary t o f all into t he ext reme o f
dogmatically maintaining that all violence must be answered with non-violence, to verify that never has
a conflict been definitively resolved by vi olence, unless one c onfuses a definitive solution with a final
solution (genocide). Those that did not end in genocide were resolved by negotiation, which belongs to
the field of politics. But globalization has impoverished politics until it has reduced it to its minimum
expressions. T he current structural decisions in practice assume the pre-modern form defined by C arl
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Schmitt, meaning the mere power of marking out the enemy5. This is delineated on two fronts: that of
Human Rights and negotiation on the one hand, whose most important bastion is found in Europe and in
the academic field of almost the entire world (including the United States), and, on the other, one of a
violent solution that crushes Human Rights and ends in genocide. T he awareness of this disjunction is
greater in places where there the experiences of state terrorism remain in the collective memory (Europe
and L atin A merica), not s o i n the United S tates, w here t here a re ot her r epressive abuses, but whose
population has never suffered from state terrorism.
In t his c ontext w e w ould pr opose admitting t hat a criminal law of the e nemy cease t o be t he
banal conduct of the penalists, who almost always have postulated it, to recover its true nature, which is
political. And as such, it becomes intolerable, because what up till yesterday was banal today may be
read as a type of desertion in the world political dispute.
One s hould c larify t hat Jakob’s pr oposal i s on e of t he most a bsolute g ood f aith, f or w hen he
proposes distinguishing one penal law for the citizen and another for the enemy, he does so imagining
that both function i n a s tate of l aw, a s m any ot her authors ha ve done previously. F urthermore, he
assumes a r eal phe nomenon, w hich i s t he r epressing of pe nal legislation, i n a m ixture of t actical
withdrawal and resignation, seeking to impede the extension of the phenomenon to all of criminal law.
Admitting that the question is political, our hypothesis is that in this camp it will be intolerable to
have t he j udicial c ategory of enemy or foreigner in ordinary law (pe nal a nd/or a dministrative) in the
framework of a state of law, and thus it has always been, even though theorized with other names. We
intend to demonstrate that this can only be admitted if one opts for a model of an absolute state, as was
postulated by Carl Schmitt.
First conceptual precisions
Abused w ords be come equivocal a nd i n j udicial l anguage t he w ear a nd t ear is more s erious,
exactly because i t de mands prec ision. T hus, it doe s not seem t olerable t o ha ve t he sem antic
deterioration of the expression criminal law.
From any discourse, i ncluding a t echnical one , one can extract phr ases suc h as t hese: ( a)
Criminal law cannot combat poverty. (b) Criminal law does not punish that conduct. (c) Criminal law
does not analyze that theme. One same grammatical subject but with three different semantic subjects:
phrase ( a) d enotes the p unitive pow er of t he s tate as a r eal, soc iological da tum; phr ase (b) ha s pe nal
legislation as i ts subject and phrase ( c) i ndicates t hat theoreticians a nd doctrinalists h ave o mitted
themselves6. T o s harpen t he ba sic instrument of t he w ord, w e w ill s uccessively call the sub ject of
phrase (a) punitive power, that of phrase (b) penal legislation and we will reserve the term criminal law
for the penal judicial doctrine (knowledge or science of penal law) of phrase (c).
Whereas criminal law (as a science) is the work of jurists (penalists), the real exercise of punitive
power is the work of executive agencies of the state and penal legislation is produced by the appropriate
policy agencies. Criminal law (the knowledge of jurists) is not destined for exercising punitive power,
which is practiced by t he state executive agencies, but for programming its containment, which should
be pe rformed by j udges a nd t heir j urisprudence. Liberal c riminal law is de stined for ju dicially
containing t he puni tive power of t he st ate7, without w hich the s tate of law di sappears a nd t he police
state prevails. T he l atter doe s not disappe ar, but al ways r emains more or l ess e ncapsulated by the
historical states of law, struggling to exceed its limits8, in a constant dialectical relation.
The enemy in the exercise of punitive power
Punitive po wer r eappeared in E uropean s ocieties e ight c enturies a go, a s a n i nstrument of
corporate social verticalization of the national states. The Church as the central power reaffirmed itself
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with its punitive power, first launched against dissidents (Cathars), soon after that against witches and
later on against Protestants. The first enemy was the witches, who made a pact with Satan, the head of
an a rmy of de mons, a n i nvention b uilt on prejudice aga inst the maleficent9 and w omen’s i nferiority,
reinforcing t he hi erarchical regulation of s exuality, c onsolidated together w ith pun itive pow er10. T hat
corporative organization enabled the colonizing enterprise into America and Africa, which set in motion
an extractive econom y for r aw materials and means of p ayment11, giving rise to modern capitalism,
which e nded up w eakening t he c olonizing po wers a nd s trengthening t he ne ocolonizers12, di splacing
world hegemony from Spain and Portugal to the central and northern European powers.
Throughout this long course of e vents r epression w as a lways e xercised i n a di fferent m anner,
depending on w hether i ts recipients w ere peers or strangers. The pe ers always de served more
consideration, save for when they were political dissidents, in which case they were treated as strangers.
The treatment for strangers distinguished between severe offenders (those who were directly enemies),
bothersome (indirect enemies: with their conduct they challenged the vertical order) and simply inferior
(potential enemies due to lack of discipline). T he severe offenders (serious crimes or dissidents) were
eliminated by ki lling t hem; t he bothersome were e liminated through forced incorporation into the
armies13 or for the production of energy for movement (sentences rowing in the galleys). T he simply
inferior were exploited (Indians, servants and blacks) and submitted to exemplary elimination by de ath
in cases of resistance or strongly controlled (women and children; the elderly did not count because of
their low numbers).
This panorama was maintained until the Industrial Revolution, which gave way to changes that
did not e rase di fferentiated control, but a ttenuated it (s ometimes more di scursively tha n in reality).
Nonetheless, on ce t he n ew he gemonic cl ass w as set tled in pow er, it reaffirmed the duality of pe nal
treatments: although it maintained the gua rantees for t he peers, few c hanges were introduced for t he
strangers. Although the death penalty was reduced to serious crimes (murder) and to dissidents (e.g. the
Paris C ommune), t hose w ere ki lled, a nd c eased t o be a problem. The bothersome were el iminated,
being pl aced i n pr isons w ith h igh mortality rates14, submitted t o i nterminable judgments15, o r e ven
deported ( especially by Great B ritain and France16, but a lso in Argentina17), i n ot her w ords, although
prison replaced death in many places, it was a death penalty by chance in the large cities, as was the case
with the deportation sentence that replaced the levies and the galleys, which had become unsustainable
because of the technification of war and introduction of steamships.
During t he l ast c entury, t he dua lity of puni tive pow er w as maintained, a nd t here w ere qui te
differentiated models. We believe that the following different exercises of punitive power demonstrate
the a ttempted models: (a) the a uthoritarian European model be tween the w ars; ( b) the de mocratic
European model currently dominant in the European Union; (c) the current North American model; (d)
the Latin American national security model and (e) the dominant current Latin American model.
(a) I n the be tween-war author itarianism ( Nazism, Fascism, S talinism) t here w as a cl ear
distinction between the strangers and dissidents and the peers. The dissidents were submitted to special
police tribunals or executed without trial. The severe criminals were also physically eliminated. The
bothersome, called strangers to the community in Nazism and parasites in Stalinism, were also destined
for eliminatory concentration camps. The peers were treated according to the penal legislation that was
the focus of the manuals of the period.
(b) In the European countries, the strangers are also not treated as peers. Almost all legislations
recognize security measures for strangers, which replace to old relegation sentences for those who seem
to conduct their lives in an undesirable manner. The serious criminals receive major sentences, although
not to the point of elimination. T he dissidents are treated with greater consideration, due to tolerance
and s ocial pluralism. Although t he di versity of r epression ha s not t otally di sappeared, t he division
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between serious c riminals, dissidents and strangers on the one hand a nd peers on the ot her h as be en
largely attenuated.
(c) The repression set up in the United States in the last few decades – and which departs from
its previous tradition – configures a pre-modern model carried out with high technology and unlimited
financial r esources. D ifferential repression i s ac centuated as i n the p reindustrial m odels: t he serious
criminals are eliminated through death or life sentences; the strangers and dissidents are submitted to
elimination through very long sentences or undetermined ones (three strikes out); the dominant prison
population, in an absurdly high number, belongs to African-American or Latin American minorities and
sentencing i s done t hrough f orcing ne gotiation. T he peers are tr eated with the pe nal le gislation
explained i n t he m anuals. T he a nti-terrorist penal l egislation (Patriot Ac t) cancels cons titutional
guarantees. It is the only country in the Americans that continues to freely apply the death penalty18 and
maintains a pr ison popul ation t hat c an be c ounted i n t he millions, s ustained by a vi ndictive völkisch
publicity t hat extends around t he g lobe, w hile it i s be ginning t o l egalize a pa rallel pe nal s ystem for
terrorists.
Labels have been applied on ve ry different stereotypes, according to the emergency invoked, in
other words, the quality of being a stranger has been handed out with notorious arbitrariness. Stated in
other terms: Who always individualized the enemy or the stranger? Those currently in power. How did
they do s o? As they saw fit. T o whom was the label applied? T o those who confronted or bothered
them, really, imaginarily or potentially.
(d) T he L atin American national s ecurity dictatorships a pplied eliminatory sentences f or the
serious cr iminals (life i mprisonment, to a m uch lesser de gree t he f ormal de ath penalty), eliminatory
measures for the bothersome or police executions without trial, but they established two penal systems
for t he dissidents: a parallel pe nal syst em that e liminated them thr ough unlimited administrative
detentions (invoking the state of siege or war), and another underground penal system, which proceeded
with direct elimination by death and forced disappearance, without any trial19.
(e) Currently, Latin American repression of serious crimes is done with lifetime imprisonment.
The bothersome continue to be eliminated through administrative measures, disproportionate sentences
(for re cidivists) a nd imprisonment in jails w here the re a re re cognizably very high ra tes of vi olence,
mortality a nd m orbidity, i n o ther w ords, w ith a hi gh p robability of ph ysical e limination, w hile pol ice
and para-police executions without trial have not disappeared. The dissidents are tolerated for the most
part, even though repression of social protest is on t he rise. T he peers usually enjoy the benefits and
guarantees f ound i n t he m anuals, e specially of r emaining at l iberty du ring t rials, which i n pr actice i s
almost a pardon, given that around three fourths of the penal population is not condemned.
With this review we verify that, (a) on the one hand, there have always been different forms for
controlling the peers and the strangers, (b) on the other, the more open, egalitarian and tolerant a society
is, the m ore t he dif ferences be tween repressive t reatment f or peers and strangers are at tenuated, as
happens i n t he E uropean U nion c ountries. M oreover, on e i s e ncouraged w ith this be ing the case,
considering that every other position is a attempt to undermine the power of the state20.
The penal judicial knowledge of the enemy
(a) The prehistory of criminal law of the enemy may go back to Protagoras and Plato. The latter
developed f or t he f irst time i n W estern thought t he i dea that the w rongdoer i s inferior due t o hi s
incapacity t o r ise to t he w orld of pur e ideas, and w hen t hat c ondition i s irreversible, he s hould be
eliminated21. P rotagoras maintained a ge neral and s pecial preventive t heory of t he s entence, b ut a lso
postulated a differential penal law: incorrigibles were to be excluded from society22.
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(b) H owever, s ince the reestablishment of puni tive pow er e ight centuries a go, e very t heory of
plurality of pe nal laws has b een based on emergencies, meaning threats to the s urvival of civilization
itself t hat a ssumed the character of wars, and t hus, reduced c riminal l aw t o adm inistrative l aw and
penalties t o direc t coe rcion23. The f irst em ergency was t heorized by medieval cr iminologists c alled
demonologists, coming f rom t he D ominican or der a nd s ummarized i n the f amous Malleus
Maleficarum24, the f irst i ntegrated m odel of c riminological e tiology, c riminal l aw, pe nal pr ocess a nd
criminalistics25. The inquisitorial procedure used torture to force denunciations of other suspects, in a
manner reproducible ad infinitum. Its advantages for power rapidly extended to the lay tribunals, where
it w as appl ied even more ex tensively than i n t he ecc lesiastical cou rts. T he judges/police/inquisitors
considered themselves immune to the evils of the devil. The etiology of evil (witchcraft) corresponded
to a theocratic/biological discourse f ounded o n t he i nferiority of w omen ( more vulnerable t o e vil
temptation) due to genetic weakness (derived from the man’s curved rib), and they found physical signs
of t hat i nferiority ( marks of t he de vil), di sguised t orture w ith ne utral t erminology, and s o on 26. T he
worst enemies were those who denied the existence or the power of witches, because they considered
that witchcraft was a more serious crime than original sin.
(c) W ith modernity, theorizations based on theocratic/biological dis courses w ere cast aside.
There was a return to Platonic idealism and a tendency to leave the stranger outside of criminal law to
free him or he r f or pol ice m easures ( administrative l aw), especially in dealing with those w ho were
bothersome or undisciplined ( potentially dange rous). T his could be theorized by r esorting t o Hegel,
because g iven t hat e very j udicial relation p resupposes f reedom o f t he w ill, someone w ithout selfawareness cannot enter into that relation, for the field of law is the spiritual, and i ts precise place and
starting point is the will, which is free, so that liberty constitutes its substance and determination; and
the system of Law is the kingdom of freedom realize realized, the world of the spirit expressed by itself,
as in a s econd nature27. Because the stranger is not self-aware, and does not share that second nature,
such a person cannot be submitted to a penalty, because he or she does not act with judicial relevance
and cannot commit a crime, but only represent a menace, like an animal escaped from a zoo. From that
there is j ust one s tep to c onvert s uch a pe rson i nto a n e nemy a s one w ho i s refractory. It i s f air to
recognize t hat H egel hi mself di d n ot go t hat r oute, but hi s pe jorative e xpressive regarding c olonized
cultures allow one to infer it28.
(d) W ith t he ope n r eturn t o i nquisitorial be havior ope rated by criminological pos itivism, all
criminal la w was t heorized as adm inistrative l aw and all sentenc es as m easures of direct c oercion
against dangers. The inquisitorial principle definitively puts an end to criminal law and dissolves it into
administrative l aw. Four centu ries af ter the Malleus, criminological pos itivism, w ith t he same
integrated scheme o f e tiological c riminology, criminal la w a nd penal a nd criminalistic pr ocedure, has
blatantly r eturned t o t he i nquisitorial s ystem. T he stranger, both as a ser ious cr iminal and as a
dissident29, returned to being biologically inferior, not because of gender as in the case of witches30, but
because of pathology or be longing to a n insufficiently e volved r ace (such a c olonized pe rson born by
chance in Europe31) or due to being a degenerate (involuntary product of a supe rior race32). The law
disappeared, replaced by administrative measures for direct coercion destined for containing the dangers
that the offenders presented to society. Judges assumed police roles (as in the Malleus), and, obviously,
the strangers (recognizable due to the stereotype) were much more dangerous than the peers, and, given
their un changeable inferiority, the o nly thing to do was e liminate the m. T he the oretical pr esentation
cancelled the old differential treatment of the Hegelian matrix, the peers were also submitted to police
measures, but it was the ones directed towards the strangers that were eliminatory.
The c rudest e xpressions of t hat dangerousness belong t o R afael G arofalo, w ho a ffirmed t hat
penal science has as i ts object defense against the natural enemies of society33 and that indulgence by
judges was no more than the triumph of logic achieved at the expense of social security and morality34.
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In the eyes of the people – he wrote, in what seems to be the best tone of the vindictive publicity of the
early XXI c entury – the c odes, t he pr oceedings and e ven J udicial P ower, s eem t o hav e r eached an
agreement t o pr otect the c riminal against s ociety, be tter than s ociety agai nst t he c riminal35. As a
follower of S pencer36, he af firmed that s ociety needed to p roduce an e quivalent to D arwin’s n atural
selection37, and thus, the enemies needed to be eliminated, which he justified with the sharp remark that
through a s laughter on t he battlefield the nation defends itself against its external enemies; through a
capital execution, against its interior enemies38.
The enemies were not limited to the serious criminals, but encompassed the bothersome as well
(petty t hieves, pr ostitutes, ho mosexuals, dr unks, va grants, gamblers, e tc.), c haracterized as dangerous
classes39, soon baptized as those of evil life and made the objects of literature with pretensions to field
work40. Sentences without crimes were destined for them (unlimited police detention measures41).
(e) In the most juridical variant of positivism, Franz von Liszt proposed imposing re-socializing
penalties f or t he peers who made r elatively small mistakes and merely intimidating sentences f or
occasional offenders (very much peers). However, for those who were incorrigible (the true strangers,
encompassing the categories of serious and bothersome criminals), given the impossibility of killing or
deporting them, he opted for imposing eliminatory sentences: Society – he wrote – must protect itself
from t he i rrecoverable, and because w e cann ot be head or hang t hem, and de porting t hem i s n ot an
option for us, we have no ot her choice than to deprive them of freedom for life ( in their case, for an
indeterminate pe riod)42. This l ast category was complicated t o the extent t hat t he doctrine hearkened
back t o i dealism, a nd t hus, upon t aking up a gain t he s cheme t hat c an be t raced b ack t o H egel, hi s
disciple Karl Stooss replaced it with administrative police measures43, inventing what are now known as
security measures44. From Stooss’ Swiss project one criminal law is theorized for peers and another for
strangers, with the first destining retributive sentences and the second providing measures that have one
foot i n pe nal l aw a nd t he ot her i n di rect a dministrative c oercion, s ince t hey a nswer t o positivist
dangerousness. They are definitively sentences without the limits or guarantees of the sentence, which
is why from the outset the lie of the labels was denounced45.
The combination of this breakaway criminal law, which allows an idealist development for the
peers (persons) and a determinist one for the strangers (dangerous beings), was carried out in two ways:
the vicariant system an d the two-way syst em. In bot h, measures a re i mposed on t hose w ho a re
decidedly strangers, but in the cases in which one cannot totally assure that quality for the subject, in
the vicariant system the judge is authorized to replace the measure with a sentence, while in the two-way
system t he sentenc e i s i mposed as w ell as the m easure. T his l atter cr iterion, undoubtedly more
authoritarian, was adopted in 1930 b y the codice Rocco. There can be no doubt that the indeterminate
detention measures of the texts that follow the Fascist code are destined for eliminating enemies (serious
criminals on the one hand and bothersome on the other, called habitual professionals, etc.)
(f) The most extreme elaboration of the theme of differential treatment of the stranger or enemy
was car ried out by Edmund Mezger46 participated w ith F ranz E xner i n pr eparing t he pr oject on
strangers t o t he com munity ( Gemeinschaftsfremde), destined t o be e liminated i n the c oncentration
camps and who were certainly the same persons who, according to the positivists, incurred the status of
dangerousness without wrongdoing47.
Mezger indistinctly used the concepts of enmity towards law (Rechtsfeindlichkeit) and blindness
towards law (Rechtsblindheit), referring to an attitude that is not in agreement with the healthy intuition
of t he pe ople regarding t he j ust a nd t he unj ust, s o t hat under nor mal c onditions, t hey s hould not
apologize, but quite the contrary, set the basis for punishment48. The terrifying examples of that enmity
were t he outrages agai nst t he r ace (sexual r elations be tween G ermans a nd J ews, puni shed by de ath),
abortion and sodomy49. The stranger to the community was one who because of his personality or form
of conducting his life, especially due to his extraordinary defects in understanding or of character will
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be incapable of fulfilling with this own forces the minimal demands of the community of the people50.
From that definition one deduces that the strangers were the bothersome of the positivist evil life.
The enemy, stranger or hostis in political theory
(a) T raditional c riminal la w ha s li mited itself to discussing it di fferentiated penal tre atment of
enemies or strangers, destined to neutralize the danger that they represent, is a subject for criminal law
itself or for administrative law (police) and to deciding the entity that is to carry out such neutralization
(from the security measures of Stooss to genocidal elimination by Mezger). With this it presupposed the
political ad missibility o f the c ategory of stranger derived f rom R oman l aw, w here t he foreigner, t he
stranger, the enemy, the hostis, was one w ho a bsolutely l acked r ights, w ho w as outside of t he
community51. The maximum penalty was expulsion from the community, exile, exactly because it left
the subject in the situation of foreigner, stranger, enemy, deprived of every right52.
(b) H owever m uch w e qualify t he idea, w hen we di stinguish b etween citizens (persons) a nd
enemies (non-persons), we are referring to humans who are deprived of certain individual rights53. The
political que stion, t hat i s, t he ke rnel of t he qu estion, c onsists i n de termining if it is pol itically and
judicially admissible to have an updated version of the concept of “hostis” from Roman law.
The current debate regarding enemy criminal law proposed by Jakobs makes reference to other
explanations of c urrent r epressiveness, s uch a s s ymbolic c riminal l aw, t he e xpansion of criminal la w,
criminal law at various speeds, etc., and there is criticism of the author’s thesis that maintains that it is a
case of introducing a criminal law of the author54. But what is certain is that the only form of admitting a
really limited enemy criminal law would be through an extreme penal law of the author, in other words,
limited to a group of p ersons actually identifiable due t o physical cha racteristics, because o therwise,
what is being discussed is not if one can treat some strangers in a differentiated manner, but if the state
of law can limit the guarantees and laws of all citizens. This is so, because in permitting intervention in
private communications one affects everyone’s intimacy. By limiting procedural guarantees one places
everyone at r isk of be ing undul y pr osecuted a nd e ven condemned f or t errorism. B y t ypifying
equivocated prepa ratory act s one t hreatens eve ryone w ith sentences f or conduc t t hat i n most c ases i s
harmless (buying precursor chemicals to pay a house or f ertilize a ga rden, take money to legally buy a
property, carry f ingernail c lippers on a n a irplane, j oke a bout s ome s ecurity measure, o mit de claring a
bank transfer, etc.). In other words, the supposedly novel anticipation of typification follows the almost
two-thousand year old path of the lex Julia against crimes of lèse majesté , which was expanded to the
point of puni shing pos session a nd manufacture of pur ple c loth, be cause i t i mplied t he r isk of a
preparation for magnicide55.
The di scussion i s t hus c learly pol itical; f irst if the R oman category of enemy or hostis is
admissible i n a st ate of l aw, and second, if bas ed on i t one c an l imit the r ights and guar antees of al l
inhabitants. These political questions are not independent, because if one rejects using hostis to refer to
an ethnically differentiated group, admitting its use will mean limiting citizen liberty. That means that
differentiated penal tr eatment of th e hostis implies an i njury t o t he limits on t he state r egarding t he
citizen, m eaning t hat i t is a m ore r epressive treatment for everyone, w hich is m uch more com patible
with an absolute state than with a state of law.
(b) J akobs perceives t he pol itical na ture of t he que stion, but m oves it t owards a de batable
polarizing dilemma; he de picts a s ra dical po sitions those of Rousseau a nd F ichte, f or w hom a ll
delinquents would be enemies, and those of Hobbes and Kant as moderate, for whom only some would
be. I n phi losophy t he c urrent pr actice is not t o oppos e t hinkers i n this w ay56, but H obbes i s us ually
opposed to Locke. Moreover, the positions of Rousseau and Fichte are not so radical.
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In pr inciple, R ousseau i s c ontradictory; he s eems t o r efer onl y t o murderers a nd not t o a ny
delinquent, and f urthermore, he onl y a dmits de priving of l ife one w ho c annot be maintained without
danger, and, if that were not enough, in the same book he admits that a state can only have as an enemy
another state, never a person57. In the case of Fichte, we believe that a more careful reading will allow us
to understand that although he is not proposing an enemy criminal law, he maintains that those should
be the domain of administrative law, considering as such only murderers, incorrigibles and traitors, for
whom he reserves noting less than the death penalty as an eliminatory administrative measure58. Here,
perhaps, one may find the first reference to the famous Stalinist phrase, which was that the death penalty
was not a penalty, but the maximum measure for social defense.
(c) The true confrontation in political thinking is produced between Hobbes and Locke. Starting
with the i dea t hat hu mans de velop their f aculties be cause of t heir de sire f or pow er59, H obbes
understands that competition, mistrust and the desire for war are the causes of disputes, that in a state of
nature determine a state of permanent war60, in which there are no rights, since each one has what he or
she can obtain and conserve, nor are there moral judgments. To put an end to that state, humans achieve
the s ocial c ontract, t hrough w hich they de liver a ll pow er t o t he s overeign, w ho i s not pa rt of t he
contract, because it is agreed upon between the subjects61. As that sovereignty is the only thing that can
contain w ar, it c annot b e pa rtial: s overeignty must be to tal. T he s ubject c an hardly retain a ny righ ts,
because before sovereignty there were no rights.
For H obbes, resistance t o the sov ereign’s po wer i s i nadmissible, because t hat would mean
reintroducing the bellum omnium contra omnes, the war of all against all, and precisely because of that,
those who r esist t he power of t he s overeign c annot be puni shed, but onl y s ubmitted to forced
containment because they are not delinquents but enemies62, who, with their resistance reintroduce war.
However serious a crime may be, its author is not an enemy, but someone who resists the sovereign is
an enemy, because he or she returns to being a stranger or foreigner by leaving the contract through an
act of resistance
The t hinking t hat opposes Hobbes’ i dea of a n a bsolute state i s t hat of Locke, for whom i n t he
natural state t here is a natural law, and t herefore t here are rights63. Locke’s contractualist metaphor i s
much more realistic than that of Hobbes. For Locke it is implicit that civil society predates the state,
which some take to presuppose two contracts. W hat is certain is that once civil society is constituted,
the majority decide the state contract, and hence, cannot assign all rights, but only those necessary for
conserving t hose r ights. T he l egitimate r esistance t hat ov erthrows a s overeign, t o L ocke, d oes not
dissolve c ivil society, although that is the e ffect th at H obbes a ttributes to it. For L ocke, a c ritic of
absolute m onarchy, s omeone w ho c arries ou t an ac t of l egitimate r esistance de manding r espect f or
rights previous to the state contract, is a citizen exercising rights; to Hobbles, a defender of the absolute
state, s uch a one is an enemy w ho needs to be repressed and c ontained w ith unlimited force, w ithout
even respecting the boundaries of the sentence, because such a one has ceased to be a subject. Someone
who, to Locke, is exercising the right of resistance to oppression, is for Hobbes an enemy worse than a
criminal. F or Locke, the sovereign who abuses power loses the condition of sovereignty and be comes
simple anot her pe rson; for H obbes it is t he sub ject w ho resists abu se o f pow er by the sov ereign who
loses his condition and begins to be an enemy.
(d) I n s upport of hi s t hesis J akobs c ites K ant, a nd e specially e mphasizes a not e by him i n t he
second section of his treatise Perpetual Peace: a Philosophical Sketch published in 179564. In that note,
Kant af firms t hat there may be pe oples or hum ans i n a na tural s tate, whose ve ry anarchical p resence
represents a da nger, a nd i n t hose c onditions there i s the r ight t o obl igate t hem t o e nter the c ontract.
Anyone can force those who insist on remaining outside of the contract to come under it, because that is
the only way to guarantee peace. I n that sense, Kant was following the tradition of Hobbes, and along
identical lines was denying the right to resist oppression, because for that philosopher, destruction of the
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state represented loss of the external guarantee of the categorical imperative, and thus, the return to the
natural state and resulting restoration of war of all against all65.
Along the s ame l ines as L ocke, Feuerbach responded t o K ant i n 1798, he publ ishing hi s AntiHobbes66, which was, strictly speaking, an Anti-Kant67. Feuerbach defended rights prior to the contract.
He af firmed that r ights also existed i n the na tural state, e.g. blacks sol d as s laves had a prior right to
freedom, although they could not exercise it because they had been impeded in doing so by f orce. To
Feuerbach, t he s overeign i s pa rt of the c ontract, a nd be cause of i t he i s gi ven t he r ight t o c hoose t he
means to carry out his ends. Dissident regarding those choices – politics – cannot establish any right to
resistance, which only appears when the sovereign acts against civil society and intends to return it to
the s tate of na ture. B y de viating f rom t he p urposes a ssigned by t he c ontract to sovereignty, it i s
understood that the so sovereign loses his character as such, and thus, resistance is not to the sovereign
but to a particular person with power. T here is no r ight to resistance to the sovereign, but to one who
has ceased to be one by departing from the ends that the contract assigns for exercising sovereignty. By
not a dmitting t hat r esistance, one w ould f all i nto t he c ontradiction of maintaining t hat t he c ontract
imposes the duty of obeying someone who wishes to destroy society.
That also explains Feuerbach’s liberal jusnaturalism: t here is not only a practical moral reason,
but also a practical judicial reason, which indicates that there may be an exercise of rights that are prior
to the state contract68. While the first indicates a moral duty, the second indicates the judicial space as a
subjective right in society, independent of the will of the sovereign.
We also believe that it is clearly demonstrated that the question of the enemy does not involve
contraposition of Rousseau/Fichte with Hobbes/Kant, still less because the first were radicalized and the
second moderate, but in the discussion on t he absolute state and the liberal state, between Hobbes and
Locke f irst, a nd t hen be tween K ant a nd F euerbach, w here t he ke y l ies i n t he r ight of r esistance t o
oppression, which the defenders of the absolute state not only deny, but assign the character of enemy to
those who intend to exercise it.
(e) Hobbes’ thesis presents two important contradictions that can be summarized in one, which
has not gone unnoticed by subsequent scholars. T he first was pointed out by liberal criticism, in other
words our Anselm von Feuerbach, and which we have just mentioned; if it is the sovereign himself who
reintroduces bellum omnium contra omnes, it is absurd for citizens to passively stand by a nd watch the
social destruction. In that sense his state is excessively absolute. But in another sense, Hobbes’ state is
not very ab solute and in t his s ense a lso f alls into a nother contradiction t hat ha s b een poi nted out by
authoritarian critics. Hobbes was writing at the time of the influence of religious wars and was thinking
of inner co nviction. H e di stinguished be tween private and public; his “L eviathan” reached t o t he
boundaries of t he pr ivate but di d not e nter i t. As to the que stion of fa ith in miracles69, t he s overeign
decides w hich miracles are to be b elieved, but this r efers t o publ ic w orship, not t o i nner conviction.
Faith is an intimate question, its profession is public, and in the first instance Leviathan does not enter.
Carl Schmitt, the most penetrating reactionary theoretician of the past century, warned in 1938
that this turned out to be the mortal germ that destroyed the powerful Leviathan from inside and k illed
the mortal god. Already a few years after its publication – he adds referring to Spinoza – the gaze of the
first liberal Jew fell on the barely visible crack70. Schmitt then begins raving that practically all of the
distinctions between morality and law – the most pr ecious achievement of E uropean civilization71 –
from C hristian T homasius f orward, a nd i ncluding K ant – are Jew ish subterfuges t o erode and
undermine the power of the state as the best means for paralyzing foreign peoples and for emancipating
the Jewish people t hemselves72. But t he N azi r avings m ust not c loud t he truth o f t he c ontradiction
pointed out : if t he s overeign c annot i ntrude into i nner c onviction, w hen he doe s s o t here i s n o ot her
alternative but to recognize the birth of the right to resist the sovereign. Moreover, one might think that
in doi ng s o one r eintroduces r eligious w ar a nd w ith i t t he bellum om nium c ontra om nes and – in a
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curious pa radox – the c ontradiction i ndicated b y a bsolutism w ould c oincide w ith that of l iberalism,
because in such a case t he sovereign would lose legitimacy, and cease to be sovereign for violating his
function, h owever m uch H obbes c onsiders this f oreign t o t he contract. S chmitt pe rceives t hat
Feuerbach’s thesis could be maintained by H obbes himself, but minimizes that, considering Feuerbach
little more than a petulant youth and avoiding answering the issue through the recourse of criticizing the
theory of psychological coercion73, which is certainly the least fortunate among the brilliant Feuerbach’s
theses, forgetting that contradiction of a thought is not answered by another contradiction of the thought
of the critic.
(f) But Schmitt’s pol itical c riticism of Hobbes, de spite ha ving be en a n he ir t o hi s thought74, i s
accurate from the authoritarian point of view, and, furthermore, is a necessary starting point for all of his
conception of the enemy, he be ing the onl y on e t o c onsistently de velop i t t o i ts f inal c onsequences75.
Their br utality does no t ga insay their c onsistency; qui te t he c ontrary, w e be lieve tha t it is e xactly
Schmitt’s formidable consistency that demonstrates that the thesis of the enemy in the field of political
science ends up necessarily with his conclusions.
The H obbesian e nemy could not be one l imited t o a cting a s s uch, t o out wardly r esisting t he
sovereign, but t o be c oherent with the t hesis of the a bsolute s tate, t he enemy ha d t o be s omeone who
with his thought or faith resisted the path imposed by the sovereign. If obedience needed to be outward
and inward, enmity could also be both outward and inward disobedience.
From t hat point on, t he di lemma i s c lear: f or liberalism t here a re onl y of fenders ( peers); for
absolutism not only are there offenders or delinquents (peers), but also enemies in war (strangers). The
function of l iberal pol icy w ould be t o gua rantee p eace among t he ci tizens ( all pe ers), pu nishing
offenders according to the seriousness of the violation. The function of absolutist policy would also be
to guarantee peace among the citizens (peers), but in order to do this it would be necessary to neutralize
the enemies (strangers) with war and punishment of offenders would become a less important question.
Without neutralizing the enemies (strangers) with war there could be no peace among citizens (peers);
if the s tate loses the w ar i t c annot gua rantee its interior peace, and the st ate al ways ha s e nemies
(strangers) that make war against it and against those for whom there is no other remedy save answering
them with war. When facing an enemy in war there is no limit imposed by humanity, because it has not
enemies. He might have endorsed the elegant affirmation of Joseph de Maistre – another coherent and
forerunning reactionary – when he said that there is no such thing as a “man “in the world; in my life I
have s een F renchmen, I talians, R ussians, e tc., but as r egards “man,” I de clare t hat ne ver in my l ife
have I found him and i f he exists, he is unknown to me76. Hence Schmitt affirms that all invocation of
humanity is false and can be suspected of manipulation, because any limit to the power of the sovereign
against the enemy puts an end to the very concept of the enemy, weakens the state and keeps it from
guaranteeing peace among the citizens. The Roman idea of the enemy, of the hostis, does not admit half
measures, not e ven t he limit of i nner c onviction i mposed b y H obbes, be cause i t opens up t he pa th o f
resistance to the sovereign and with that impedes the exercise of sovereignty in war.
The reasoning that admits a distinction between citizens and enemies must presuppose a war (for
without it th ere are no enemies) an d one t hat is practically permanent, since exc eptional w ars ar e t he
province of m ilitary and w artime la w a nd not c riminal la w or or dinary administration. S tarting from
that premise, one must conclude, as does Schmitt, that the essence of politics, that is, what is equivalent
to good and e vil in m orality, t o beautiful and ugl y in aesthetics, to profitable a nd unpr ofitable in
economics (f or if it d oes not f ind this essence, the po litical w ill lack autonomy) c onsists in the
friend/enemy distinction: the specific political distinction to which it is possible to refer political actions
and m otives i s t he di stinction be tween friend and enemy77. T hat i s coherent, f or i f one a dmits a
permanent war, the essential function of politics could be nothing else than being occupied with it.
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The crowning point of Schmitt’s thinking, in pointing out the essence of politics in this way is
that there i s no l iberal politics, but onl y liberal c riticism of pol itics. As a result, liberal cr iminal l aw
would be nothing more than a critique of authoritarian criminal law (of the enemy), in other words, a
succession of discourses that criticized the succession of discourses of enemy criminal law, but in reality
it w ould be a n i llusion. O ne must r ecognize i ts m erit i n be ing the m ost fo rmidable and c oherent
unprejudiced e ffort to deny t he di alectic b etween t he pol ice s tate and t he state o f l aw, intending t o
reduce the latter t o a bothersome and hol low di sturbing i llusion a nd as signing r eality only t o t he
former.
Schmitt affirms that this line of friend/enemy distinction indicates the extreme degree of intensity
of a union or a separation, of an association or dissociation, which has no reason to appeal to the other
distinctions or to base itself on t hem. Thus, regardless of whether good or bad, beautiful or ugly, the
enemy is simply the other, the foreigner78, and it is enough for him to be existentially, in a par ticularly
intensive sense, someone else or foreign, so that in an extreme case it will be possible to have conflicts
with him t hat c annot b e de cided e ither t hrough a s ystem of pr e-established nor ms or t hrough t he
intervention of a third party who is uncommitted and thus impartial79.
Who decides which group or groups are the enemies. Schmitt’s response can be no other: the
politician, i n ot her w ords, t he s overeign. I n the c ase of t he e xtreme c onflict, i t i s t he pol itician w ho
decides if the otherness of the stranger in the concretely existing conflict means the denial of his modes
of exi stence and if be cause of t his i t i s ne cessary t o de fend one self and f ight, to pr eserve one ’s ow n,
peculiar mode of life80.
This m eans t hat i n e mergencies, t he pow er t o de fend t he C onstitution c orresponds t o t he
executive and not to the judiciary, considered by Schmitt to be a bureaucratic power, useful in times of
normality but not i n a n e mergency81. T hus, w hen i t i s a c ase of d efending t he C onstitution, t he
sovereign is enabled to cancel all limits and guarantees, without any control by the judiciary, which he
explains by maintaining that the Constitution is a set of laws and that some have priority over others; the
republican principle, for example, is a priority, and thus, to save it, one may suspend all guarantees and
rights82.
The R oman c oncept of t he hostis can onl y be coherently maintained t hrough a l ine of t hought
that leads to t he pol itical c onsequences poi nted out by S chmitt. O ne may a rgue t hat e ven war h as
limitation, which is undoubtedly right. B ut when one speaks of the hostis as the enemy introduced in
“normal” or “permanent” criminal or administrative law, we are not referring to war under Geneva law.
To the contrary, we are introducing a spurious or private concept of permanent war, of irregular war,
which S chmitt a lso di d not i gnore. With t hat i dea of t he hostis, as an enemy i n an irregular a nd
permanent war, one ends up with the dirty war of the national security doctrine, according to which one
should not respect the rules of regular war in an irregular one83. This has its roots in the French action in
Algeria and in Schmitt’s own theorizing, which does not focus on i t in vain, intending to find its first
manifestations i n the S panish resistance to the N apoleonic i nvasion a nd vi ndicating G eneral Raoul
Salan84. T o do t his, he a rbitrarily i nterpreted C lausewitz’s f amous t hesis, c onfusing t he pol itical
moment w ith t he m ilitary m oment. C lausewitz i ndicated the c ontinuity, but di d not c onfuse t hem;
Schmitt confuses them with the irregular war of his partisan. The continuity is real, but they continue to
be two moments, and, in the political moment, there cease to be enemies and there begin to be offenders.
The power of war (against enemies) of the war moment begins to be punitive power (against offenders)
in the political moment. Schmitt confuses them to allow enemies to subsist in the political moment; his
war does not cease, but is permanent.
(f) The intention of introducing the enemy or hostis in ordinary criminal or administrative law in
a clarified or limited form does not invalidate the affirmative that the only coherent introduction of the
concept is that of Carl Schmitt, exactly because in it resides the contradiction that Schmitt pointed out in
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Hobbes: i f w e ad mit t he exist ence of t he enemy, but pl ace l imits on s ingling ou t s uch a pe rson, w e
cannot de ny t hat w hen the de fining power exc eeds t hose l imits a r ight t o resistance appe ars f or t he
citizen who is a rbitrarily singled out a s a n e nemy. With that, we w eaken the state in war, w hich is
inadmissible
It will obviously be argued that there exists a state of law and that it has institutions and controls
that impede the arbitrary singling out of enemies. T hat is true, but in limiting the rights of everyone in
order t o be able t o effectively individualize t he ene mies, one nar rows t he pos sibilities o f de fense f or
citizens before those same organisms, since by definition were are neutralizing – or at least weakening –
the controls of the state of law.
On t he ot her ha nd, t he c oncept of enemy or hostis provides f or t he s overeign a nd f or mass
publicity an argument that de-legitimates institutions and controls and allows them to stigmatize them as
obstacles, antipatriotic, useless and blind bureaucrats, ideologues covering up enemies, useful idiots and,
definitively, traitors in wartime. Almost all Latin American coups d’état have rationalized their crime
by invoking the need to defend the Constitution that they themselves have violated or annihilated. Thus,
the j udicial admission o f t he c oncept of t he e nemy i n l aw that i s not s trictly o f w ar i s, logically and
historically, the germ or the first symptom of the authoritarian destruction of the state of law.
Some conclusions
We ha ve t raced t he hi story of puni tive pow er a nd c riminal l aw a nd w e e nd up with t he ba sic
political qu estion. W e c an f ormulate s ome c oncluding reflections, e ven t hough the que stion ha s no
conclusion, because it is a formidable political problem.
1. T o be gin w ith, t he p roposal by the P rofessor f rom B onn i s not ne w i n t heorizing c riminal
policy, since it has been maintained long before and is almost reiterative.
2. T he reaction it provokes – not to mention the sincerity with which it is expounded – is t he
product of the current situation of world power, which makes it much more dangerous because it may
facilitate the bath to regression in carrying out a universal program of Human Rights.
3. T he punitive power of penal legislation in every period has distinguished between peers and
strangers, meaning that there has always been a category of offenders for those to be eliminated: first by
death or by de portation a nd ga lleys, later by lifetime pr ison s entences a nd indeterminate s egregation
sentences and, finally, security measures have been invented for neutralizing strangers.
4. Criminal law has had more than its fill of theorizing the difference between corrigible and
incorrigible, peers and strangers, to the point of openly confessing that it invented the security measures
because it can neither apply the death penalty nor deport.
5. G iven that the strangers cannot be individualized through physical features, the question is
not lim ited to reducing the gua rantees a nd freedoms for te rrorists a nd other s inister s orts, but the
question t o c larify i s i f one c an limit t he f reedoms a nd gua rantees f or c itizens in or der to m ore
effectively i ndividualize t he e nemies, i ncluding a ssuming t he r isk of c onsidering some ci tizen as an
enemy.
6. T he di scussion a s to w hether strangers should be pe nal or a dministrative p resupposes t he
political a dmission of t he c ategory of enemies, which i s s omething t hat m ust be discussed w ith total
clarity.
7. I f be sides citizens there ar e also enemies, that i s because t here i s war, and in that case one
cannot a dmit a ny r esistance t o the s overeign a nd t hus, one c annot pl ace limitations o n t he
individualization and containment of enemies.
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8. A ny limitation to p ointing ou t and c ontaining t he e nemy means r ecognizing t he r ight t o
resistance, and if t here ar e ene mies and permanent w ar, the onl y possible m odel f or a st ate i s an
absolute state.
9. If one admits the existence of enemies and war in a permanent form, the limitations of a state
of law are an obstacle to effectively neutralizing them.
10. W hen one confuses military and political movements the war becomes permanent and the
limitations on extraordinary war disappear, giving way to the thesis of the dirty war.
11. I t i s n ot pos sible to a void t hat c onsequence w ithout c learly di stinguishing t he pol itical
moment (in which one can only have violating citizens) and the military moment (in which the enemies
appear).
12. T he a dmission of t he j udicial c ategory of t he enemy in or dinary l aw ( penal a nd/or
administrative) i ntroduces t he seed of t he de struction of t he st ate of l aw, because i ts l imiting and
controlling institutions become an obstacle for eliminatory effectiveness: one who is a hindrance in the
war is a traitor.
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Chapter X
The Path of Criminology
Eugenio Raúl Zaffaroni
I. Criminological knowledge as a path
1. The Divine Comedy is a si ngular poem, because in it Dante Alighieri summarized all of the
knowledge of hi s t ime and c ulturally c losed ou t t he M iddle A ges. T o do s o, he c hose t he t ale of a
journey or path: he starts by relating that he lost himself in a savage wood, on Good Friday in 1300, and
seen m et V irgil, the L atin poe t w ho gui ded hi m t hrough H ell a nd P urgatory, unt il he qui etly moves
away and Beatrice appears, who guides him through Paradise, where Virgil could not enter because he is
a pagan. It is curious that seven centuries later, the best way of showing knowledge about the punitive
power that arose in Dante’s time, is also imposed in the form of a journey or path. T here is no better
way to introduce oneself into the labyrinths of criminology. It is not good to limit oneself to showing
the dus t, w hich a t t he e nd of t he r oad ha s s tuck t o one ’s c lothes; that would onl y be pr oof of ha ving
made the journey. B ut if one intends to show the path, it would also be dangerous guide who invited
one to travel it without any warning, with the careless pride of an expert, because this will demonstrate
ignorance of the difficulties of the path. It is preferable for one to chose modesty and warn of the risks.
For i n criminology, the risk i s a lways l urking, given t hat i t i s – exactly – the k nowledge and ar t of
clarifying discursive dangers.
2. Criminology is the path of discourses regarding the criminal question. As with a path through
a wood, landscapes fall behind and one is enchanted by new sights that appear, but the previous scenes
do not di sappear be cause of t hat; we s imply s top l ooking at t hem, t o t he poi nt that on a ll t oo many
occasions, we return to the same point without recognizing it. Even though it is much more terrestrial, it
reminds one of Dante’s path through hell and purgatory. In criminology there is always the temptation
of t he pa nther, t he l ion a nd t he s he-wolf, w ho bl ocked Dante a t the be ginning of hi s c ourse ( who
symbolize lust, pride and earthly power – Inferno, Canto I). However, his guide will never be a Virgil:
he sent Beatriz and from his lips the Divine Poet know that she would be his guide through paradise.
However, a good guide in the paths of criminology knows that, along the path, Beatriz and paradise are
merely mirages. The guide also knows that at the end of purgatory he or she must withdraw in silence,
a la inglesa – as Virgil did – and, perhaps, it would be appropriate to remind the reader that when Dante
was lamenting the disappearance of the Latin poet, he was reprimanded not to suffer because of it, and
warned that it was fitting for him to reserve his pain for another wound (Purgatorio, Canto XXX). In
effect, if after that he attentively followed the course, he would have forever lost his good conscience.
Someone ha s s poken c orrectly a nd precisely of t he bad c onscience a good c riminologist (Pavarini).
That will not be the fault of the guide, but of the one who chose to walk through the wood that is selva
selvaggia e aspera e forte che nel pensier rinnova la paura!
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II. The path of administering fears
3. Perhaps the idea of election is not totally true, because generally one who decides to traverse
the pa th of c riminology doe s no t do s o e ntirely vol untarily. B ut w hen one c hooses i t w ithout a
bureaucratic or c ircumstantial i mpulse, one doe s s o be cause one f eels lost in a w eb of c ontradictory
discourses, and is pressured by f ear of victimization of oneself and others, both from robbers and from
the arbitrary power of a police state. The driving force for the discourses and the tangle between them is
always fear: some manipulate it, others suffer from it, but both tangle themselves in it, even if they do
not know this. At some moments, its seems as if reason is suspended. Everything seems to depend on
sensitivity t o fear, as t o w hat one f ears the m ost: if cr iminal aggr ession or t he arbitrariness of pow er.
The old fear of chaos, of pillage and of death as a result of the war of all against all (invoked by Hobbes
to justify absolutism in the XVII century and by Kant to deny the right to resistance against despotism in
the XVIII), against the fear of the omnipotent state, of arbitrary power, of death as the result of police
and political torture.
4. However, behind those nearby fears, there is another which is not much examined: the fear of
cultural instability. I n the c ourse of c riminology, t he m eaning of t oo many t hings c hanges. S olid
institutions and those with very clear ends are blurred in a close analysis of the distance between what
they do a nd w hat t hey say t hey do, of t heir e ffects, of t heir ge nealogy. A s izable part of t he world,
which seems orderly, ceases to be so. O ne does not fall into another world, but there is considerable
change in the world we know and the one where we freely move. I t is no small thing to fear losing a
cultural w orld t hat, a lthough not a lways c omfortable, i s a t l east know n. T hat may be t he gr eatest
disconcertment that the path of criminology may cause, and also the greatest source or resistance that it
generates. In dealing with those themes, it is not rare for some to opine that there are things that it i s
better not to know, but what is certain is that once they are known they cannot be ignored. If at the end
of the journey, when the guide disappears, the reader suffers that disconcertment, it is because he or she
has begun to understand what criminology is1.
5. But not all of these fears have always existed. And fear suspends reason, leading to paralysis.
The terrified subject can neither think nor move (is like the earth), suffers a semblance of death, relives
the experience of the primal clay, is dumbfounded (returns to nothing), confuses the signal with signs,
the drawing with the drawn, the name with the thing (Sartre). And one who exercises power knows it:
power is exerted by administering fears, stimulating them by magnifying dangers, or lessening them by
underestimating them. And the greatest sensitivity to fears does not depend only on personalities, on the
paths of life, on the experiences of each one, on their conscious and unconscious reasons, but also varies
according t o s ocial c ircumstances, a nd, e specially on one ’s ow n c onstruction of r eality by m eans of
communication. B ut i n f ear l ies the ke y t o t he pe rmanence of a ll c riminological discourses cr eated
throughout history, because: a) fear of pain and of a violent death always accompany people; b) and this
fear travels along all of history, being polarized according to whether its production is considered nearer
or more probable by barbarism, which is imagined as the product of total disorder or of the order of the
totalitarian state.
III. Definition as an authoritarian tautology
6. To try and be a little more concrete – and perhaps a little less cryptic – the best thing to do is
show t he r oute of t he j ourney. T hat i s w hat i s us ually don e i n i ntroducing a c ourse: one p rovides a
definition, which s erves t o e stablish t he hor izon f or pr ojection or the epistemological bound aries ( of
what i s of i nterest, a nd t hus, of w hat i s not of i nterest), t he method w ith w hich one ope rates, e tc. I n
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honor of that tradition, one may provide a definition, saying, for example, that criminology is the critical
analysis of knowledge that is not strictly judicial about the criminal question, so as to reduce the levels
of violence linked to it2.
7. I f, a ccording t o t radition, the next s tep w ere t o m ove f orward w ith t he e xegesis of t his
definition, we would be doing nothing more than to smuggle an act of authority that, with good reason,
could be cl assified a s arbitrary. I n c riminology, f rom t he be ginning w e s hould mistrust all a cts of
power, because this is knowledge so linked to power that it sometimes identifies totally with it. We can
never accept without criticism someone putting markers around a set of entities and declares that it is a
scientific boundary. They may have a reason for doing so, but we must always demand that they exhibit
it.
8. B ut t o e xhibit t he r eason f or t he de finition i t w ould be necessary t o de velop e verything i t
contained, s ince every definition, i f it i s t rue, is tautological (covers everything defined). T hus, t he
definition can only be well understood at the end of the journey; in other words, the journey must be the
verification of the non-arbitrary nature of the definition. B ut in that demonstration (or unveiling) it is
necessary to proceed through successive approximating steps. I n general, these steps are followed in a
course according to a logical preference, which establishes what elements should be considered before
others. The particularity of criminology is that the best approximation for defining it is one that replaces
logical preference with chronological priority, with chronological order, in other words, with its path in
time. A first approximation according to that order, can show the path to follow and the reasons leading
one to prioritize it.
IV. The wise criminologist and the naïve criminologist
9. Dante became lost in the selva selvaggia, and it would be good to start by ascertaining that it
is the wood in which the person who accepts our hand in the path of criminology has gotten lost. We
think t hat s omeone w ho gr ants us this c onfidence i s an ur ban i nhabitant, w ho w as pr eviously called
bourgeois, or inhabitant of a burgh, an expression that has now fallen into disuse because after Marx it
acquired a pe jorative c onnotation. A s doe s a ny ur ban i nhabitant w ho r eceives ne ws a nd t alks w ith
congeners at the dawn of the XXI century, this person becomes informed about any serious crime and
reads and hears t he opi nions of t he ot hers. O ne a ffirms t hat t he a gent of t he c rime i s mentally i ll;
another says that such persons need to be killed; others that they must be segregated forever; others that
an eye for an eye must be applied; others affirm that the cause of it a ll is the destruction of the family
and traditional values; others that it is all due to social injustice. If the author has not been identified,
others affirm t hat i t i s due t o excessive procedural guarantees, while others say that i t i s necessary to
have m ore r igorous c ontrol and s ometimes t o a pply s ome f orm of vi olence and even t orture. T he
disconcerted urban inhabitant questions the wise criminologist and this person, takes any one of these
opinions as his or her own, and develops it down to its ultimate consequences. If the urban inhabitant is
not very curious, he or she will be satisfied with the unfolding of cleverness, which makes it possible to
exhibit r easoned de velopments of c onsequences t hat h e or she ha d ne ver i magined, a nd w ill also b e
astounded at the enormous amount of bibliographical material that the wise man expounds and quotes.
But if this inhabitant is bold enough to question another wise criminologist, he or she will see that the
second t akes ow nership of a di fferent opi nion t han t he pr evious one , a nd a lso de velops i t u ntil its
ultimate consequences. And he or she can seek out a third and a fourth, and they will do not hing else
but increase disconcertment.
10. T hus t he ur ban inhabitant w ill go a llow until e ncountering a naïve c riminologist, who
perhaps will say that there are many questions that have no right answer, but assuredly the mentally ill
criminal is f rom the alienism of t he second ha lf of t he X IX c entury, that t he de ath o f t he of fender i s
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prerevolutionary expiationism of the XVIII or Garofalian neutralization of the early XX, that perpetual
segregation is European colonial relegation from the XVIII and XIX centuries, that the eye for the eye is
XVIII century contractualism, that social disorganization is from North American sociology of the early
XX century, that the excessive guarantees are something from positivist dangerousness of the end of the
XIX and that torture is a method from the XII and following centuries.
V. Criminology has been accumulating discourses for five centuries
11. The naïve criminologist may not have explained very much, but however lacking in sagacity
the urban inhabitant may be, he or she cannot help but compare that situation with any other from daily
life and will perceive the difference; it would be madness if, commenting on t he need for a trip, his or
her colleagues engaged in a passionate discussion in which each one defended the best means of t ravel
as being everything from a pri mitive canoe to a jet engine, or, if it were a case of sending a message,
proposed everything from drums, smoke signals and messengers to electronic mail. I t would be much
more serious if in medical seminars some doctors defended Galen’s theory of humors and others favored
the conclusions of genetics, investigated with powerful computers. T he naïve criminologist will show
the w orried ur ban i nhabitant t hat criminology i s not a pa leontological museum, bu t a ge nuine zoo i n
which all species are conserved alive. It is very strange to find such a formidable coetaneity of the noncoetaneous (Mannheim), a nd t hus, an e xplanation of t hat pa rticularity. I t a lso s eems r easonable t hat,
given t he c oexistence of di scourses f or s everal centuries, one w ill be gin to s eek a n e xplanation,
following t he c hronological o rder of t he discourses and clarifying the r easons for t hat suc cession.
Through inquiring into this journey, the reason for its survival and force will be revealed.
VI. The discourses as struggles between corporations
12. W e already know that the trees in the wood are criminology’s multiple and contradictory,
intertwined and non-coetaneous discourses (or the criminologies of the wise criminologists). We have
also delineated the nature of the path that will allow us to move across them. We are in conditions for
taking forward a second and closer step, starting be asking from whence these discourses come (how are
they born? From branches or from seeds?), and, from that, how did they arise in each period and if they
hearken back to an original speech.
13. If the urban inhabitant were to verify the origin of each one of the contradictory discourses,
meaning if he or she were to be beyond a somewhat inorganic repetition by or dinary people, kit would
be possible to see t hat one discourse was prepared at a cer tain moment by a doc tor, ot hers by j urists,
others by p olice, ot hers by s ociologists a nd o thers by academicians. H e or s he will no t be long i n
discovering that the doctors, jurists, police, sociologists and academicians were specially trained people,
who f ormed separate, hi erarchical a nd ve rticalized gr oupings, w hich e xert a c ertain pow er, a nd t hat
generally b ehave a ccording t o i nterests t hat c orrespond t o t hat pow er: t hese a re t he professional
corporations. T he c ontradictory di scourses c ome, t hen, f rom pr ofessional c orporations t hat compete
amongst themselves, but who also have struggles for power in their own midst, so that all of those fights
translate i nto c ompeting a nd c ontradictory di scourses. All of t he contradictory discour ses w ere
produced by m embers o f pow erful c orporations at s ome m oment, t o op pose ot her corporations or t o
discuss t he hegemony at t he t op of t he c orporation i tself. All o f th e c orporations ha ve the ir wise
criminologists, w ho pr oduce t heir di scourses, a nd w ho do not l imit t hemselves i n exercising pow er
outwardly, but a lso r eproduce t hemselves, r aising t heir ow n c hicks, t hat i s t o s aw, t raining a nd
domesticating their own new members.
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14. With t his w e w ill have c ome a l ittle closer t o t he na ture of t he t rees i n t he wood, but i t
remains for us to ask why and how the wood itself came to be. A s for the why, the wise criminologist
will respond that it is because humans are curious by nature, and their refined curiosity is science, which
advances driven by t he urge for knowledge. T his would not seem to be the appropriate answer, given
that in criminology, more than an advance, there is an accumulation; no discourse disappears but they
are repeated and, sometimes, something new is added or two or more existing discourses are combined.
It seems t o be a wood whose t rees a re immortal, a nd limit t hemselves t o c hanging t heir foliage. T he
naïve scientist will give a different answer: simply smiling and affirming that up till now, humans have
always s ought power. He or she will not attribute this to any nature, a que stion to be r eferred t o t he
philosophers, but will be c ontent t o not t hat, a t least during the c enturies r ecorded by hi story t hat ha s
been the case. The answer to the second question – how the wood came to be – is complicated, but less
problematic t han t he f irst. I t i s not a que stion of ge tting l ost i n t he reasons t hat dr ive t he s earch f or
power, but of explaining why exercise of power itself has been developed by agencies and corporations,
which throw speeches into hegemonic struggles between themselves and amongst themselves.
15. The role of the guide is to seek clues, saving the lost inhabitant from becoming entrapped in
the discursive jungle. To do this, he or she must favor certain strong and original trunks, which can be
used for orientation. It is not necessarily to totally rely on one of them, but to at least recognize its bark
and use it a s a reference. In this s ense t here a re t he indispensable el ements cont ributed by Michel
Foucault during the 1970s, which are the means by which that author interpreted: a) the appearance of
punitive power in XII and XIII century Europe, and b) the transformation of the state and of punitive
power in the XVIII century.
VII. The middle ages are not over
16. As for the appearance of punitive power, it is necessary to point out that the affirmation that
it ha s a lways exist ed is false. H umanity walked the plan et f or t housands of ye ars, w ithout kn owing
punitive power. It appeared at different historical moments and soon disappeared. Its installation in an
irreversible manner to this da te, dates f rom the E uropean XII a nd XIII c enturies. U p till tha t tim e,
punitive power did not dominate in the way that we know it today3. When one German harmed another,
the a ggressor t ook refuge i n a temple (ecclesiastical asylum) t o avoid vengeance, and there remained,
while the chieftains of the respective clans gathered the reparation that the offending clan owed to the
injured clan (Wergild), under threat that, if it were not resolved, war would be declared (Blutrache or
blood v engeance). A nother m ethod f or s olving c onflict w as t o r esolve t he que stion t hrough a j udge,
who solved with direct intervention from God in person, meaning with trials from God or ordeals. The
judge, i n f act, w as a s ort of s ports referee, w ho s aw onl y t o t he t ransparency a nd e quality of t he
contestants, to allow God to express the truth. The most common ordeal was judicial contest, fight or
combat, a duel between the parties or their representatives: the winner was the one possessing the truth.
VIII. Confiscation from the victims
17. A ll of that changed when one fine day the lords began to confiscate the victims. The clan
chiefs ceased collecting reparations and the judges left behind their role as sports referees, because one
of the parties (the victim) was substituted by the lord (state or political power). The lord began to select
conflicts and, when they occurred, would set apart the victims, affirming I am the victim. T hat is how
political power came to also be punitive power and to decide the conflicts, without relying on the victim
for anything, so that until today victims have disappeared from the penal scenario. It is true that now
one hears some discourses and timid steps are being carried out to take them into account for something,
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but this is nothing more than a palliative to the confiscation, that is, a means of attenuating its excesses,
and i s i n n o w ay a restitution of t he c onfiscated r ight. T he da y in which puni tive pow er s eriously
restores the victim, will become another model for solving conflicts, but it will cease being the punitive
power, because it will lose its structural character, which is confiscation of the victim
IX. The abduction of God
18. Starting with that confiscation; a) the penal procedure (or judgment) ceased to be a procedure
for r esolving a conf lict between the pa rties, and be came an act of pow er by a de legate of t he l ord or
sovereign. Because one of t he pa rties – the vi ctim – has l eft t he pr oceedings, t he s entence d oes not
attend to his or he r interests, but the interests of power. b) The penal judge has ceased to be a referee,
who gua ranteed obj ectivity a nd ba lance be tween t he pa rties, a nd be come a n e mployee, w ho decides
according to the sovereign’s interests. c) Because it was now no longer a judgment between parties, one
should no l onger e stablished w hose s ide G od was on, be cause it w as assumed by de fault t hat he w as
always on the side of power. It was thus assumed that it would make no sense to call him to a judgment,
because it was presupposed that he was already there, represented by the judge. It is quite clear that not
only had the victim been confiscated, but also God.
19. This last item, in other words, the certainty that God always assists the judge, determined
that the proof of God would disappear, that the method of establishing the truth of the facts would no
longer be a duel, a combat, but that it would involve a violent interrogation: the truth is provided by the
defendant or the accused, responding to the violent interrogation (the inquisition or inquisition) of the
judge. T he interrogation was violent, because if the defendant did not wish to confess, he or she was
tortured until being made to talk, and if this did not happen, the silence was also a confession (it was
considered that it was his or her own evil that provided the strength for resistance).
X. Violent interrogation as a scientific method
20. T he puni tive pow er’s m ethod f or obt aining t ruth w as not l imited to pe nal pr ocedure, but
over time became a method to obtain any truth that was not religious, meaning that it gradually evolved
from t he pe nal pr ocess t o the s cientific m ethod. Up to that m oment, scientific truth was a lso being
obtained through a s truggle: in a lchemy, t here w as a s truggle w ith n ature; in a strology, the s ubject
sought to rip from the stars their cosmic secret that regulated everything; even in philosophy advances
came through the questions, which was a fight involving cross-questioning between opponents. When
the m ove w as m ade f rom a lchemy and a strology t o c hemistry a nd astronomy, know ledge w as a lso
accumulated t hrough v iolent interrogation: s ince t hen ob jects t hat o ne w ishes to know ha ve be en
interrogated, a nd w hen t he obj ect d oes not respond or doe s not gi ve a n a nswer a bout i tself that i s of
interest, if possible, it is violated, through an experiment.
21. S ince t hat m oment, know ledge ha s c eased to a dvance t hrough s truggling w ith nature a nd
things, to begin doing so through interrogating things or beings, with questions that are also violent and
may reach the point of torture (the experiment: from the opening of cadavers until vivisection, including
the Nazi doctors and exposure of thousands of persons to radiation).
22. T his knowledge through violent interrogation is to know to be able. Even though this new
formula was expressed in 1620 in a work by Francis Bacon (in the Novum Organum), the idea that it is
necessary t o k now about t hings in order t o be able t o dom inate t hem (it is only possible to dominate
nature by submitting to its l aws) is of the f or l earning th rough interrogation or inquisitorially. T hus,
knowledge for power is accumulated by a sking the entities, according to the power that one wishes to
exert ov er them. T he subject of know ledge (scientific) places h im or he rself i n t he pos ition o f
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inquisitor, is always on a higher level than the object or being under interrogation, has God on his or her
side, is an envoy of God for learning, is the Lord (dominus) who asks in order to be able.
XI. The knowledge of the lords
23. One does not interrogate scientifically through mere curiosity, but to obtain some result, that
will allow one to exert a power over the object being interrogated: if one studies a cow, one does so to
find how to make it provide more milk; if one interrogates the soil it is to know how to achieve better
harvests; if one i nterrogates the s ky, i t is to pr edict the rains. O ne doe s not a sk a nything, e xcept f or
what is of interest for the power objective that motivates the investigator. For the subject interrogating –
or the one financing the investigation – the only thing of interest are the answers that serve his or her
purposes and the rest are ignored, because they do not matter, nor is he or she prepared to hear them,
since he or s he onl y wants t o a nd can hear w hat is of int erest, to receive the inf ormation that is
functional for the power being sought. I t is a lordly knowledge, only the lords no l onger obtain their
power by w arring amongst t hemselves w ith pr imitive w eapons, but by a ccumulating know ledge t hat
will a id t hem i n do minating n ature a nd ot her humans, w ho, be cause they ha ve less know ledge, a re
inferior.
24. T herefore, know ledge t hrough que stioning a nd t orture of vi olence ( interrogation a nd
experiment), a s a know ledge of t he lord (lordly, of a dominus, virile, patriarchal), ha s a pa radoxical
effect, which is that of crushing the lord himself. It is not easy to understand this, because for hundreds
of years we have been accustomed to this lordly knowledge, despite which we continue asking about its
negative e ffects, w ithout be ing a ble t o unde rstand w hat t hey a re obe ying. W e ha ve s een t hat t his
knowledge has unde sired e ffects; i t e nds up be ing us ed to kill or to de stroy; t he k nowledge t hat one
acquires by asking in order to improve, is employed and ends up harming other things.
XII. Knowledge subject to the lords
25. N onetheless, the reason f or this e ffect o f l ordly kn owledge i s no s ecret: the subject
interrogates the object to dominate it; it formulates the questions that serves or that it believes that serve
for that purpose, but the interrogated entity does not know and answers in the only way that it can, that
is, with its entire being (beings can only respond with their being: the cow with its complete cowness,
the rock with its complete rockness). But the subject is not prepared to listen to the answer, given with
all its beingness by the violently interrogated being, because it is only prepared to listen to what it needs
or believes in needs in order to dominate. That is how the unheard part of all the answers accumulates
on the subjects and crushes them. N o different is the phenomenon that is summarized by s tating that
technology dom inates hum ans. The e tymology e xplains t his ve ry w ell: a n object is w hat i s t hrown
(projected) against, it is the violently interrogated being that throws itself against the interrogator with
all of its beingness; the interrogator is subjected (thrown or projected down), becoming subjected by the
accumulated be ingness answers, w hich i t i s not e quipped t o h ear. T hat i s t he consequence of t he
knowledge of dominus, which is lordly, patriarchal.
XIII. Is it possible to overcome knowledge through violent inquisition?
26. O ne may t hing of ove rcoming t he know ledge of t he dominus with t he know ledge of a
brother, not only of humans but with all of the other entities, as a third stage or form of knowing: from
truth t hrough struggle one m oves t o t hat ob tained w ith interrogation, and i t is pos sible that t his m ay
move to another that has arisen through dialogue. If one can conceive of a dynamic that, just as the duel
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moved t o t he inquisition, from the re i t m ove to the dialogus, that is, f rom t he know ledge of t he
competitor to that of the inquisitor and from that to the frater. But t hat dyna mic w ill de mand a t otal
shift i n to c urrent pa radigm of kno wledge, w hich l eads t o biological h ierarchization of s ociety a nd
confiscation of the victim, as a means of corporative verticalization of said victim. Imagine a soc iety
with the knowledge of a frater and not of a dominus, it would mean at the same time imagining it with
little or no punitive power, without discrimination and without wars. The wise criminologist will say
that this is an unattainable utopia; the naïve criminologist will remember that all realizations start out as
utopias. But naïve means asking about the principle without accepting anything as a given, and, in that
sense, na iveté i s t he op posite of f oolishness. Because of this, h e or s he w ill not neglect t o w arn t hat
such a pr oposal i mplies t he removal of structures of pow er set tled across m any centuries and t hat,
furthermore, they are not only exteriors but that we also introject them as part of the psychological team
that has conditioned us, when we produce as subjects that we know, so that we think within the channels
that we have imposed, and from which it is not easy to escape.
27. I t is not possible to ignore that these three main beams have been perfectly articulated for
eight centuries, because they are three indispensable elements of the same structure. Patriarchal power
controls more than half of the population: the women, the children and the elderly, and in other periods
the sl aves, servants an d serfs. T he puni tive pow er f or t hat r eason is pref erentially entrusted with
controlling young men and a dults, i n ot her w ords, with c ontrolling t he controllers. Instrumental
knowledge i s pow er a t t he of s ervice of t he c ontrollers a nd of t he c ontrollers of t he c ontrollers. T he
basic articulation is maintained, although the relations of power have become complicated in a thousand
ways ove r t he c ourse of e ight c enturies, i n c lass s truggles, c orporate a nd gr oup s truggles, t he
autonomization of the power elites, colonialism, neocolonialism, ethnic and cultural hegemonies, and so
on. H owever, i n a ll of those complexities, the same basic scheme has continued to operate, which is
inserted in different m anners i n ot her r elations, w hich e xclude f rom p ower a nd s ocially m arginalized
dissidents, immigrants, sexual, ethnic and cultural minorities, persons with special needs, the physically
and m entally i nform, n eedy ur ban i nhabitants, t he une mployed, t hose unde r ps ychiatric treatment,
people with chemical dependencies, the obese, and others.
XIV. Discrimination as a structural product
28. A s the subjects of knowledge (the scientists) assume the position of inquisitor, just as t he
latter did, they assume a position higher that the object, or being, and from that hierarchical perspective
violently begin interrogation, presupposing that they have God on their side, are God’s envoys to learn,
that t hey are the l ord (dominus) w ho a sks to be abl e. They c an s witch G od a nd r eplace hi m w ith a n
impersonal entity (progress) or with their own idealization (humanity, class, nation, race), but there is
always a God to legitimate their interrogating violence, who will guarantee their hierarchical superiority.
That be ing t he c ase, i t i s na tural t hat w hen t he object is a nother hu man, t he l ordly know ledge
presupposes, t hrough i ts ow n methodical s tructure, a hi erarchy: t he hu man object will al ways be
inferior to t he hum an subject. There i s no d ialogue, but o nly vi olent i nterrogation. T he hi erarchical
discrimination a mong h umans i s, t hus, a structural pr oduct of the m eans of l earning t hrough violent
interrogation, in the same way as is the depredation of nature and the extermination of the inferior and
the different.
XV. The first privatization of security
29. T he f irst t ask that punitive po wer a nd inquisitorial knowledge pr oposed f or themselves
resulted in the corporatization of society, in other words, the overall predominance of the hierarchical
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model of t he Gesellschaft (corporate) ove r t he hor izontal Gemeinschaft (community or tra ditional)
model. Within that corporation, it was necessary to reaffirm and strengthen the patriarchal hierarchical
structure, meaning, to reinforce the subordination of half of the population, as an indispensable chapter
in its corporate social and verticalizing discipline. The first privatization of security (of police services
and punitive justice) and the most massive one occurred with the appearance of modern punitive power
itself, when the lord (state) de legated to i ts a dult f ree m en (superiors) c ontrol over w omen. T he
European i nquisition di rected its po wer a gainst dangerous or fallen w omen, reaffirming t he pow er of
men, by freeing them from any women who might reveal themselves against them, meaning those who
did not resign themselves to being simply submissive wives and mothers.
20. I t w as ne cessary to discipline soc iety, eliminating anar chical pagan or d ysfunctional
elements, and r eplacing t hem by t he gui ding c omponents of c orporate pol itical hi erarchy a nd, most
especially, sexually discipline society, particularly the women who – as is known – are the transmitters
of culture. Their control and subordination were key elements for eliminating the dysfunctional pagan
elements cons idered a drag on society. The inquisition d id not s ubordinate the woman, w ho w as
already i n that s tate, b ut m erely r eaffirmed he r s ubordinate c ondition and upr ooted any at tempt at
reaction. On may say that in this respect it was the criminological discourse that provided cover for the
most s uccessful e nterprise i n puni tive c ontrol i n hi story, t o j udge by the l ater s ilence on t he t heme.
Discourses are not onl y s ignificant for w hat t hey s ay, but a lso f or w hen t hey a re s ilent, m eaning t hat
they are not only important for what they show but also for what they hide, and their authors not only
express the limitations of their knowledge by describing what they see or believe they see, but also by
what t hey d o not s ee. The e nterprise of pr ivatizing s ecurity f or w omen w as s ingularly s uccessful,
because the criminological discourse was to spend almost five hundred years without mentioning again
the theme of women; for the next five centuries, criminology concerned itself only with men.
XVI. Inquisition: the state as administrator of death
31. In this context we see appearing the first modern criminological discourse, organic, carefully
prepared, explaining the causes of evil, the forms in which it appears, its symptoms and the means for
combating it. This was the discourse of the first major agency for punitive social control: the inquisition.
In the XV century it recapitulated all of its prior experience and struck out at women, in a magnificent
manual of extraordinary coherence and highly refined theoretical elaboration (the Malleus Maleficarum
or Hammer of Witches, 1484). This was the first and inevitable theoretical product of punitive power; it
first exerted itself and then explained and discursively legitimated its actions, in an increasingly refined
manner, until achieving the degree or expositive coherence that this first work of modern criminology
presents, and which undoubtedly constitutes its foundational theoretical moment.
32. T he first criminological discourse was that of the inquisitors4. T he authors of the Malleus
were two inquisitors. But who were the inquisitors? It h as been said that they were judges and that is
true; but they were also police, and that is true; one could say that they also were sanitation doctors or
meteorologists and agronomists, and that would be true. One could say they were jurists and legislators,
and t hat w ould a lso be t rue. I t w ould be no less a ccurate t o a ffirm that they p layed t he roles of
theologians and philosophers. S trictly speaking, the inquisitors were the operators of a major punitive
agency, that decided the life or death of people and that accumulated the functions that were later shared
amongst many agencies. I n practical terms, it was the mother agency or common trunk, branching off
from which were all of the other specialized agencies, which exert the power of social control.
33. W hen, f ive hundr ed ye ars l ater, i n t he m iddle of t he XX c entury, T alcott P arsons – the
sociologist of N orth American systemic f unctionalism – considered that social c ontrol was onl y the
function t hat a gencies operated w hen t he pr ocess of s ocialization h ad f ailed a nd de viant conduct
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appeared, without realizing it, he described the function of the inquisition quite well. When patriarchy
failed i n its t ask of dom esticating the w oman to be onl y a s ubmissive f emale a nd m other, a nd s he
manifested deviant conduct because she was seeking malignant superhuman allies in order to exercise
another class of pow er, t hen t he p unitive s ocial c ontrol o f t he i nquisition c ame i nto pl ay. T he onl y
difference consists in Parsons having theorized in this way the functioning of a set of agencies, while the
authors of the Malleus theorized only that of their own and only mother agency.
34. T he e ssential f unctions of t he i nquisition w ere gr adually di vided. The i nquisition a nd i ts
method were not the exclusive remit of the authorities or ecclesiastical power. The inquisitorial process
and torture were forms of punitive power exercised by all political power, which attributed to itself the
right to life or death over people. B ut the right to life or death – due to obvious natural limits – only
meant the possibility of killing or allowing to live, meaning, to cause to die or leave alive someone or
anyone. That is why – as far as possible – suicide was punished, because causing to die was a divine or
royal privilege; the suicide was usurping the power of God or of the lord.
XVII. The bureaucracies: the state that administers life
35. T his i dea of t he state as t he administrator of de ath was gr adually r eplaced by t hat of t he
state as t he administrator of life. Foucault situates this change in the XVIII century; perhaps he might
have placed it somewhat earlier, but what is certain is that at some moment, there was a shift from the
power of causing t o di e or l etting live, to t hat of causing to l ive or l etting d ie. The st ate be gan a
favorable focus on t he life of its subjects, not of each life in particular, but the life of a new collective
subject, which is made up of its subjects as a public subject. The state took on the role of administering
the distinct aspects of the life of this collective subject in all its complexity, planning according to rules
for large numbers and producing massive ef fects on t heir health, education, s ocial di scipline, children
and labor.
36. As this move from administering the death of individuals to that of the life of the public was
being carried out, it became necessary to distribute the functions that the inquisition had assumed in the
XV century am ong specialized agencies. T he inquisition c ould assume t hem al l, because it is much
simpler to administer de ath than life: the t ask o f ki lling or allowing t o life c an be done by a s ingle
agency that retains all of the power or a major part of it, but when it is a case of organizing the life of the
public, the question becomes extremely complicated and, the more the lord wants to regulate the life of
his subjects, the more specialization he will require from his collaborators to attend to all of the aspects
he intends to cover.
XVIII. The corporations divide up life
37. The lord (the state) saw the need for creating bureaucracies, meaning specialized institutions
in the different areas of life that it intended to regulate or ad minister. But those bureaucracies become
autonomous and begin to exert their own power, competing with each other for budget shares, prestige,
political po wer, obt aining pr ivate f unds, pa rliamentary s upport a nd e tc. A s truggle be gins between
corporations t o he gemonize t he po wer of t he s tate, o r, a t least, to obt ain t he be st privileges p ossible,
both f or t he bur eaucracy a nd f or t hose w ho ha ve t he s pecialized training ne eded f or i t. N ormally,
persons with this specialized training group themselves corporatively, that is, in an institutionalized and
hierarchical manner, gi ving w ay t o a pl urality o f pr ofessional c orporations t hat d ispute pow er among
themselves and also carry out major internal power disputes.
38. As is natural, the autonomized corporate power is exercised, aided by specialized knowledge
that t ranslates int o scientific di scourses. E ach c orporation de velops a s pecialized know ledge t hat i t
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expresses in discourses according to its own and peculiar specific dialect. Those scientific discourses
produced i n t heir r espective di alogues not onl y di ffer be tween t he c orporations, but t he s ame
corporation can a ccommodate a plurality of discourses, which reflect the internal hegemonic s truggle.
A c loser l ook at a ny discipline w ill re veal the battle of t he s chools in its m idst, which are la rgely
incomprehensible to the extraneus. Depending on the circumstances, those corporations dispute spheres
of r eality, a nd t he i nclusion of a n a rea i nside t he e pistemological l imits of t heir discour ses means
expansion of their power. Because of that, they mark out a greater territory of reality, and the inclusion
of an area within the epistemological boundaries of their discourses means the corporate appropriation
of that territory, and thus, a larger slice of power.
XIX. The corporations teach one not to see
39. Reality is a continuous whole; in reality there are no fissures or solutions for continuity. Nor
is anything immovable, but – from Heraclitus to quantum physics – we know that everything flows and
in continually changing. However, the discourse by corporations has no other recourse but to fragment
that reality in a more or less arbitrary manner and, at the same time immobilize the piece of reality that it
has appropriated. Its comprehension is always distorted by fragmentation and immobility. Its operators
learn and t rain t hemselves, a nd t rain t heir ow n a pprentices s o t hey may a cquire pa rticular s kill i n
observing some enti ties and some o f t heir aspects, but at the same ti me they are training and training
their apprentices to not see other entities and other aspects of the same entities.
40. J ust a s t hroughout evolution, c ertain a nimals ha ve de veloped or gans t hat a llowed t hem t o
perceive t he presen ce of f ood and of da ngers a nd e nabled them t o t ake t he f ormer a nd f lee f rom t he
latter, this same development impedes them from seeing others when they are outside of their habitat or
natural e nvironment, or w hen t hat e nvironment i s a ltered, t hose t rained i n t heir c orporations a cquire
perception skills and agility for certain stimuli and, sometimes, slowness towards others. Their training
for skill is also always training for slowness. The difference lies in the fact that such slowness is not
phylogenetically c onditioned, a nd t hus c an be employed f or t he i nternal he gemonic s tructure of t he
corporation itself. S ome of i ts members gl ance ove r a t other c orporations, make an a ttempt a t t aking
control of another field, change the markers and manifest a new skill in facing the old dominators of the
corporation. To the degree that this school is considered necessary by the corporation, they will replace
the prev iously hegemonic ent ities with their r enewed arsenal of skil ls and slowness. T hese are t he
scientific revolutions, paradigm shifts or epistemological outbursts, which drive the so-called progress
of science.
XX. The corporate link with broad social power
41. T hese autonomized bur eaucratic pow ers o rganized i n the f orm of corporations, w ith their
own know ledge e xpressed i n di scourses t hrough pe culiar di alects t hat a re poor ly understood by t he
common people, have greater or lesser luck in the hegemonic struggle. This depends on various factors
and a lso – as a lways ha ppens i n pow er s truggles, pa rticularly i n t he short term – on i mponderables.
Imponderables by definition cannot be categorized. At any rate, when it is a case of power that demands
a c ertain m eaning ove r more pr olonged pe riods, t he i mponderables t end t o l ose their i mportance a nd
factors that are susceptible to a certain cataloguing predominate, given that they perform the mechanics
of accumulating power. Basically, the power of a corporation increases, to the extent that its discourse
is f unctional t o po litical a nd e conomic pow er. T hat de pends on a ) f actors that de rive f rom the
corporation itself and b) others that derive from political and economic power.
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42. Those that derive from the corporation correspond to a) the availability of a discourse that is
functional, but i n the absence of t hat, t he de gree of duc tility t hat a c orporation h as i n elaborating a
functional d iscourse c ounts. In th e la tter c ase, that du ctility is f acilitated by the pr ior e xistence of
elements incorporated into training its members and due to the greater conviction of those elements on
their pa rt, which i s to say t hat their m embers c an m odify their di scourses and of fer a n ew on e w ith
available elements and in those that they create. Should conviction relating to those elements be low, it
may be co mpensated by the l ack of scr uples in i ncorporating ot hers be cause of t heir c onjunctural
functionality, but that i s us ually d ifficult, b ecause i t de mands a c onspiratorial a ttitude a nd an e thical
renunciation that is very complicated, although not impossible. b) That the discourse of a corporation is
functional does not mean only that it coincides with the interests of broader social power, but also that it
is credible in the cultural framework: not every esoteric discourse achieves hegemony, but only those
that are capable of being transmitted to the opinion of those who decide or have weight in deciding and
are acc epted by them, s o that t here is a cer tain consensus p roduced. I n eve ry epoch there ha ve be en
absurd e ffects a t c riminological d iscourses, t hat ha ve be en t otally i gnored by those in power, e xactly
because their lack of institutional focus has left them useless and even discredited. Discourses also lose
hegemony when, be cause t hey s tay out side of t he c hanging c ultural f ramework, t hey c ease t o be
credible. The s ame dyna mic of pow er that i s reflected i n know ledge m akes t he f oundations of
hegemonic discourses lose credibility and leads to their becoming caricatures. The theocratic discourse
was una ble to m aintain hegemony i n a c ultural w orld i n w hich t here was m ore a nd m ore a ppeal to
reason and it was clear that it was nothing more than a caricature of a t heological discourse. The later
discourse t hat i ntended to de duce e verything f rom r eason was una ble to m aintain hegemony when i t
because ve ry e vident that i t ha d f allen into a c aricature of ra tionality, by means of ra tionalization
derived from gratuitous intuition. The medical discourse was unable to maintain its effectiveness when
it became clear that there was no verification and that it was a car icature of science, resulting from an
intuitive and unverifiable affirmation about the nature of society. c) No less important is the negotiating
capacity of a corporation, which is crucial for reducing conflicts with political and economic power and
for establishing a more or less stable status quo; there is generally a promotion or designation of power
and functions to the members of the corporation, and other compensations that are typically established
and negotiated.
43. A s for the factors that contribute to increasing the power of a corporation and that do not
stem from it, but from hegemonic political and economic power, one must take into account the degree
of rationality in such powers in the exercise of authority. T he greater this share is, the more a power
discourse with a greater l evel of e laboration will be functional for i t, and pr ovide greater legitimating
solidity. O therwise, it will be necessary to make use of quite despicable discourses in its formulation,
which can only be provided by those at the fringes of professional corporations, who also use that power
by throwing it into internecine struggles inside the corporation. Generally in those cases, the struggle for
power i s s tarkly exposed a nd d rops i ts w eak legitimating c over. T hat doe s not mean t hat t hey a re
incapable of e ffective c ontrol f or s ome t ime, but pr eferably ba sed on power, w hich i s e xercised t oo
crudely for the socio-cultural context.
XXI. Corporate hegemony and mercenarism
44. What has been presented above explains that there are two phenomena that must be carefully
distinguished: a ) one i s the hegemony of a di scourse and of a c orporation with i ts r espective
bureaucratic agencies, in a c ertain historical moment, that occurs when, without a particularly skilled
effort, the agency has available a d ominant discourse that coincides with the interests of broader social
power and that fits within the cultural framework of this moment. Because of this it is functional with
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the juncture of power with a certain degree of rationality, which is what assumes a particular interest in
the course of criminology and of social sciences in general. b) the other is a phenomenon of intellectual
marginality or mercenarism, which occurs when in the face of excessively irrational power, someone at
the fringes of the corporation maintains a discourse of inferior quality that is circumstantially functional,
or w hen s ome s ubordinates pr epare di scourses of ve ry l ow qua lity, t o pl ace t hem a t t he s ervice of
political or economic power.
45. The second class of phenomena obviously are not lacking in the course of Criminology, but
are ane cdotic and, in reality should be considered less as discour ses – because t hey easily f all apart
under analysis – and more as part of the conflictiveness that the criminological discourses themselves
attempt to explain. We will have occasion to mention several of them. I n their circumstances they are
often da ngerous, but s een a t a d istance a re c urious a nd s omewhat r idiculous, except f or t heir t ragic
effects. I f t he gui de s tops t o l ook a t s ome of t hem a long t he pa th of c riminology, i t i s not onl y t o
entertain the traveler with curiosities or to be amused at the absurdities, but because it is necessary for us
to learn to distinguish t hem, in Criminology, as is the c ase w ith a ny other d iscipline5. I n the fi nal
analysis, a traditional psychiatrist may argue to infinity with a psychoanalyst, a functionalist sociologist
may do t he s ame w ith a c onflictivist, a nd a j udicial pos itivist m ay do s o w ith a j usnaturalist. T he
specialists know – as does the public – that if the debate is along the lines of Bleuler-Freud, LukmannDahrendorf or Bobbio-Welzel, that it will always worthwhile to follow it. But they also know that this
cannot be confused with the irresponsible acts of intellectual delinquents, and thus, it is indispensable to
learn how to detect the la tter a nd carefully distinguish them f rom the f irst. T he int imate re lation
between kn owledge a nd pow er – undeniable – does not mean that e veryone w ho makes a sci entific
discourse is a mercenary or an intellectual delinquent, however mistaken he or she may be and however
useful the discourse may be for power, very much despite the fact that the latter also exist and it will be
necessary to know how to identify them and distinguish them.
XXII. The corporate dispute for ownership
46. B eginning i n t he X VIII c entury, w hen t he a ppearance of c orporations a nd their
autonomization began to become increasingly manifest, with their resulting hegemonic struggle and the
fighting in their midst, the criminal issue began to have a very contested environment. I t is extremely
interesting to observed how the discourses of different corporations were hegemonic, and how they gave
way t o di scourses f rom ot her c orporations. O bviously, e ven i f t he c riminological di scourse of on e
corporation ceases to be hegemonic, because political and economic power has privileged another one
that is m ore us eful f or t he n ew s ituation of p ower, t he c orporation that ha d pr epared the p revious
discourse will not cease to exist, or to continue preparing new discourses, but those will simply not have
the primacy nor be privileged by the political and economic power of the moment.
47. F urthermore, w hen a c orporation l oses he gemony ( or w hen i t do es not a chieve i t) i n t he
sphere of c riminology i t may de velop di scourses t hat a re not a lways incompatible w ith those of t he
hegemonic agency, but – although those discourses will appear in it – also others will appear that tend to
be compatible with the new hegemonic discourse, meaning that one part of the corporation adjusts itself
to the new demands of the dominating discourse in power. It is clear that the penal judicial discourse
adapted itself to the biological discourse when it lost its hegemony and that became dominant. Every
authoritarian penal law on dangerousness proves this conclusively.
48. All of this explains why the trees in the wood do not die, never wither, but only renew their
foliage. T he c orporations l ose h egemony, c ease t o r eceive official f avor a s a uthors of c riminological
discourses, extend their struggles to other fields, but do not abandon what has already been marked out
in the criminal sphere. They maintain some of their cultivators who constantly renew their discourses
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and c ontinue of fering t hem t o t he publ ic s ector, w hich i s now more r eluctant t o give a he aring t o
someone from that corporation, but may occasionally make use of them. N o corporation abandons the
field of battle for ownership of crime, and their renewed discourses remain alive.
49. B ecause of e verything that has be en po inted out , one m ust no t c onfuse t his pat h of
Criminology with a history of the discipline. History involves recording past events that are projected in
their cons equences and in the pr esent, but t his path refers to events f rom t he pa st that con tinue t o b e
directly present. No one believes that the guide who conducts us along this path of criminology takes us
through the corridors and rooms of a museum of dead theories, but that he or should be ready to tread
the pa ths t hrough a f orest of l iving and c onstantly r enewed di scourses, pr oduced b y c orporations t hat
fight a mongst t hemselves t o ga in he gemony, unde r t he support of ne gotiations w ith l arger s ocial
powers. T he middle a ges ha ve not even finished i n c riminology, a nd its di scourse continues to be as
relevant as ever, only one needs to know the true discursive trunks and not be impressed by the change
in t ones of t he l eaves. Here i t is n ot a c ase of l osing s ight of t he f orest f or t he trees, but of l ooking
incorrectly at the trees and believing that they are different. It is not easy to learn to travel through a
forest where the trees are blended.
XXIII. The major stages of hegemony
50. T he c ourse of t his di spute ha s long pe riods a nd l esser conjunctural e pisodes t hat a re no t
worth spending much time on. During the major periods – which are the important ones – the stages of
discursive hegemony accompany the major chapters of political and economic global power, which have
adopted certain discourses and discarded others. O ver the last five hundred years one can identify the
following stages of world power: a) the mercantile revolution (XV century), which exercised planetary
power in the form of colonialism (XV to XVIII centuries); b) the industrial revolution (XVIII century),
which exercised planetary pow er i n t he f orm o f neocolonialism (XVIII to XX c enturies), with a 1st
stage of t he r ise o f the bour geoisie (XVIII century to the m id-XIX century a nd a 2nd stage of the
bourgeoisie placed in power (XIX century till the end of the XX); c) The technological revolution (end
of the XX century to present), that exerts its planetary power as globalization.
51. T he dyna mic be gan i n t he XV c entury. P unitive power s erved t o c orporatize, hi erarchize
and militarize society, meaning to discipline it to allow colonialist expansion into other societies. That
was t he E uropean phe nomenon t hat ga ve r ise t o t he mercantile revolu tion of t he X V centur y and t o
colonialism as an exercise of planetary power. The colony was a s ort of total institution at a massive
level; it was the institutionalized abduction of many millions of human beings, even the majority of the
population of t he pl anet. A t l east t wo c ontinents ( America and A frica) w ere t ransformed i nto t otal
institutions, with i mmense c oncentration and e xtermination. It w as t he st age of l arge voya ges (called
voyages of discovery by the colonizers, of the first submission of America and Africa, of the hegemony
of the m aritime pow ers a nd the le gitimating discourse f or tra nsnational a nd na tional pow er, with a
discourse i n a t heocratic pac kage, a ccording t o t he c ultural f ramework of t he moment. I t w as t he
foundational stage of criminology, with the Malleus as the discourse for the inquisitors, prior to the net
division of the corporations and the competition between them.
52. H owever, t hroughout t he c olonialist c enturies ( XV t o X VIII), t he c orporations w ere
emerging a nd a chieving a utonomy; t hey be gan t o e laborate t heir ow n di scourses a nd, f inally i n t he
XVIII century the industrial revolution emerged and us hered in the stage of neocolonialism (until the
middle o f t he X X c entury), t hose power be gan t o gr ant he gemony t o t he discourse of t he j urists and
philosophers of the E nlightenment. The he gemony of t he c riminological di scourse of j urists a nd
philosophers lasted until the settlement of the bourgeoisie in social power, with its decline beginning in
the m id-XIX c entury. The bourgeoisie, meaning the i ndustrialist, commercial an d banking class that
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was concentrated in the burghs or cities (the so-called urban concentration of industrialism that would
characterize industrial civilization from this moment forward), needed this discourse in its struggle for
power with the nobility, because it was vital to reduce and limit the exercise of punitive power that the
nobles ha d available. But w hen t he bour geoisie a chieved he gemony and s ettled into pow er in t he
central countries, it was no longer interested in limiting the exercise of punitive power and fell out with
the jurists and philosophers who elaborated discourse to limit it.
53. When this fact took shape, a new agency arose in some countries, while in others – where it
already e xisted – it ga ined ne w s trength a nd r oles: t he police. But t he pol ice do not ha ve t heir ow n
criminological discourse and thus, the police criminological discourse was elaborated by t he doctors in
alliance with the police and against the judges, jurists and philosophers. The hegemonic criminological
discourse w as – beginning i n t he m id-XIX c entury – the m edical-police di scourse, of a bi ological
nature, w hich, w ith va rious nua nces maintained i ts dominance unt il t he X X c entury a nd s till s urvives
today in a sizable portion of European and Latin American criminology. N eocolonialism strengthened
the economic links between the center and the periphery and legitimated all of its power with a racist
biological discourse; i t r ationalized i nternal pow er w ith c riminology a nd pl anetary pow er w ith
anthropology, both supported by the medical corporation. Neocolonialism was a sort of work camp for
millions of people.
54. A t hird m oment began w hen t he bi ological d iscourse be gan l osing c redit, because t he
cultural framework was c hanging, especially because European t otalitarianisms t ook ownership of t he
discourse with singular and tragic coherence, and the very complex and dynamic societies began to ask
questions about t he ph enomena i n a c ollective a nd non -individual f ashion. I n t hat c ircumstance i t
became ve ry c lear t hat c onflictivity i s modified by s ocial c onditions a nd t he c ritics of pow er t ook
advantage o f this f act a nd hi ghlighted i t. T he s ociologists w ho ha d hi therto be en s ilenced by t he
biologic reductionism of t heir discipline and who, to survive, needed to accommodate their discourses
with biology, broke free of that and began to perfect their own particular dialogue, to elaborate and offer
discourses as the authentic product of their own corporation. This process appeared with the first crisis
of c apitalism ( 1890) a nd i n a f ew ye ars de manded he gemony i n t he U nited States a nd was s oon
extended t o the rest of c riminology, e ven t hough i n s ome c ountries i t c ontinued t o r un i n c lose
competition w ith its pr edecessor, now conve niently renewed. T here were al so important a ttempts t o
incorporate the c riminal que stion on t he pa rt of ps ychologists, but t hey were never hegemonic. Even
less important were the attempts of some economists, although they were not lacking.
XXIV. The current deficiency in discursive hegemony
55. Finally, we reach the confusing end of the XX century and beginning of the XXI, in which
there is no he gemonic di scourse from t he poi nt of vi ew of t he wider s ociety, e ven t hough t he
sociological discourse maintains hegemony at the level of academic power. This is because the broader
social pow er is at a di fficult s tage of tra nsition, and is not ve ry pr edictable. P olitical a nd e conomic
power have had close cooperative relations as well as conflict, but in the 1980s, the politicians directly
renounced control of economic power, which has become transnationalized as never before eluding all
political c ontrol f or th e f irst tim e. G lobalized economic pow er a lways im poses its elf on national
political po wers, w ithout t here be ing a n i nternational po wer c apable of c ontaining i t. I n that w ay,
economic conduct criminalized in the national states (artificial market changes) goes unpunished at the
global e conomic l evel. T he na tional st ates – and w ith t hem t he pow er of t he pol iticians – suffered a
terrible los s of the a ttributes of s o-called sovereignty, basically of t axing pow er ( globalized c apital
demands l ower t axes, under pe nalty of moving t o a nother s tate) and t he puni tive pow er ( it c annot
repress the extortionate and speculative maneuvers of that same capital).
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56. The reduced national political power cannot resolve the growing conflictivity that generates
the conditions imposed by gl obalized economic power, which exclude large portions of the population
from pr oduction ( unemployment, un deremployment) a nd t hat r educe t heir dom estic pr oduct i n d irect
relation to the deterioration of social investments (education, health, welfare)6. In other words: it would
seem that the enterprise of administering life has been abandoned, even though because of that – for the
moment – the a dministration of de ath ha s n ot be en r esumed. I n a c ertain s ense, f ollowing t he
Foucaultian terminology, one m ay s ay t hat t he old cause to die or leave ali ve of th e ol d inquisitorial
regime has given way to the modern cause to live or let die of the industrial revolution, to now end up in
a let live and die of the current stage of the technological revolution. The police agencies take advantage
of t he gr owing c onflictivity to exert gr eater a utonomous pow er, f reeing t hemselves f rom c ontrols a nd
finally, manifesting a tendency to monopolize all of the wrongdoing in the illicit market. When faced
with any attempt at control, they intimidate by using the threat of ungovernability against the weakened
national political powers, which, for their part, are besieged by the demagoguery of the operators outside
of the system with their extremist authoritarian ideology. I n this emergency, the operators of political
agencies of the status quo , f aced w ith t he t hreat of t hose outside of t he syst em, take measures w ith
communicative ef fects t hat de monstrate t heir f irm r esolve of cont aining the conf lictivity, generally
ceding power to the police agents. Meanwhile, the progressive political operators, generally accused of
being soft on crime, go about showing the opposite by ceding even more power to the police agencies.
57. I n s ummary, t he t echnological revolution o f t he X X c entury ope ns up t he pa th t o a ne w
stage of w orldwide po wer ( globalizations), i n w hich t raditionally c riminalized be havior t ends to be
monopolized by t he e conomic pow er a nd by t he na tional p olice a gencies t hemselves. T he e conomic
power tends assume exclusive control over criminality in the transnational market, while criminality in
the local market (traffic in unlawful objects, persons and services) tends to be concentrated in the police
agencies who confront the political powers that are weakened and in a process of permanently ceding
their a ttributions7. This process of de cadence in pol itical power, which only succeeds in spasms o f
ceding its own power, is incapable of adopting any discourse that is rational or appears to be so. The
sociological discourse, including the etiological one, is functionally inadequate, because it lays bare the
incoherence of the political powers weakened by their impotence in regulating economic power and in
controlling the i ncreasing a utonomizaton of the c orporations. E ven l ess c an t hey a ssume a c oherent
discourse w hen t hey e ngage i n a ppealing to s hort-range solutions a nd c ommunicative effects, w hich
reduce their power even more. Thus, one cannot speak in our days of a hegemonic discourse with such
a hier archy, othe r t han the appe al t o erratic an d disconcerting remnants of spe eches f rom t he pa st,
separated from any context and generally deformed. T here is no h egemonic criminological discourse,
favored and assumed by the political power, because there is no configurating political power, but only
deteriorated pol itical pow ers de aling w ith ha lting t heir f all. T he s uicide of pol itical pow ers c annot
assume any coherent discourse as hegemonic, because it does not have hegemonic power. For its part,
the economic power does not need a si milar discourse, because it is being exercised for t he first time
without a ny m ediation by t he pol itical pow er. In t he era o f t echnological r evolution, up t ill n ow t he
important thing for political power has not been to assume an academically coherent discourse, but to
issue discourses tailored to media communications that have a tranquillizing (normalizing) effect, even
though in practice they produce paradoxical effects. A political power that cannot reduce the violence
that its impotence generates, only succeeds in issuing incoherent discourses, provided that – by means of
simplistic social communications – they have normalizing results. More than a discourse, it requires a
libretto for its show, because it itself and the state itself end up assuming the character of a show.
58. T he p ath of c riminology ha s pa ssed t hrough t hese t hree he gemonies a nd r eached t he
unpredictable transition of the present, in a process where the corporations, beginning with the industrial
revolution, have been increasingly appealing to the mediation of another social actor, as its importance
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increased: the age ncies of social c ommunications. At t his moment t he de valuated pol itical pow er
appeals t o those age ncies, which have assum ed a cen tral importance, given t hat t he pol itical power –
incapable of providing real solutions – makes efforts to communicate false solutions that will mask its
permanent renunciation of power. The struggle is waged on the communications stage, through which a
virtual reality is cons tructed, which each day is m ore sepa rated from t he f acts. I t i s not pos sible to
conceive of a ny di scourse that w ill be f unctional f or this f orm o f r enouncing p ower, be cause t he
discourses have always been functional for exercising power and not renouncing it. All of that explains
the r eason why we speak of a m oment of unp redictable transition, because it seems t o be excessively
unstable and its projection into the future in these conditions is not viable for a prolonged period.
59. The critical review of all of these discourses and their relations with power, when they were
hegemonic – and be fore and af ter t hat – and t heir r elations w ith br oader p ower, w ith t heir
corresponding cultural context, in their case, with the agencies of social communications, is the task of
theoretical criminology, f rom w hich should be ext racted t he el ements ne cessary f or reduc ing the
violence of the conflict generated around the issue of crime. This first vision of the path followed by
criminology, comes close to what is often called a definition, but without imposing it as an arbitrary act,
but by a dvancing in demonstrating it. The question of what criminology is can only be responded by
journeying a long i ts c urious a ccumulation of p erspectives a nd di scourses, of he gemony a nd falls, of
struggles be tween corporations and the f ickleness of broa der soc ial po wer, until reaching its current
crisis, which is not the crisis of criminology, but that of the power that divides up hegemonies.
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